
SHIP... 

Senile...Fresca. 

Nice to have front office...no red tape. 

No porthole...could have furnished periscope. 

Lose passport, get one in two hours, need pictures.. .consulates onen 7.clays, 
we were frantic to use ours up before expired. ** 

Indian river grapefruit from Ela. li ipohths, delicious. 

Thought dropping anchor...just 10 feet to be prepared. 

Noon whistle stuck. 

Gal...Ice cream...tall. 

I seem to lack the herd instinct. 

Drop off and pickup...many new uns Hong Kong, etc. 

JOKES... 

"jj live- cheap -aa-Gnei—aai&- & -ap^crov^ 

"•^anu .pnrie\i:nl , 

/ ^ T ^ 
* b6\^ 



Day 71 

Sunrise: 6.28 a.m. 

Sunset; 6 44 p.m. 

INFORMAL DRESS 

MARCH 28, 1975 

Friday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
their names to days of the week. According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Astrology has it that the planet Venus named after the god 
of love exerted gentle influence over the first hour of 
Friday. Ancient Scandinavians, Anglo-Saxons and Germans 
all named this day after a goddess allied to the divine Venus. 
The Anglo-Saxon goddess was Odin's wife, Frigga: Friday. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the Theater. 
Catholic Mass at 9.30 a.m. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
closed during the ship's stay in Honolulu. 
The following tour will depart from the pierside: 
9.00 a.m. - Tour 92 - Honolulu and Waikiki Beach 

MEAL HOURS 
Breakfast: 7.30 to 9.00 a.m. 
Lido Breakfast: 7.30 to 10.30 a.m. 
Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.00 p.m. (open sitting). 
Lido Luncheon; 1.00 to 2.30 p.m. 
Dinner at regular hours and sittings. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE WINNERS 
Mrs. M. Loewenstern & Col. E. Alldredge - N.S. 
Mr. & Mrs. George Crounse - E.W. 

HAWAIIAN FACTS 
The name Hawaii is exactly pronounced Hay-wy-ee. 
It is not High-wah-yah.^ Honolulu is Ho-no-lulu. It is 
not Hahn-alula. The "o" is full and pronounced as in 
hoe and the "u" is oo. 
Although the islands lie in the northern margin of the 
tropics, they have a subtropical climate because cool 
waters from the Bering Sea drift into the region. 
The temperature of the surrounding ocean is about 10° 
lower than in other regions of the same latitude, 

TRAVELER'S CREED 
Travel is many things: It is adventure, it is discovery, 
it is education, it is the opening of the heart and mind to 
new friendships, new vistas of stirring, lovely things. 
The riches brought home by the traveler are in pro
portion to the stores he takes out with him. Therefore, 
let the traveler to the wealth of adventure that is the 
World take with him something of the peoples he visit
ed, their cultures and languages, and he will be doubly 
rewarded in his search for treasure. 

QUOTE FOR T H E DAY 
All the good maxims have been written. 
It only remains to put them into practice 

Blaine Pascal 

s.s. "Rotterdam" Captain A. H. Lagaay, Commander 
Worldcruise 1975 G. A. Adriaansens, Hotel Manager 

Sean Meaney, Cruise Director 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 212604. 
Congratulations to Mrs. Noel E. M. Taylor. 

GIN RUMMY TOURNAMENT 
Winner: Mr. E. M. Berezin, 
Runner-up: Mrs. Bella Gitlin, 

SAFETY ABOARD 
Do not smoke in bed. Extinguish cigarette butts and 
matches and always put them in ashtrays. Do not throw 
lighted cigarettes or cigars butts over the side of the 
ship - they could blow back and start a fire. 
Smoking is not permitted during boat drill, or in the 
Theater. 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 

7.00 a.m. Enjoy early morning coffee, juice and rolls. 
Lido. 

3.30 p.m. Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 
5.45 and 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 

and the Lounge. 
8.00 p.m. Music for your dancing and listening plea

sure provided by the Bonafides Quartet in 
the Lounge. 

9.00 p.m. Showtime. The Lucy Lee Hawaiian Show. 
Lounge. 

9.30 p.m. The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 

9.30 p.m. Swing and sway to the big sound of the 
Terry James Orchestra in the Ritz Carlton. 

10.00 p.m. K MOVIE! "Tall Blonde Man 
- ^ ^ p With One Black Shoe". Comedy. 

OSsSjT starring Pierre Richard and 
^ S ^ Mireille Dare (rated PG. 95 

minutes). Theater. 
11.00 p.m. Have a late snack in the Lido. 
11.00 p.m. to 12.30 a.m. Barbeque on deck and dancing 

under the stars to the music of the Bonafides 
Quartet. 

12.00 midnight Ship sails for San Diego. 
12.00 gu i The Night Owls flack around 
midnight U . O ^ around Al Foster in their nest the 

fc^S-Tropic Bar. 

There will be N O CHANGE IN TIME tonight! 

Holland America Cruises 



January 25, 1975 

Dear David 1 

Jell, we're well embarked on this trip, and so far It's very 
nice. The ship is lovely (but of course I've s ldom seen 
one that wasn 't.) 

Our first call was at Barbados, the southern-most island of 
the Caribbean, vdare ve just spent half a day. I'd always 
thought Barbados was a group of Islands, tut it's just one, 
an independent nation, about 95# black. It's always belo g= 
ed to Britain until 1966, when it became independent. The 
95/-' black population are the descendants of African slaves. 

A3 is usual, the plantations and the stores seer: to bebng 
to whites, so we hear there la considerable unrest to get 
j.iOre for the blacks. 'We weren't there /[long enough to get 
the feel of the place. 

Kartha and I wandered around town for three or four hours, 
then back to the ship. There are lovely hotels further out, 
among them theililton and Holiday Inn, where quite a fe- of 
the passengers headed, but \ e've seen both at home, so did 
not go look at them. 

We didn't do much buying...except for a small ight light. 
Our cabin hasn't a porthole, and you wouldn't believe how 
black it is when the lights are out. At noon or ridnlght, 
it's total blaciness, which I don't think I've experienced 
before, and sort of wierd. So the night light relieves that. 

The ship is pretty large...bigger than I expected, and with 
beautiful fittings. I want to take some pictures of the 
artwork and all the unique artwork on the walls...some cera
mic and a great deal imaginative use of plastic. I read in 
a book I've got at home about the Rotterdam, and it was 
described as "garish," but I think that was too harsh...it's 
bright and cheerful and modern. 

Our cabin is quite large, with twi6» the closet apace we 
need. It has twin beds with another hanging from the cell
ing for a third occupant if needed. All the stewards and 
waiters are Indonesian boys...slight, slender young fellc s 
who seem quite efficient and cheerful, and speak fairly rood 
Snglish. There seems to be an overabundance of them, so puess 
the line isn't feeling hard times. 

nge 
There are about 850 p M M H on board. Molt are Americans, 
elderly women, with quite a few couples. But there are also 
Cantiians, Brazilians, French, English, Spanish, Mexicans, and 
other nationalities. They mostly seen strange to us so far, 
but imagine (as on oher cruises; all these strange looking 
people will turn out to be friends and wonderful companions. 
So far, there isn't much mixing, but that'll come. 

Hope everything going well there. 

Love, 



January 26, 1975 

Dear Ed and Irene: 

We've been at sea a week now, but it doesn't seem that. long. 
We enjoyed our visit to Barbados, though we were there only 
from 12£00 noon to 8tO0 p*m.- We didn't get out of town, but 
did a little shopping and returned to the ship for a concert 
by the Police Band...but they didn't show up. Enclosed is a 
Barbados dollar bill we had left over. It's nice that the 
American and Canadian dollar is worth $2.00 there* 

We, or rather I, had an interesting visit to Devils Island 
yesterday. We had to go in by tender, but it was a bit rough, 
so Martha begged off. Jtfas lucky to get in. for boats after 
ours: were cancelled. I wanted to ride the tender back and 
forth, but they wouldn't let me. 

Qne has to use imagination on Devils Island, as there are only 
about seven people there now, and the prison has long since 
beenclosed. Remains of buildings are everywhere, and about the 
only one in use is a flea-bitten hotel on the top of a hill, 
without any guests apparently. It used to be a barracks, and 
would be nice if one wanted to truly leave the world. 

Really the island is lovely, if one would clean up the ruins 
ad. put a little money into it.. Palm trees and tropical vege
tation, with vines and tropical plants, have taken over every
thing. I didn't seeAr feel any insects. 

Actually Devils Island is a small group of three, Royale, St* 
Joseph's and Devils. We visited Royale, which was the head
quarters and largest. They said no one lives on Devils is
land now, and it has been taken over by large, unfriendly 
snakes* I don't even care for friendly snakes. 

Freinh Guiana is on the horizon, about eight miles away. The 
tour lecturer, Mr. Lyons (who I think was; on the Prance with 
his mother), said there are still brutal penal colonies on 
French Guiana, but these islands cost too much to supply and 
administer. 

There are two or three couples who were on the France, and 
several others we think we recognize from other oruises. But 
we're having to keep our mouths closed, as we're babes in the 
woods in the cruise business. I was talking to a man in the 
sauna and he said this was: his tenth trip on the Rotterdam , 
four of them world cruises, plus more than he can remember on 
other ships of the line. And he was a passenger. Just queer 
for cruises. 

I hope they can activate the France. That would be a tragedy 
to let her sit and rust. 

We enjoyed the visit Christmas from Hap, Cherry and Joelle. 
They seem happy, and worship the baby. He has about another 
year in school, then they'll go wherever a. Job opens u p. But 
they like Ottawa and wouldn't mind staying there. 



HOWARD 

January 28, 197? 
HI I 

We're settling down to the routine of ship life. One could get 
lazy In this business. Martha got sick night before last and 
started throwing up and having a fever, so we had the doctor in 
and the concensus seers to be she has jnteatlonal flu. A^ter 
five or six visits by a very nice nurse, she is better, but rust 
stay in bed today. 

We're getting to know a few passengers, but mostly stick vith our 
table companions...an elderly Canadian couple, a widower from 
Chicago (who owns a pump manufacturing business) and a widow in 
her 70's (I don't know where she's from). 

This Is a very lovely ship, and I've taken pictures of sore of 
the murals and fittings. They use plastic imaginatively, and out 
by the rear pool they even have stone flagstones, like a garden. 
There are several shops on board, more than I've ever seen on 
a ship, and I've already bought two bells. 

Martha and I are anused by the Rio jewelers. When we went to Rio 
on the Prance in 1973, there were several jewelers on board, who 
fly up to New York, board these luxury liners, and try to sell 
jewelry all. the way to Rio. It isn't as bad this trip, as t ey 
have limited them to one Jeweler, K. Stern; but they certainly 
have the hard sell, with show cases everywhere, a cormercial be
fore every movie, and "jewelry lectures" every day or two. Two 
of the* young men were on the France, and the same two are on 
this ship, and seem very fine young men. I asked them some direc
tions about getting around Rio, and they said just go to their 
headquarters and they'll arrange anyt* ing we want. 

I've got to break off now and go to a lecture about Salvadore, 
Brazil, where we land tomorrow, for only six hours. 

That's done. It sounds like an interesting ;Jace...'here I'd 
like to spend a few days. SeemsXike it's the original capital 
of Brazil, then a century or so ago noved it to Rioj and later 
to Brazilia, which left Salvadore a very picturesque, old city 
with 300 churches. About 90 are In good shape, and as they can 
afford it, they are fixing up others. 

Sat out on deck this marring among the sun worshippers, and 
talked to this table mate, who owns a plant in Chicago that 
makes pumps, and employs about 14-0. He says they kept growing 
and running Into the bulging wall problem, and it was costing 
them so much time and labor, he finally bought an acre for 6.50 
a square foot, then another acre and a half for 1?,00, put up 
90,000 squa e feet of plant, and Is happily situated for now 
on. 

Breakfast is rather a leisurely affair, from 8 to 9130 'n the 
dining rooms, with an elaborate menu; or there is "hat they call 
the Lido, where you go down a buffet line and they have a wide 
variety...but I avoid it, as I eat too much there. Last time I 
couldn't pass uy, the sausages, scrambled eggs, llverwurst, cheese, 
and bacon. 

Love, 



it-

January 28, 1975 
Dear Richard* 

Hope you. Helen and the kids are bearing up. Martha and I 
enjoyed the delightful evening at the dinner t1eater, and look 
forward to taking you to Charlies Place vhen ••• get home. 

We are finding the cruise delightful and interesting. This is 
a Dutch ship with mostly Indonesian boys as stewards and wait
ers, but they all speak English and we have no language diffi
culties* 

We crossed the Equator yesterday, and the crew put on a King 
Neptune ceremony. I got some pictures of it...hope they turn 
out. They appointed a king and queen from among the passeng
ers, and had a bevy of the younger, better looking girls in 
swimming suits as King Neptune's court. They hold a mock trial 
of anyone crossing the Equator for the first 1̂ jne...ln this 
case some of the entertainers, and think of sĉ jne crime they 
have committed. On our last cruise we were amused 'hen they 
tried the fashion lectured, a pretty girl, but very slender 
and thin, and her crime was "no boobs." 

On this ship they have you purchase deck chairs, and they are 
yours fo r the duration of the cruise. We selected sore on 
the promenade deck in the shade, and it is very delightful 
to sit there and doze- Mftt are in the sun, but I don't much 
want that much tan, and at times the wind turns violent. It's 
been a little ro ugh, so the water in the pools is churning u p 
some. 

Thar is an indoor pool down on D deck, with a masseur for men 
and masseuse for women, and steam rooms for each. Also an exer
cise room consisting of two rowing machines, three exercycles, 
and two or three otier appliances, I'm going down there vhen 
1 finish thisAetter. One of our table companions goes down there 
every morning at eight for a steam bath, rub down and swim be
fore breakfast. But I'm not that ambitions. 

I participated in a dance class before lunch today, and they did 
a little cha-cha and foxtrot. A very attractive English couple 
held the dally classes. You can take private lessons for a small 
fee, but I don't think I'm interested. 

The dance clasoes are crowded and popular, with far more women 
than men, so smme of the ladles have to dance with each other. 
There is a very pretty blond girl I see everywhere, about 20 or 
21, and it seems she is from Abilene. 

There is a couple from Dallas on board, but I haven't talked to 
them yet...and Tyler...and Houston; and the Protestant chaplain 
is a prominent Fort Worth preacher. 

They also have a Catholic priest and Jewish rabbi, with some 
kind of church services every day. 

I'm trying to cut down on the groceries, but it's difficult. Was 
sitting in a bar yesterday h aving a 7*up, when the waiter came 
in with little sausages, a whole plate of »em. And I'd already 
eaten all the peanuts. 

Love, 



January 3°, 197? 
Dear Ernle/lnd Dorothyi 

I want to thank you for your hospitality on my recent visit to 
Topeka. Wish you would come down to Fort Worth some time and 
let us return the favor. 

1 always feel glad to get to Atchison. I have many fond me; or-
ies there, as I guess you have, but I don't think I wo uld like 
living there anymore. 

We are a week and a half on our voyage, and enjoying It hugely, 
lartha came down with intestinal flu (?), but is now about re
covered. There is a fine doctor on the ship, and one of the 
nurses came to see her*? at least seven times...very nice. With 
all the old people I guess the doctors have their hands full. 

One of the disconcerting things about the doctor calling - ith 
his nurse...they examined Martha, then in front of her discus
sed the case in Dutch at length. That would be handy for most 
doctors, I imagine. 

On the staff is a Protestant minister, a Catholic priest and a 
Jewish rabbi. The minister is from Port Worth, a prominent and 
fine preacher of a large Christian church, by the campus of TCU. 
Ifve introduced myself, but he seems to avoid me...perhaps he 
has enougn of Texans at home. 

I have the impression the ship line rives free passage to t ese 
preachers in return for their services. In the case where wives 
come, they probably have to have their passage paid. You should 
check into this. As far as 1 can see they have no other duties 
than to conduct weekly services. The priest, of course, has a 
daily mass. 

We spent most of yesterday at Salvador (Bahia), Brazil, It is a 
city about the size of Fort Worth, but very old, ana the orig
inal capital of Brazil some **00 years ago. (or maybe 300). But 
it reminded me greatly of old European cities, specifically 
Naples. I*m always fascinated by these cities with the little 
narrow cobblestone streets, the tiny workshops, and the street 
vendorsj which Salvador has aplenty. 

The guides are very proud of their churches, sore l?5.,,all Cath
olic, I presumei and I went into two of them. They were both very 
ornate with walls covered with gold; and one especially, the San 
Francisco church, the most beautiful I've seen outside of the 
Vatican. All walls were covered with Intricate gold figures, clear 
up to the ceiling, which must have been four stories high. The 
story is that some gold miner who struck it rich donated the gold 
and died with the secret of where It came fromj they have never 
found out. But I vender at the ethics of having these palaces and 
the fat priests, with boys begging outside, and crip les asking 
for money everywhere you turn. And thousands of people living in 
packing crates. 

Love, 



January 30, 197? 
Dear Hick and Rosemary: 

We're well on our way now, and getting used to life on board 
ship. Your mother had a couple of sick daysj probably Intes
tinal flu, but has pretty well recovered now. She went ashore 
awhile yesterday In Salvador (Bahla), Brazil, and enjoyed the 
sights...but had to pass up a longer tour we had booked. 

If Nancy and the baby come to stay with you, hope you have no 
difficulty. I imagine Rosemary and the kids, along with you, 
will enjoy the baby. 

Hi love the ship, the first Dutch one we've been on. But it's 
an old line, over 100 years old;and every tire I open my Jnouth 
to brag about all the cruises we've been on, someone tops me 
with many, many more; most of them on this line. 

Every other time we've been, tipping was advocated and expect
ed...but this ship does not have it, and there are signs about 
that tipping is not expected. Also, instead of paying for a 
drink, or some service, you Just sign for it. That could spoil 
one. But on boarding, we handed in our passports for safe keep
ing in the ff-ont office, and I peesume that itf one did not pay 
up on completion of the voyage, he'd bo without a passport.•• 
that's Just a guess. But I've wondered what they'd do with a 
real drunk, who could run up a fortune in drinks, then not be 
able to pay for then:. 

There are plenty of activities, all day and into the evening. 
There is a game called "Joker 7", where a girl sits all after
noon and eveninntand if you want to play, you play against the 
table. Minimum 51 and maximum ^10. She has a deck of cords and 
shuffles them and deals 7 onto squares in front of her. 0^ the 
table are laid out many squares and you put your dollar on the 
square you want to bet. For instance, if you think she'll come 
up with 5 black cards, you put your money there, and it pays 
9 to 1 If she does. 

Various other combinations of c<'rds, like a pair of any cords, 
or combinations of colors, or suits, can be bet on. T tried it 
once end got some &30 ahead, but ended up losing &6. That's 
the only time I've played. 

There are also bridge gcices, yoga, deck exercises, f*lf| dangir.g, 
a chess tbounament, plus eating and snacks all day long. 

There has been a daily movie, different every day, anfl v.<e saw 
"Chinatown" with Jack Nicholson and Paye Dunaway last night. 
It was a good show, but pretty bloody. 

The keep fit class exercises daily near our deck chairs, about 
half en hour, and makes me feel old and decriped. Most are 
young people, with many of the young entertainers on the ship. 
I wish I could bend that way, anymore. 

We are near the Equator and it's a little hot out, but the breeze 
created by the ship makes it very pleasant on deck. 

Love, 



7 

January 31, 19?5 
Dear Jackt 

We're in Rio, and snuck In early in the morning, so I missed 
the spectacular harbor entrance. But It's one of the most 
beautiful harbors In the world, with hills and rocks rising 
straight up out of the bay. 

Some are sheer rock, that look as If a goat couldn't clJmb 
thee, and I doubt there's much on top for a goat to enjoy. 

hartha and I grabbed a cab to Sugar Loaf, -.here's a cable 
car ride I wanted to take. I looked up^ne Portugese word for 
"Sugar Loaf", which Is "Pao de Aeucar," and told the drlverj 
and his reply was, "No, It's a Chevrolet." 

Anyway, I took this Finlcular or cable car ride, which goes 
up to a fairly high hill on one stage, then you get off, spend 
some money in a bar and cureo shop, then take the other stage 
to the final rock. About 100 feet from its destination, it 
stopped and swayed for two or three minutes, while the oper
ator tried to get someone on the phone, then finally ws iwved 
very slowly the rest of the -'ay. It seems a fuse had burned 
out, and they had to crank us by hand. I don't think I'd like 
to stay out theee very long. The cars are big and hold 75 Peo
ple. Martha told rao if she'd been on it, I'd be a widower. 

Hio in an interesting city, closely resembling cities in Spain 
and Italy...but it was settled centuries ago by the Portuguese 
and still has their ways and culture. There are riles of fancy 
hotels at Copacabana, "acing a beautiful curving beach, • itb 
mainly Americans and rich South Americans inhabiting ther*... 
but a few streets behind the hotels are very poor and a lot 
of poverty. 

A few hovels are seen perched on the side of hills, Just built 
out of sticks and stones, and ve saw little kids carrying bun
dles of broken boards, some of them not over five years old, 
presumably to add on an annex to their hovel. But guides say 
there are fewer all the tine, as the governrent is building 
many apartment houses, and the very poor are gradually moving 
in then., under protest, as they lose their views. 

There are a few beggersj sore scrawny lookinr Ad i.omen with 
several kids*.,I imagine most of the kids are borrowed. It oc
curred to me they probably have a bagger's rent-a-kid bureau. 

Brazilians are a mixture of Indian tribes who were here, Portu
guese settlers, negro slaves; and great Influxes thru the years 
from Europe, Japan, etc. Consequently, there is every hue under 
the sun in their faces, blonde to very black...but irostly some
where in between. They say there Is no race prejudice here, and 
they intermarry freely. I believe it. 

Love, 



February lf 1975 

Dear Bemis and Karyt 

Thought I'd write and tell you I'd escaped successfully from 
Rio. I certainly avoided • certain neighborhood, and thought 
about borrowing a fake mustache fron one of the entertainers, 
but I always look freakish with red mustaches. 

But we enjoyed Rio again, and hope we come back soon. Hi wera 
amused that the jewelers v-ere aboard the Rotterdam, Just as 
they were the France, but in not such great numbers, and the 
tour director announced several times that we did not have to 
be bothered if i-e didn't want to...but, II. Stern was the of
ficial jeweler of the ship, and they have several show cases 
aboard. The young fellow David and another from Sterns was 
on board and left yesterday. 

Martha and I got smart this time. Ml just let Stern take ua 
up^town, then whipped out of the car and went about our bus
iness. Then today, ve endad up in Copacabana, so we sanntered 
over to Sterns, said they had offered to take us back to the 
ship, and they sent us back with a nice car and driver all to 
ourselves. Didn't even have to lie to them about all our pur
chases. 

It's a popular misconception about Jaded businessmen taking 
"companions" on theae voyages Instead of their wives, but I've 
only seen it once, that I h- o-.v of. But there is an old woman 
on board, mustti* in her late 70*s or 80'a, and she is never 
seen without her young male companion, probably In his 30*s. 
I brln? it up, because they were also on the France, -ou iray 
remamber them. They both wear wadding rings, so they may ba 
married to each other. 

Also, the tour lecturer, Kr. Lyons, was on the France, and he 
is with his mother again, with all her hata. But she,s a gams 
old gal, and we see her at every event. 

The entertainment is excellent, and we have a difTerent movia 
every night. Don't k ow how long they can keep that up. One 
of the passengers is Victor Jory, an actor you have seen rany 
times playing bit parts. Ha has nut together several shorts, 
about fishing, surfing, a coon story, and a wonderful one of 
the life of bees with remarkable close-ups. 

They had a KGK film with all the best shots of their rusicals 
in the last ?0 years, &ns\ it was wonderful. I had to see it 
twice, as I sav it once by I yselft then Martha wanted to go. 
But ship officers got a lot of lip over it, as in the first 
showing the projectionist answered a call of nature and left 
the booth...naturally the film broke, and it was five or tan 
minutes before anyone came, and the booth was full of film, 
some of it ruined. 

We've got pretty fair dinner companions, but they don't com
pare v.ith you, and Ed and Irene. Rio just wasn't the same 
without you and Me going out and getting lost, Mary. 

Love. 



February 1, 1975 

Dear Bobby and Diane I 

l/e're well on our way and getting used to ship life. One of 
the hardships on this ship Us others) is knocking the wait
ers away who are trying to heap more food on our plates. It 
seems silly, but one of the main complaints is "But that's 
too muchl" from the pascengors. 

I called in yesterday and everything in Fort v'orth seems to 
be percolating. Louise said Nancy and the baby were fine, and 
at Jane's. We didn't know his riddle name, which turns D M to 
be "Kiiic." 

People who are doing all the squaring about the Boll system 
ought to try 3ome of these foreign ones. I tried to call from 
the ship, but they don't have a shore phone in Rio, so I - ent 
to a phone on the dock, fending off the Jewelers. Tried var
ious coins, but none would go in the slot, even one of iry 
Cottrell washers. 

Then went to a shop nearby and they gave me a funny looking 
slug, with grooves that fit grooves in the hone receptable, 
B ut 1 tried dialing various combinati'ns, with absolutely 
noVesults. Gave that up end went to an information booth, and 
he said that was not a long distance phone.,.I vould have to 
go up the main drag "one block." Turned out more 11'e ?•£ riles. 

Then hod quite a hassel with a man in this office, with hit 
knowledge of English and mine of Portuguese. But finally rot 
through. 

iou and Diane would be in hog heaven here with all the rocks 
and the things they make from them. There are hundreds of 
stores here, core than I've ever seen anyplace else, with 
all kinds of displays of rock formations, and they've vorked" 
all kinds of rocks into beautiful corblnations. For instance 
a popular one is small marble-sized rocks formed to reseible 
bunches of grapes, with vines of silver. Ml priced a few and 
came off empty handed. 

¥our mother and 1 tried to rent a car here, but had no luck. 
One place we enquired said I would need a special internal nal 
drivers license, so we gave up, Th.is clace seems worse than Rome 
...if that's possible, and is absolutely glutted with cars. 
Traffie is mostly at a standstill, and they are narked In 
crosswalks and up on the sidewaks. There aren't too many 
lights (traffic), so you have to really run for your life. 

Kost of the cars are Volkswagens, millions of them, that are 
made in Brazil. Far more than I ever saw in Germany op Eur
ope. The rest of the cars are a special small Ford or Che»y 
that you don't see in the States, about the size of the Cor
olla. Occasionally a full size American car, but they're rare. 
And they all have horns I I thought it would be fun to drive 
here, but guess I'll have to remain frustrated. 

Love, 
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February 2, 197? 
Dear Dorothy aad Gene: 

We're well on our way on our voyage, leaving Hio de Janeiro yester
day, and are on our way to Cape Town, South Africa, to arrive next 
Saturday, where this will be mailed...a Journey of some six days 
with nothing but ocean. 

Our ship got away about ?0 minutes late yesterday; they bad an am
bulance wal ting on the pier, and finally brought out an old lady 
on a sort of chair lift, stuck her In the arbulance, and Hi hoisted 
the gang plank and took off. 

Witn this many people (about 850 passengers), and most of the; old, 
I guess there are many ailments and accidents. We -ere oofe tour in
land to Petropolis, the old imperial center of Brazil, and an older 
lady fell down a few steps at a rest stop, breal Ing her ankle and 
skinning her face. I watched helplessly as she had to crawl up the 
steps on her hands and knues, as they were too steep and narrow for 
anyone to help her. 

This Petropolis is still a resort, being up in the spectacular moun
tains, about 30 or ho miles from Hio, and sowe '+000 feet above sea 
level, so is cool and pleasant. It rained on us, and was clo-idy, 
so ue missed some of the scenery. 

A couple of hundred years Brazil belonged to Portugal, and when 
there were troubles in Portugal, the king came to live in Brazil... 
and this was his summer pllace...a beautiful place, nc a imseum. 
As you go in the door, a little man puts sort of felt scuffs on 
your feet, over your slices, and these have a dual purpose of not 
scuffing the floors, as well as polishing them. The little man 
kept taking a Brazilian note out of his packet (worth about l*f£), 
then sticking it back in...as If the preceding tourist had tipped 
him that much. On the way out, I noticed him flnpering an American 
quarter, us if he had never seen one beforej and he probably had 
not. 

I get Irked at some of these tourists. They insist on usinp Amer
ican money wherever they go, and usually it's an insult to the lo
cal people. Like somebody pompously insisting you transact busi
ness in Oklahoma City in Brazilian cusarosj and arguelng 'hen you 
won't take them. I always get local money first thim;. and find 
out what it's worth,..then translate any transaction into American 
dollars for value comparison* 

Ma have excellent entertainment on the ship. There ai-a some 30 list
ed on an entertainment sheet. Including Giselle I'cKenzie, as being 
on the entertainment staff, I wondered at this great number, but 
one of the staff explained that most of them are only going part 
way. i.o are to pick up Giselle in Hong Kong. And a pair of good 
singers, sisters who resemble Doris Day, joined us in Lauderdale 
and got off in Rio. 

There are three groups playing in different locales, two dancing 
teams, two or three singers, an Austrian cou le who are excellent 
magicians, a couple of flamengo dancers from S;jain, a Broadway 
couple (the; played on Fiddler on the Hoof, and she 13 a very 
beautiful girl), plus everything else, keeps us happy. 

Love, 



Dear Homeri 
February 3, 1975 

I hope you are getting on allright with the house, and have no 
problems. We appreciate your staying there. This Is a different 
world and so totally Involving, we haven't had much time to worry 
about things at home. 

.ie get a dally news sheet, multilithed on both sides, with news 
of the world...wor3 and rumors of wars, and all the multiplicity 
of troubles in the world. But I gueso there Is no wore or less 
than in the past, or will be in the future. 

There are some deck sports going on. but so far I haven't parti
cipated in them. Mostly people playing 3huffleboard so far. There 
are a few deck tennis nets up, but have seen no takers. It's play
ed something like tennis and handball,..a small hlgfc net, and a 
rope hoop. The trick is to return the hoop immediately after it 
is caught, and throw it where our opponent ain't. Rules, • hich 
I don't know too clearly, a a similar to tennis...hut of course 
the court is much smaller. It's s fast ga-o. 

The food is great on this ship...but then I haven't seen one with 
poor food. 1 don't imagine they could last long in this compet
itive field with poor food. But I often wish it wasn't quite so 
succulent, and it would be easier to back off from the table. 

What makes it doubly hard is that the menus contain no right col
umn. Anything on them, is ours for the ordering. ..eight or ten 
courses if you want,..with no charge. It's ell Included in the 
cruise fare. I get a little pot out with people who et a big 
plate, or many plates, ,iust eat a little, then the rest of that 
delicious and precious food has tc gc over the side to feed the 
fishes. 

For breakfast we have a choice. V'e can go to our regular dining 
table and place anywhere iron: 8:00 to 9*30. and eat 'Tom the me uj 
or they have a buffet type dining room called the Lido where you 
can eat from S:00 to 11:00...with all kind of goodies. I try to 
avoid the Lido, for I can't help loading my plate down. 

For lunch, arain ve have a cho ee...cur reg.lar dining table and 
place, or the Lido. The latter has windows overlooking the ocean, 
and a great crganistj and is a very beautiful room, imaginatively 
decorated. 

For dinner we have to go to our regular ;-laces. SorotMnp e did 
not anticipate or hear about...most evenings are formal, - ith 
the men wearing tuxes and the ladies formal dresses. I didn't even 
bring one. so 1 ft&t wear a coat the tie. T'artha has one or two 
formals with her 

tft have a very good waiter, an Indonesian boy named Franz, who 
just serves our table of six. Ke speaks broken English, but seers 
to get the orders straight, ./ringing wet, maybe he weighs 90 
poundS| and he's typical of most of them. Probably around 30 
years old. 

Hope I haven't bored you with just this "food" letters 

Love, 



Dear Bob and Helen; 
February 3, 197? 

We're well on our way now, out in the mid-Atlantic between Rio 
de Janeiro and Cape Town, South Mrica. It's a gorgeous day out, 
and ost of the sun-worshippers are out on deck, I pick up a lit
tle tan from walking around, but don't ruch care to be b rown 
all over...as there's a ruinor it's b; d for the skin in later 
years. 

There's a couple on the ship we see frequently. ..both of their 
very tan5and I see them out in the sun every day. He looks like 
he's in his 50*8,fairly athletic; but up close she looks like 
she's approaching 90...terrible wrinkles and weathered face. 
But to see them at a distance dancing they look fairly young. 

They have excellent movies, and a beautiful theater that holds 
about 620. It has a balcony, and is as large as Many I've seen 
ashore. Our stateroom is directly under the stage, and every 
day lie hear this thumping and banging overhead... the entertain
ers are rehearsing on the stage. So we can pretty well tell what 
is on the program for tonight...tap dancing, or ballet, or what
ever. 

vie jjicked up a couple of excellent men singers in Rio, to re
place two girls who got off there. VJe liked them so much w« 
stayed for two performances last night. They usually put on two, 
for first and second sittings. 

There are numerous bars on the ship, but so far have not encount
ered any drunks. Nowand then on cruises you see these sodden 
wretches who never sober up. They don't seem to push drinking as 
much as usual, on the Rotterdam. 

So far we've made no friends to pal around with. There are num
erous ones we talk to occasionally, hut e don't have too much 
ir common with our table companions, and usually see them only 
at EI eals. 

There are a cou pie of Kegro couples on board, and they seep to 
be the life of the party. Very likable, especially one of the 
.men* and as he's a great dancer, is popular with a bunch of the 
ladies. 

There's a daily dancing class, which I usually go to, and it takes 
plc.ee in 1|? minutes fron, now. They seen, to concentrate oryfche cha-
cha and foxtrot, which I like. They offer private dance lessons for 
a M i l fee, but don't think we'll take them up on that. For some 
reason, all of the dancing eauplas we've seen on these s'ips are 
English...perhaps they are brought up fror childhood with more 
dancing in their background than Americans or other races...I 
don't know. On the English ships, though, we noticed, most of 
the English know these involved ritual dances, that we as Amer
icans had never heard of. 

The ship provides a couple of men (I call them glgelos, alftl ou|h I 
suppose they aren't) who are evidently hirer; just to dance vita the 
ladies, and they are present everywhere there is dancinp, asking 
different ones to dance. As there are manv wallflo-ers, I think 
that's fine. 

Love, 

http://plc.ee
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February 3| 197? 
Dear Herbi 

i/e're well on our way, out in the middle of the Atlantic, a cou
ple of days out of Rio, and enjoying beautiful sunshine and b almy 
weather. This is still below the equator an4 I imagine it would be 
quite hot if there were land here. 

We saw a ridiculous movie last night, "Sugarland" with Goldie Ilahn, 
and it was a takeoff on Texas* This couple were holding a highway 
patrolman prisoner in his patrol oar for a couple of days, and half 
the patrol cars in Texas were following him, plus a couple from 
Louisiana...the biggest farce you ever saw. Several people told us 
they felt embarrassed about itj but I enjoyed it. 

So far we are having a different movie every night (I donH know 
how long they can keep that up), and they have been very good as a 
rule. The auditorium is reserved one night for a crev movie. An
other movie was "Showdown" with Dean Martin and Hock Hudson; and 
"Chinatown" with Faye Dunawayj and tonight we have "Bang the Drum 
Slowly." 

There was an attractive lady on board with a very pretty doubter, 
and it turned out she was from Abilene, the wife of a state Sena
tor, named Ann Jones. I talked to her a tirre or two and was look
ing forward to more conversations, but I haven't seen either since 
leaving Rio...l suspect they stayed there. 

I've been getting some pictures along the way. and the battery clay
ed out on one tff the cameras, so I went Into at least 10 camera 
shops in Salvador and Rio, and finally found one at Copacabana. 
There seer to be lots of camera nuts on hoard, some -1th movie 
cameras, and several with two or three complicated cameras hang
ing around their necks. 

But the surprising thing is that the crew is out on their deck snap
ping pictures like mad when we leave a port...I would think they / 
would be used to it by now and ignore picture taking. 

I usually take several laps around the deck dally. In company with 
a few others, which is about 1/5 of a mile. One little old lady 
who goes by with sort of a Groucho Marx lope, turns out to be th 
years old, and 1*11 bet she makes 20 laps daily...she keeps pass
ing me. 

Speal.ing of walking, we saw a big church on a hill in Rio...the 
hill was shaped sort of like a cucumber on end...pure rock. The 
guide said there were 365 steps up to the church, and if sinners 
go up the steps once a year on their knees, they receive penance, 
and all their sins are forgiven for each day, T think I'd rather 
take my chances with getting caught with my sins intact. 

I went to a group dance lesson today, and learned (?) ste^s In the 
maringay and a dance called the side-saddle. There are thr~e nice 
dance floors on the ship, and one Is made of copper, swit of ham
mered, that's about 2h feet across, round. I'll bet that cost 
plenty. But I imagine as these ships age, and are replaced, some 
of the fixtures from the old ships are put into the new...for in
stance this is the fifth Rotterdam. On the France they had deck 
blankets and chairs off the 4d II de France and Normandle, dated 
as far back as 191?-

Love, 



Jear Bessi 
February *f, 1975 

-ie're out on the high seas, heading for Cape Town, South Africa. 
I went out on deck early this morn lng for a turn or two, and it 
was foggy, but the sun wasjfirying to break thru, and it looks as 
If it will be a nice day. 

..e are well beloa the Equator, and it's usually pleasant on 
deck. >te have a deck chair for each of us, but v.e chose some in 
enclosed areas, in out of the sun. It's/leasant to lay there and 
see the world go by. Quite a f ewjpassengers, me among them, have 
a dally ritual of so many laps around the deck, and ?£ laps make 
a mile. 

tfe are quite lazy, a d one could get spoiled by this life, ./e us
ually get up about 8:00, and go get breakfast, with a 9*3° time 
limit on our showing up. The steward usually has our room made 
up when we get back, and I'll sit down and write a letter or two. 
I'm certainly glad I broughVthis typewriter...I can think while I 
type, but hand writing is too slow for me. 

Then we usually go sit on deck for awhile, talk to somebody and 
walk around the ship a little. They serve bouillon on decV about 
IOJOO, and that's good. 

If you're energetic there's golf lessons, yoga, trapshooting, shuf-
fleboard, and a strenuous exercise class at 11»00. If you're lazy, 
there's French lessons, bridge playlnr (lots of them doing that), 
gin rummy, a daily book review, and others. And dance lessons. 

There's an author on hoard you iright have heard of, Taylor Cald
well...! don't know which one she is, but have heard of her. Also 
a movie actor, Victor Jory;and an opera star, Richard Goodlake. 
He's a nice fellow, and I've had two or three interesting conver
sations with him in the steai: room. 

Then lunch around 10:30. I usually go down and work out In the gym 
for a few minutes after lunch, have a session in the steam roomj 
sometimes a nassagej and once a swim. The gym and pool are down 
fairly far in the ship, in the middle fore and aft. I took a swim 
once there and it was bitter cold. I started to get out, but peo
ple were watching, so gritted my teeth and braved it. But there 
: re some valiant souls who go wwimming there every day. 

There is another pool on deck, in the sunshine, and it is far more 
popular. But we have no kids on board, and very few young people, 
so there's not much cutting up around the pool. The few people 
laying around in swimming suits just remind me that "I'y God, I too 
am growing old, and do I look like that?" I'm r.fraid 1 do. 

Usually there's a movie or minor entertainment around ^100; then 
people usually rest before dinner. Ifter that is solid entertainment 
until bedtime. Today there's two movie shorts on India, a port lec
ture on Africa, another feature movie at 8:00, and a passenper tal
ent show at lOtOO. So it's an interesting life, and vt are thor
oughly enjoying it. 

Love, 
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February <?, 197? 
De^r Idai 

Je're far out at sea now, on the s.s. Rotterdam, a Dutch ship, and 
enjoying it thoroughly, tfe touch California only at San Diego, on 
Wednesday, April 2, for six hours. So guess we'll miss you this 
trip. Am Sorry. 

v/e're halfway between Rio and Cape Town, South Africa, a distance 
of about 3200 miles, and I got up early this morning to view an 
interesting Island, Tristan da Cunha, that is 1600 miles from the 
nearest mainland, the Cape of Good Hope, Africa. 

*?e anchored briefly about a mile off this Island, and a longboat 
with 11 men aboard came out to the ship for a brief visit. Among 
them was the postmaster, and they took off two mail sacks, which 
they'll process, stamp, and put aboard the next ship, which nay be 
two arthree months off. They are supposed to have a rare and uni
que stamp, Math sought after !>y stamp collectors, which is the only 
reuson to mall anything here, as it may not reach its destination 
for six months or so. Hi tool, aboard a couple of sacks of mail from 
them, which I suppose we'll, drop In Cape Town, out next stop. 

Ever since we left Rio, we've had 23-hour days, vhich make a dif
ference in your sleeping habits. Tbe changes will slov down after 
we reach Africa- and upon reaching the International Date Line, 
will start getting 25-hour days. Someone said we will lose a day 
out of our lives when we cross that line, and I haven't thought it 
through yet...but it seems likely. When at went last year to the 
Orient, we lost a Monday somewhere along the line, but lat-r had 
two Fridays} but that was a round trip. This time we are going 
around the world, and I can't figure where we'll pick up an extra 
day. Maybe we'll have to make another trip around, go:ng the other 
way, to the west. 

1 got up at ?*30 this morning, to see us come up to Tristan da Cunha 
and it was hardly light yet, and low clouds prevented us seeing/ the 
island very clearly. I find these out-of-the-way places fascinating, 
so feel the early hour was worth it. 

The island was discovered first early in the l?00's, by a Portuguese 
explorer, and was named after him. Then forgotten and rediscovered 
in turn by the Dutch, French, Americans and iSnglish in later years. 
Three Americans stayed there for three years about 1800, collecting 
seal skins and oil for taade to ships. When Napoleon was imprisoned 
on nearby St. Helena (200 or 300 miles away), a garrison of British 
soldiers was stationed on Tristan da Cunha, in case anyone tried to 
rescue Napoleon; but they were withdrawn in 1817 . 

Later a few British soldiers were stationed on the island, and onn 
obtained leave to settle the island about 1851*. He was Joined by 
whalers and shipwrecked sailers, and the present inhabitants are 
descended from them. Now the island, and nearby four uninhabited 
ones, are dependencies of St. Helena, 

The people living here are English and speak with British accents, 
and are supposed to be very inbred. There are less then 300 of them, 
with more men than women. 

Love, 



February ?, 1975 
Det.r Joei 

Hope everything at the shop is going fine. I enjoyed the talk last 
Friday with Ho- ard, David and Louiseiand they brought me up to date. 
Martha called Jane yesterday and talked to Nancy...she was dying to 
have i other-talk with them both. She asked Jane to pinch the bab' 
so she could hear him, but J,ane told her she could pinch him vhen 
she got home, thank you! 

i/e have Indonesian waiters, most of them snail andterk, -ho do a 
pretty good Job, but English isn't their strong point. But guess 
they are smarter than us, for in addition to their native tongue, 
they understand Dutch, which is spoken by the European crev of this 
ship. 

Anyway, yesterday we had a French dinner, with frog legs and the 
whole bit, Including petit fours (?), vhich are delicious little 
French pastries. Martha asked our waiter if he could sneak us a 
few petit fours onto a dish so we could eat them later in OUT cabin. 
He came out with this big covered dish wrapped in a towel, and we 
went home. Later when we worked up an appetite (13 minutes), we 
found two gigantic frog legs on the dish with all the trimmings, 
as big as chicken legs. Je're wondering what he thinks of these 
crazy Americans who want aflessert of frog legs after a big dinner. 

A fellow last night asked another one if virgin wool came from the 
Virgin Islands. He said no, it comes from the fastest sheep. 

./o are this moment steaming away from a little island in the middle 
of nowhere, where we anchored an hour or so this morning; while the 
postmaster there came out in a longboat to give us some mail, and 
pick up some from us, which they'll process, and put on the next 
ship in two or three months. 

The island Is Tristan da Cwnha, and is about 1600 miles from Rio 
and 1600 miles from Ca.e town. Just a few miles square, it is one 
giant volcano. Supposed to be quite high, but we had low clouds 
and could see up perhaps 1000 feet. 

A small crayfish cannery and the little income they get from their 
postage stamp business (printed in England), is about their only 
source of income. There are less then 300 people there. There was 
an unexpected volcano eruption in 1961, and all the people -ere 
taken off and went to England. After two unhappy years there, all 
but I1* returned to the island, and they're still here. 

The Tristan crayfish is supposed to be a delicacy, and is frozen 
here, shipped to South Africa twice a year, then rost of it is 
sent to the states. One of the men who came out in the longboat 
talked to me and several other passengers, and said they were very 
inbredrf...that there were only seven families. One of the passeng
ers was crude enough to ask if there was much incest, and the man 
said he had not personally experienced it, but supposed there way. 

There is a small electric generator at the canning factory, which 
supplies the rest of the sir.all town, but they turn it off at 7*00 
every night: so they depend on Baraffin for boti supplementary 
lighting and heating. He said they had unique refrigerators that 
rpn off paraffin, as well. 

Love. 
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February 6, 1975 
Dear Aunt Gladys: 

We're well at aea and getting used to this life. We'll be spoiled 
when we get home, for this loafing and good entertainment every 
night might be catching. 

Tonight, for instance, the entire entertainment group is putting 
on "Oklahoma," and we're seen and heard them practicing it for a 
week. There are good entertain ersr and we thoroughly enjoy them. 

We're looking forward to Capetown and South Africa day after to
morrow. The tour lecturer gave a talk yesterday on some of the 
things we'll see, then a film of the various African animals. It 
seems there are several game parks, and we intend to see about 
three of them. The best are too far from the ship...so we'll get 
them on a future trip. 

Several are glorified Lion Country Safaris, like we have at home, 
with fences between the various species. But we want to see gen
uine game preserves with the animals living as they have since the 
old days. 

We saw an interesting island yesterday...Tristan da Cunha...about 
1600 miles in each direction from any continent. It 34 a volcano 
rising some 7»000 feet above the water, and goes some 12,000 feet 
to the bottom of the ocean, making it one of the tallest mountains 
on the earth. 

It is inhabited by less then 300 people, who are served by a twice-
yearly supply ship from Capetown. Four other small islands in the 
vicinity are uninhabited, except for great numbers of birds, seals, 
elephant seals, and a few wild cats, descendants of tame ones. 

Quite a few ssals call this home, and whales are supposed to be 
abundant here. Blue sharks make swimming unsafe. The inhabitants 
collect great numbers of bird eggs in the fall. I don't know what 
they do with them, except perhaps eat 'em. 

When we paused there yesterday, nine of the inhabitants came on 
board, and I was in a group that talked to one. He same girl births 
outnumber boys for so me reason, making more women than men...and 
a total of around six births occur a year. They have a school with 
around three teachers. He spoke with a good British accent. All the 
men looked somewhat alike, which is understandable, as they must be 
Inbred. 

There are several very old people on board, and half a dozen in 
wheel chairs. Someone said they should not come on a trip like this, 
but I argued that it's wonderful...far better than staying at home 
in a home or something, and staring at four walls. Here there's 10ts 
of things going on they can watch, if they want; a doctor and a hos
pital; and lots more attention than they'd get at home. People seem 
to go out of their way to be nice to them. 

We have a couple at our dining table. Canadians, in their mid-70's, 
very nice; but she is having a hard time with sickness, and they 
are talking of abondonlng the cruise in Capetown, seeing a little 
of Africa, then flying home. But that would be a shame. I don't 
think it's really seasickness. 
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February 6, 197? 
Dear Lindai 

We're far from land on our voyage, between Brazil end South Africa, 
and we expect to get to the latter day after tomorrow, Saturday. 
We have only one day In Capetown, which is not nearly enough, but 
we'll see the general area* 

We've booked a tour on a bus which will take us thru the country* 
side on an all-day trip lasting about eight hours, tft usually have 
a choice on these ports*..see them on our own, or with a ship-spon
sored tour. We go about half-and-half. Preferably, take a bus tour 
in the morning of arrival and see the high points, then spend the 
rest of the day, or days, getting around on our own and hitting the 
spots that interest us the most. 

A few times we've rented a car on our own, and ranged out on the 
countryside, which is great. We tried to do this in Klo, but they 
seem to have local restrictions on car rental, and we couldn't find 
Avis or Hertz. 

There is a great deal of musio^ on the ship, with three groups going 
at different times. They all play good music (to our ears, as most 
of the passengers are r.. Id die-aged or old), but their bbility is from 
poor to fair. An intercom in our cabin has music on all day, rith 
wonderful tapes (and no commercials)* 

By far the choice listening and dancing music is by an organist. 
Bob Hull, who is energetic and willing to play long hours every 
day. He has two organs, Japanese ones, and plays strictly from 
memory. I've tape recorded some of his playing. He's que if for 
automatic rythm, and never varies it during a piece; but that 
makes for great dancing...waltz, cha-cha and foxtrot, as welles 
swing. 

There are two couples on board, both middle-aged, who are dancing 
every time a note is played. Hours every day. They never dance 
with anyone else, and obviously love it. The rest of us take it or 
leave it, and occasionally change partners. 

There is also a great pianist on board, but he Is elusive. He Is 
filling the shoes of musical director as well, so is busy doing 
that all day and accompanying stage acts. I've never heard » 1m 
play by himself, which he is snpposed to do every night at mid
night at one of the bars. I stayed up a couple of nights ago to 
hear and perhaps tape one of his sessions, but e looked in and 
saw only one or two of us in the bar, shrugged and vent to b ed. 

We have great entertainment vith some 15 or 18 entertainers at a 
tire. But a night or two ago had a passenger amateur night, and it 
was painful. There was not much announcement ahead of time, and I 
w<.;s giving some thought of asking the man if I could use his organ 
and perhaps practice up for a piece} but I wouldn't be good enough 
and it turns out none of them were. One woman played a piano, and 
her playing was superb, but insisted on singing, and that killed 
it. Another man got up and recited some from "Hy Fair Lady," and 
kept forgetting his lines, and put in more "uhs" than I had heard 
in a long tine. But it's all in fun, and I admired their guts. 

Love, 



February 7» 197? 
Doar All 

i'/e're In the South Atlantic now, and having a good time. A cast of 
lN- entertainers put on "Oklahoma" last night, and it was wonder
ful. I sat on the front row and got some pictures. Got carried away 
and took six of their.. Usually one or two (or none) suffices we. 

But they were wonderful, especially considering that their talents 
mostly lie elsewhere. For instance, M M of the dancers sang, a 
ventriliqulst danced, the stage manager sang a solo; and a pair 
of Spanish dairars who don't know much Snglish sang in the chorus. 
It would be interesting to hear their version of the words of Ok
lahoma. 

Martha and I are personally glad it's over, because our cabin lies 
directly beneath the stage; and as they've been rehearsing in the 
theatre almost around the clock, we've had some weird thumping from 
the dances at odd hours. 

This is an unusual morning..we are a day out of Capetown, and when 
we got up and went to breakfast everyone was talking about the 
breakdown. Hadn't noticed, but we arc laying dead in the water* 
Some kAnd of mechanical failure in the engine roomj and have all 
night, it seems, been sitting here...some 600 miles out of South 
Africa. But the seas are calm, and we hadn't noticed any motion or 
lack of it. 

Of course there is considerable bitching among the passengers, and 
I imagine they are giving the crew hell. But there's nothing any
one can do about it...I'm sure it's like a breakdown we have oc
casionally; we don't like them, but they happen, and we do the 
best we can. 

One can Imagine the thousand repercussions a standstill like this 
can mean. Tugs alerted to come a different time; tours cancelled; 
suppliers delayed; it rot on:y affects the some 1500 people on the 
ship, but in some way, thousands i ore. 

But we've been very lucky. This is the first mechanical breakdo-n 
we've ever/ experienced, which is remarkable in a cor plicated ma
chine like a ship. 

A typical African story: A man entered a cannibal restaurant, and 
on scanning the menu, saw listedi "missionaries 2G£ per portion, 
natives 3°# Par portion, hippies ^2.00 per portion." The man asked 
the cannibal waiter why the vast difference in prices...wh£ por
tions of hippies were so much more. "Did you ever try to clean one," 
was the answer. 

One of our fellow passengers told of a cruise where an old man was 
accompanied by a younger wife, fairly attractive. The old man died, 
and she arranged burial at sea the next day. As she watched M r go 
into the drink, she said "Goodbye Herman," then proceeded to have 
the time of her life the rest of the <-rulse, not missing a thing. 

As we're laying here dead in the water, some opportunists amone 
the crew have lines over, and are fishing. They are using clastic 
gallon bottles for floats, but haven't seen anything caught yet. 

Regards, 
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February 7, 197? 
Dear Hap and Cherryi 

Aunt Betsy and I are having lots of fun, and our only regret is 
that passing days will eventually bring an end to this wonderful 
existence; this ship life. 

tfg had soire sort of mechanical failure during the night, which re
sulted in our getting in Capetown at midnight tomorrow Instead of 
the scheduled 8:00 a.m. That means we will leave at noon Sunday, 
and have only half a day there; and will miss East London alto
gether. After that wo should be back or. schedule. 

Itft'rt back moving again after soire 12 hours of laying dead in the 
water...have no idea what happened, except a statement from the 
bridge that "due to technical reasons we will arrive about 12 
hours late in Capetown. At the present tire some repairs are be
ing carried out which aro expected to be finished at noon today." 

I've been going down every to a weight room they have on board, 
and doing some exercising. Aniong other things they have a couple 
of rowing machines, and I've spent enough time on them that I 
am going to put In for a rebate on our fare, in eturn for helping 
the ship along. 

They have little cards by the door that you can leave on your door-
k nob...and they left each passenger 12 to 15 "do not disturb." signs 
...from the looks of most of these old people, one or two "do not 
disturb" signs would last the voyage* 

On the other side of the card is noted "please make up thjs room," 
for the benefit of stewards. Y-y favorite hbbby is finding a do not 
disturb sign, and turning over...which I'm sure is interesting at 
times. I only regret I'm not there to witness the consequences. 

As we laid still in the water, noticed a lot of debris that the 
crew threw over during the night. At first glance, this Is real 
polutlon. but after some thought, It isn't really. Of course, on 
these ships, everything goes over the side thet's garbage. Every
thing that's edib le, is eaten by the fish and sea animals on the 
way to the bottom. Paper and plastic Is dissolved by the sea water, 
and everything else (even glass) i3 eventually gone by aeti'-n of 
sea chemicals. 

The oceans are so vast, you can't Imagine the size, ^ven the snail 
Mediterranean Sea takes several days to cross, out of sight of 
land: and I would imagine if you took all the bottles if the - orld 
and threw them overboard In that small sea, it wouldn't raise it 
half an inch. 

Of course cleanup was badly needed In harbors and near land; and 
we have noticed that most (even New York harbor) are vastly cleaner 
than they used to be; but I think this olution in the seas Is 
exaggerated. V.a've never seen an oil slick, and hardly ever any 
debris, except near coasts with boards or logs floating occasionally. 

Hope this finds all three of you well and happy. 

Love, 
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February 8, 1975 
Dear Melt 

Martha arid 1 are cruising again...at the moment off the coast *f 
South Africa. Hi had a 12-Uour engine-room breakdown yesterday, 
which is costing us the port of Capetown, but vo're due in East 
London,j£#9t/ Africa, on Monday. Proir talking to other passengers, 
breakdowns are very rarej and we've never experienced one ourselves. 

tfVra looking forward to South Africa. Although our visits will be 
brief, we are to make four calls ac African ports, in South and 
But Africa. We both wish we could stay longer, but this voyapa 
Is sort of skimming around the world, and perhaps later we can 
come back for a more extended stay to see things we are most in
tensely interested in. 

Staying several days, as we did in Western Samoa, certainly enhances 
a trip, -Je are still talking about that wonderful time, and it keeps 
getting batter as we go along. 

But anyway, Africa is an immense continent, about four times the 
size of the United States, and contains soma ?0 countries, tost 
very delapidatad and primitive. Ml visited Dakar, Senegal, on the 
west coast of Africa, in 1973 a«1 found it extremely interesting, 
but not a place you'd want to live, It's on the edge of the Sa
hara desert, and while it has many modern buildings and good 
streets, there's lots of poverty and a white person enn hardly 
walk down the street vittiofct being beselged by baggers and ped
dlers, desperate for a little monay. 

Senegal was a French colony until fairly recent years, and it looks 
lilie when the natives voted them out, progress stopped about there, 
we got on one or two fairly decent freeways, but a little bit out 
of town, they just petered out into the desert and scrub bush. 

We are scheduled to go on two mini safaris, one full day out of 
Durban, South Africa; and one out of Mombasa, Kanya, for a day. 
The ship just spends H i hours at the first, and 10 hours at the 
second. 

V.e'vo observed that many of the passengers Just come along for the 
ride on these cruises. V.'c'll ask son;eone if they're looking forward' 
to some port, and they'll say, "Oh, I wouldn't go ashore there," or 
"I'vetJeen there many times and 1 don't want to see it again." Ap
parently they Just love the ship life, and sort of resent us touch
ing ports. They have a point, as the life is wonderful; but we love 
to sea these different places, and even if we've been there befora 
there is always an enchantment...some things you want to see again 
and others that you missed on previous visits. 

we like best to rent a car with me driving, and roam around on 
our own. That way you can stop and see interesting things that may 
not appeal to a hired driver, or a bus full of other people. Usual
ly you can get good maps, so getting hopelessly lost is not a orob-
lem. I do that sorcetln.es when afoot in large cities, but usually 
manage to get a cat eventually, and after M M language difficul
ties, have always gctten back to the ship on tima. We*ve rotten a 
little smarter, and now somehow get a description of the ship's 
location in the native language to show drivers. A time or t"0 we 
couldn't tell them, and it was very Interesting. 

Regards, 

http://sorcetln.es
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February 8, 1971) 
Dear Louises 

This is one o f the few letters I've ever written because T could 
not find anything else to do. Don't worry, I was going to -/rite 
you next, anyhow. 

It's about *+!30 in the afternoon, and a little chilly out, which 
eliminates much deck walking. The sea is choppy, -vhich pokes it 
a little rough. No entertainment was planned for today, because 
this wasjfeupposed to be a day in Capetown, South Africa. But w e 
had a 12-hour breakdown yesterday, and that eliminated Capetown 
from our itinerary. 

Martha and I take things like that Jn our stride, but a lot of 
those people are taking it personally and giving the crew hell. 
So 9 Inland tours of Africa have had to be cancelled by American 
Express, who are handling all tours on this cruise, and they're 
getting It also. Feel sorry for them. 

In addition, the nuvie showing Is featuring Barbra Stfcelsand, and 
I despise her. And I got a book out of the library yesterday which 
Is a dud...Sooo. Kartha said maybe we should take in the movie any
way, but 1 told her I enjoy sulking about it, and feeding my prej
udices. 

In preparation for Africa, we're getting some lectures and read
ing matter*, and are really looking forward to it, particularly 
two visits we are to make to game preserves. I had never thought 
about it, but we were told that the reason millions upon millions 
of buffalo and practically nothing else grew in America in the 
early days, was because of the vegetation, the prairie grass, 
which would support little else, and was not even very suitable for 
cattle. 

13ut Africa is nearer the Equator, hotterj and the southern part 
where the animals grew had plenty of cater* Thin made for dozens 
of different plants, trees and vegetation, and animals developed 
which would "harvest" this vegetation. Giraffes ate fror the tops 
of trees, other animals ate lower trees and bushes, and sti-1! oth
ers ate the grass. 

To prevent any one species froir takinc over, weat eaters stalked 
the grass and tree eaters, and ate any old or i eakened ones, thus 
upholding survival of the fittest. Buzzards and ants kept the nlaca 
neat and tidy. 

Hut man broke the cycle, and he is rapidly driving out all the ani
mals. There are a few game preserves left, but soire of ther are 
little more than large zoos, on the order of Lion Country Safari. 
The ones we are to see are, we hope, still in their wild state with 
animals running faee, without fences between the s ecles. 

South Africa is I rich and developing nation, and is rapidly being 
p^ved over, as the saying goes. We'll begin to see part of it day 
after tomorrow. Monday, when we land at East London. V'e are sup
posed to stop the ship briefly tonight, gossip goes, to discharge 
a very sick man in to a small boat, when we pass opposite Capetown. 
But probably all we'll see will be the lights* 

Love, 
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February 9, 197? 
Dear John and Phronzie: 

Martha and I are well on our trip now, this being the 23rd day, 
ana. it's fleeing rapidly. Before long it'll be tit-.e to go home, 
and we're not a bit homesick. That's one sickness I've never been 
too badly inflicted with. 1 like home, and am fond of many peo
ple there, but there are so many interesting things to do and see 
on these trips, I never get tired of them. 

This has boen a record stretch at sea, since leaving Rlo...B^ 
days without, touching land, tfe were scheduled to spend yesterday 
at Capetown, South Africa, but we missed it due to a breakdown. 

We witnessed an interesting procedure last Right* Right after 
darh we came within five miles of 8apetown (and the lights V.TTQ 
beautiful), with/ the high peaks behind it, and stopped out to 
let a couple of passengers off. 

The sea was slightly rough, arid pretty soon a srall tug came out, 
bobbing up and down quite a bit. Luckily Martha and I had grand
stand seats to itj a window directly above. They had floodlights 
on the scene, and a ladder down the 3ide. It was too rouph to 
lower the ladder onto the boat, as it vould get smashed, so any
one passing back and forth had to jump for it. 

It seems a man had a heart attack, and another one had a broken 
leg, and the doctor wanted to get then ashore to a hospital. At 
first, the sailers passed up some mail haps, and then wt f#Vt 
them some. 

iifter quite a wait, some boys came down the ladder (it was in
clined...not up and down) carrying a wheel chair with the man 
and his broken log, and they finally got him onto the deck of the 
little tug, and wheeled hira into the tiny cabin. He didn't look 
like he was enjoying it. W© thought the long wait was to get him 
drunk enough so he wouldn't mind. 

Then after a while they came out with a man on a stretcher, and 
struggled with him down the narrow ladder. He was conscious, and 
I imagine that trip really puckered him up. A couple of boys from 
tho ship stayed with then;, and we hoisted up the ladder and sail
ed away. 

I imagine those two attendants will fly to meet us in East London 
tomorrow. I heard the heart attack victim was a ^0-year-old man, 
traveling alone, who had booked two long cruises after this one. 
Ho had had a previous heart attack, and thought these cruises 
would help him recover. I imagine after that trip down the ladder 
he hasfaad a third one by now. 

I certainly enjoyed the visit with ycu, and ITS. Guy. V'e heard aft
er we embarked thut Nancy had her baby, a 9 -ound, 2 ounce hoy, and 
is doing fine, -v'e have called in a couple of times, and this morn
ing had mail call from that we received from Capetown. Had a Irtter 
from Kancy,and Jane, Martha's siier. 

I was asking Martha at these various ports, you hear babies crying 
in English...why do they switch them over to other languages later" 

Love, 
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February 10f 197? 
Dear Doni 

We're beginning to feel like the lost Dutchman, having to cruise 
forever. This makes 9i days without stepping on land, and we're 
running out of topics of conversation, except griping. 

We missed Capetown because of a mechanical breakdown, and were 
scheduled to spend today in East London. I woke up early and heard 
the anchor go down, so I dressed and rushed up on deck. What I had 
heard was the anchor coming up, and we were merrily sailing away. 
It seems "there was no berth for us," so we are going on to Durban, 
South Africa, and should get there early tonight. Don't know wheth
er that means it was too crowded, politics, or what. 

iJe're running out of things to do. Have seen so many African films 
I'm getting tired of them. May go up after awhile to the American 
Express office after awhile^ Just to listen to people come up and 
bitch about tours they've massed. 

I didn't read my literature before coming on this tour very well, 
and it seems almost every night the dress is to be formal, which 
means tuxes for the men and formals for women. Martha brought a 
couple of formals, but I've Just been getting by on a necktie and 
sport coat, which seems formal enough for me. She bought me a bow 
tie and ruffled shirt, which I'm wearing some, but I have to be 
careful not to spill soup on it, as it's my only one, 

I took a trip up the bridge yesterday, which was very interesting. 
Usually on these cruises they Invite passengers up once or t1 ice, 
and take their pictures at the wheel. But on this one we're wel
come four hours every day, as long as we're well out at sea. So 
I think I'll make it a habit to go up there. It's a marvelous 
feeling to be up that high, with all the ship below you, and the 
various instruments clicking away. 

Yesterday they were very busy, as there is heavy shipping around 
here, a lot of it tankers and merchant ships coming around the 
cape from the Far Es*t and the Middle East, bound for Europe and 
the States. When the Suez canal opens, it will probably eliminate 
some of this traffic• as that will be quite a shortcut, going 
thru the Mediterranean. 

All these ships have stabilizers, which are fins sticking out 1? 
feet from each side, near the ftont, and they are governed by gyro
scopes, which automatically feel a wave or surge coming, and work . 
rather like alerons on an airplane, twisting up or down as the need 
be to compensate the side roll. They work pretty well on rolling, 
but noone has figured out yet how to overcome the straight up and 
down of the front and rear of the ship. On a ship this big that's 
not a bad sensation, and I for one like it. 

They had all the other instruments going yesterday...aepthometer, 
which tells how far down the bottom is; radar, which is far differ
ent than the primitive kind we had during the war; and automatic 
pilot. They Just set a course, and It keeps to It. They don't even 
have a wheel on this ship. Suppose there's one hidden somewhere for 
emergencies. I was curious why they always drop the anchor when ve 
are at a pier, and the man said on another ship someone pushed the 
wrong button once, started engines, and tore up the dock and anoth
er ship. 

Regards, 
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February 12, 1975 
Dear JiMi 

Thought I'd write to you this morning...a fellow-passenger resembles 
you and every time I see him I think of you. We're well on our way, 
and at the moment; steaming up the coast of Sast Africa, on the way 
to Mozambique, a primitive African country. We just spend half a day 
there, which I'm sure is not enough time. I'm fascinated by these 
strange places, and want to come back to most of them and spend more 
time snooping around. 

Mi had one of the finest days yesterday that we have had in any of 
our trips...at Durban, South Africa. It's a beautiful, clean, modern 
city, about the size of Dallas| and driving down the main drags one 
could easily imagine himself in Fort Worth (without the vacant build
ings), or Atlanta, or Denver. 

We were lucky in that we got in one of half a dozen busses, and had 
an extremely intelligent driver/guide. We landed a front seat, and 
1 spent half of the trip standing on the landing up in front, and 
could talk to him some. 

South Africa has quite a race problem, being some two-thirds black, 
or 66^| l8/£ Asian or mixed blood; and is ruled firmly by sore Vj$ 
white people. We saw restrooms and restaurants labeled "whites only," 
"colored only" and 'Africans only," and they seeir to be kept strict
ly apart, except in working. 

I asked our driver at a lunch stop about apartheid, or separation of 
races, and at first he thought I was trying to start an argument, 
but I assured him I wasn't...that I « M only seeking information, 
that I was a guest in his country and wasn't about to tell him what 
to do. Before I could get much out of him, a gabby old English wo
man joined the conversation and dominated it, telling what they did 
about the problem in merry old England. 

We talked briefly to a very intelligent South African woman, but all 
she wanted to discuss was the States, for which she had great admir
ation. She said that Integration was almost inevitable, hut they 
were stalling as long as they could. The big problem was the com
munists, who were agitating the blacks and anyone they could, as 
they do all over the world. 

We saw an enormous university from the freeway, which wawfor Indians 
on ly,..they had similar ones for whites and Africans. Some 30^,000 
Indians live in and around Durban, and lots of the* have retained 
their native dress and customB, We saw a large mosque which belonged 
to the Indian pop&lation. 

When the whites came to this country over 100 years ago, they had 
the idea of uslnp the black natives, who are Bantus, for labor In 
developing and farming. But their tribal customs for centuries had 
kept the men from working; they only fought and hunted; the women 
did all the work. So the whites imported, 100 years ago, thousands 
of Indians on contract to do all the work, and when their contracts 
ran out, they could return to India or stay in South Africa. lost 
stayed, and are now a big factor on the local scene. They we--e In
telligent and born traders, so they own many businesses, are in 
the professions; and many of them are millionaires. 

Regards, 
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February 12, 197? 
Dear Sonny and Cecilei 

Martha &nd I are fat and happy on our cruise, and are not a bit 
homesick yet. At the moment i,e are steaming unAhe coast of East 
Africa, on the way to Mozambique, an East African nation, prob
ably pretty primitive. 

We spent yesterday at Durban, South Africa, and were much impres
sed. Jaot Hunt said to look for his son in these waters, on the 
Shirley Eykes, but there are so many ships it's almost hopeless 
to run across that one. The port there can accomodate 70 ships 
at one time, and as we came in at night, and left at night did 
not see many individually. 

This is a beautiful country, a cross between Colorado and Cali
fornia. It doesn't have the great peaks, but there are endless hills 
and small mountains, with very few $lat places. The climate is 
about like Miami, with mile3 of beaches. I'm told there are hun
dreds of resort hotels out there, but we didn't ret that way. 

They drive on the left there, and most of the cars are English, 
with a scattering of Volks and Mercedes. The highways and free
ways are gorgeous with scenery popping up everywhere. I felt sore-
thing was missing and realized there are no billboards. Not none 
nowhere. You don't have any idea what a difference that rakes. A 
business would have a discre** sign on its premises; and the high
way signs were attractive and blended in. Wish we could have it that 
way in the States. 

All the signs are la two languages, English and Afrikaans, a sort of 
Dutch. A third language is also prominent, but spoken only...Zulu. 
Our driver was fluent in it and delighted in talking about it and the 
Zulu people. Vie passed a bridge or two, that in the old days were 
toll bridges, and we were told that at the turn of the century all 
entries into the citfc were toll...that's how they paid for the high
ways and supported the city in part. 

They seemed to be very sports mlndedj aside from the beaches, they 
have an international horse race track, and we were told yesterday 
was some sort of tennis holiday, which they take seriously. 

Speakihg of beaches, I get air.used strolling the decks, at some of the 
people sunning themselves. Most are fat old men and women, but there 
arc three on four gals, fairly young, who would have to put on 2$ 
pounds to make a decent skeleton. Don't know how they do it with all 
this gorgeous food. It reminds us of Nova Scotia. 

We get a daily news letter- 8-2x1**, filled both sides by a typewriter 
and multilith. of the world news. But as I found it is predominately 
bad, I've quit reading It. 

We got a note last night that our visa is okayed to go Into Red China. 
They will only accept a limited number, and there are several or the 
ship who are bitterly disappointed. But there are other damn fo<ils 
I've overheard: "I bygod am not going where I'm not wanted"; and 
"They're not going to regiment me." But ve are lookinp forvard to it, 
and we're willing to fellow their rigid rules as guests in their coun
try, in order to get a glimpse of it. Of course we'll see only what 
they want, schools and hospitals and shov-off places, but that's get
ting something better than nothing. 

Love, 
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February 12, 197? 
Dear Jimmy: 

I hope this finds you and rtoxie doing well. I'm reminded of yon on 
this ship, for we are constantly running into men everywhere filing 
thlngsi electricians, plumbers} and two *all young Dutchmen have worn 
a path past our cabin.always carrying boards they'll use on some pro
ject. They have a host of Indonesian boys^nd men always painting I 
gueas that's the way it has always been on ships; they are chip* lng 
and painting constantly, When we come into a port they usually lower 
a lifeboat onto the dock and paint and work on it. Others are down 
nearer the waterllne, painting parts that they can not get vMle we 
are underway. 

The lifeboats, by the way, are about 20 feet long, with seats li! e a 
rowboat, but levars and handles sticking up. These are connected to 
a drive shaft and propeller. I guess that gives shipwrecked passeng
ers something to do, as well as propel them. 3ach lifeboat holds 130 
passengers, and that would be getting pretty chummy with a lot of 
people in a hurry. They have food and vater lockers, and I am sure, 
other supplies. 

We found South Africa a beautiful and fascinating country; vhich T 
hadn't really expected. The house architecture was rather like Cali
fornia, with studdo mostly and tile roofs. Sotre brick. It rains all 
year round here, and poured violently after we got back to the ship 
at 5*30 last night, just before dinner. We wanted to go out again to 
see tore of the town, as the ship didn't leave until 10*30, but It 
was such a violent storm we stayed in and saw a movie, "Harry In your 
Pocket," with James Coburn and Walter Pidgeon...very good. 

Flowering and blooming trees abound, as veil as shrubs, but va didn't 
really see as many flowersAs elsewhere. We passed four gigantic con
ical towers that looked like atomic power plants, but the driver said 
they were cooling towers for coal-burning generators. They have lots 
of coal here, but so far not much oil. But Arabia Is not far. and I 
guess they get it fairly cheap. The driver said it Is about 60c per 
gallon, which translates into about 72C USA. That's cheap for this 
part of the world, as Europe is paying from 01.2? to 31.50 per gal
lon U.S.A. G a s o l l n e f that Is. 

.«le passed lots of sugar cane and corn fields. Didn't see ruch farm 
machinery, but there were quite a few Africans hoeing in the fields, 
mostly women. The roadway was very neat and clean, and we saw wev-
eral gangs of a dozen or so blac^ women in uniform overalls, hand 
ho eing along the shoulders. 1 guess labor is so cheap here, they 
favor human hands over machines. 

Lots of cattle, fine looking, and often with flocks of whlt« egrets 
on the bacPs of the cattle. Some horses, and now and then a tare 
zebra mixed in. The country looks extrerely fertile, but lots of it 
was not in use. We passed some eight or ten groups of perhaps 2? 
long narrow buildings...chicken raising, with no windows. They werp 
all Rainbow chicken farms, the largest in the world, and collectiv
ely they kill 10,000 chickens per hour. They were all like rarks, 
with no chickens outside. 

I got a local paper last night, and there was a story on the front 
page about a man who was shot in the heart i.lth a rivet gun. Boyl 
That'd hurt! 

Regards, 
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February 12, 197? 
Dear i.itchi 

I imagine by the time you get this, you and Joyce will be getting 
ready for the Hawaii jaunt. Hope you enjoy it. You and Joyce should 
go out to Russell Field and take flying lessons, to get in practice 
for your long flight. But you'll enjoy the trip on the 7M-7...I love 
them, We've got a scheduled stop in Hawaii on Friday, March 28, aft
er you've come and gone. You might write your nar.es in the sand on 
Aaiklki Beach where we'll see it. 

We had an interesting Jaunt yesterday, from our berth at Durban, S. 
Africa, when we started to enter the harbor, there was an announce
ment that it would probably be rough, and to secure all rrovin̂  ob
jects. So immediately there was a run on Dramamine, and everyr.np got 
near the 3easick bags. The sea was a little rough all day, but on 
the ship smooth, because of the stabilizers. I presume hen t1 ey ent
er harbors they pull them because the bottom is shallower and there 
is the danger they'd hit something with their. If they did, it would 
put us in ho danger, but they couldn't continue the trip vlthout 
them. At any rate it was as smooth as a cup of tea going In, and 
1 think they were all disappointed...that would have given them some
thing else to bitch about. 

Sometimes they come up with funny things. On the way thru a customs 
gate yesterday, a man came on board the bus and vanted to count the 
caneras we had. That's all. ..nothing else. There was no other check, 
coming or going. 

We went on the bus out to Lion Park, which is on the order of the 
Lion Country Safari. Of course this was the native country for the 
animals, but they were separated, as it is a snail park.,, here the 
lions couldn't kill the other animals, for instunce. V/e sav Impala, 
giraffes, a monkey, wildbeost, and many other animals. There was 
just a rough little dirt road thru there, and little traffic, so it 
seemed fairly realistic. We have another mini-safari scheduled in 
Kenya, which 1 hope is more realistic. 

The lions are kept separately in two enclosures. One is for females 
and their cubs. It seems the male lio ns like cubs and Insist on 
playing with them, but sometimes they g«t too rough and kill them. 
So now they keep them separated until the cubs get a chance to grow 
a little. 

We just saw a couple of lions sleeping unrier the trees in the other 
part. Except in the lion part, the bus driver would let !s get off 
th- bus the take pictures. Of course, ve kept edging u closer and 
closer to the animals, so they took off. But It was fun. Sore of us 
had zoom lenses, but all I had was my little instaratic. 

We stopped for lunch In the park headquarters, sort of a hotel, and 
had a wonderful buffet. It was about the same as you'd ret in the 
States...roast beef, lunch meat, pork chops, potato salad, and some 
interesting looking concoction, which turned out to be fish and tast
ed like hot curry. They have Pepsi and cokes everywhere -e go, so 
guess they are universal. Incidentally, on the ship they have very 
small bottl.s of coke and 7-up, which are "-ounce, a little more 
than half the size of Stateside bottles or cans. We pay 2?c for 'em. 

So we enjoyed the lion park, and it was beautiful scenery. Aside from 
the winding roads, it's the same as it's always been. 

Regards, 

http://nar.es
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February 12, 1975 
Dear John* 

I didn't intend to write another letter today, but they had a special 
sale on Mocarcblque stamps, and I couldn't afford to pass it up. This 
ship is vary good about stocking starrps ahead of us entering countries 
and getting the Kail off. Of course, I iant to you fce sure to tell me 
if you don't get this. 

We had an interesting trip yesterday to the back tO.»«a place called 
the Valley of 1000 Hills, and there were prob-bly more than that. It's 
a Zulu territory, running about 2? x 50 miles, and was given to them 
by Queen Victoria. I thought that was big of her; grabbing the whole 
country, then giving the natives back a strip that size. Anyway, it's 
beautiful country, and the natives have chosed to live pretty r:uch 
the way they always have. 

There are about 35»000 Villus in this territory, and they own it and 
run it pretty much the way they want. Permits have to be obtained to 
enter (although I saw no gates). But with a busload of people, they 
already have permits, etc. 

Down in the rich valleys between the hills, there are small patches 
of gardens and fields, with the women tending them by hand. And there 
are lots of cattle and goats...beautiful cattle and fat and sleek 
goats. Their wealth is pretty well aountad In cattle, and the various 
chiefs have them branded, as there are no fences and the cattle wand
er freely, many in the road, with nobody herding them. 

It seams that the chiefs (they're not really; they Just own a little 
land and some cattle) set uya kraal, or cleared space on the side of 
a hill. There they build huts; one for him, one for each of his three 
or four wives, one for storage, and one away from the rest for the 
old folks. 

Martha and I went in one, and they are exceptionally neat. It's cone 
stup§4, with a skeleton of bent branches sort of woven together. Then 
this is covered with clumps of grass or branches oat13 it is dry and 
waterproof. A full opening is left at the top. They are so^e U to 
l*f feet across. The floor is packed down smooth and hard, cow dung; 
and one would think it smelly, but it had sort o1, a b arnyard smell, 
not unpleasant. They bring in fresh dung every week and put over th» 
old. packing it with their hands end feet. There's a center pole, and 
by it were several pots resembling bowling balls, except hollow and 
an opening at the top some three inches across. 

These are the cooking pots, made from the clay of a nearby hill, and 
they look like they're hardened or glazed somehbw, and have a pretty 
thin shell. We naturally thought of the cooking in that stall space, 
but the guide said they never stand up in these huts, although they 
are high enough, and we were standing up corfortably. They either 
squat or lay down on mats. 

For pillows they use a log about 18 inches long, with a groove cut 
in it for the head. Ve were told they don't suffer from back trouble. 
.ve tailed to a white South African woman in Durban, and she said the 
#111 was going to save the country...but from what we s&\> of the Zulus 
they certainly aren't using it...the white people may. There were lit
erally thousands of kids, everywhere, and irost of them seemed under 
tan. The boys were naked as jay birds up to ten years or so, but the 
gals wore something wrapped around their hips. 

Regards, 
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February 12, 197? 
Dear Jack and Myrat 

Martha and I are well at sea on our trip around the i-orld, at the 
moment off the coast of 2ast Africa, and enjoyinr it hugely... if 
the meals |«t any better we'll both be 1iugeier2f or hugher. The 
food is wonderful, and everything going fine so far. 

We had an interesting visit to a Zulu territory in South Africa yes
terday. They live pretty much as they have for centuries, except now 
and then you see the retains of an old car, by a kraal. They accumu
late a little cash, et an old car, can't run it long, and it sits. 
It seems to be sore to a status symbol, like genteel poverty. 

We went to one kraal, and the occupants put on a dance for us. The 
head had four wives, and them plus 12 or 1? younger WOP an and girls 
were all bare breasted. It seems he buys his vivas, and dickers for 
them with cattle. The bigger the breasts and buttocks a rlrl has, the 
more cattle she's worth. 

I wa3 wondering what the native equival ent is of a pillowcase, to 
put over those gal's heads? Boy, they're ugly! And you don't see any 
hippies around...the boys have their heads shaved; likewise the girls 
with the exception of a snail patch about half an inch long on the 
side of their heads. 

T he younger women put on a dance, which is supposed to entice young 
men to marry them. They touched various >arts of their bodies, while 
singing a song of the delights they would give the bridegroom, if ha 
were to marry theft* 

Of course, we were in South Africa only one day, so there are many 
unanswered questions. Among their, were...how core men can have three 
or four wivesi where do that many women come from? It rust rean that 
some other fellow does without. 

The older women then put on a dance, accompanied by a couple of them 
at the drums, which they dance after every stor? . It seens lightning 
and fires are common in these hills and if their huts escspa burning 
up, they dance this dance. 

There vera hundreds of kids along the road into Zulu territory, many 
of them performing dances, and one or two standing on their heads, as 
they heard the tour bus coming. The? as they passed they held out 
their hands for pay for their performance. Kartha threw out all the 
change we had, but it fell far short. 

South Africa seems like a rich country, and in fact mines most of the 
free world gold. That*s made their money stable, the "rand," which at 
present is worth about U A ? V$A» The rand is divided into 160 cents 
like the dollar, and because of the r mining and hoarding of gold, they 
have little or no inflation. 

It's a beautiful and rich country, vlth building going on everyvhere. 
They showed us a rich apartment complex going in on the side of a hill 
that'll^be self contained with shoppln centers, etc, and is to cost 
around &1?0 million. We also saw some logging industry, for there sear 
to be lots of trees and great forests in the distance. 7 have heard of 
paper tills In South Africa. 

Love, 
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February 13, 1975 
Dear Becky: 

I'm getting *** a rash of letter writing the last day or two, as aft
er we leave Mozambique tomorrow, we won't get a chance to poafĉ  any 
letters until India, which will be eight days off. We'll stop at 
Mombasa, Kenya, but they have Inferred that nail from there is not 
too swift. 

They specially decorated parts of the ship yesterday In honor of 
Lincoln's birthday, with red, white and blue flags and pennants. And 
at entertainment last night they played the national anthem, at 
which all us poor refugees got wet eyed. 

The thing that made the day was a candle light dinner, then after 
all plates had been cleared away, they dimmed the lights r.ore, and 
a procession of waiters came in vlth baked alaska. each one aglow 
with a sparkler. Sach one was about the sine of aftmall loaf of 
bread, and they split it among six diners. I kept hinting about who 
was to lick the platter, but was ignored. Martha and I both go ape 
over baked alaska, which I'm sure you know, is a center of ice cream 
with great gobs of meringue covering it, then they pop it Into an 
oven and brown it. 

Over the whole thing they came with flaming dishes of cherries that 
they dipped onto the plate. Talk about goodl I understand it Is very 
tricky to make, and I don't see how they made so many so fast, feeding 
some 4-50 people at the same time. 

/inother thing they take great pains about are ice figures periodically 
in the dining rooms. They make two at a time, and they are very strik
ing with lights behind them. They chisel svans and fish and different 
animals out of a large chunk of lee (100 pounds 1 think) about three 
feet long, and then when it is displayed It melts down rapidly. I took 
a couple of pictures of them...hope they turn out effectively. 

•ie are in a very nice cabin, one of the nicest -e've ever had. It's 
11 i 11, with about ?i-foot ceilings. Twin beds, with reading llphts 
over each, and an upper bunk folded against one wall, In case there 
••.'ere three in the cabin. In addition there is en en try way, and bath
room. Tub with an overhead shower. v,'e have pifced music i ith a choice 
of two channels (no commercials) going from about 10 to midnight. And 
closets galore, In addition to plenty of drawer space, "ach cabin has 
an individual thermostat, and unlike a lot of them, it has an ideal 
range of heating and cooling. 

The bedroom (or cabin) Is finished in sort of beige • ith three ("low
ered curtains to give a little color. V.'e have room telephones, vhich 
not all ships have, that give inter-ship communications arxl 'hen •>« 
are at sea, we can call anyvhere In tho world with them. 

The closets have automatic lights that go on '/hen you open the door. 
Or I guess they do...I'm threatening to diet so I can stay in and see 
if the light goes out when the door is closed. 

I've worked up to a routine of walking 16 laps around the promenade 
deck daily, about three miles, in addition to lots of walking just 
getting there. I've got lots of company, and two or three hardy souls 
run some lap3 around the deck. It's rather boring, so I usually take 
my tape recorder with me and listen to good music while treading. 

Love, 
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February lht 1975 
Dear Clarence: 

will get this letter off this mornln?. as we ere due in Mozambique 
around noon, and I want to be sure it's posted there. The next rr.all 
drop will be India, which is a long haul away...about a week. I was 
In line to get stamps, and a woman patiently waited her turn ahead 
of me. iJhen she got waited on, all she wanted was a refund on one 
South African stamp, worth perhaps 30c. Naturally, she didn't Ret 
it, but the clerk had a hard time holding her tongue. 

I guess a great part of the entertainment aboard is watch'ag other 
people, and overhearing them. Ve're in closer contact than at hore, 
and I guess we notice things that M wouldn't ordinarily. I went 
down yesterday to the weight room for a little workout, and the-e 
was a woman riding the electric exercycle, fully clothed, and knlt-
tingl I guess it bored her, but hov'd she get a stitch in? 

We are struck with reserMances of some of the passengers with peo
ple at home..for instance, our cabin steward resembles <Tuan Kaldon-
odoj our head waiter could be George Parker's brother; a nerber of 
a dance group looks like Kalcolm Summers; » passenger is a look-
alike for Jim Hester; eta. 

We saw a remarkable act last night, mind readln'. A magician and his 
wife appear real often, and she gats front billing, which we wonder
ed about. But she was blindfolded securely, and then told a woman the 
names of her children and six grandchildren; told several men their 
social security numbers; and had three men come at random from the 
audience, produce a dollar bill, and she told them the sarial num
ber on it, correctly. Then she cleared a board behind her of 61* num
bers in chess move3, with somebody yelling from the audience the first 
number at random, 

1 don't believe in mind reading, but 1 can't explain how she did it. 
After the show I told the magician 1 would hate to be married to a 
woman who co^ild read my mind, and Martha said "you are." God, I h^ope 
not!/ u'e also have a pair of marvelous man vocalists, who are due to 
perform tonight. Though not good looking, thoy are abriir with person
ality, and have all the old gals panting. The other night one did a 
takeoff on Elvis, and as he said It was unfair that gals always got to 
to a strip, he was going to reverse that, and doggone If he didn't, 
right to his skivles. It brought down the house, and '.as the first 
standing ovation I've ever seen on a ship. 

The passengers have had only one boat drill, but they ar*e held often 
for crew members, and we notice afterwards that they'll call out for 
members of certain boats for a drill...they've probably goofed up, and 
have to get in another one on their o-n time. 

.n'e had fun and games last night, and ended up vitfc two pore bottles of 
champagne. They called for 12 former members of armed forces at this 
party, so 1 volunteered; and after all the colonelsfend majors and one 
staff sergeant, 1 told them I had been a buck private in the marines. 
So I was picked to drill them, and I told the m.e. that's wfcty I never 
got over private. But we ended up with a little scuffling (In fun), and 
in the process broke my glasses. I've wondered sometimes hov I could 
get along without them...now I have a chance to find out. Not a chance 
to got new lenses before Hong Kong. 

I got a paper in Durban, which I've been reading, and It's printed on 
a 37" web...the page is almost square...with 10 columns. 

Hegards, 
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February IV, $7? 
Dear Richard: 

I'm waiting in our cabin now for connectIona for a phone call to Fort 
•forth, so thought I'd write a line while papsing the time. We've had 
pretty good luck usually on these calls...sometimes there's an hour 
or two wait* 

/*re had an interesting day today; a visit to ̂ owwv.bique, "'hlch is I 
little country in East Africa, belonging to Portugal, we actually vis
ited the island of liozanrtOque, which lies off the mainland some three 
miles, and is pretty small, around half a mile wide and some three In 
length, add total town. 

There's a wonderful old fort at one end of the island, and I climbed 
all over it, and walked around the walls. It's pretty run do^n, hut 
reminded me of the old r.ovies of the Foreign Legion an^ the big old 
forts they had in thorn. On the bntteSments were many old cannon rust
ing away, on wocd carriages...some with v.ooden wheels and others vith 
cement wheels. The fort has been here some 350 years, but aside from 
an office or two where typewriters were clacking, and a guard roor 
still used, it's Ion? since deserted. 

The fort was originally established to guard the mouth of the Zsrbesi 
river, which was one of the main channels of commerce In this part of 
Africa since the time tff Christ. But now as some roads have been put 
in and air travel is used more, the river is not used much, and con
sequently this island has grown seedy. 

I didn't see any industry, aside from a line of porters loading two 
trucks with big socks of sugar. The island is supposed to be the cash
ew capital of the world, but I don't knov where, as I pretty '••ell cir
cled it. There are lots of trees, and in the little narrow streets, 
they have left a circle Of dirt about a yard across, not for from the 
curb, where thousands of tress grov along the streets. It rakes it 
very attractive, as well as keeping it cool. 

As I was walking dovn a back street I heard a press clacking, and ex-
plored^around a courtyard until I found a little office where a man 
Mid so me boys were. The man couldn't speal* a word of English, and 
I'm a Tittle helpless in Portuguese, but I think I got across that I 
was a printer (he recognized the word Texas), and he took me into the 
back shop. 

It was very primitive, tad aside from a windmill Heidelberg, consist
ed of ancient hand-fed presses, like I'd never seen before. A couple 
of peculiar paper cutters completed the list of equipment. AIT tye 
was hand-set, and the paper stock was very meager. I imagine they have 
trouble getting supplies in this far-away place. The proprietor « M 
Indian, but all the help I M « 1 ere Negro boys, aboot a doaen of 
them, and 1 swear not one was over 16, with others ranging down to 12. 

We came off the ship about 1:00 noon, and everything was locked up 
tight for siesta. But at 2:30 they returned and opened up. The little 
town obviously is not tourist oriented, as all of us radly tore around 
trying to spend money, and there was not much to buy. I changed '20 
into escudos before going ashore, but found this was the only place 
I've seen where the street peddlers didn't want escudos.. .they -.anted 
dollar bills. One absolutely refused to take local money for some trin
ket, and I went on. 

Regards, 
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February 1?, 197? 
Deer Beth and Jerry: 

Just a few lines to let you know we are enjoying the trip,.-and «• 
certainly -eve tlad to see you over the holidays. We don't Kno- vhen 
we will get to Seattle again, as we have not made any plans after our 
return from this jaunt. 

I just went town and gave them a itottl for a trip of two days into Red 
China, Canton. We had e.- rlier applied for it, and had talked to other 
passengers who had b*M turned down, but for some reason they accept* 
ed us, so I guess we're all set. Our sightseeing will be confined to 
a university, middle school and grade school, as well as a hospital, 
and probably a few other things they want us to see for nropapanda 
purposesj but it will still bo a wonderful experience, and we erf look
ing forward to it. 

We spent about six hours yesterday at Kozambiijue in 3ast Africa, and 
enjoyed the visit. We anchored offshore and had to go ashcre in the 
launches. Martha dislikes the*', and she was halfway seasick on the 
way in. There was a slob sitting right by her smoking a cigar, and 
one of the other passengers asked hies to put it out, but he said "I 
do what I want." I kept urging her to throw up on him and M s ci^ar, 
but she wouldn't cooperate. 

The little island we visited has about 15.000 inhabitants, mostly 
black, with a few shopkeepers who are Indian, and a few whites. It 
Is not much changed from centuries of Arab rule architecturally, and 
I enjoyed wandering around. At one point we sat down and rested and 
were surrounded by 20 or so little girls on the way hor;;e from school. 
They were clean and bright and alert, and we all thoroughly enjoyed 
•basting with each other, .vith no one understanding a thing. I t!vew 
in a few .ords of Samoan, and they thought that was hilarious. Of 
course they speak Portuguese! and the only - ord I knov, in that is 
for thank you. liut they all had to shako hands whan they left, and 
I imagine they got a bang out of the tourists. 

They are trying to develop a touri3t industry here, and have a small 
attractive hotel, but are n^t equipped to handle many. 1 thought It 
was fascinating, but would hate to spend over a day or tvo there. 

Near here on the Zambesi river are huge crabs, vhlch provide quite an 
industry. The natives tell that monkey-3 sometimes lever their tails 
into crab burrows, and .vhen the crab bites, they are jerked outvand 
eaten by the monkey. If the crab is too big, he'll hold onto the BOB* 
key until the tide copies in, the monkey drowns, and the crab has a 
monkey dinner. I guess that's balance of nature. 

As is common in Portuguese countries, we sav every;here soldiers vith 
carbines patrolling, with muzzles down. With all these countries clar-
oring for independence, 1 guess they are having troubles, and it is 
only a matter of time before they will have to get out. This country 
is the size of Texas, some nine times the size of Portugal, with a 
population of 7i million, and 9%i black. There is little irodern deve
lopment, and as the natives see all the prosperous traveler! core in 
from outside, it is understandable that they want the M m prosperity. 
But they are already begjdnlng to see the beauties of the travelers* 
palms. 

Love, 
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February 17, 197? 
Dour Raikl: 

'we had a wonderful day yesterday at Mombasa and Tsavo Sfttlon*! Park, 
Kenya. But it always Bakes me sad the next morning '-hen J mark off a 
port, as that means one less experience to encounter. But we are 
looking forward to Bombay, and this r-orning will have the first of a 
series of port lectures on India. 

Wig have five full days at sea before India, which will pass quickly, 
as the entertainment is excellent, and if ve get bored we can always 
fall bad: on the scrabble board* Several of the entertainment groups 
have fantastic costumes,some real fluffy, and v-ith many changes; it 
makes us wonder how they transport all that, let alone get all the 
different costumes into one cabin for one person. 

We've been on ships where they had laundr5.es for passengers, but this 
one doesn't. So we do most of our own in the sink or tub. We let the 
ship laundry do the shirts and some oi Martha*s things. They don't do 
cleaning at all, as the chemicals are too flaomable for ships, we are 
told. But they'll sponge off pants and suits and press them* 

But back to Kenya. Great gobs of the passengers signed up for the trip 
back to Tsavo park, which has been left as it was for centuries, and 
is now inhabited solely by animals, tourists and a few gare wardens. 
It's rather worthless country, which is why man has not graW»ed it 
long ago and cultivated it. Reminded me of areas of west Texas...sort 
of rolling country, with mountains in the far background, host of it 
we saw has reddish soil and rocks, and as the roads were all narrow 
one-lane dirt, there were clouds of red dust. 

when I got baei to the ship and into the shower,the bottor of the tub 
looked like I'd shaved a brick. American express had arranged for a 
fleet of mini-busses to take us up to the park, and there vere prob
ably a hundred of them. Curs was an old beat-up Volkswagen Vus, • ith 
six of us passengers, and v.as very comfortable as we were not crowded 
and could see well. The driver spoke a little English, end 'as very 
willing to stop anytime we banged him on the shoulder. Bat he didn't 
know the names of many of the animalsof plants. Part of the trip was 
from the city of Mombasa to the gate of the preserve on a good maca
dam two-lane highway, ar.d he drove like a fiend there, hitting 7J in 
spots. 

VJe saw quite a bit of gare, :ost of it about a city block away from 
the road. Included were some ^0 or 50 elephants, herds of zebra, bab-
boons, oryx, impala, wildebeest, wart hogs, water buffalo, ostrich, 
giraffes, eland, kudu and several deer-like animal3 we didn't know, 
I think we were fortunate to see a3 many animals as we did, for we on
ly spent some fdQur hours in the park, when they recommend a minimum 
of three days and up to months. Several passengers wore griping that 
we didn't see ioany...l guess they expected prides of lions stalking 
herds of wildebeest and killing there in the road ahead of the bus, as 
they show in the movies. But that would be a rare thing to see, al
though of course it ha-pens, as this park feeds no animals...tl^ey all 
live off the country and each other. 

There is no fence around the park, which is some 8000 square miles; 
just a small one that extends sore way on both sides of the gates, 
and is, I'm sure, to keep out sightseers who desire to gat Irnfree. 
The day was one I'm sure we'll remember always. 

Regards, 

http://laundr5.es
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February 17, 197? 
Dear J.D.I 

We*re still talking about yesterday's adventures on our rrini-safari. 
It was one of the highlights of the voyage, and we enjoyed it. Kenya 
is an African nation now, self-governed since about 1963, and is pri
marily a rural population. There are only two cities. Nairobi, about 
the size of Fort Worth (in the interior, whJch we didn't visit), and 
Mombasa, a port city, about half the size of Fort Worth. The hole 
country is slightly smaller than Texas. 

Of course, in one day, you can't begin to grasp everything about a 
city or country, but you can observe a lot of things and coite to some 
conclusions. Kenya is directly on the equator, so most of the coun
try is scrubland or wasteland. It looks to r:e as if it vould do fair
ly well if one could irrigate. Ve didn't see all of I'orbasa by any 
means, but what we did see gave me the impression that no progress 
has been made since the Mau Mau trouble some 12 years ago, and the 
Europeans were forced to leave. The streets seem in good shape, and 
there are even sore flowering bushes growing along some of the main 
ones. 

There used to be a large Indian population of some 300,000, who were 
mainly merchants and professional menj sope of them living hero for 
several generations, out they have consistently been forced to leave 
until there are only some -̂OjOOO here now, aad a3 they are still re
sented and envied, their property is being confiscated and they are 
going all along, many to England, .here they are beginning to run 
into the same problems. 

The leader of the Mau Kan's was Kenyatta, who spent many years in 
prison up to that time as an agitator. Nov he is revered with statues, 
is the president of the country, and his likeness a rears on all the 
currency and coins. 

Its were warned to leave our wallets on the ship, as veil as purses, 
and be careful as we wandered about. There is still lots of resent
ment about white people, and we vera discouraged from setting cut on 
our own, as we are wont to do most places. So «a all went on escorted 
tours or took taxis. The only wandering I did vaa on the r'oek, here 
several dozen men spread their w a s and jcave usjthe hard sell on their 
carved and woven objects. Soa)e of it -as/the best I've seen, and I'artha 
and I went overboard and bought more then we really wanted, as it waf 
very good and very cheap. I ran out of money, and vulked over to the 
ship to get SSBS ij.ore, but as we '/ere to cast off in half an hour, was 
not permitted to go back and buy some more. Just as well. 

The Arabs have been raiding and occupying this part of the coast for 
hundreds of years, along with other invaders, mainly to get slaveB 
and ivory. At one time they about decimated the population. Egyptians 
and Phoenicians were before their. But the Hnglish finally care along 
and divided up the countries, with Germany and a few others. They Sell 
the story that when Queen Victoria was on the throne, she was of Ger
man ancestery, and her grandson was ruling in Germany at the time. She 
had two high mountains in Kenya, Kt. Kenya and Kilimanjaro. 

the queen's grandson was southing off one day about her having two 
high mountains in Kenya, and in his country of Tanzania, ho had none. 
So she digged the border and gave him a mountain, Kilimanjaro. later, 
after .jorld War I, tne British got it all. 

Regards, 
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February 17. 1975 
Dear Rick and Rosemary: 

Just a few lines today in a lull in the daily activities. Slept late 
after a busy and long day yesterday in Mombasa, K«nya; had a late 
breakfast} a few strolls around the deckj an India lecture at 11:00, 
and lunch. Then went down to the exercise room for a vorkout, a stear 
bath and shower. Up to the bridge to look around for an hour or so 
andtalk to one of the ship's officers, now a letter or two, and the 
day Is gone. I've been taking a short nap. but am having trouble get
ting to sleep nights, so have cut that M l * It's a harsh life, hflfit 

You and the kids would have loved yesterday, when we visited one of 
the biggest game preserves in the world, Tsavo National Park...8000 
square miles. V/e saw a lot of wild animals, and at noon went to an 
excellent buffet in the interior of the park, the Vol Safari Lodge. 
It sits on a/ocky cliff overlook some game vater holes, and stretch
ing for miles unto distant mountains is a flat plain, teeminr i ith 
game. 

At the moment we ate lunch there was a herd of zebras drinking below 
us. The dining room is out on a terrace with a rock wall around it, 
and this falls away to the cliff, giving an unobstructed view while 
dining. As we were eating a pair of baboons came some 10 or 12 feet 
away and stared at us. Some tourists started to throw them something 
to eat, but a waiter protested and said not to feed them...that would 
encourage then to come into the/lining room, and they quickly tear up 
tables and break dishes. He threw some rocks at them, and they dis
appeared* After I ate, 3 went around the ledge, and one was sneaking 
up again, about four feet from me. As 1 took his picture he ran* 

That lodge would be a marvelous place to spend a few days. It's as 
modern and luxurious as a Holiday Inn, with a pool,etc. Your mother 
saw a mump she wanted, and got It big, size ho. We didn't have time 
for her to try it on. But I guess the ho was In centimeters, Cot she 
can barely get it on, but can't zip it up. I told her she looked good 
in...like she was born in it. 

Down below the lodge was sort of an underpass some $0 feet lonf*. You 
go down the cliff on a path, enter the underpass, and frorr its routh 
can observe game at the vaternole nearby. Guess it's good at night, 
when there is more game out. On returning to the ship, we passed a 
landing strip not too far from the lodge. Probably have a srall -ilane 
ferrying guests from Mombasa, which should not take 20 minutes. 

We hit here in the dry season, which makes for better frame vie- ing. 
There is less grass and shrubbery, so you can see further, and the 
game has to move to get to water, which keeps them near the road. 
The rolling plains have some trees, but on the whole look like the 
aftermath of a hurricane, vlth millions of trees and trunks retting 
on the ground. It seems the elephants knock the trees down, probably 
just rubbing against them. Perhaps to feed on the leaves. It looks 
like it could have been a forest at one time, but most of the trees 
are on the ground. 

We had refreshments in another camp, rather primitive, which consist
ed mainly of native huts...I think it was sort of motel arrangement, 
and the entire thing v.as surrounded by a wide deep moat to keep out 
the animals. The driveway had a cattle guard, which I don't think 
would be effective against elephants. The moat vas dry. 

Love, 
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February 18, 197? 
Dear Karvin: 

We're chugging alo'ng on the way to Bombay...a long stretch in here 
that one doesn't realize...five days from Africa to India. Today's a 
dull day on board I nothing but a classical piano concert tonight and 
a movie we've already seen...so guess it's scrabble for us/today. 

I had an interesting visit to the ship print shop a few minutes ago. 
They print a daily lunch and dinner menu, a daily program of events 
and odds and ends, like invitations to cocktail parties, etc. The 
menus and daily calendars are beautifully pre-printed in four colors 
in Holland (offset), and all the print shop here does is overprint in 
black in the blank spaces. 

Equipment consiststf an Intertype with two magazines (8 and 10-point 
type), and a 12x18 Heidelberg. They have a couple of banks of hand 
type, limited but sufficient for the job. And a small 19-inch oaper 
cutter. It looks like all their paper is pre-cut to 8ix11 and tvo or 
three other sizes. 

Two men work there, and can do all the work in six or eight hours a 
day. One of them spoke limited English, and as my Dutch consists of 
one word, I vasn't much help. But he said it was a very good job, 
and when they are coming into a port they work ahead, nights if need 
be, to get the work out, and then are free to go ashore. They work 
eight months, then fly hom» for four months, which is also the ar
rangement with most of the crew. 

The Holland America line has three passenger ships, and the printers 
alternate between them, to keep two men always on duty on each of the 
ships. I asked him what they did in case of a breakdown, and he said 
they usually were able to fix it aboard...occasionally ^hen they came 
into port they'd have a mechanic or machinist come aboard. But he 
said with only the two of them they seldom have a breakdown, as they 
are careful and baby and maintain the machines. The shop looked very 
neat, end with the limited space, they couldn't be too messy. 

I told him one of my favorite stories...that when I was about 20 my 
brother in Los Angeles asked me if I wanted a job as printer on one 
of the Katson liners. I was tempted, but at the time going vita a 
little gal, and rather than break her heart, turned the offer down. 
And, of course, broke up with the gal later. I've regretted it ever 
since. One wonders how different their life would have been if a 
different decision is made at a crossroad like that. 

We also get a dally news sheet that I thought was perha s rultillthed, 
but guess it is mimeographed somewhere else, as they had no multillth. 
And the printer said he had little or no knowledge of offset, and I 
don't think he had ever heard of web offset, as he looked blank 'hen 
I mentioned our web offset business. 

I also talked with the ship's captain a moment this morning, as 1 was 
strolling on the promenade deck. He's a big tall Dutchman, and told 
me he was fighting the fat also...that when he's home he walks two 
hours daily. But on the ship, drinking is the problem for him rather 
than eating, for he is invited and has to attend so many cocktail 
parties, and he said that really puts on the weight. Suppose it does. 

Regards, 
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February 18, 197? 

Dear Billi , 

Je're continuing on our way to"IndJ2HBpMurning over the bounding 
main (whatever that Is), We phonecF^p^-lest night and Martha talked 
to her sister and our daughter, --'h^&"we enjoyed. And they pinched 
the new baby so we could hear hln.3JimF» Pretty good lungs. At the 
moment we are 9i hours ahei\d of- ya&JT so we put in for a phone call 
about 'uOO p.m. here, and as tberi^ras transmission trouble, the 
call didn't get completed until about 11:00 last night. Usually, we 
can get thru within half an hour. But we're almost e>actly halfway 
aroind the world now, and guess their troubles multiply, i,ith the 
radio. 

We passed over the equator again yesterday, and I hardly felt a 
buiap. The first time there is quite a ceremony, but it went unnotic
ed yesterday, except for a casual announcement. 

we're still talking about the day in 1'ombasa, Kenya, and our "adven
tures" that day. It was an extrerrely interesting place, and 7 hope ve 
can get back sometime for a lengthier visit. We drove out of town 
some 2? or 30 miles to the fcame park, along a macadam two-lane high
way, fairly narrow, vhich is the main high'-ay in the country, between 
Mombasa and Nairobi. Along both sides are foot paths worn in the dirt 
shoulder, and quite a bit of foot traffic all along. A bicycle now 
and then. 

Lots of the women were carrying bundles and pots on their heads, that 
seemed to be their favorite loading zone. We pass-d a gro p carrying 
long poles in bundles, some 18 feet long, and while most were holding 
them on, one or two showoffs were balancing them with no hands. 1 
suspect they were doing it for the tourists.. And it was quite com
mon to see some of them bare-breasted. 

They drive on the left there, which I don't think would be any prob
lem for us as long as traffic was constant. But on some of the nar
rower roads where we had to swing out for approaching vehicles, It 
was sometimes startling to have the driver swing left. I'm not sure 
I'd always remember. 

Although this is hot and tropical country, .we saw a few palm trees, 
but not as many as you'd expect. Probably too dry. And fe- domestic 
animals except for cows and goats. Saw onee* horse and one dog. Al
though part of the highway had a profusion of flovers lanted, we 
saw little in yards, and none for sale. It's always puzzled me why 
some enterprising person doesn't set up a flower stall where us tour
ists could/ buy them. We're always looking for flowers for our cabin 
and dining tablfc, and it's rare that we find a flower stall. 

t o o k ^ W e " im±tia8 t0 g9t ° f f the Shlp at T' o i r b a s a> the ^ t o r WO*L oil a man on a stretcher, fairly young, and I found out yesterday 
that he was one of the ship's officers, vho had had a m51d heart at
tack. Mombasa would be a poor place to be left. A doctor passenrer 
was telling me that he was met there by a local doctor 'ho had heard 
he was coming, and was asked to stay for six months or a year to re
place the local one. The passenger is an eye-/ear-nose and throat man, 
and it seems the local man has been assisting some In cataract op-ra
tions, although his degree is doctor of divinity. He wanted to ?o to 
the States for a little irore education. He said that there was noone 
else, and it Just fell on him. Regards, 
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Pebruary 19, 1975 
Dear Larryi 

Hope this finds you, Rene and the baby doing okay. I imagine you are 
tired of stumbling over the rewinder by now. At the moment Hi are mid
way between Africa and India, in the Indian Oceanj not too far from 
Saudi Arabiaj and the closest we*ll get to Europe on this trip. 

We found East Africa-very interesting, and hope we can coir.e back some 
time, to see it in more'detail. I think the highlight of this cruise 
for Martha were the two mini-safaris we took, to see all the animals 
living asyfchey have for centuries. Gujp^river let us have the windows 
down, but wouldn't let us step out. I imagine some nuts would ap
proach a lion to take* a picture of the pupil in his eye, and end up~ 
a meal. -*s£^ 

They told us a story about this country; that about the turn of the 
century the British wanted to establish a city in the interior, Nai
robi, and so proposed running a railroad some 2?0 miles from f'ombasa 
to a waterhole at that time. Everyone thought they were crazy, but they 
went ahead with it, and one Ct the main problems turned out to be the 
wild animals^ mainly lion s. 

There were two lions in particular, over nine feat long, who turned to 
man eaters, and they would even go into work huts, grab a sleeping man, 
and carry him off. It got so bad,- all work stopped for nine months, un
til the army finally hunted them down and killed them. But the natives 
were still terrified, and work progressed very slowly. But it was fin
ally finished, and as far as u know is the only railroad in the coun
try, and is used constantly. 

lost of the houses we saw in Kenya were mud. A few round huts, but a 
lot of them like regular small houses, rectangular, except made of mud 
over a criss-crossed framework of sticksjfend branches. I wonder why the 
mud doesn't wash away during the rainy season. The roofs-'vere usually 
of grass interwoven or palm leaves; sometimes corrugated steel, 

A great many peddlers were sitting along the road ve traveled to the 
game preserve. Most had gunny sacks of charcoal, with from two to 20, 
usually, standing in a row. The sound of our vehicle activated boys 
sitting by the road, and they would run out In front of us and do a 
wild dance, holding up small watermelons, but about the size of canta
loupes. These wares -ere obviousiyTor other natives. ..not tourists,. 
I guess it Is quite a home industry, burning the scrub brush and rak
ing charcoal of It. 

Hot too long ago this country was not friendly to man or cattle, because 
of the tsetse fly, which CI think) brought on sleeping sickness to both. 
But it evidently has been conquered, as we did,not see one fly, mos
quito or insect during our stay. 

Back in the. game- reserve there are thousand*, perhaps millions, of 
giant ant hills, from a foot high to as high as a man. Constructed of 
_the_r-ed earth, they resembled a native village sometir.es, with .their 
conical shapes. Some had trees growing in the middle. I couldn't figure 

I _£L_fchey were constructed around the trees, or the trees sprouted and 
! grew in old ant hills. But all we saw looked to be deserted,--ana—we 
i don't know if they are occupied only during some seasons; and during 
this dry season the ants are far underground; of perhaps the spray they 
used on the tsetse flies killed the/ ants also. Our driver didnH. know 
enough English to give-us" an answer. 

Regards, 

http://sometir.es
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February 19, 197? 
Dear Bobby and Diane: 

Your mother and I are still enjoying the cruise. We vere somewhat 
upset upon gettl.-g a letter from Jane about Nancy's sickness and 
situation, but after a call back night before last, find it has set
tled down and is much better now. 

As usual on these cruises, ue welcome a few days at sea after a strange 
port, to rest our straining eyeballs. Our eyes v.ere tired and arrrs black 
and blue from punching each other and saying "looky there," at the 
sights and sounds of Kenya. You'd love the animals n the wild. 

This ship has one of the swimming pools way down on D deck, about mid
ships, which I've entered a time or two. Although the ship seers stab
le, when you get in the pool you have automatic swimming...just stand 
there and the pool does the swimming for you. It's salt vater, but ev
erything else is soft water. 

This ship has less mingling with the crew and passengers than -e've 
seen on others. There are no officers eating vith us/Ln the dining 
rooms, and I don't even know if the captain has a table. The 1 "T or 20 
entertainers pretty veil stick together also. You can talV to ther, but 
they to—> away soon and seek others of their king. 

k crew member told me they are absolutely forbidden to discuss one pas
senger with another passenger, and I guess this applies to entertainers 
also. That sort of limits one's conversational knack. And of course, 
all the entertainers have their trade secrets that they can share with 
each other, but dare not discuss with the public. With all the big 
mouths among the passengers, there are few secrets-
host of the time when we go into port we have docMnp;, but they have a 
system of colored cards on this ship for the tenders. You go to one of 
the big public rooms, and are given one of 60 colored cards. VJhen the 
tender is ready for its 60 passengers, you surrender the card and ent
er it* Of course this applies only to the initial rush. After an hour 
or two, usually one can Just walk on the tender. 

The kitchen got up a fabulous Valentine day buffet in the evening, • ith 
stacks of fruits ornamentally stacked, ice figures, and ho different 
kinds of meats and epicurlan delights, both to the eye and gastric 
Juices. I took a couple of pictures of it, before we 'ere let loose to 
devour it. But I'm not sure my flash worked, and can only hope. 

On a vl3it to the bridge, one of the officers told me it averages some 
*l6O00 each time we come Into port, for dock fees, tugs, longsborer-en, 
gangway fees, etc. And guess that includes the pilot. I vould have 
thought some of these starving ports would pay the ship to come, In 
order to get at all this American green stuff. V'e're having to fill out 
money forms for India now, stating'how much money w« intend to bring 
ashore, and we'll be restricted to that amount (they say)...as there's 
a flourishing black market in foreign currency, and e are legally only 
to change into rupees aboard ship or at banVs, using this form. 

As all the church-goeBs vere sight-seeing Sunday, Sunday 'as postponed 
until Monday, and church services were conducted that afternoon...vith 
small attendance. The Catholics held mass at 5*30 a.m., and I don't 
know what the rabbi did. 

Love, 
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February 20, 1975 
Dear Jack and Kill 

Hope this finds both of you well and happy. We kept an eye out for the 
Shirley Lykes in South and East Africa, but got close to only half a 
dozen ships to Identify then. At times there were many on the horizon, 
but we had no way of knowing their names or origins. 

We like the Holland America line and thisship. The line at present has 
six 3hips, three passenger, two container and one they call a LASH ship, 
which loads large barges on top of one another. We say them load some 
of the3e barges at Long Beach, and it seems to be a wonderful idea. They 
pack them with a wide variety...cars, lumber, sacks, tractors, or alrrost 
anything you can ship. They are floating at the dock, and a pair of 
cranes can work them. Then, '-hen the ship comes in it's a natter of a 
feu hours to hoist these aboard, then they're off. The beauty Is that 
the ship 4s not tied up while they're loading cargo piecemeal. 

The crui3e director is an Irishman, and he loves to tell Irish Jokes. 
Seems he had a neighbor who had a pig he wanted to get bred. He took 
her up the road to a neighbor who had a boar, and after it was complet
ed paid the man, and asked him how he could tell results. The renly "as 
if the pig was wallowing in the mud thu next morning, It had not taken! 
if she was smelling flowers, it had. The next morning, he fonnd her '-al-
lowing In the mud) so took her back for a second session. The third rorn-
lng he could not get the courage to look, so asked his wife if she 'as 
wallowing In the mud, or spelling flowers. His wife said neither...she's 
sitting in the wheelbarrow. 

There's a room aboard with quite a few slot machines, and I thought of 
you. There must be 50, ir.ost of them quarter maohines, and a few accept 
dimes. There seem to be a lot of addicts, but so far I've not caught 
the fever. I've played a little, and they're in urn about $2.50) but I 
really prefer cardsjor horses, as I feel machines can be set heavily in 
/favor of the house, and it's not real gambling. But I've seen several 
850 jackijots, with all the bells ringing, so maybe I'm wrong. 

g W s o ^ P t a f W S v a S t l i i ' o r i ^ f V ? ^ 
a large wheel. Of course nowadays they have automatic steering...lust 
dial in the setting you want. But I asked the teorsman hov they did it 
when entering harbors; they have a small wheel sraller than a car's, or 
a small lever with about eight inches of travel that controlsythe rudder. 
When they take on a pilot, he calls the correction or retting, and the 
helmsman steers. 

Y?L.aiYays have tbe ldea of tne obtain or nate standing staring ahead 
with binoculars glued to his eyes. But up there they have the second of
ficer working on the log and figuring position, a rating rarkinr a chart 
in an Inner room, and a third man in and out...with virtually noone ever 
looking out the window. Of course it was a beautiful day and you could 
see for miles. Ihey also had the radar switched off. I felt like volun
teering to keep a watch. 

Kost of the passengers are old people, some quite senile, \ hlch makes re 
very thankful that my work is with young and sharp people. I don't think 
I'd have the patience to work with the elderly, or even be around them 
much. Martha was remarking to me a night to two ag* that i e've been a 
month on the ship and some people could not even find the right dining 
room, and we looked around...we had entered the wrong dining roor and 
could not find our table there. Of course, they're about identical. 

iiegarda, t ^ J ^ 
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February 20, 197? 
Dear David: 

t.as good to talk to you theother day, and find everything poing full 
blast. Hope Don is bacl' okay now,. .presume he'll have to slow do^n a 
bit,and be a little less Intense, That'll be hard, vitb his drive. 

I just came back from jsy first haircut since I've left bome...vas get
ting a bit mangy. The barber was a young Dutchman who speaks four lan
guages, and is pretty sharp. He said it was a wonderful life aboard 
ship for a single man, but rough on the married ones. He's not married 
yet. but when he does, will stay home, he things. He faces Ik months 
in the Dutch army when he goes home, so is in no hurry, Holland is such 
a small country, that rest of the residents are forced to knov irore than 
Dutch. I guess we're lucky that way. 

A woman left the ship in Rio with a heart attack. We Just heard fror her 
and she is much better, and is getting a doctor to fly to the States 
with her. She must be one of the Rockerfellers. 

Attended a lecture on India yesterday, ihere we'll be day after tomorrow. 
The lecturer was telling about the evolution of various religions, and 
some of their rites. The Catholic priest was sitting in front of us,'and 
he was acting like he had ants in his pants when the lecturer touched on 
"superstitions" of eating fish on Friday, counting heads and a few other 
things various religions do. We had more fun watching him than listening. 

And then I think he left the room when the m.c. told the story of two 
nuns who ran out ftf gas in the country. One walked a couple of miles to 
a station, but they had no container. She found a child's potty In the 
rest room, so the attendant filled it with gas, and she carefully carried 
it back to the car. While pouring it Into the tanV, a truck driver stop
ped and said "Begorrah sister, you have more faith than I." 

We've won three bottles of champagne at various events, but one of the 
prizes they say they're going tc give out...I've never seen,..a pair of 
water skils. 

I was talking to one of the crev members, and he said he and his * Ife 
had had 10 children In 12 years, I would imagine he had to ut on a sec
ond shift for that feat. Wouldn't that be a lovely life for his I ife, 
raising that brood alone eight months a year, arc" of course you know they 
are handsomely paid on these thlps. 

They still scrape and paint on these ships. One Indonesian boy Is o*t on 
the promenade deck all day every day scraping the white nalnt off some 
tables, then re-palnting them. When he's done, he goes somo-here and gets 
some more. Have never seen paint remover,..maybe It's a fire hazard. You 
would think in this day and age they'd come up with a plastic paint that 
would last at sea. But someone said they have quit puttinr* lead in paint 
and you can't get red lead, so they have gone backward. But maybe that's 
only In the States...perhaps they can get It elsewhere. 

I saw a reu.arkable thinj in Africa, from the past. A gasoline pump with 
manual pumping. Didn't think they existed, but probably they do -here 
there is no electricity. And the gas was about Si.20 US. That's with 
Saudi Arabia just up the road. 

Had better cease this and go to lunch. Can't afford to miss a meal. 
Love, 



February 21, 1975 
...oward i 

It's a gorgeous morning out, brilliant sunshine, without a cloud In 
sight; but with a terrific headwind. I Imagine they're really having to 
pour on the coal be low to make headway. The open decks are fitting some 
salt spray, which precludes, much sunninr o:.t there. That's one advantage 
to not wearing glasses...salt vater is supposed to be good for the eyes, 
but hard to get off glasses. 

Just finished talking awhile to an old boy 8** years old, and sharp as a 
tack. Hope I'm that way v.h«n that old. But he's rather a bore.. .k^e pa on 
about his voyages, and won't let ire get a word In edgevlse about mine. 
I t — i m else told me about the woman who faithfully took the pill, in 
polluted water, and then found she was three moaths stagnant. 

There's a marvelous pianist on the ship, named Ai Foster, who we haven't 
really heard yet. He's also musical director on all the various produc
tions, and keeps right busy. But he's supposed to play an hour or two for 
the "night owls" In oi e of the bars, starting at midnight, so Kortha and 
I decided to stay up last night and listen to him. So wt played sone scrab
ble, went to the night buffet and othervise killed time until midnigvtj so 
he didn't show up. 

This isn't much of a swinging group, I guess. At that time there vere per
haps half a dozen people around, and they vere Just passing through on the 
way to bed. On the short cruises with less time to spare, and younger peo
ple, 3 imagine many stay up all night and swing. 

-lie*re due in India tonight, around 9*00, but it's doubtful that ve'll get 
clearance to go ashore until morning. But I enjey vatehinp the ship man
euvering into port, and all the activity that takes place. Tost places they 
seem to let people on the ship freely, as there are sorretires droves of 
local people seeing someone off. or Just touring the ship. But " e've had a 
notice that there'll be restrictions here and vt can't bring anyone aboard 
as they've been plagued by pickpockets and thieves before in Bombay. Also, 
we're encouraged to take little money with us ashore, and leave wallets 
and purses behind, if possible. Guess the people here are desperate. 

I'm always ai used to see all the calisthenics on deck, and the people walk
ing all those laps around the promenade deck, then they chase in end take 
an elevator to their cabins. I think the stairs are the best exercise there 
is, and never take an elevator. 

These elevators are real characters, and Martha is finding real adventure 
with them. There are about nine, and in the main lobby are four in a rov. 
It seems they are not programmed together, so every person who wants an 
elevator goes along and pushes all four buttons, then takes the one that 
comes first. That creates a certain arount of anarchy, as the elevators 
spend most of their time on dry runs. And then, I'artha tells me, they have 
a mind of their own...going opposite to where you push the button; stopping 
at a floor and refusing to move, etc. She comes in every day with an ele
vator story. I'll usually take the stairs up a couple or three flights, and 
be in the cabin reading sometimes before she gets there via the elevator. 

we've already got five bells, and imagine we'll find India a real treasure 
trove for them. Probably like Japan...you could have an endless variety of 
Just Japanese balls, v'e ran across one beauty} It's sort of a voven plazed 
elkina one, painted vith flowers. 

Hope this still finds everything well there. 
Love, 
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February 21, 1975 

/?£ssi 

Martha and I are still enjoying the trip, now a little over a month, and 
are almost exactly halfway around the world from you...12 time zones... 
due in Bombay, India, tonight. In ease you hadn't hoard, Nancy had a big 
boy, 9 pounds, 2 ounces, soon after we left, and after scire rrinor Drob-
lct'is on her part, they are doing fine now. We've called back and talked 
to her and tfane a couple of times. His name is Saul Kinfc Odom (here they 
got that I don't know, but he's stuck with it). 

One night in fun and games I broke my glasses, and have been going vithout 
them ever since. It seems strange, but am doing surptisingly veil, - 3th no 
headaches so far. I brought another pair with me, but they bothered me, so 
just going bare now. There's a slight fuzziness at a distance, but I can 
see finejand reading is no problem except for a slight sense of strain. I 
think probably 1*11 get a pair of reading glasses when 1 get home, and do 
without the rest of the time, for they are a nuisance. 

As is customary on these ships, before entering a port va get one or rore 
port lectures on what to see, buy, do and vhere to goj as well as ••hat to 
beware of. The lecturer on this cruise is a nan in his 60's, who: 'e had 
on a cruise two years ago, James Arthur Lyons. Why I'm mentioning it is 
that he continually aiiazes me with his memory. For Instance, day before 
yesterday he talked solid for an hour on the history and religions of In
dia, throwing In many specific dates and dozens of Indian names. Yesterday 
about a half hour on arts and crafts, a<rain very knowledgeable,; and this 
morning another half hour on what to see and do In Bombay. 

His material is all different and he never seems to hesitate and search for 
anything to say. It's that way with most of the ports we visit. Obviously 
he does hours of reading and research, but how does he retain It long 
enough to give these lectures? Kost of his audience is lucky if they can 
remember their cabin number. 

Did you hear about the Scotchman who insisted on having his wattlAC in his 
backyard, so his chickens could get the rice? 

Kartha and I haven't really Wfli any firm friends yet, as m have done on 
other cruises. By now the passengers have pretty veil separated into groups 
or cliques...the bridge nuts, or the drinkers, or the golf fiends; and -e 
don't fit into any specific category. Someone is always throving cocktail 
parties, usually with the captain or some other high ship officer as a cap
tive curiosity. They are usually desperately clutching a drink, and looking 
for the first excuse to escape and get back arong people who soeal their 
language. 

Martha and I went to one or two of these parties in the beginning, but as 
we don't drink I suppose we are a drag. If they Insist on forcing one on me, 
1 usually pour it onto a palm, or over the side. To us they are sheer bore
dom, and we are seldom invited anymore. 

î e're eager to see India, after hearing so much about it. It is seething aft
er getting independence about 1950, and as they mai-e no apparent atte pt to 
limit population growth, Is about to reach the explosion stage. I read the 
other day where Mrs. Ghandi made a statement that it was none of the world's 
business how many new Indians are born every year, but it Is the obligation 
of the world to feed 'em. I suppose some kind of revolution, with perhaps 
the communists taking over, and Imposing some rigid birth quotas and discip
line (as they have dona in China) Is coming, terrible as that would be. 

To compound the problen, there are vide differences • ithln India, with some 
1M- languages, and over a thousand dialects. 

Love, 
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February 23, 1975 
Dear Jack! 

Hope everything going fine with you and Dorothy, and at the shop. We've call
ed hone ragubrly, and PC seen.3 to be booming. A little flurry over Nancy and 
her troubles, hut that seems to have blown over. 

1 was about out of breath thinking of something to write about, until aa hit 
India yesterday) and nov I've got a whole new subject. V.'e took a guided tour 
yesterday, which turned out wonderful, and was guided by a very charming and 
intelligent Indian woman. The bus was snail, and Nartha and I being In the 
front seat, got a chance to talk with her...so she Invited us out to her 
house this afternoon, without mentioning tire. We got ready after lunch, and 
called, but her husband said to come about 5:30, and she was out. So we're 
standing by. 

By the tour busses yesterday -ere some boys vlth monkeys, who'd do one or 
two tricks, then they wanted an offering. We heard a monkey bit one of the 
ladles, and we know if he bit some >.'e knc , the monkey would need the shot. 
Along the sane line, a ran tied a little kid by the neck and waist to a long 
pole, then balanced It on his head, and then the palm out. 

We saw a snake charmer with a flute, and the cobra ke it striking his hand, hut 
he s;.id it wouldn't hurt. Told Martha to come closer, but she kept about 20 
feet away. I kept urging her to pet him. I gave the charmer some ock's and ends 
of Indian coins I had (all I had) and he refused them...wanted a "dollah." 

Before coining in, we i ere handed applications to fill out, stating hoi much 
money we were bringing Into India, and a form stating fin rules for exchange 
...and all thitfhad to be stamped by officials before we could go ashore...but 
found no trouble in exchanging money anywhere, and several *laces have said 
they want dollahs. So guess they have their neaningless red tape also. 

..e came into port about 9t00 Friday night, ahead of schedule, and were met by 
a 15-msn police band, nil with either bagpipes or drums. They played and rarch 
ed awhile, then liartha wanted me to slip 'o-: a note, requesting "Rhapsody in 
Blue." While they were standing at attention once, a big friendly dog care up 
and started sniffing around! that got then to marching again in n hurry be
fore he got the idea one iSTthem was a larpjist. One of the I n m n had a big 
boom-boom drum, and we rendered if ho got extra, as he played the flip side. 

On Saturday morning the "Greater Bombay Police Band" showed up, >Ith >*3 men, 
and put on another concert for us...they just sat. Among their selections -ere 
"Just a Little Bit." "Wouldn't It be Loverly," "Down the Street 'here You 
Live," "Get He to the Church on Time," and "Put Your Little Foot," rost from 
My Fair Lady. Sounded pretty good. 

We visited a beautiful park with a view over the city, except for the smog, 
and it was equipped with a playground. There was a big shoe J ids could get 
inside, and the guide said the Indian version of the old nursery rhyme was 
"There was an old woman who lived in a shoei she had no children, for she 
knew what to do." 

An Irishran want to confession, leaving his companion waiting outside the 
church, saying he'd Just be a moment. He told the priest his sin was being 
with a woman not his wife. The priest asked who, and he said he couldn't tell. 
So the priest S3ked, "Mrs. l-'urphy," and the man said "1 can't tell." Then the 
priest said, "Krs. Calllhan?" and the man stood his ground. Then "Till me if 
it was Mrs. Duegln," and them1 man refused. Going outside, his companion asked 
if he felt better, and he s id, "I sure do...the priest gave me two dandy 
leads • — . 

Regards, 
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February 2Vf 1975 
Dear ttichard: 

Hope this finds you, Helen anil the kids well and happy. I've called in a 
few times) the shop seems to be prospering in my absence. So tar ve'ra not 
a bit homesick, although we would like to see the new grandson soon, hefll 
have to wait until April 20 or so. 

At the moment we're cruising south In the Arabian Sea, and the coast of In
dia is In the hazy background off the port side. The horizon is dotted with 
dozens of sails, probably belonging to coastal schooners or fishermen. Prob
ably India is too poor to afford much sport sailing. The petrol shortage has 
likely brought on a resurgence of sails for those too poor to purchase it, 

vie spent one of the most delightful day3 imaginable yesterday in Bombay. Let 
me start by saying that India has never had a particular attraction for me, 
and I had always pictured it (If bothering to go that far) as Infested by 
beggers, lepers, dirt, fleas, a few ragged temples, and generally as rather 
a drag on the rest of humanity. 

But I found Bombay a lively, vibrant city; vith/a moderh skyline like Dal
las, and under that a thoroughly enchanting maze of streets, markets, shops; 
and a paradise for people-watchers, vie were warned several times that it was 
not 3afe for a Suropean to wander about on his own...that he would be res
ented and probably robbed. But I spent three enchanting hours Sunday morning 
wandering about in the maze of markets an d back streets, seeing only two 
other Europeans, and never felt safer. People were friendly, sr iling Jfback 
at me, and shopkeepers were courteous and not pushing. They were eager to 
sell, of course, but I seldom got the hard sell, 

rfe had taxied to a place called Crawford rerket the previous day, and ere 
promptly adopted by a "licensed guide". W* resisted at first, but h e was 
convincing, and it turned out to be a good deal. The market is huge, some 
four square blockqunder one roof, and contains thousands of stalls selling 
flowers, fruits, vegetables, eggs, novelties, etc. They are pretty well de
portmented with each category clustered into a group. Our r»uide insisted on 
us sampling fruits and spices (without charge), and we still don't know what 
some of them are. 

Then he led us to a nfaze of shops nearby, and v* made a few purchases, in
cluding a little scales, obviously used, but perhaps unique. Our guide was 
hard to turn offj we wanted to buy a bell, and didj then hn kept showing us 
more and more bells. The same with anything we'd pause to look at. He in
sisted on doing the dickering, saying he could get a better price, but I'm 
sure he was ensuring his commission in the deal (which he'd nick up later), 
but that v/as all right, asAhe prices were very cheap. 

K| heard of a place in India where they serve you with LSD and the pill, so 
you can take a trip without the kids, 

Bombay has seven million people, and was originally seven little islands jut
ting out from the mainland into the Arabian sea. The space bet*een vas filled 
In, so virtually the tahole city is on mane land. They are still undergoing 
this process, and are reclaiming land from the sea. They don't use machines 
such as bulldozers. Seem to be dollg it with trucks and men • ith baskets. It 
was explained to us that with the huge population of India (some 650 million) 
employment has to be found, so they avoid machines in many oases, and use 
people as nuch as possible. 

A common laborer works as cheap as 62£ per day, so it makes com: on sense to 
hire as many as possible. 

Regards, 
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February 2*f, 197? 
Dear Bob and lielon: 

u'e're happily sailing the Arabian sea, leaving Bombay yesterday and Mormagoa 
today, with Ceylon the next stop Uodnesday. /e've called la several times and 
Nancy and the new baby are doing well now, after a few troub les at first. 

India was enjoyable, which we didn't expect, and want to cone back soon for 
a longer visit. By chance net a very charming Indian lady, who invited us to 
her home yesterday afternoon. She, her husband and son live in a condominium 
overlooking the Arabian eea, but unfortunately another has N M built between 
them tod the sea, so cost or the view isjtut off. 

But we sat en a beautiful balcony while their servant served us tea, sort of 
egg rolls with mild curry, cookies and cakes. The three-bedroom apartment Mas 
beautifully and tastefully appointed and decorated, with among other things, 
a whole wall of print blocks (something like wood cuts) that had been used 
to Itaap designs on cloth. Ih*y were first stained dull black, then the flat 
surface painted various colors. Then they had an inner door they had varnish
ed a natural sandalwood color, and clued or nailed a delicate sandalwood 
screen over it. Also they had several ancient stone figures, centuries old, 
from Hindu temples that they were very proud/of. 

It was a thrill coning in Boabay t.t night, si It always is to M entering an 
exotic foreign port I've not been to...with the pause for the pilot while faf 
out, the chugging tubs joining us as \:e enter the harbor, the circle o" lights 
from the strange city, and usually a characteristic scant aaaiai to rest us as 
we dock. In Bombay the scent seemed to have a hit of curry, a s Ice, and some 
diesel from the tugs. Contrary to expectations, ve didn't find it a I 
city, and very rarely were we aware of any smell at oil. 

During our two days there was quite a bit of smog, which didn't bother ex
cept in long-distance pictures. Several views would have be^n rarvelous but 
were not clear due to the haze. 

Of course India Is mainly/ Hindu, and nn gaining independence about 1961, she 
was partitioned and lo3t Pakistan, which was Moslem* This resulted In Billions 
of Hindus leaving Pakistan and the same with Moslems leaving India, W* tow 
several Catholic churches and were told it is the dominant Christian reli
gion, .ilso from the bus saw a Lutheran and Baptist church. 

Many wonen wear the little touch of lipstick on the forehead, - hlch c had 
always supposed caste marks, but were told it is merely a good xoefc symbol, 
usually by a married woman who is happy, but recently younger girls have rada 
it fashionable. The sane with the Sikh turbans, which abound. They have no 
special function/ anymore., .if you like 'em, you just --ear 'er. BofOM e left 
some of the women passengers were putting on the dot of lipstic1'. 

Ve, have found, in India as else here, that guides want to she- us the BOO and 
modern, and up-to-dafcej while ve want to see the eld and quaint,, and differ
ent from what's at home, lie aai many girls vlth small Jevels on the side of 
their noses, and were told they sometIras have their ;ierced. Supposed to. have 
a new one out now that's cllpyon. Would imagine glueing would work until you 
washed yctuj face. Also girls and vomen wearing rings or. their toes, usually 
the middle one. Don't know if any significance. 

The sari was the uniform of the day, with most of the tourist vomen Insiiacfcs. 
The men wear shirts and pants, with an occasional one donning the eld diaper 
style costume. Sandals are universal, vlth some Just golnr barefoot, but us
ually only the baggers* • 

Love, 



^9 
February 25, 1975 

" A ^ three 
* ara enjoying a day of rest after tooo hectic days in India, arid tomorrow we 
hit Ceylon. I'll have to pause in a few rrlnutes to attend a lecture on it, so 
hope you wait patiently until I cone bach. Occasionally along the passageways 
there are red lights, and 1 asked o crew member what the purpose was...in 
jest ho said the sane as they mean anywhere. I told him with this group that 
would sure create an energy crisis. 

On Saturday quite a few passengers got up early, caught a bus, then a plane, 
and another bus, to visit the Taj 1'ehal, some VOO miles away, '.'e debated, but 
decided against It; as it was quite expansive, and would be an exhausting day. 
We can probably get It another trip when we have more time. But those who saw 
it said it was one of the wonders of the world. 

Bombay has nice modern docks, some V£ miles of them, and the vater is very 
clean. We anchored across the dock from an Indian navy carrier, which was al
most as big as o ur ship. Couldn't get near it though to toke a picture. Sav a 
dolphin or two near the dock and tried to picture their. 

There are not too many cars In Bombay yet, but you see taxis every b ere (some 
16,000 of them). India makes three kinds of cars, one of which is a Flat, and 
as licensing has recently expired, the Indians are manufacturing it independ
ently. iJ-1 their cars are Fiat size, v/e had six if! one yesterday, and it was 
not too bad. There are lots of old London busses (I wonder if Charles Tandy 
sent his over here?), and a peculiar double deel bus as a trailer. 

Je were tele! their auto factories use mostly hend labor instead of rachines. 
tfith the enormous population they have to have erployment for aafcany as pos
sible, so they hire 50 men instead of one machine. Common labor is es cheap 
as 620 per day. 

I've driven in Hone, Paris, Lordon, New York, and seen wild traffic in Rio, 
but I think Bombay haB a slight edge in reckless drivers. The tax^ drivers 
honk incessantly, step on it and head for a crowd, just to see it scatter. We 
took one wild ride in a taxi, we'll always remember, 1-artha holding on one side, 
me the other, and each other In the middle as he careened around corners. He*d 
see a men step off the curb, and deliberately head for him, just to see him 
juifiî iack. We came out of the boat terminal, and usually taxis are lined up for 
a block, waiting their turn, and the first In line would escort you to his 
cab. 

This character came up, took hold of us, and took us to the last cab a block 
away. All along other cabbies were screaming at him and us, and a bop came up 
and started to hit him (and would If we hadnft been there). But he rerslsted 
and we had a wild ride. And then his feelings were hurt when I vouldn't tip 
him. He wanted to wait until we were ready to go back, but I sure lied to him. 
iVe saw sore crippled beggars, and know now they wore crippled by taxis. I was 
trying to cross a narrow street and waited for a tr^ck, beside a car. The truck 
came up across me and I sure got thin in a hurry. As David would say, I really 
puckered u p. I imagine that1* why rcost Indians are thin. Of course there are 
pedestrians by the millions.,.1 don't Vcow what they'll do if they ever get 
cars. There are quite a few motor scooters and bicycles, all fair game for the 
taxis. The taxis are very cheap, costing usually 35tf to 65/ for three or four 
miles...the most we ever paid was 1#>5| a long trip. 

Also there were quite a few horses and buggies, but saw no tourists riding 'em, 
just natives. km bullock-drawn carts very com: on. "oat of their goO'is is trans
ported on hand-drawn carts, some 10 feat long, balanced on an axle betveen two 
bicycle wheels, with from one to five men pushing. Saw one with 8,6 ig hales of 
paper, pushed by one man. 

Regards, 
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February 2?, 197? 
Dear doei 

We're cruising at the moment along the west coast of India, go in g south to 
Ceylon, wnero we'll arrive at 8t00 tomorrow morning. We are out of sight of 
land, but just saw a small power boat about 16 feet long vith four men in It, 
and towing a sort of canoe. That takes guts. 

We had to take tenders yesterday from Mormagoa, perhaps 20 minutes each wayj 
going in like being on a duck pond, but by late afternoon there vas a brisk 
swell and our launches tossed quite a bit, causing a flurry amen | ttasj pas
sengers, I loved it, and stood on the steps outside. But -hen w got tothe 
ship, the snail boat would rise and fell some four feet, and bang en the side 
of the 3teps. They had a hard time unloading the passengers, some feeble, and 
hartha got quite sick. She has been dreading the launch-ride into Bangkok, of 
some throe hourB each way, but we got vflM this morning we would dock at the 
U.S. naval base, some three hours away from Bangkok via air-conditioned bus. 

./e saw some African dances back in Mombasa, end instead of being fierce Zulu 
aarriors, they were hotel workers in sneakers. We r,ere of s mind to rent a 
car in Bombay, but it seers to be against the lav...you rust have a native 
driver. They are feeling the brunt of the energy crisis there, and 'hie I 
couldn't translate liters and rupees i-nto gallons and dollars, t'eight it was 
around $1*50 per gallon. Noticed the taxi drivers irrediately shut off rotors 
at lights and traffic Jambs; and just oecasinnally flashed on "'l̂ hts at night. 
But they must have run their batteries down with the horns. 

Streets at night in Bombay are fairly well, if dimly lit, but shops i ere very 
di. and many were open with lantern light. They are trying to eliminate traces 
of British rule, who seem to have been deeply resented, so have renai ed all 
streets with Indian names: and we were told there is a movement to tear down 
many good builddAgs, for t\e sole reason they are English style. It's still a 
troubled country, but they seem to be gaining in a surprising degree. They say 
it,s a problem to collect taxes, as there's little national uatriotisrj i-ith 
many languages end dialects spread throughout the nation. 

We heard about the tourist who went rp to a native woman and asked If she knew 
English* She said "yes." He said "how much?" She said "three dollan." We '.ere 
told to drink no water, but as we managed to get Coca-Cola fairly easily, thirst 
was no problem. Some people tried a native coccanut drink, and said It took 
the top of their head off. Even the ice could be contaminated, as It is rrade 
from local water. We went into one restaurant for e coke, nnd noticed the men 
sitting around sort of glared at us, so realized it was a men only, sort of 
pool hall atmosphere, so backed out. 

Baggers were plentiful, but not as many as I'd anticipated. fhe worst vere 
young women with a small baby on her hip, and perhaps one or tro <tĥ rs tagging 
along. She'd pluck at your sleeve, and repeat over and over "no daddy, rre hun
gry.*' I had onei£ follow ne for bloek.s, and ] tried aerating her off against 
buildings, going down narrow passageways and everything I could fchlfifc of, so 
finally she gave up. Another time a boy attached himself to me as 3 'as ' alking 
a couple of ::iles back to the ship, and I couldn't shake him. He was n =&t 
looking, fiairly well dressed, and Just trying to ret up some candy money nn 
his day off from school. 

HI were told repeatedly, by everybody, not to give to the begyers. T; e govern
ment is trying to stop the practice. The standard line for boys is "no poppa, 
no mama, no sister," ov.r and over and over. We knew darn well their poppas 
and mamas were probably at home getting new brothers and sisters. Illite-aey 
is gradually being stamped out, as Bombay has over 1000 schools'; but that is 
not enough, so they go in shifts. It's compulsory. We were told the beggers 
are just lazy, and don't have to beg anymore. 

Regards, 



51 
February 25, 197? 

Dear Kerb: 

wie're proceeding on schedule, and having a wonderful time, t-'artha is. at the 
moment, in a handicraft class where women are making yarn dolls for their 
grandchildren. I've just had a good lunch, a stroll around the deck, a ses
sion in the exercise foom, steam bath and massage, so feel wonderful. As you 
can no doubt tell by now, I don't feel like writing...I just have to use my 
stamps up* 

On one of my rounds of the deck this morning talked to the captain a moment. 
They say he runs a tight ship...full of drunks. Some of the passengers are in
credible. Overheard a passenger complaining to the hotel manager, who has per
haps 300 people under him and endless worries, that she just couldn't play on 
one of their awful Steinwaysj she was used to a Baldwin piano, and another 
ship she was on provided her with o ne. Another old gal, this morning, vas ask
ing help/ in filling out a form they asked for. Four squares to check: did you 
want a bus seat to Bangkok the first morning, back thai afternoon, acain to 
Bangkok the second^ day, and fourth, return the second day. It was too com^llc-
ated for her! 

Everywhere 1 waited In Bombay, saw men and boys playing cricket in the streets; 
guess about the same as little league baseball In states. They showed us a new 
stadium going up to seat 55,000, used only for cricket. 

An interesting visit was to a Jain temple, a sect of Hindus. It was a beautiful 
place, si.:all. with worshippers all around, and one of their rites was squattinr 
at a little table and arranging rice in swastice patterns. They had si asticas 
centuries before Hitler, We had to take our shoes off; if we caught athletes 
foot it was in a good oause. We tourists clarbred among the vorshlppers, talk
ing and taking flash pictures. I think the guide said arranging the rice brought 
on fertility...that's all India needs. 

The temple had beautiful figures and decorations of pure silver. They are ad
dicted to non-violence, and as one of the pillars of their religion is reincar
nation, they will kill nothing, not even insects. Some of them wear cloth masks 
so as not to breath in a flying insect. They are strict vegetarians, but will 
not eat root vegetables such as potatoes, as insects and vorrs might have been 
killed o n harvesting It. A lot of their were monks and nuns. 

Another sect is the Parsees, and they are usually well to do. Own lots of the 
property, send their sons to school In the States and England, and dross in 
European style with suits and ties. They do not believe In wastMing anything, 
even dead bodies, so they have a Tower of Silence that we saw at a distance. 
This round tower is where they take bodies after death, with men in an outer 
ring, women in center ring, and children In inner ring. They have resident vul
tures that pick the bodies clean in 20 minutes (they swear It's true!), then 
they throw the bones in a lime pit. After that I got a little confused "hether 
it's used for fertilizer, or thrown into the sea. There are only about 18,000 
Parsees in Bombay. ** 

Have always heard about the sacred vows, and we saw sore. But In Bombay not so 
many. I went over and petted one or two...they are very gentle an^ see" to mind 
their own business. *te were told they have o.ners who come and collect them, 
or the cows go ho me, and are milked. A couple were in bad shape and seered to 
have something wrong with their hindquarters. Cut In the countryside ve saw 
boys and men herding the same kind of cows, so suppose they are milked. Also 
saw a couple of slaughterhouses, so sorebody in India eats meat. 

Most of the Hindus lil-e to be cremated, so they were quite roud of a new elec
tric crematory...a fast one. While roaming around on Sunday morning saw a snail 
print ahop and stopped In. One skinny little 10x15 C&P hand fed press, a few 
type cases, hand punch and 17" paper cutter. Four men working in space about as 
big as David's office. Regards, 
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February 26, 197? 
Dear Homer: 
Hope everything going Tine with you, and at the house. l"e are almost half< ay 
on the cruise, this being day kO, and hate to see it go so swiftly. You couM-
n't guess who's on the ship. We're Just stealing out of Ceylon tonight, and l 
haven't finished telling about Bombay yet...have to pet my bustle in a hustle. 

The cruise director is a substitute golf pro, as the golf pro hired for the 
trip got in a car wreck Just before. The golfers have an enclosed room nn the 
side of the promenade deck, and tee off a carpet, vith the ball hitting a tar
get sort «f like an archery one. They are out there around four hours a day; 
probably using the ship's clubs, as 1 haven't noticed anyone carrying the?r. 
Last trip we had a couple of real golf nuts, and every port they'd have the 
bag over their shoulder, and off to the looal courses. Guess they enjoyed It. 

We didn't drink any, but Bor.bay has as milk supply, milk from buffaloes, sup
posed to be 20£ richer. Also get their cheese, butter and ice cream from it. 
There were its of ice cream carts, and they had little bitty cones. Also sore 
sort of freeze in plastic bags they sucked on. 

We saw stands everywhere with sugar cane stalks laying by them. They had a 
hand cranked crusher, and feeding the stalks thru It, extracted a liquid sugar 
to which was/dded lime and ginger...supposed to be delicious. 

The Indians are known world-wide as shopkeepers, and it shows up in their nat
ive land. Thousands of small shops of every description, from nice jewelry 
stores, to a kid with an old newspaper and half a dozen bana-as spread on it. 
V.e went into a "department store" which had a little of everything, and bought 
some necessities. It's quite a deal buying anything. You select it from the 
clerk, she writes it up in detail, gives you a carbon copy, and dispatches a 
runner to the pick-up desk, /if ter you have gotten everything you • ant fror al"* 
departments, you take your slips to a cashier, pay him, ami then vith the 
stamped slips, wait in line to pick ttf the goods. Sort of like Edisons, but 
worse. Or coulrf it be worse? (1 hate EdisonsO 

-;e saw no chain stores, or foreign ones. They are all Jndian now. They probably 
have their own brands. I don't remember anything but Kodak, Singer and Coca-
Cola from the States. India was so many years under rather harsh British rule, 
they resented it bitterly, and nov have the pendulum on the ftther sving. 

I visited a Thieves Market, which resembles our flea markets. There ere sev
eral blocks of small permanent stores, with every imaginable object...broken 
bicycle chains, tools, a worn-out universal joint, old mirrors...everyt inp you 
can imagine, and a lot you can't. They saw if your JLace gets robbed, you can 
wait a day or two, then go down there and buy your stuff back. Probably true. 

Speaking of stands, I had a long walk back to the ship Sunday morninr, and aft
er visiting an immense train depot in hopes of sitting on a bench a few minutes, 
and perhaps getting a coke, found there were no benches. The squatters -ould 
take them over, leaving no room for travelers. But I did come onto a small city 
park with benches, and while sitting there noticed a man picking another's ear; 
He had a little kit on his belt like a camera case, and it had cotton in it and 
various picks. For a snail fee he vould go to various persons, and s^end some 
five minutes cleaning their ears very diligently. He used t'e^sers, picks and 
the cotton. Then I saw another one or two doing the same thing.• •guaH it's 
common. 

All the cars seemed clean, and an Indian told us that when you park it at the of
fice or apartment you can have it washed every day f 
-e had been warned to watch for thieves, but had no 
fhen I had some money changed was called back to pel 
time gave a clerk too much, and he insisted on retu 
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f lee or apartment you can have i t Washed every day for $5 per ronth, and they do. 
v.e had been warned to watch for thieves, but had no problem, and in fac t , once 
when I had some money changed was called back to pet a l l my chanpe,. An<L another 

- ^turning the surplus. Ke-ards, 



0i> February 27, 1975 
Dear Louise: 

tfa wore glad to hear via phone that Nary Lotfbe and boy were doing fine, and 
imagine by now you are back at your desk. Hi are at sea this morning, and a 
gorgeous morning it is. we're not far from the Equator, but out on deck it's 
cool with a fine breeze, and oil the sun-worshippers are at it. 

Had an interesting visit in Bombay to liahatma Gandhi's house, in which he 
lived from 1917-193H, except for the times he was in jail. He is obviously 
revered by the Indian people, who have made a shrine and museum of it. Among 
other things, there is an Interesting letter he wrote Hitler asfte was starting 
his Nazi movement: apologizing for perhaps being presumptious. but warning 
Hitler of the serious consequences to manking if he followed through on his 
plan, 

India seems to be making a valiant effort to limit families, aathere are sign
boards, saying six are nice, but two are better? and we heard that ^receding 
every movie there are shorts pushing the same message. The birth rate has slop
ed down somewliat, but with diseases starped out, cities cleaned up, anr1 better 
distribution of food, the people are living longer. Also the women are becom
ing emancipated under Mrs. Gandhi, with more working and earning independent 
Incomes, so they have more say in size of families. The woman is not much 
thought of in Hinduism, which belief started long before Christ, and it's a 
slow turn-about. 

Speaking of emancipation, Martha keeps interrupting me to help her wash my 
clothes, and I need it. 

v/e try to buy flowers for the cabin in various ports, and it's not easy. But 
in Bombay we went into this huge native market and there was half a block of 
nothing but flower stands. So we bought a bouquet of roses, already wrapped, 
for about 885;. On unwrapping back in the cabin found 36. Tt was a long pack
age, and someone had spent hours tying other stems onto the short rose stems 
with thread, very carefully, v/e didn't core, as we have a short vase. 

Hi saw lots of squatters on public land, living In miserable hovels of Just 
bits of cardboard, lumber and scrap pieces of steel. I'en and women were 
sprawled out on sidewalks sleeping, with just a piece of cloth over ther , and 
perhaps a little bundle of charcoal and another of food...just living on the 
sidewalk; not necessarily beggers. But heard there are not near a&kany as for
merly, and they are being settled into public housing. As in othe»*>laces, with 
the hordes of people, we saw only one small public restroom. 

overy time I'd- stop for a picture was surrounded by curious, smiling men, and 
they were Interested in my small cam ra. I saw no natives • ith cameras, and no 
camera shops, so guess they can't afford it. But then, I don't run around Fort 
•J'orth photographing things. All ^e ran into spoke some form of English, rostly 
pretty goodj although every Indian state its official lanpuare and hundreds of 
dialects, i.ust make a nightmare to administer. 

rfa saw lines formed in front of theaters, some American movies, but India leads 
the world now In making films (over ?00 per year), with Japan second and po*f 
old Hollywood trailing third. They don't have television yet, so the cine- a is 
extremely popular and cheap. 

There are hand carts about 10 feet long, balanced on an axle bet-een two bicy
cle wheels, and the bed is filled with little cans about the size of a gallon 
milk bottle. These are lunches that housewives pack every morninp for their 
husbands and kids in school. The little man comes by the house, p&flta u the 
bucket, delivers to school or business, and charges only H per month. 

Love, 



& 
February 27, 1975 

Dear Cherry and Hap: 

Guess you've been kept up to date on Nancy and the baby. We've eallAd in a 
couple of times and talked to them, and once they pinched him so we could hear 
him cry, which Martha loved. The trip is extrenely interesting and enjoyable, 
and we only regret that it's almost half over, and seems like no time at all. 

Ĵe went to a big public market in Bombay, Crawford market, to Just walk around 
and see the sights but was approached by a young man who insisted on accompany
ing us, showing us a round piece of brass. 1 thought he was trying to peddle 
it, but he finally got thru that it was a license badge, and he was a guide. 
AS howas hard to shake off, finally consented, and he tunned out to be a jewel. 
tie took us all over the market, explaining everything, and then into all the 
intricate ways and byways of the surrounding neighborhood. He said he was 30 
years old, unmarried (couldn't afford it), and he kept asking about US politics, 
housing, cars, Nixon, Watergate, etc. I tried to explain, but didn't get ac
ross. I think. Of course I don't understand it either. We gave him 10 rupees 
or 01.2$ for the afternoon, and he seemed enraptured. 

I made arrangements to see him at 9*3° Sunday morning, while Martha vas resting 
up, and spent a wonderful three hours, seeing only two Europeans the whole morn
ing, and millions of Indians. Tried to give him 10 rupees again, but this time 
he wanted $10 (the kid smartened up), so as it was worth it, gave in. 

You would be Interested in a little instrument (don't know •••hat it's called) 
that some of the kids were playing. About the size of a typewriter, and 'ith 
sort of typewriter keys, the keys depressed onto strings like a piano. Didn't 
hear it too clearly, as meantime other kids were keeping tirce on tin cans. Then 
the open palm. 

As we were running around loose one night, went to the Taj Mahal hotel (no con
nection with the real Taj Mahal ̂ 00 miles away), and it was a beautiful old 
hotel some 7? years old, and used by the British top brass during Chair reign. 
Sot.e of the chandeliers and furnish.ng* were out #f this world, and ould have 
loved to cart off some of the immense teakwood trunks that must have taken 
years to decorate. 

Wa were enchanted (at le^st I was) by Bombay, and it's one of the must return to 
cities we have on our list. It's not near asQirty as I'd imagined, but of course 
not clean either. But the streets are swept regularly; and it is not nearly as 
dirty as Philadelphia, which Is the filthiest city I'ue ever seen. 

It's against the Hindu religion to drink, and only recently have hotels and re
sorts been permitted to serve drinks to Europeans. But they sure rust smoke a 
lot, as Bombay is plastered with cigarette ads on billboards, and the side of 
busses. The sidewalks have big red splotches on them vhieh look like blood, but 
it's from the betel nut which people chew, then spit. It turns their teeth and 
mouth red. 

Indians seem to be fairly modest (after Africa), but I sav a woman who lives on 
the sidewalk wake up, take off her blouse, and scratch herself thoroughly be
fore starting her hard day. Again cane up behind an old woman walking in the 
street with her rear bare, and her front topless, but she had a sort of a ron 
on. And a little girl walking along nonchalantly, with the face of a 13-year-
old, but topless with long breasts, very flat. 

Before sailing, a troupe of dancers came on board, and were wonderful. Their 
costumes were brilliant, and v* were impressed with one man, who threw a brass 
dish, about 1M- inches across, with a rim curving up about three inches. He put 
his feet on the rim, and did all kind of dances} scooting front, backwards and 
sideways across the floor, ./as entrancing. Hope Joelle has you broken in to 
her liking now. Love, 
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February 27, 1975 

Dear Don: 

I was sorry to hear about your Illness, and hope you are back In the pink by 
now. AID due to call in tomorrow, so will enquire. Ajn just u p from lunch, and 
there's a big tanker off our starboard bow, going from Arabia to no telling 
where. It's very deep in the water, so has a full load. I wondered about them 
loading so much oil. but a crewmember said that as oil Is lighter than water, 
it's not about to sink, and does not hurt if the deck is awash. I can't under
stand that, but undoubtedly it's true. 

I always like to stay out and see the ship leave a harbor. We left Bomb ay with 
two tufes pulling and two pushing us away from the dock. I would think it slim-
ler for us to Just crank up slowly and back out of the pier, as there was open 
water behind and aside us. But probably there are local lavs and the ship has 
to use the tugs. One port we were late leaving for some reason, add v* had a 
tug front and another aft, pushing against the side of the shipj but we were 
still against the pier. I presume they were hired to appear at a certain time 
and push us, so to earn their money, by gosh, they v/ere pushing! 

I'm constantly amused at the antics of some of the passengers, and was In line 
this morning to get Singapore stamps, and an old lady was reading tff the poor 
little Dutch girl because the stamps were so expensive...much more than at 
home. She can spend several thousand dollars on a trip like this (and I noticed 
she had on a bunch of rings), but has to gripe about a few cents to send a let
ter halfway around the world. The other day the girl ran out 6t stamps, and was 
very patiently explaining, when some ASd biddy said that was dreadful, and just 
wouldn't let up. Another passenger suggested she complain to the captain (in 
jest), and she said that's exactly what she was going to do. They always offer 
to take your money, then in port will lick the stamps themselves and post them. 
I felt like telling her if she had to have their, to Just squat and have there. 

Quite a few of the men passengers are wearing wigs, obviously, and a few look 
like rt'oolworth specials. One old man has a sickly yellow one, and he has the 
sideburns jutting out«er the earpieces of his glasses. Another has a jet black 
Buster Brown one, but the sideburns are a bit short, so his natural grey side
burns show. Incidentally he runs a lot and I've seen hire exercising in the vJnd, 
with hi3 hair blowing, so he must have some good double edge tape. Another old 
goat with a face like the bottom of a garbage can, has sort of a c'ty slicker 
wig that fits like a German WWII helmet. 

Je went to a sort of off-the-beaten-path place, Marma°oa (Goa), India, and found 
it Interesting. The ship laid out quite a ways, so had to go In by our own 
boats. M u calm as a tea kettle going in at noon, but the return was rough, and 
Martha got sick. I loved the trip and stood sort of outside on the stairs, but 
getting off the tender was rough, with it bobbing upfend down some four feet, 
and banging against the landing stage. Some of the feebler ones had a hard time; 
but guess everybody made it back. We got to the dock by the skin of our teeth, 
but the ship left two hours late, so guess they waited for others, and the 
rough sea took longer. 

Goa wa3 an old Portuguese colony for some ^00 years, and only in 1962 India sent 
in a force and took it away. It's a si-all Indian state of some 1500 square miles 
and mostly rural. Before the Portuguese it was prominently used by the Moslems 
to board ship for trips to Mecca, but has declined in the centuries since. We 
saw many big, fat ore ships loading iron ore for Japan around us. Sort of motor
ized barges brought the ore, piled in pyramids, out to the ships. Prom eight to 
12 laborers scooped the ore into nets, which were lifted by the ships' cranes, 
and into the holds. Ordinarily you see big bucket scoops doing this, but India, 
with her huge population and need to make work, prefers employing men. There 
were also ships bound for the United States, • ith manganese. 

Regards, 
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February 2?, 1975 

Dear Johni 

I don't write many dear John letters, and let me tell you It Is a thrill to me 
when 1 get to. They told about a girl tumbler who went to confession, and she 
felt so good at getting her sins off her mind, she did cartwheels down the 
church aisle. Another girl, waiting to be next, got ui)to leave and the nrlest 
enjoined her to stay, as^he was next. "I'm sorry, Father,J can't do it...I'm 
nut wearing my bloomers." 

1 just came down off the bridge, which we're free to visit at certain hours of 
the day while at sea. The ship's doing a little over 20 knots with a tall vial, 
and top speed is about 23 knots, which burns a lot of oil. She consumes ab~out 
half a ton of oil a mile under normal conditions. Of course that's llphts, air-
conditioning, cooking and a host of other drains besides running. 

The price of oil is a main concern to the shipline, ̂ or instance, we took on 
none in India, as it's too high there; and will §& Into Singapore lo1 , but that 
is about the cheapest oil in the world. The States are fairly low, except for 
Hawaii. Japan also lias cheap oil for then. 

The second officer said the ship is making a little money, but mostly marking 
time to see how things will turn out. They don't make much on these world 
cruises; taking a^reat deal more on short one and two-week cruises. But the 
world cruises are a jpestige thing, and they personally love them. 

*fe parked next to a gorgeous ship, the Royal Viking Sea, out of Oslo, Norway, 
on a 97-day world cruise along roughly the same path we're taking. I went on 
board her and fell in love. She's gorgeous, not over a year or tvo old, but 
much smaller than the Rotterdam, holding about 350 passengers to our 850, The 
lounge had big over-stuffed swivel chairs, as did some of the public fooms ov
erlooking the sea, and they had an observation deck high up above the bridge. 

vJe are losing a couple of entertainers to that ship, and taking on a flrl sing
er who makes her debut tonight. We gain and lose entertainers thru the cruise, 
as they usually appear at least once a week, and don't have the repertoire to 
last the entire 88 days. Of course it would not do to repeat. The entertainers 
seoui to have an easy tire of it, mingling with the passenpers and not havinp 
to work very hard, but the entertainment directors, music director and one of 
the groups is hard at It every day, for they have to accompany and direct who
ever is entertaining that night. I met an assistant on deck a few rJnutes ago, 
a fine young man from iJaryland, and he was mutter.!n" that it was like working 
in a zoo. I told him that it looked fun to be an inmate. 

We spent an enjoyable afternoon in N U H I M (Goa), India, mainly on a s^all is
land which is separated from the mainland by two rivers. A lot of rice is frro-n 
there, and there were piles of salt some three or four feet high in the saddles. 
The guide insisted (and repeated it several times) that they are salt beds in 
the dry season, and rice paddies In the wet. It was hard to believe. 

We visited a beautiful old Portuguese fort, established in 1612, which had been 
a prison as well for political prisoners until 1961, and now houses some 300 
criminals, we didn't go inside, and see a soul around. It was surrounded by a 
deep moat about 20 feet deep Ino water) and 20 feet wide, with sheer walls on 
both sides. 

It was rather rocky poor country, and picturesque mainly thru the people, anim
als and buildings. They had some snail ferries that would be fun to ride, but 
we had not the time. Visited a beautiful new hotel to attract tourlses, i ith a 
magnificent beach stretching for miles, swimming pool, and Indian 3tyle cot
tages for .,14- to .$20 per day. 

Regards, 
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February 28, 197? 

Dear Haei 

Hsving a delightful time, and woke up this morning to a gorgeous day. It's 
hard to imagine that here it's lOiOO o'clock, and you're hugging, a pillow at 
hore (?) at 9130 the previous evening. The/orts are coming faster than « 
can keep up with thorn. I'm still reading an African book, and haven't even 
touched two India and one Ceylon books, although we've been to both. Cur visas 
have been approved for Red Chinaj so far It's go-go. Some of the passengers 
were turned down without explanation, and we have no Idea how they picked 'em. 
Probably just wanted so many of us, and just eliminated so many at randor. 

The different languages aboard are fascinating: American, English, Dutch, Ger
man, Filipino, French, Indonesian and probably others I haven't run across. 
They say the last group into Red China were eating at a restaurant, and one of 
the tourists sat on a tack in his chair. The waiter charged him $25 for acu
puncture. 

Je've seen some pretty primitive boats, some out of sight of land off the coast 
of India. Cue had some kids in it, and were fishing with small nets on the end 
of poles...don't know what they were catching. Also have seen plenty of rice 
paddies with natives bent over working them. Some of the old peo le have a 
permanent stoop and are bent over terribly. That would be a heck of a way to 
spend your life. Rice grows only in the south of India, while the northerners 
are wheat eaters. 

vie have Indonesian waiters and room stewards. Sometimes It's a little hard to 

Set over what you want, but on the whole they do fine. They have their own ining room and cooks, and food. Probably like highly seasoned curry. We just 
left the little Indian state of Goa, which until about 1962 was a Portuguese 
possession. At some time in the dim past there was an Invasion there, and the 
P&O English ship line helped to repel the invaders. So ever since they have a 
loose contract with the Goanese to use them only on their ships, lie had four 
cruises on P£0 ships and got veil acquainted with sorr.e of them. 

Last year in Hong Kong we went out to see the wreckage of the old Queen Eliza
beth...it was just a rusted heap of metal sticking a bit out of the 'ater, not 
recognizable as a ship. I always wondered what happened to it. Back in 1969 
we were at Fort Lauderdale, and they were getting up stean in her to sail to 
Hong Kong; a man named Chan (I think) had bought her and Intended to turn her 
into a floating university. Anyway, she sailed and was being refitted in Hong 
Kong, when mysteriously, from nine to 18 fires broke out simultaneously; she 
burnt and sunk. 

I asked one of the ship officers about it yesterday, and he said Chan had all 
the money in the world. It seems the Queen was heavily insured, and he recov
ered millions. If he hadn't been so rich and so powerful, he probably wouldn't 
have received a dime. 

Je were in Hong hong at the height of the energy crisis last year, and saw two 
big, beautiful Orient Overseas Line ships laying at anchor, with noone aboard. 
They had sailed full of passengers to their home port, and Chan (the owner) had 
told all passengers to get home the best way they could ; refunding some of their 
iioney, of course. Other ships, including ours, seemed to get lenty of fuel, but 
my officer friend said Chan was subject to moods, and if he could save a dime, 
would stop a cruise. 1 would think it hard to maintain a reputation for stab
ility that way, as obviously none of those passengers would ever steo onto one 
of his ships again. 

Just came down from the promenade deck, leaving Martha doing her nails. 1 tm% 
tired watching the exercisers. One gal ffom Tyler does 25 rounds r>er day (about 
five miles; without a pause; another M E man seems to he either running or 
walking off and on all day. Another older man told ire he walked an hour and a 
half.. .didn't count rounds. Records _ 
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February 28, 1975 

Dear Aunt Gladysi 

Will take a few minutes this beautiful morning to type this. Karthads sitting 
up on deck doing her nails and enjoying the unendinp fascination of watching 
the ocean. At the moment it*s the Indian ocean. 

-ve iait left Ceylon, or Sri Lanka since 1972* vhan she gained total independence 
from Britain. On the whole I didn't care much for it* and think it vould be a 
dreary place to live or stay awhile. Can't really put my finger on it; but I 
much preferred Bombay. Perhaps I'm getting blase', 

Ceylon is the world center of Buddhism, and changed over from Hindu 600 years 
before Christ. The Buddhists (along with Hindus) think life painful. They say 
pain comes from desire, so eliminate all desire through right views and be
liefs. They believe In reincarnation, and are reborn forever, sometin.es i ith 
long gaps between lives. If you do poorly in this life, your next one you may 
be a gnat, ant, or insect. It's mainly a religion for men, and try to Ignore 
women. 

We saw many Buddhist priests, who wear bright saffron robes. They only are al
lowed one, and one meal a day before noon. They have no Jewels, no comfort; 
although I saw one carrying an umbrella. Their heads are shaved. It's not nec
essary to be a priest for life...many young men just sign up for a one-year 
hitch. They have 10 commandments roughly similar to ours, but worship no god. 
They say there may be a divine being, but don't make an issue of it. 

Some have bagging bowls, add begging seems to be their only income, along with 
offerings from the faithful, We visited a beautiful Buddhist temple, Asokara-
ma'ya, with wonderful figures of Buddha and other groups. Our shoes A ere left 
outside, and wa had to tip a young man to get therr back. Inside an old ^riest 
explained things, speaking good English. They had masses of fragapani pedals 
laying at the base of the statues, giving a lovely aroma to the place, 

I tried taking some flash pictures, but my flasher didn't work. So *e returned 
to the ship for lunch, and as we wanted some pictures, decided to return. We 
got in a taxi at the pier and told the driver to take us to the terple..,he 
said it was a great distance and would be tftO, which i as ridiculous. Finally 
agreed on $7, I got my pictures, and the little priest gave me a few blossoms 
(again) and asked for a do nation. On the way back we told the taxi driver 
we wanted to go to the Fort area to shop...he insisted on taking us some 
blocks away to a crummy jewelry store, which made us furious. We piled out, 
paid him his $7 and refused to enter the Jewelers, then hiked back to the Fort 
and did our shopping, I deeply resent being browbeat by taxi drivers that way; 
which doesn't happen often. 

We wanted to buy some simple souvenirs, but in Colombo yo:' do not dare to look 
in a window...they're out immediately hustling you inside. Once inside you vir
tually have to fight them off to get away. By that time I was getting my fill 
of beggars, also- who won't take "no," they sometimes pester you for blocks. 
We acquired a guide who insisted on leading us to four jewelry stores, always 
promising wonderful bargains, and ve finally bought a couple of trinkets at a 
reasonable price. 

I wanted to hoof it back to the ship, as we could see It Just a fe' blocks off, 
but kept ending up in dead end streets, and the back yard of the municipal no-
lice station, so finally gave up and caught a cab. 

I wanted to come ashore again after resting a bit, as the shlo didn't sail for 
four '-ours, but the thought of running the gauntlet of taxi drivers, zuldaa, 
beggers, stamp salesren and Jewelers discouraged me, and J didn't go back. 

Love, 

http://tin.es


?9 
February 28, 197? 

Dear Jimmy: 

m'e're plugging along.••managing to endure it. This noon passed halfway point in 
trip in mileage, a little over 16,000 miles} and the ship is running beautifully. 
wonderful weather so far, vith a touch of rain here and there, is all. 

•<e passed up an organized tour in Goa, and took a taxi on our own with another 
couple. Usually the tours are excellent, but Goa didn't have all that much to 
see. we crowded, six of us (driver and guide), into a little India-made taxi, 
and proceeded to see the sights, ^irst of all, we had to go to Old Goa, a Portu
guese settlement centuries old, and toured three enorrous Catholic churches. It 
looked to me aao.f the Portuguese Catholics vere like the Marines. The first thing 
they erected upon landing JSiEa was an officers club, and the second thing was 
slit trenches. 

But these vere enormous, beautiful old churches, gilded, wjth gold. One, the 
Church of St. Francis D*Assisi, has his rei-alns entombed there, and t' ey uncov
er then to take a look every ten years. Supposed to have broken off a toe. some 
100 years after he was dead, and it bled. After the third church and nuseuir, -as 
about getting my fill of churches, but the rest of the drive was great. The taxi 
had to stop and get a tire changed on the way back to the ship, so -e made it by 
the skin of our teeth. That always adds to the adventure. 

-Je didn't really care for Colombo, Ceylon. It's not a very pretty city, although 
the countryside is lush, and «• saw some beautiful beaches. It has a fa attrac
tive old buildings, and a beautiful modern office building going up, similar to 
the Summit buildings. On the whole it's shabby, and reminds me of Manila. 

There are five English daiiias there, and many in native languagrs. We visited a 
little print shop, down a back alley off a main street. They had t o strange-
looking hand-fed presses goii.j, and a modern Heidelberg cylinder letterpress. The 
young man I talked to said business was good and they had all they could do. 

Transportation seeras mostly on foot, with lots of little black taxis 'ith yellow 
tops, native of nearby India. Vte ere supposed to get air-conditioned buses... 
they were with throe fans, and Ml couldn't get the windows open. But was a nice 
day...not too hot, so we didn't suffer. lost buses are ordinary lookin-. but 
there are lots of 81d London double-deckers, very shabby and beat-up. It looks 
like they just barely keep 'em running. Lots of deliveries see" to be made via 
bullock carts. There are also some rlckashas running around, dull little one-
passenger black ones. But didn't see one with passenger. ;erha -;s they use for 
small package delivery. 

ue went into the Petta (?) a r e ai where there are tronsanda of little sho^s and 
stands, with mostly used junk. Our guide said if you are robbed you can wait a 
day or two, then go into thfc area and buy your articles bnek. Traffic i as not 
too bad, but they drive on the left. Of course it's a poor country and not many 
can tfford cars. Wot as poor as India, but rather poverty stricken; and not the 
great hordes of people on the street. 

The island is about 38 miles south of india. lVOx27C miles (25f000 squar*? miles) 
and has about 13 million people. Colombo isebout the size of Dallas. Te parfttar* 
averages 80 degrees the year around, as it is near the equator. There's a moun
tain in the interior that's 8000 feet high, and it's cooler back there. We saw 
some mounted policemen at the pier on the most beautiful horses I've ever seen. 

Hi run into slobs everywhere. On the tour bus *e sat up front, and a man across 
from us occupied two seats. A lady came up and asked |J she could sit there, and 
he said "Ko, where would I put my coat?" So he kept both seats all • orning, and 
she bounced around on the crowded bac) seat. 

Regards, 



60 
March 1, 1975 

Dear Ernie and Dorothy: 

We're halfway on our trip today, and regret that we'll be going downhill the 
rest of the way. It's wonderful, and have enjoyed it all. Seeing some of these 
countries certainly makes U3 appreciate the good ole U.S. of A. Nobody approa
ches us in our personal freedom and prosperity. 

We've just left Colombo, Ceylon, and tomorrow are due in Singapore- Singapore 
is one of the four cities I've always dreaded of seeing (London, Vienna, Hong 
Kongp Singapore), and will just leave Vienna on the list. 

We were ;et at the pier at Colombo with a 13-man native bond, called Jandy 
dancers, with 12 drums and one flute. Was very interesting, out they wouldn't 
play r.iy requests. Later in the day, Just before leaving, another troupe came on 
board and entertained us with various dances. One was fantastic, .a young man 
with what looked like tightl y roiled newspapers, the ends aflame, vhich he 
held to his face and chest, and kept putting in his mouth, apparently without 
burning him. Then he'd take bits of the embers and shallow them. He should be 
one great mass of blisters, but apparently not. 

There's considerable upheavel in Ceylon, having just gotten independence from 
Britain in 1972. Some <o$% are descended from north Indians, and they are forc
ing out a minority, called Tamils, unless their ancestors have been there at 
least 175 years. Just taking away their citizenship and telling them to go. 

It's a lush, tropical island, very near the equator, bat didn't seer much hot
ter than Texas or Kansas. Tea iatheir thing, with rice, rubb-r and coeoanut. 
Also many gems, and seem to have as many eager jewelers as Rio. Most of the vo-
meti we saw wore colorful saris, with a few in skirts and very few in slacks. 
She men were about evenly divided .earing pants and shirts, and sarongs, - ith 
young men in shorts. 

There were lots of big black crows around, about the on1y birds we noticed be
sides sea gulls. Understand they are protected, and they probably drive off the 
other birds. Wo had no trouble making ourselves understood, as everyone wt ton* 
tacted spoke English. But street signs were in three languages, English, Sin-
hala and Oravidian, which I presume are Indian dialects. 

This is the world center of Buddhism, and we savr many temples, as well as street 
corner shrines. We were struck by the fact that their Buddhas -rere thin, and 
some smiling. Our guide explained that Japan has fat Buddhas, but that Is a far 
different sect, Just as Christianity is divided into beliefs and sects. 

The country is pretty socialistic, and is dividing up the land, with a limit of 
50 acres per person; 250 acres per family. They also have free schools, **ree red-
icine, and a pound of free rice per person per week. We sav some middle class 
apartments ^'building, which are going to rent for 310 per month. 

We went into an old Dutch Reformed church, pretty run down. The ship made an an
nouncement that that belief was hard up, and as thighs a Dutch ship, were net
ting up a fund to give the:...sort of take them under the shi>*s wing. I ka»' 
they got some money and clothing iron passengers. 

We saw some immense banyan trees, with dozens of branches, some of which drop to 
the ground and take root. One ancient one had peddlers living in the trunk, - ith 
a crude dwelling erected there. We encountered some persistant fevggtri (not as 
jiany as in India), and they're hard to shake off. We were told repeatedly not to 
donate and encourage them. But before we left they were beginning to pet under 
my skin...just wouldn't take no and followed us for blocks. But just one or two 
at a time...not droves. 

Love, 
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Kerch 1, 1975 
Dear Clarencei 

1 tried to call In last night, but was told we had no communication Witt the 
States, 3o will wait until Monday. I guess when you're on the other side of the 
world atmospheric" conditions are fickle. Ho pe everything going fine with yon 
and doing well at the shop. 

We had a short, interesting visit in Ceylon. Ml took a bus tour, and were Krussd 
when wa took a break at a hotel. We entered a small jewelry sho~ Just to browse 
around, and really got the hard sell. '-Che man hod some "antiques" 200 years old, 
very precious, and wouldn't let us out of the store without buying sometMng as 
we were the first customers of the day. But we surprised him. The antiques -ere 
probably made in January and buried awhile In darrp sand to age 'em. 

I don't think television hasjfreaehed there yet, so irovles seem very popular, as 
there are many signboards advertising them. They make most of their own no*--, 
which is leading to the decline of Hollywood. Fort Worth Transit would ">ova to 
h^ve the business their busses have, rroat of them packed. But they are very 
shabby and beat up. I noticed lots of tires repaired with e holt and nut and 
two washers. Guess they'd have to be tubeless to repair that way. But it seers 
to hold. That would never occur to me* 

On our tour vej stopped at a beautiful ibid hotel near downtown, the Oalie ?ace Ho
tel, and had a buffet of little sandwiches and a delicious drink I'd never had 
before...! made a hog of myself, and was tryihg to think up a disguise -hereby 
I could go up and get some more. It was made of papaya, pineapple and bananas, 
fairly thick, and wonderful. The hotel had a lawn down to the beaoh, then a 
beautiful private walled beach; and a large swimming pool under an arbor with 
flo ere and vines entwined...was a Beautiful scene. 

When our guide left us at the pier, he thanked us from the "bosom of his heart. 
,le were continually besieged with peddlers on the dock, and there vera soire rest
ing under the bow of the ship, in a boat, in the shade. They kept calling ire to 
"come over," not realizing that 1 could not walk on 25 feet of ' ater. 

A man wanted to capture soma gorillas for a zco, so he hired a guide. The guide 
showed up with an immense dog and a gun. The man said he didn't want to shoot a 
gorilla...just wanted to get him into a cage alive. But the guide said to just 
wait and see. So they cane onto a big tree with three gorillas up it. The guide 
shiuneyad up the tree, leaving the man holding the gun. The guide shook the 
branch until the first gorilla dropped out, the dog crabbed him in a vital part 
and wrestled him into a cage. Sane with the second gorilla. While shaking the 
branch for the third one, the guide fell to the ground, scream in- asfce fell, 
"shoot that damn dog." 

tJe saw the ultimate in recycling paper...a sack from one of the stores made of 
two sheets of some government document, typed on both sides, and carefully 
glued tiown three edges. 

Most of ti.eae tropical countries used to have droves of rosquitoes, which re
duced fillaralsls, or elephantitIs (which I got during the war). But we sa> no 
mosquitoes or flies in Ceylon, and passed a build inj- labeled "filaralsls control 
center" (never did know hoV to spell it). Anyway, saw no evidence of ele phsntltls 
excopt for one begger laying across the sidewalk, with a horrible leg, about four 
times normal size. I would guess he passed up treatment to give him a begging 
gimmick. But, boy, that must hurtl 

We always feel sorry for some of the sailers when we hit a port. Us passengers 
and some of their shipmates are on liberty and seeing the sights, while they are 
doomed tc scrape the sides of the ship, and slop on some more paint. 1 could see 
their hearts were not in their *ork. 

Regards, 
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Karoh 1, 1975 
Dear Richardt 

Will get one more letter off before hitting Singapore in the morning. Just care 
up from a fine lunch, but my feelings vers hurt. I made some rerark about the 
voyage, saying "my cup runneth over," ai?d a woman at the table told me "and so's 
your stomach."AlmoBt made me want to diet, while on the subject, there's a lot 
of fat, smoking doctors aboard. 

Vio're still talking of Ceylon, where they've got a cuBtom we ought to adopt. They 
declare a holiday. Poya Day, on the full noon every month. The island is very re
strictive on visitors, in that they can't stay over a month, and only then with 
a jeririt. Of course, o n ship, we didn't run up against it. Imagine if you had 
a pocket full tfif/noney you conlci stay until it ran out. 

Singapore is at the tip of the Kalay Peninsula, an Island about 1^ r 26 miles, 
connected tc the mainland by a causeway. It's ali-ost all city, very *odern in 
appearance from a distance, with about two million inhabitants. They are con
stantly filling in the sea to gain r.ore land, and building more fancy hotels. 
For centuries it was a 3 alay kingdom, but few people lived there because it was 
mainly jungle and swamps, a'brim with snakes, tigers and malarial mosquitoes. 

Up to not too long ago there vere so r'any timers they killed a men a day, and on 
occasion cane into town. Pirates usee* it as a hideaway, until Î 'IO, -hen the 
British purchased the island from a sultan, for about 55000. As it had a fine, 
deep natural harbor^ the British saw possibilities! and a man named Raffles, 'ho 
worked for the iiast India Co, did much of the develo ing. There are no states 
of him, and a grand old hotel bears his nare. 

Before .-j'orld War II the British fortified the island heavily, with all the "'ergs 
guns pointing out to seaj an invader coming down the peninsula 'as not consider
ed, as it was i: passable. But the Japanese cai;e that way, and took over Singapore 
with little struggle. As the population was and is about 80)' Chinese, whom the 
Japanese had little use for, the occupation was particularly cruel, and over 
100,000 Chinese were massacred, Britain, of course, got it back after the war. 
It became an independent country in 1963, and is known as the Republic of Singa
pore, with a president and representative government. 

As it is a natural shortcut between Europe and Asia, particularly since estab
lishment of the Suez canal, it has prospered greatly, and is grov/ing at a great 
rate. It is a transshipment point for all Asia, so lias enornous warehouses, with 
containers and container ships now coming Into their own. It Is also now one of 
the banking centers of the world, taking over since the decline of several oth
ers, like Shanghai, London and Hong Kong. 

The Kalays, although only a small percent of the population, control the govern
ment. Immigration to Singapore was encouraged for a century, but all at once it 
was full, so they are very restrictive now. l!any Chinese have been deported, un
less there for several generations; likevise the Tamils from Ceylon, who ca^e in 
in droves. 

As it is almost on the equator, it is very hot all yaar, - ith fairly uniform tem
peratures all year. Nearly 100 inches of rain yearly falls often, but not for 
long. Since the swamps have been drained there is little natural w*t«r, so it 
has to be tanked over from the mainland, along with most of the food. 

Singapore is a very prosperous little country, particularly for Asia, with about 
$1500 per capita income. In comparison, India has $70 and Ceylon $90 per year. 
The peninsula proddoes most of the tin and rubber in the orld, which is chan
neled thru Singapore, adding to its income. Due to the hundreds/^ ships calling 
here tit is the M-th largest port in the world) goods from all over the globe can 
be jjurchesed here. -Je wore told that it is much cheaper to buy Japanese goods 
here than in Japan. 
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Beckyt 

We've just cast off, and are sailing out of Sir^e .ore, bound for Bangkok day 
sfter tomorrow, Ha had a good tine there, and found the day and o half far too 
short to see and shop all -e wanted. 

Coning in, and still out #f sight of land, ve came ur.on a fleet of funny little 
boats, about 20 to 25 feet long, and 18 of tner came chugging up to us very 
close, with one recklessly cutting across in front of us. They sounded like 
mosquitoes with sore throats, with their one-lung motors. There were rore on the 
horizon., .with the calm sea they looked like files on a bedaheet to the horizon. 

Further In, ve passed close by a small stealer, with four little fishing boats 
In perfect formation strung out behind in two's...like a mother duck '1th four 
ducklings, going horse at sunset. Also a giant tanker, riding high in the •stcr, 
going back to the big filling station in the sky, Arabia, for a refill. 

There were dozens of islands coming in, mostly wooded, and they say part of them 
belong to Singapore, and part to the Malay states. ! ould hate to sort ther nut. 
As we neared docking at sun»*if,vere amazed that the skyline would equal Chi
cago's modern one, with several cranes working on new skyscrapers. In site of 
being just 70 nilos fro: the equator, the evening was very pleasant, not hot. 
Days were rather hot, but not extraordinarily so.. .have soen ruch hotter at 'ojne. 

At home we have some trouble with 'inglish, and some yno La • ant to introduce rore 
Spanish* But just imagine a nation made up of three distinct nationalities, - ith 
Malay the official language, English used in administration and business, -PLUS 
the following: Chinese Mandarin, Hokklen, Cantonese, Teoehev, Hakka, TTainansse,. 
(1*171 not trying to bore you), Foochow and Shajnghalnaaaj PLUS Indian Tamil, : i;, 
Urdu, Kalayalain, Punjabi, Gujeratl, Hindi and Bengali. And this is in a jjajfc 
some t\/o million people I 

vie were told the nationalities pretty well keep in their o"_n districts, tad •€)!-
doin i;,ternarry...but it looked to us like they pretty Will ran together, at least 
in the business areas. But we saw dozens of soaring big apartment houses, "hich 
the government is putting up at a great rate, vith a flat completed every 33 
minutes, '.'hey have spent a third of the national budget on these in five y:srs, 
and hftv* ;.bout llfi,000 flats completed already, tfa didn't pet a chance to aster 
any, but they looked nice..were said to rent as low aa $12 month for one-bedroom. 
The figures don't seem to check, but our guide told us that already half the 
population, or some one million are llTlai In flats. They are built in /blocks 
of 3CO flats, with three or Tour elevators in etch block. 

A unique feature on the lover Income ones, was hundreds of bat-boo poles stic! ing 
out from the porches with washing on them. They have sort of a flagpole holder; 
but we were wondering how a little housewife could reach the poles out i ith a 
heavy vet wash on it. As rain is frequent, they s.-'id it Is a sight to tea all tie 
washings come in v/hen a shower occurs (didnfct see that). 

Singapore used to have free entry, with liberal policies, bat 1 eke u, to overpop
ulation, so stringently keep out emigrants now; and -ith a policy of limiting 
births, have c stable pop&lation. You can have two children, but after that are 
fined progressively higher funds if you insist on more children (and th«y say it 
works). They have ?00 schools vith a half million students, ar.6 education is free 
the first seven years, with a nominal &2 monthly fee after seven. Much of the 
street repair and construction is done by Chinese ^omen coolies. Ve couldn't find 
out why...they just said it has elvays been the custom. 

Singapore Is axeoptionally clean. It i:sed to be known aa the cesspool of t^e Or
ient, but they started to make ;roney, end ith -.roaperity ?ot prido, so had ex
tensive clean-up campaigns•«.now is one or cleanest cities'in the -orld. 

Love, 



vareh 3, 1-97? 
Dear Ida: 

I'm typing this as we steaiv away from Singapore..-a beautiful and ' onderful ^ort 
which 1 hope we get a ehanco to re-visit. I'm typinr this in rhythm, as our 
cabin is directly under the theater stage, and they're up there busy rehearsing 
"Ho No Nanette!!, which we are to see in a few days. At the moment there's tap 
dancing to piano accompaniment. 

We've had a wonderful trip so far -ith no hitche3. Were a little worried about 
Nan who got sick after she had her baby, but we've called in a few times and 
she is okay now. She's staying with Jane at the moment, and 'e're afraid Jane 
will g«t attached to the baby and won't give him up when we get home. 

Between India, Ceylon and Singapore never saw so many brass dodads and so iven-
lrs...now I know where all the old Lino mature going. And I thought there was a 
brass shortage (but perhaps that's causing itl). 

Singapore has freedom of religion, so there are hundreds of churches and t< 
to serve the some two ralllionjJ population, which is 755» Chinese. They are not 
Bed Chinese, so worship in the traditional way, with three main sects: Buddhist, 
Confuclsts and Taolst. In addition there are Protestant churches, Catholic, Hin* 
du, Luslim. and many other minor ones. We visited a beautiful Taoist te ^le, 
vory bright and gaudy, with women worship pern buying packages o-' incense and 
burning them in holders. I felt like a fool going in and taking flash •-> let urea, 
but others were doing so. and the worshippers diin t see-" to mind. It was filled 
with beautiful statues, the guide saying it mainly appaala to women, %/ha affaf 
the inaenee and fruit, and than ^hen there are done, tiki the fruit lore. 

In the back of the temple was some sort of Chinese restaurant, very attractive 
and clean, and I wandered into the kitchen. One or the cooks offered ae a tid
bit. I have no idea -hat it was, but it waa delicious. Our Chinese ;»uide said 
the young peo pie are turning avay from the traditional Chinese rallglaua to 
Christianity, because it'3 ::uch more liberal and enlightened to che times. They 
are exposed to other things in Singapore schools. Aatong oth^r things they have 
about abandoned arranged marriages;the young people Miyy who they want to now. 

As Singapore is very prosperous, there is little unemployment and the thriving 
Industrie.'; aro feeling no bad tires. They have a minor pover shortage and energy 
crisis, but it's Just a matter of cost. Their municipal power is fueled on oil. 
Their wages are high for Asia, second only to Japan. The one main difference we 
noticed was the absence of baggers and persistent salesman. We about g*t fed up 
with this in India ajafl Ceylon, and I was wishing 3 had an electric cane. But it 
was a relief to be able to look a person in the eye and not have him immediately 
cone up and make a touch} of look in a ahop windov without someone coming o*it and 
grabbing you and making a hard sell. Singapore had some ear^rness, but they are 
amateurs compared to the Indians. But you can't help but feel sorry fW the noor 
hun̂ rfc Indians, for they are desperately poor, and they aren't trying to collar 
the poor innocent tourist Just for the fun of it. 

Wt always have out little adventures. As the ship wag Isav'ng at noon, va ere 
trying to get back in tdme. and Kartha wanted some flowers. As Singapore grevg 
and ships orchids by the millions, we got a taxi to drive usAo a florist, -here 
we got a dozen for |)« *s the ship grows its own water (refines vror salt Miter) 
one of the stewards told us we should have fresh water for flo-ers. F»rr*e ly 
flowers had lasted no tide at all. So I grabbed a pitoner and headed ashore 
a half hour before we ore to sail. A couple of blocks away saw some men gelag 
into a little concrete block house, so went in, and it <as sort of a Japanese 
bath house, with several open showers in use by Japanese sailors. There -ere 
sore 20 Japanese toilets...they're flat on the floor, not raised at all. Told 
Kartha she should have gone for the water...would have interested hor : ore than 
me. She asked if it was true what they always say about Japanese men. But ! for
got to look. 

hove, 



6? 
rarch U, 1975 

Dear Billi 

It's hot up on deck today, so an talcing refuge in the cool cabin a little nore 
eagwrly tlian usual. I'r probably being repetitious, but I don't unrtorstr.n- i f 
more people don't choose this way to travel, rather than fly. You sleep in your 
own comfortable bed, surrounded by your own thlngsi get up leisurely and have a 
good breakfast among friends, go ashore with a minimui- of red tape and slghteee, 
come back to a delicious lunch, and rest and go out again. There's no pack and 
unpacking and living out of a suitcase. And It's ecstasy to spend a hot day 
ashore, come hack exhausted, arid find a cool ship; have a cool shower, put on 
clean clothes, and pop into your own bed for a short rest before dinner. 

The ship furnished a delicious birtliday cake yesterday, and as we had won tliree 
or four bottles of champagne, broke out one of their.} and had a hilarious party. 
rfe ofi'ered the Maitre'd a piece of cake, but he refused...said he knew what was 
in It. On a prevbus voyage, on the France, we shared two waiters with another 
table of six people, and it ias obvious they got better service and attention. 
Seemed they had soi:,o celebration or birthday party aliost nvery day. h'e caught 
on they wore faking it, so we started the sane game and invented birthdays right 
and left, at: well as anniversaries, holy days and anything else ve could concoct. 
But we don't have to do that on the Rotterdam. 

Singapore was very interesting. I had always imagined it -ery similar to Hon? 
Kong, as it's fairly near, and has similar racial background. But there's "'lttTe 
resemblance. I think I prefer Hong Kong, as it's more picturesque nntf interest
ing, but IX.ed Singapore very such. In Hong Konp there's eating everywhere, and 
restaurants and food galore, but none *./e- found appetising. Singapore was simil
arly equipped, but wouldn't hesitate to eat in most of ths "laces, as they -:re 
clean, and the food looked delicious. They have hanker wagons, which are tiny 
portable restaurants on wheels. There are three or four seats or stools, and yea 
sit down under the umbrella or awning, point to what you want, and the man cooks 
it for you. ,/e didn't try any, as we ate on the ship, but '/ere told it wsg^ood 
food, and l̂ ost working people ate at them, with favorite ones. 

The water was good there (we are warned against it most places), and h^d a wide 
choice of other places to eat as well. There's Chinese, Indian, Japanese, r.uro-
petui, Htlaqrt etc. (ana that's a big etc.) eating places, with such exotic foods 
as roast oockroaeh and shark fin soup. 

de visited a sort of Chinese Disneyland (but with no rides), called Tiger Balr. 
G.ird-Jiij. 4 very colorful park, with hundreds of figures from 18 inches high to 
over life &±z&t portraying Chinese fairy tales. Tiger Balm Is sort of Chinese 
Lydia E. Pinkhai::, and used by untold million s of them. It cade an enor-ous 
fortune for a man named Aw Boon i'ar, dead now, but the company is carrying on. 
It is said he established gardens like those in several cities, alonp i 1th pala
tial residences, each equipped with staffs of servants and -ivos. 

Kany of the scenes at Tiger Balm were gruasorre portrayals of tortures and kill* 
ings, mostly the Chinese version of hell, I guess. Ve spent only half an hour 
there, so did not begin to cover it. The park is free, and costs Tif̂ er Balm sore 
$2500 pur month maintenance and upkeep; but 1 Imagine is worth millions as adver
tisement, oeemed popular with the local denizens, '̂ ouli hate 60 have sore of 
tnose rites performed on me...looks like they would srsrt a bit. 

iVe traveled around In a nice 37-ps.ssenger I evcedes air-conditioned bus. It was 
made in Singapore, so must be a licensee. It had the : otor up front by the driv
er, with a smaller motor in back chugging constantly for the air-condltloner. 
The narrow-seated busses aren't made for wide-seated Americans. 

There were thousands of taxis, dngllsh- and Japanese, si] ricsel, about the slap, 
of Toyotas. They drive on the left there. ..itvll seem strunge to return to rit-ht-
driving. All the cars are clean, as they say they're washed daily, as in other 
places we have seen. Regards, 
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March >*-, 1975 . • 

Dear Dotty and Genei 

We are still thoroughly enjoying the trip, and resting up today between SlngapOM 
yesterday and Bangkok tomorrow. People are lifting the rails today, to watch the 
flying fishes, which arm about the first we've seen on th is cruise. 

We enjoyed Singapore, a beautiful city, and have a bis vase of orchids ao a wo-
mento in our cabin, which cost ?3 a stalk and each stalk having pany on It. They 
grow profusely thore, and are exported all over the vorld. Sven the highways and 
boulevards are lined with them and other flowers• ,;e visited a beaut.'ful botan
ical garden, where they have dozens of varieties growing In iots, all labeled; 
and the "soil" is broken brick and charcoal, that's all. It seena that the honld* 
ity is so high on the little island, then never need to vater. 

Also some tropical cannon ball trees, ith these large balls a little srallrr 
than bowling balls, tanging fror branches, /aid a quenr tree called couroumits, 
that has a big trunk, but with thousands of spall branches starting at the 
ground, up the trunk and along the larger branches. They used to ha^e ' ild M B * 
keys in the gardens, but got to be such a probler . got rid or them. Ve noticed • 
steady whistle in the gardens., .turned out to bo Asian cric!'ets (no rise and fall 
in the sound). 

As Singapore is very prosperous we caw loot gorgeous hor.es that put sore ©Y BOTE 
to chair.e. All i«n to have beautiful lavns, shrubs and trees...and fleers. Vie 
rode out several niles to the suburbs, and saw endless beautiful : icle class 
houses, although half the population life in flats. U'e passed a big floral oloti 
on the side of e hill in a perk, sone 2? or 3C feet across, that was running. 
Can lr.agli e what the vandals would do to that in the States. 

We went out into the country Sunday night, to a beautiful place called the Villa 
Saujana, on a lovely bay overlooking the Straits of Jahore, It was like looking 
across a wide river, but we realized thai 111 v u another covntry across the 
stream - Malaysia. Ve watched a gorgeous sunset over the vat<=r, and a4't̂ r so e 
drinks vere served a Malaysian dinner, delicious but different. Some or the 
dishes were a little hot with curry, but we found their intriguing. After the rreal 
watched a program of Javanese and Malaysian dances, ant* a Malay •rddltr cererony 
was staged. V.as a beautiful evening to remember. The announcer 1 e& a pretty 
Malay girl ..ith a sort of sing-soup, up-and-doi n accent; liVe she didn't really 
know English, but perhaps Just learned the words by rote. Sore uncout? clod in 
the audience called cut, "I love ny wife, but oh jou kid." Their drinks vere 
served with frangipangi flowers on top. 

The Republic of Singapore flag bes a half noon (signifying it's young), with five 
stars, standing not for territories or states, but democracy, fre^doc, peace, 
equality and Justice. I like that. We saw a large noaraant erected after World 
War II, which they felt severely hare. Of 70,00r British soldiers there in the 
war, 2%j000 were killed. The Japanese had a severe occupation, and our sulde said 
he will never forget it, although only a boy at the time. Constant/ rear, hunger 
and disease. Instead of their usual rice, they had to eat tapioca and sveet po
tatoes (in limited quantities), and this resulted in beriberi and many deaths. 

Ufa visited a hOUM of Jads, an old bauufiful residence, with over 700 beautiful 
figures, many ancient and priceless* I wanted to visit a cable car ride from the 
island of Singapore across to another snail island, but hadn't the tiire. There are 
miles Of snail shops, endlfiss numbers of them, with lots of them in two-story buil
dings, with the owners living above. Mew prices are rarked, so you are supposed to 
dicker. I don't like to: if I don't care for the price. Just leave. But found this 
is very effective in bringing the price down, whether I want to or not: for they 
often follow you out the door, chanting lover prices with every step. Have had 
the ;̂ come down to as low as a quarter of original price. That's sometimes hard to 
resist. 

Love, 

http://hor.es
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Karen If, 1975 
Dear J.D.i 

I've anticipated running out of things to write about, but quite the contrary, 
OIL seeing so many interesting rights that I'm getting behind describing then. 
There's a rtntf on the ship that a man died a day or two ago. V/e'va heard this 
on <Sher cruises, and they sure hush it up*..never anything official. But 7 
think if you got'ta go, this would be the ideal tiine. Anyway, this guy Is sup
posed to be refrigerated below, so ue're all watching our ice cubes. 

Singapore was fairly hilly, not flat as I had pictured it, but the highMt 
"iLOuatain" is a little over 500 feet. Kost of the streets are a little narrow 
by our standards, but they had some broad boulevards, three or tour lanal < ide 
going each way, separated by a median with orchids and franglpanl gro- Ing oro-
fusely. They have cleaning campaigns all year, vith spraying for flies anr3 FOS-
quitoes (and they seem to be eliminated...'e saw none). We h^ard they hose down 
the streets twice a day, but we didn't see it. 

As they have so me 100 vehicle accidents a day, they have sims ap vhlph say 
"Spaed thrills but kills." Also many street signs wars ins against littering 
with fines up to |?00 Singapore dollars. There are no ricksha' a anyrore, aarfhey 
were banned as being inhumane. But they have hundreds of "trishaws," an ordin
ary one-spead bi4ycls with side-car, usually pedaled by an old Chinaman. The/ 
could hold two Asians, but only one broad-beamed American. V'e saw u f#w fancy 
onus with litJht, horn and chroma fenders, but most "airly shabby. 

Along m.G3t of the streets, between the street and curb, are deep dral s, U] to 
four f^et deep and two wide. They are not sewers, but probably for storms, as 
there was rarely refuse in ihem, and seldom any water. Aa there Is no curb be-
tiMMQ Uun and Che street, it oould lead to bloodshed if you sturbled Into one, 
or ran your car off. 

,. near the equator, we saw very few air conditioned cars. Some have fairly 
rotating fans mounted on the dashboards. lost streets had Bngllah OttM, 

but many times saw them la four languages, iSnglish* Kalay, Mandarin Chinese, and 
X«ftU (Indian). Kost caru are Japanese or tingiish (no American ones), but the 
luxury car seems to be Mercedes. Very few VW's. Traffic Is heavy on -eel days, 
but not as bad as \,e've 3een, and is orderly. 

i't notice until it was pointed out, that t!i >re are no hippies. It seei.s 
tlioy took a vote on long hair, and came up overwhelmingly "no." So schools have 
a rigid hair code, with one day's warning} the next flay the teacher will cut it. 
Boys with long hair are picked up by police, and can be held 2*+ hours without 
being charged. If they're held W hours, their hair Is cut. We saw a ^addy vagon 
taking in a youth with rather long hair. They said that this keeps out hippies, 
and as most gambling was banned a couple of years agoj the crime rate has drop
ped astonishingly. 

I feel the same about hippies and excessively long hair as moat j eo la, ] guess, 
but I wonder if it is a function of government to enforce rules like that. Publle 
decency Is/iecessary.. .but tiiat's going a long way toward suppression and against 
IriMNi of choice. 

Thore are a lot of picturesque costumes, due to the variety of races. Chinese pa-
Jamas, Indian saris, Malay 2-piece sari, and some Indian men in sort of loiig diap
ers, rani' of the pretty Chinese gals and Malay gals were traipsing along in short 
minishirts, and apparently subscribe to the old American adage of "jf you cot It. 
flaunt It." * • . < - • 

*e saw several amy May*, very neat, clean and pretty, The British Isft two years 
ago for economic reasons, so the Republic of Singapore has Its own arry. s arently 
a laMi one} for every able-bodied boy is obliged to serve two years from the agal 
of lo-20, and many girls volunteer also, usually as clerks. 

Regards, 
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March *t, 1975 

Dear Jim: 

Just a few lines today, before *• have to go wash our faces and attend a cocktail 
party. Given by * coupl? ABd their niece from Tyler. And -S have an invite to 
another one Saturday, by four people froir. Abilene. 

They had a golf-driving contest the other day, off thofanta:"! of the ship. I 
went along Just to uhotorraph it, and noone shoved up, Just the golf fro. He 
looked a little chipped, and was avinglnr the light plastic halls into the sea 
hliself. Don't knov ho-.-- they'd judge it. They have da!ly golf Instruction, toeing 
off a W t into an archery target about ten feet away, in a closed roor'.. 

Two teen-age boys "ere talkinr, and one asked the other bow he liked sex. Be re
plied, "Aw, it's a pain In the neck I" The asker said, "Yo- 're ,1ust not doing it 
right." 

We were intrigued by Singapore, a clean, modern city? but very picturesque 'n 
spots. Wt sav a few TV antenna:-,, and our guide said they <Tet color fror the 
States j i B P M U M taped. Wi saw many movie thoaters •hawing American royies, 
some with "superimposed Chinese sub-tltle3." 

We visited an old hotel, lb* Haffles 'iOtel, nared after the founder of Singa
pore, anr] it lookud little changed in 50 years, although I understand the rome 
are air-conditioned. It had some nice shops and we bought a few things there. 
Be were told of another hotel, the Shangri-l-a, and went over ti.ero. It. was fab
ulous, one of most beautiful I've ever seen, and I got soue pictures of it, 

m were lured into a place called Change Alley, several blocks along one o" the 
piors, all under one roof. It'a about t»n foet wide, and jaanatd vita humanity. 

Mfl of little shops, telling everything you can imagine (all nev): drugs, 
clothes, shoes, novelties, books, jewelry, watches, cameras) you nar:e it. You 
didn't dare look a clerk Ln the eye, or pause to see anything, for they - ould 
pounce on you like a panther with the old hard sell. But • e enjoyed it. 1 need
ed a hat (or cap), but all '.'ere too mail for my .American !iead. A stand in there 
sold pineapple, cut the long way, sliced the shape of a candy bar, and rapped 
in paper—you ate as you walked along. 

I went to a "thieves market" with a man from the ship Sunday, and It ttft an ex
perience, blocks and blocks of everything imaginable for sale, in rickety little 
stands, from pushcarts, and just spread out on a blanket on the ground. Rait of 
it was dsed.. with soK.e new, I find such places fascinating, any-here 3 go. We 
saw a big fish stand, with perhaps kO different pans of figh, lots of the-' 
dried, and many ground up intn meal. But it looked clean and didn't smell bad. 

There's lots of construction going on...jr.a|r/ high-rise buildings, and M M med
ium. One curious thing is they use banboo for scaffolding, lOMllMl up many 
stov-ios. It looks like an endless array of flatting poles (a little thicker), and 
laced together with some sort of vine. Gueas it's strong and cheap, but I -ouid 
not trust it. 

v,e visited a little Buddha temple and I wandered into a side roorr. and !"ound it 
the toilet. Like the Japanese, they are flush with the ground, and never a trace 
of paper. Took a picture, and as I was kneeling down in" front of It airing my 
M M ? * a woman eair.e In. 1 bet she is still wondering hov; those crazy Americans 
go to the toilet. Or perhaps she thought instead of kneeling to Buddha, ] M M 
worshipping the John. 

'i'hore was a long line of taxis waiting at the pier, and vg usually had a fight 
with then to use their meter. They want to charge by the hour, an: really stick 
us. Bat we bit once, and were warned, later, so .insisted on the meter* Bttt the 
poor guys sometimes wait there in line two hours, and I can't really blew* thor. • 
iieĉ use of the coat and scarcity oi fuel they don't cruise much anymore.. .Jur.t 
wait for a passenger where they let out the last one. 

Regards. 



March 7, 1975 
Dear Linda: 

.-Je climbed out of bed this morning, feeling grateful to be "home," but exhilar
ated by a wonderful two days in Bangkok. As the city is some 100 miles from the 
nearest deep water, it was originally announced that we would proceed to the 
city via launches. But as the ship only has five, it was obvious they <on id" have 
to have assistance with other boats. 

But it turned out we M M into a small U.S. Navy base, and were transferred into 
Bangkok on 19 air-conditioned buses. It vas a three to four hour trip each way, 
and we had to get up at five the first morning and gulp our breakfast, then 
(just like the Marines) hurry up and wait. It wasn't funny to some people, vhen 
iLOst of the 19 buses pulled into a rest stop half along the way, and those hun
dreds of women converged onto two rest rooms in a bowling alley. But we're still 
hearing about that, and how some women tried to claw their ways to the front. 

A friend and I merely strolled across the street to a filling station, had some 
cokes, used the facilities, and came back. But I'm digressing. Wa decided to 
stay at a hotel overnight, rather than the long bus trip to the ship, then back 
the next morning. Booked into a very lovely hotel, and proceeded to enjoy the 
city. 

Wednesday night we went to a fabulous hotel called the Dusit Than! for dinner 
and a show. Had no reservations, but as we got there early had no problem get
ting in...later it was full and they turned away many. There was a beautiful 
marble dance floor (where the show was performed), then raised ;latforr all 
around the room, about 12 inches high. Then low tables perhaps a foot Mgh, as 
the Thai sit on their feet to eat. This was obviously impossible for the fat 
tourists, so they made a concession and had a hole under the tables about 18 
inches deep for our legs. Was very comfortable, but wish 1 could have taken 
some candids of some of us getting seated. 

The Thai dinner was great, except for one iter:, extrerely hot curried chicken. 
They served in six little bowls, then you helped yourself 'hat you ranted. The 
napkins were folded in a rose shape, starched a little, and hated to ruin the 
pattern. On entering they gave each lady a rose. Five of us 'ere seated on each 
side of long tables, and as we were there first had vonderful seats for the 
floor show. 

The show featured beautiful and graceful Thai dances, with five girls and three 
men, in fantastic costumes. They furnished a printed proferam, describing the 
purpose of each dance, plus a graceful girl m.c. 

But what I've been leading up to all along was the accompaniment. Two young men 
played instruments that sounded sort of like xylophones and resembled them, but 
were of wood, suspended over what looked to be miniature canoes, perhaps four 
feet long. Then another man played a bell-sounding instrument, which consisted 
of a horseshoe shaped base perhaps three feet across, and he sat la the open 
end; and with a stick produced notes by hitting little protuberances, cone-
shaped raised from the base, perhaps 20 of them. Then another very pretty girl 
kept the rhythm with a pair of Uttle tin] ling bells in one hand. 

An impressive act was two agile young men doing a mock svord fight the s-ords-
men having heavy swords, and it was so realistic one nervous old lady pot nn and 
moved to a safer spot. But they had a sort of dance while doing it, and many 
times struck sparks. It was certainly a memorable evening. Although the hotel is 
obvious new, it had one wall painstakingly carved with -onderfui wood relief fig
ures, alternately irixed with mirrors, and they had a gorgeous garden and • ater-
?ai* $ n e o t h e? side of the room, seen through large windows, and iraginatively 
lit with different colored lights. 

Love, 
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Karen 7, 197? 
Dear larvlnj 

With our calling in every couple of veeks have pretty -ell kept in tough, and 
hope everything is okay In >oum department. Have dropped in on several print 
shops In various places, and found them very primitive compared to oursj most 
of them similar to what 1 grew up In as a boy, with the exception that several 
had letterpress Heidelbergs. 

Singapore was a beautiful, modern city, not at all vhat I'd imagined, Sections of 
it still have the original Oriental atmosphere, which I suppose Is what va care 
to see. But I enjoy it all. the old and new. It's obvious they are suffering an 
energy crisis too, for buildings were not lit up at night, but the streets all 
had rather dimmish street lights, which enabled you to find your way easily 
enough. And women were walking around, and children playing in streets as late 
as 11 at night, so it apparently is a safe city. 

Hushing by in cabs or buses, we saw many strange and artistic buildings, which 
I wish I could have photographed. It's a very prosperous city, so they can af
ford to give rein to im:glnation and beauty In some of the new buildings. We 
visited a beautiful hotel twice, the Shangri-La, and It vas one of the most beau
tiful I've ever seen. We have friends we met on another trip, and thought they 
were slightly nuts, as their thing was visiting different hotels in the ports we 
visited. But perhaps they had something, as we've seen gorgeous ones seldom 
equalled In the States. 

Otis elevators has some first-class competition now, as ve see many t'itsub isM 
elevators, escalators and power doors. Eft had a group of five Filipino boys 
since the start of the trip as the main orchestra on the sMp. They left at at 
Singapore to go homejbut anyway a day or two before they left noticed the drum
mer's drum looked different, with different colors behind the setri-transparency 
of the head. It turned out he was packed to go, and those were his clothes. 

Tell Howard I was scrounging around little shope in Singapore - ith a friend, and 
ran onto one with unbelievable wood figures, made of monkey pod wood, from the 
Ehillpplnes. They were from a few inches high to massive ones seven or eight 
feet tall...many life size men and women. And a couple of heads, t'o feet across 
that I would have liked, but they were- too expensive. But I bought one three or 
four feet tall, for the office, of a Filipino warrior. Debated (and -as terpted) 
buying one of a savage maidenj or one of several head hunters, vltb feet on the 
bodies, and head raised with one hand, and sword In another. But decided It would 
cause too much comment in the lobby. So bought a tame one. I think it's beau
tiful, and hope you will all agree with me. Should be there In a couple of 
months, or long after I get homej as it has to be crated, packed in a container 
and shipped by slow boat. The friend I was with bought one six feet high, that 
weighs over 200 pounds, for his home In Chicago. 

There was a very picturesque harbor I wanted to spend more time at, but caused 
only a few minutes, taking pictures of the sampans, bumboats and Junks. I don't 
really know the difference, but find them all extremely interesting. There is 
not much living on the boats at Singapore, as housing Is so cheap, good and 
plentiful ashore. But fishing is a big industry, and we saw doaens of little 
boats as we came in, many out of sight of land. 

As we were leaving the harbor, saw an old American LRT, dead in the water, ^ith 
three tugs herding it along, perhaps for repairs. It looked well equipped, not 
stripped, so hope it still has some life and function left. A man my age stood 
by the rail by me and almost cried when he saw it. Had spent tvo years as an 
officer aboard one during World War II. It was designed to haul tanks, he said, 
and the nose opened up to let them off and on. They had a very shallo- draft, 
which let them come up onto a beach. He said his never hauled tanks, but al est 
everything else, including troops and wounded. Want to look him up sometime pnd 

get more of his war story. 



71 
March 7, 1975 

Dear Rauli 

.1X11 have to finish this In a hurry, as our steward hasH't had a chance to make 
up the room yet this morning. That makes for wonderful living. . .imaHne your 
wife would appreciate ;just leaving the bedroom for a while, then coming back to 
find it all made up, everything straightened, bathroom cleaned up, and ne< 
washrags and towels. Our steward changes the washrags twice daily, before they 
even get used to your face. Sometime during the evening he comes in and turns 
down the beds, and turns on little night lights by each. Real homey after a 
hard night of entertainment, 

,ie found Bangkok an enchanted city, not at all what I'd pictured, but wonderful 
to visit, and hope we can come back for a more protracted stay. It's f$% Budd
hist, and there are temples everywhere. Some rather shabby and rundo-n; others 
bright and shiny, with millions of dollars in gold leaf and plating on walls, 
statues and furnishings. There are rodern parts of the city alsp, and e strol
led through one enormous departrent store, probably two city blocks, on three 
levels, that would rival Keiman Marcus in beauty. Part of it was open and one 
big store, but part of it was many little stores, individually owned. 

We are usually told that merchants can be bargained with, except in the finest 
shops. I dislike haggling, and would prefer (and do) to just leave if I don't 
find a satisfactory price. Have found this most effective, and yo> don't have 
to dicker,..they often come down drastically in price as you leave. We find our
selves trying this gimmick even if we want something. There are silk shops ev
erywhere (they must have hordes of busy little worms), but ve did not buy any. 

The city i3 crawling with cars, and as is the case vjth many other old cities, 
has narrow, crooked streets, so lots of the traffic is a nightmare. The carsAre 
siiiall, with lots of Toyotas and small English cars. '-V-ere told that recently, 
with aggressive independence, they have started assembling Japanese cars there, 
as well as small Ford, Chrysler and GK cars. They have native names, so can't 
tell which. 

The city abounds with taxis, and they have a gimmick we hadn't seen. The hotels 
have a desk by the driveway, and you tell the clerk '-here you want tb go. He 
speaks flngljsh (which many taxi drivers don't), and displays a board i 1th rost 
destinations in Bangkok, along with price of taxi there. You pay h'm, and he 
summons a cab ijnmedlately, usually air-conditionedj and you do not even have to 
speak to the driver. We found some places the cabs deliberately try to cheat us 
poor tourists...this syste- eliminates that. 

They also have little Independent "taxis," which resemble Cushman three---heelT 
ers, with a seat in back seating three small people, I rode in one Tor several 
mil es, and it was fun. But the canopy came down too low, so I had to scroonch 
down to see far. Was built for smaller Easterners. Saw some of then with seats 
parallel to the roadway, holding up to 12 natives. I'll bet they were well ac
quainted before the ride was over. Gasoline was about 72^' US, pretty cheap for 
the Orient. 

tVe saw many buses, and they were usually packed, sometimes \ith men hanging out
side in the doorways. Looks like they could use men like they have In Japan,., 
that come up at the stations and push passengers on...the rore the merrier. 
There are thousands of Buddhist monks, in their bright saffron robes, and <e 
noticed pairs on the back seats of buses. Our guide explained that seat is 
theirsf and they will not sit next to a woman. If a woman is there and monks 
show signs of wanting the seat, the woman will move. That's supposed to keep the 
monk away from temptation. As traffic sits so much, tied up, there's quite a bit 
of smog, and your eyes begin to burn. While vaitlng, I saw a Toyota -̂lth "Univ
ersity of Houston" on the window. 

Regards, 



•/a 

Kerch 7, 197? 
Dear Bill* 

My wife and I are busifty enjoying the shipboard life, and the frequent Intervals 
of shoreleave. We have seen soroe wonderful ports, which I can tell you nore 
about when we get home; but one of the highlights of the voyage was the visit to 
Bangkok, Thialand (Siam), yesterday and the day before. Above all else, the 
relief of not hearing of Watergate and the railroading the Mil* gave Nixon,, 
has been worth the price of admission. I don't know why I thought of it now, as 
nobody discusses it. 

Thlaland is the only Southeast Asia country never colonized by Western r-overs, 
so has a fairly pure culture of its own, about 95% Buddhist, vhieh I don't Vnow 
anything about, except that it is interesting to watch. The city abounds with 
temples, and little shrines are every here...street corners, by filling stations, 
in yards, etc. They seem to be practical people, for I sav one larp:e temple on 
stilts, with a car parklnr lot underneath. 

Bangkok is not a real old city as rany go, and was established around canals, 
with streets added much later; and roads and railroads fairly recently. It's a 
city of some three million, and the first impression Is that's about.like any 
other city. But when one goes on a boat ride along the "klongs" or canals, he 
realizes what a teering life there is there. There are many of these canals, 
interconnecting like streets, and you can corre to -.hat looks like a dead end, 
take a turn, and there's a new vista of them ahead of you. They aay half the 
population live and depend on the kiongs, and I believe it. 

'We went on a tour of the canals in a small boat holding 12, and it was enchant
ing. As 1 grew up in a river town, on the Missouri, I feel an empathy with them; 
but bad then and there, the river trade was a dead industry, and only a mem
ory. But these canals were teeming with life with people swimming in the river, 
bathing, washing hair, washing dishes; and the incredible array of transport 
made it fascinating to us. We were warned liot to drink the water in Bangkok, so 
stuck to bottled water in the hotels and had no problem. 

Boys were swimming everywhere, even out in the middle of the big river, and the 
boats were steering around them. One clarored up on our boat for a short ride, 
naked as a jaybird. There are numerous rafts of teakv;ood being to--ed on the 
river, and boys were hitchhiking on them, then diving off. 2 pot the impression 
the boys went swimming, and the girls went to school, for there were lots of their 
in neat blue and white school uniforms. 

There were thousands of little native houses built on the vater edne on stilts, 
usually only a foot or two above the water. I vould think a flood \ ould be a 
disaster. The jungle grew right down to the water where not cultivated or occu
pied by a house. I had the feeling you'd have to get out every morninp and ipht 
back the Jungle. 

1 went back the next morning for another river ride, getting up atsix. The sec
ond time had a long narrow boat all to myself, and enjoyed it hugely. They have 
very unique boats I've never seen before. They are powered by a four-cylinder 
car motor (or six- or eight-), sitting up high in the rear. Connected to the 
transmission is a long straight driveshaft from six to 12 feet long, and on the 
end of this is a small prop. They seemed extremely fast, and could pop your head 
on acceleration. They were noisy, without mufflers, but it didn't seer to bother 
us. Lots of them were painted very colorfully. Along the canals were endless 
stores, and either paddling along or with stall motors were little canoes con
taining peddlers, servicing the people who live along the canals. 

They sold plants, charcoal, complete meals, hardware, ice (covered '1th savd^st), 
groceries, fruit, etc. lost were paddled by women and their wares looked good... 
3 wouldn't hesitate to eat then (the edible ones). 

Regards, 



73 
March 7, 197? 

Jear Betsyt 

I called In the other day, and David told me you had mentioned the presence of 
Dr. talker on the ship, and to look him up. I think I found him the first day, 
for the name seemed familiar, and so 1 approached him and asked If he was from 
Dallasj he told me Fort Worth, and then I remembered I have a good friend who 
attends his church, Homer McSart, and he la always speaking ! ighly of the doc
tor. Anyway, we see Dr. Walker and his wife several times a day, as his dining 
table is near ours. 

I still want to take that creative writing course at TCU, but these trips keep 
Interfering. I was smart this time and tool- along a portable typewriter, and it 
makes all the difference in the world, for 3 can't think writing by hand. I've 
been writing several letters a day, like thisj keeping carbons, and 'hen 1 get 
home will perhaps consolidate thee into a small book, not for publication, but 
just for friends and relatives (if 1 can find a good printer). This is the 73rd 
letter I've written, and instead of getting tired of it, have a hard time break
ing away to aequl re the experiences to write about. 

Hi found Bangkok, Thialand (Slam) a fascinating place, and one ve vant to return 
to sometime. 1 had an experience yesterday (truly a heavenly day), that I'm not 
apt to forget. I had rented a long narrow boat all to myself for an early rorn-
ing ride on the miles of canals. ̂ arthaAnd I had taken a tour the previous day 
on a little larger boat, end seen a terpie ' ith a snail zoo on the water's ed"e, 
1 had them stop the boat and fo und it to be a snake ex' Ibit, with an allirator 
or twoj. napy snakes, and a six-foot python vhi ch was very ta^e. They vound h im 
around my neck and took my picture. He seemed bored by the hole bit. 

Also exhibited was a cage with perhaps a dozen large bats. They let ire lntn it, 
and l took their picture hovering in the corner (them, not me). The flash didn't 
seem to bother them. Then another picture with me holding this big monkey. I'm 
not usually too great on pictures of myself, with my]ooks. There ware hundreds 
of kids along the canals, and ve had to wave to them all, findir^ ourselves the 
starees as well as starers. 

Martha and 1 usually like to pat the cute little kids on the hea«, but we • ere 
warned not to do so to the Thai kids. Their Buddha religion teaches that the 
head is the seat of the soul, and private to the owner, so they vould resent us 
touching them. Likewise the pointing at anything with the feet...they regard 
feet as touching dirt and the dirtiest part of the body, so consider it sfl in
sult to whoever you're talking to if you point vlth your feet. So ve patted some 
of the cutest on the shoulders. 

The big river and canals were very muddy, but relatively clean as far as trash 
and refuse are concerned. 1 didn't see any fishing, so presume it's polluted, 
Most huts have large stone or earthenware jars sitting around, some three feet 
high, to store good water In. They catch rainvater, and of course sore is nlped 
in. I doubt they could drink out of the river or canals. Lots of the houses had 
potted plants hanging, some with dozens of them in rows, on vires. There 'ere 
lots of shells along the river which I found fascinating: Charcoal making, copra 
from cocoanuts, and fish...not rotten, but rather the smell of cooking it or 
smoking it. Perhaps a more fastidious person vould refer to them as stlnkinp, 
but I enjoyed the sr.ells as ruch as anything. And another strong srrell vas curry 
cooking, as it's one of the main dishes around there. It's usually hot enough to 
raise the top of your head, but I found it good if mixed with a liberal -ortion 
of something mild. 

Somen's lib seemed to be effective there, for women were working in the streets, 
and you could see them up on scaffolding along vlth the men, vorklng on nev 
buildings. We saw them building new temples, some very elaborate, so 1 puess 
they have a prosperous religion. We were told you can hire a servant who lives 
inj who will clean, cook, babysit, do yard work, everything, for S30 a month. 

Love, 



7k 
March 8, 1975 

Dear Harry and Rose: 

Martha and I are in ecstasy again...on another cruise to the Orient. This tire 
around the world in 88 days, it's already half over, and we're dreading the end, 
except going home to see a new grandson born after we left. But we're coming in 
to San Diego on the Rotterdam, on Wednesday, April 2, at 1:00 plim.j and depart
ing the same day at 7:00 that evening. Would love to see you if convenient. Aft
er that we'll call at Acapulco, go thru t e Panama Canal, and diserbark at New 
York, It's a lovely trip so far and a wonderful ship. We're lookng forward to 
Hong Long again, day after tomorrow. We'll be there four days, and two of ther. 
are to be spent on a trip into Red China, to Canton. We, havo our fingers crossed. 

i.e Just left an enchanted city, Bangkok, Thailand (Slaw), which we enjoyed thor
oughly. It's a Buddhist country, and one sees many Buddhist monies around, mostly 
young men. Host young men sign up for a year or ao between the ages of lo and 21, 
supposed to be the most tempting years, and go to boot camp for three months. 
They eat one meal a day, about 11:30, and go out into the streets to beg morn
ings. But they do it quietly, never approaching anybody. They have shaved heads 
and wear bright saffron robes. 

One of the righteous busybodies was telling us that Buddhists have only five 
commandments, as opposed to our ten. I told Martha with her look3 thisifal need 
worry about only four, as she can forget adultery. 

The Buddhists sort of overlook women, but they have a<few nuns wearing -hit* 
robes. It seems a widow can join up for a short time until she is over her 
grief...hut she has to shave her head. That would be a lot more grief. The reli
gion seems to be prosperous, as Bangkok is covered with teenies, and -e saw ror« 
a'bullding. They profusely use some sort of gold paint that looks real. We won
dered what it is. The gold paint ve get at he-re is a poor Imitation. 

We visited the king's royal palace, a vast collection of buildings within a 
walled enclosure, i think he really lives elsewhere, and this is used for cere
monies. But the art work was fantastic, with elaborate colorful statues.sore 
1? feet high, two or three thrones doused elaborately with gold; and one of these 
all a'glitter with thousands of diamonds. As you i oved your head you co Id catch 
their glitter, reflecting lights. One of the throne rooms was perhaps 50x100 
feet, with a great vaulted ceiling, and walls covered vith what looked like wall
paper, thousands of faces surrounded by elaborate scrollwork. Sach was hand 
painted, and on close examination you could see minute differences. It must have 
taken several lifetimes to do. 

We were initially told we could not enter the throne rooms without a coat and tie 
for men, dresses and no bare-heeled shoes for women. Go we dressed accordingly, 
and found the rules had been relaxed, which pained us, as it was right hot. The 
religion is tied closely to the state, as the king must participate in sore of 
the rites, and there was a gorgeous tei.ple en the palace grounds, Way up on a 
throne or altar was the Emerald Buddha, some three feet high, of a solid piece 
of jade. It wears three gold costumes, according to the season, which the king 
must put on it with elaborate ceremonies. 

We had to take our shoes off to enter the temple, but it was well ' orth it. The 
temples have no pews, but supplicants either sit on their legs, or kneel. That 
eliminates us fat Americans, There was another statue of Buddha which *• didn't 
get to see, of pure gold, 5£ tons of it. It seems there ' as this old mangy look
ing statue kicking around for centurfes, with nobody paying much attention to It, 
covered with enamel. One day not too low ago they vanted to move it with a 
crane, and in doing so cracked part of the enamel, and saw the flitter of gold 
inside. After chippiw it off, found It pure gold...no doubt disguised to hld« 
from some invader centurfes ago. Is ten feet high. 

Love, 



75 
Karch 8, 1975 

Dear Larryi 

Hope this finds you, Rene and the baby doing veil. We're ItU^yjeylaj wr»»lTM 
and sometimes our faces hurt from grinning so much. 1 feel right at home now on 
the ship, as 3 Just saw one of the Indonesian boys going down the hall with a 
bleeding finger, going for the doctor. Our cabin is directly under the theater 
stage, and for the last two weeks the entertainers have been prlctlcing for a 
eola performance of "No IIo Nanette," There's sure a lot of thumping, tap dancing 
and clog dancing in, and we've about decided we're not going to like it...espec
ially when they are ambitious enough to practice until 1>30 in the morning. 

tie were told that if we rented a ear in Bangkok, to let the voman do the driving. 
It seems the cops are partial to women drivers) a pretty driver last year knocked 
a pedestrian a block and a half...the cop gave him the ticket for leaving the 
scene of an accident. 

lie saw some TV antennas in Bangkok, and understand they get tapes froir the Hi. 
and dub in Thai monolog. They nave many movie theaters, vith gigantic, violent 
signs...rost of ther out of Hollywood. You buy a ticket for a specific time and 
specific seat...if you don't show up, too bad. 

The Thai girls are remarkably pretty, and as labor is cheap, • ith the riniitajB 
pay $5 US per week for five working days, restaurants aha shops use lots of ther. 
You can see some of them bathing in the canals and river, but they are rodest, 
lathering up under a sort of sari. 

There are not too many labor-saving devices, arthey try to use people instead 
and keep full employment. I watched a gang of coolies unload corn fror a truok 
into a warehouse. It was in gunny sacks, and they grabbed it with a hook, tear
ing a hole in the 3ack. Then an inspector plunged a pointed rod, hollo* , about 
the size of a broomstick into each sack, closely inspected the corn, and ;oured 
his sample into a bucket. Jatched ano ther gang of men unload a barge of sand. 
It hurt Just to watch them work that hard under a blazing sun. They loaded a 
little sack, threw it over their shoulder, and took it to the end of a conveyor 
on shore. 

1 took along three rolls of film to Bangkok, and kept running out...scenes -ere 
so interesting. Had to buy two more from stands in the temples. Money also evap
orated in a remarkable way. Coke and Pepsi signs are everywhere, and as we ere 
not to dring the water, drank more soft drinks than usual. At meals and in the 
hotel room there were jugs of water, bottled, which were safefand we drank them. 
But one of our friends evidently got some bad •ater, for he was deathly sick yes
terday, with diarrhea and chills and fever. 

They seem to utilize some strange things, for • e sav some buckets oainstakinply 
made out of ?Up and Coke cans, hammered flat, then riveted together. One of the 
native boys asked where I was from, and hen 3 said Texas, he replied "Crowboy 
bangbang." Guess that identifies us. You too can have a figure like mine, if 
you're not careful. 

This was the home of the "King and I," and our guide said the movie was never 
permitted to be shown here, for it was disrespectful to aho> the kin- dancing 
with Anna. The present king, much beloved, was born in America^ and attended' 
KIT. He has one wife, a famous beauty, but over a hundred years ago t*ie king 
had some 30 wives (the amount varies In telling), and he would spend a veek' 
with each. This resulted in 72 children, rore or less. But our guide said that 
creatod problems, and it is much better with Just one wife. There is a big 
monument to one of the ancient queens, beloved by her husband, vho dro'ned with 
hundreds watching...it was punishable by death to touch her person. 

tie went to a Thai dance at a beautiful hotel, sitting for dinner at a table„of 
10 (from the ship). On introductions, six of us were from Texas, the other four 
from Houston. The native group closed their program vith "Eyes of Texas . 

Regards. 
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March 8, 197? 

Dear hitch: 

I imagine you and Richard will have gone to Hawaii by the tire you get this... 
and hope it is up to expectations, We'll have a short time there, not really 
enough to look around. At the moment we are sailing off the coast of South 
Vietnam, but not close enough to see it, and entering the South Ghlna Sea, I 
imagine sea traffic keeps pretty clear of South Vietnam these days. We get to 
Hong Kong day after tomorrow. 

On our last stop, Bangkok, saw quite efew soldiers around and several army 
camps, including some American. But the American presence is subdued, and wt 
only saw one young American in civvies that might have been a serviceman. There 
were more car dealers than in Los -ingales, and several had used US army trncks, 
presume surplus out of VletjtttB*..for it and Ca; bodia are pretty close here, and 
the communists are very active. The government is a surface monarchy, - ith a 
king, but the country is really ruled by a Military junta. They had a r ore or 
less peaceful revolution in 1932, and got rid of the- absolute monarchy then. 
But the kitifi is popular and is consulted frequently. They had riots as recently 
as 1973 "by university students, which were bloodily supressed. V/a asked our guide 
about them, and if he took part. He said "Lord noj I'm a lover, not a fighter." 

I'd like to have a canddd camera set up when some of these American women are 
confronted the first time with a Thai toilet. They're about six inches off the 
floor. The Japanese ones are flush with the floor, and Hi have to yet see one 
with any paper provided. 

One little street vendor tried to sell us a Buddha, and told us that by rnbhin? 
his stomach our wishes could come true...prosperity, travel, etc. We told her 

better start rubbing it, as we already had the prosperity and travel. 
It seems to be a local custom for gals to walk down the street hold in;- hands... 
but not the boys. 

Ue were told of the man who force-fed his parrakeet a can of beans...so he could 
have a Thunderbird. 

Bangkok was fairly clean, but there were some vacant lots littered with trash, 
and occasionally you could see an old man or woman sorting thru it In search of 
some goodie. But suppose not much different from the winos at home sorting thru 
trash for something. 

There wore thousands of shanties built on piles along the canals and rivers, -ith 
few painted. They say some li million live on the canals or alongside ther. And 
1 can believe that. Occasionally you'd see a nice home, but they w»r* exceptions. 
But it's a way of life they obviously enjoy. There are thousands of boats o' ev
ery description, with the work boats bare wood (some had eye3 painted on them), 
but the fun boats and water taxis painted very colorfully. They have s;all tugs, 
that don't even look like tugs, pulling a string of barges along, with from two 
to ten, at a pretty good rate. There were not many bridges over the canals, so 
yuess you have to swim for it. Kany of the houses have little ele*trl<p pumps out 
over the water on small balconies, to give thorn running muddy vater, 

we were proud to find we were second in source of income for Thailand, after rice, 
with tin, rubber and teak following. There seem to be few flies, and no mosquit
oes anymore. There are many snakes in the jungle, but the only ones e saw ere 
in a couple of coramercial snake pits. I got acquainted vith atilce, friendly six-
python. In cages they had a "MoJava rattlesnake," non-p44sonous; and a copperhead 
racer, also non-poisonous. I didn't try. There were many dogs and cats, but ell 
were scruffy looking and many with mange. Occasionally on porches you would see 
chained monkeys...never one running free. Guess you can't trust them not to run 
away. 

Tell Joyce to en.joy the flight. R*Ear<5S| 



77 
March 8, 1975 

Dear Howard I 

I aa glad to hear occasionally that everything Is poing well at the shop. The 
voyage is still marvelous, and ue wake up Broiling every morning They're havinp 
baked alaska again tonight, which must certainly be our common weakness. Tell 
Esther that so far we have 13 bells CI think),and ve enjoy looking for unique 
ones. The most unique we've seen, we didn't buy. We're sure the thop just found 
it laying around some old used elephant lot somewhere and paid a quarter for itj 
but it was a wooden elephant bell, about a foot square and six inches thick... 
they wanted something like £100 for it. We did get a unique wooden female buf
falo bell, qtaite a bit cheaper. Don't know why It's for female buffaloes, but 
that's what the tag said. 

All the above transpired in Bangkok, where there, are supposed to be oodles of 
elephants, but we only saw one...about the smallest baby one I've ever seen, 
outside a floating market. We both pet him. but as I v;a» out of film at the ro
dent, did not get a picture. But they say they use elephants extensively out in 
the teak forests north of where we vere, to handle the immense logs. 

Ml visited four wonderful hotels in Bangkok, the. President (where we stayed), 
a marvelous buffet lunch at the Erawan, the Slam Intercontinental, and and a 
fabulous Thai dinner and show at the Dusit Thani. Had a unique light lunch an
other day, where they hollowed out half a pineapple, cutting out most of the 
meat, then filling it heaping with bite-size bits of eveify kind of fruit Imag
inable...for $1.10. They had sugar cubes that vnre like granulated, but tasted 
something like brown sugar, and found ourselves eating them like candy. 1 think 
I.artha still has some In her purse. 

The ship is good about getting local ir.oney to U3. Usually the first thlnfc on 
docking, money changers come aboard, and we rush up to change money before going 
ashore. They charge a premium, but that's far better than petting by on dollars. 
It's not too bad getting accustomed to local money. 1 concentrate on the country 
we're In only, and can't usually remember the exchange after • e leave. But for 
example, the money in Thailand is the baht, worth about ?£ US. Not exactly, but 
near enough. So when we n v prices, or were quoted prices. I just divided by tv/o. 
For example, if vas priced 15P baht, I just computed $7»?0 in my head. J'ost cur
rencies are like that. 

We found the hotels seem to be getting monopolies o n tourist eating arid enter
tainment, for we are told repeatedly in different places that the best native 
shows In town are at this or that hotel. Same way with restaurants. lost of the 
hotels seem, to be run by natives...at least they're up front. Asia seers to be 
awakening, and sonetli.es I wonder vnat they think of us affluent foreigners;and 
how long they'll be content to be so far behind economically. They're smart, tnd 
there's no flies on the bright-eyed kids growing up. 

1 don't imagine the Thai kids object to school buses, for we saw innumerable ones 
which were just water taxis, with some 20 school kids, dressed in neat uniforms, 
on the way to school early in the morning. With all the little houses on the can
als, each with some sort of porch to the water, there vere many little kids relay
ing, with no guard rails. 1 guess they learn to swim before they walk. 

Around the city, Thailand is as flat as a board, which lends Itself well to the 
innumerable canals. But some 50 miles away, on the t.ay to the ship, were good 
size hills. It's the dry season now, so things loot: dead, except the jungle. 
About the only domesticated cattle we saw vere water buffalo, lots with kids rid
ing perched on their backs. I guess their main staples are rice and fish. 

Along most streets are hundreds of vomen selling prepared food. They pet it there 
In pots or baskets on the end of poles, ̂ hich look to be heavy loads. Thoy walk 
with a sort of bent-knee lope. The foci looked good, and I wouldn't hesitate to 
eat it. 

Regards, 

http://sonetli.es
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March 9, 1975 
Dear Jack and Mill 

Martha and I are still traipsing over the world, awaiting the arrival at Hong 
Kong tomorrow. The ship stays/there four days, but we'll get just one day, ion-
day, to slghtsee and shop in hong Kong, as we are going into Hed Gh:na the oth
er three days, te have a briefing meeting later this morning, which will go in
to details, .te'll have a group of some 350 peoples divided into 2?'s, and ere 
looking forward with great anticipation to the trip. 

The ship's performers put on "Ho No Nanette" last night, and got a standing ova
tion...was wonderful. So great, I stayed and saw it: twice. V.'e had special pat
riotism as we are acquainted with most of the performers...and as our cabin is 
directly under the stage, had listened several days to the whomp-whomp of their 
dancing during rehearsals. 

•te've had beautiful weather the whole trip, except for five minutes' rain as we 
were leaving the ship in Colombo. Light showers several times while at sea, but 
that doesn't count. I had bo ught an umbrella in New York City on the Nova Sco
tia trip (ah, beautiful memory O , which vasfetill a virgin. ..never been out of 
the case. So when I opened it on the gangway at Colombo, it turned wrong side 
out. 

A man listened to his son's prayers every night, and one night the boy prayed 
"God bless momma and daddy and avintie, and goodbye uncle.'1 The next day the un
cle died. That night the boy prayed "God bless momma and daddy, and i oodble 
auntie." The next day the aunt died. That night the boy prayed "God bless Forma, 
and goodbye daddy." So the man vent to the office n«xt day and locied his do'-r, 
and walked both ways...taking no chances. With relief he went home after • ork, 
and his wife met him sobbing at the door, saying "ve've had the most terrible 
day...the milkman dropped dead right in our kitchen." 

•Jo've got a couple eating at the next table to us, <-e •• atch with arazement. They 
are dancing fools, and swing their heels anywhere there's music...hut the *oi an 
wears a different costume every ni^ht (she's only repeated once, 1 srtha sayiJ, 
and we're all wondering if she brought along 80 dresses. They're BMtly long 
formals. She did say she and her husband always took separate staterooms, as they 
needed the room. She must have one full of drestses. 

1 would guess tv;o-thirds of the passenpers are widows, and as one of the eaters 
at our table is a widower, he's pretty popular. He says he'll just casually meet 
a woman, ana later she calls his uabin and pautingly asks why he hasn't looked 
h«r up. host of the time he doesn't even know who'sjon the line. 

I've taken an abundance of pictures, and will probably have to mortgage the old 
homestead to get them developed. They have a big board up on the promenade deck 
with our route and next stop on It, changed before wa get there. It's to key 
the movie camorus, so I've been taking a shot of it for our albun. Mil save some 
worcs. I bought a flash attachment before leaving for my little Instamatic, but 
find it too bulky to carry around, plus being de] Jcatej and it nisses a cr>'c3nl 
flash occasionally. So have taken to buying flash cubes again to take ashore... 
just use the attachment on board ship. 

Last night was "baked alaska night," and they make a real cererong of it. It's 
the second time. After everyone has eaten, the* clear off the tables, then all 
the lights go out, and the waiters come in with a sparkler on each baked alaska, 
lit by the headwaiter, who has a bio- torch at the head of the escnlators. Oulte 
colorful...and boy, do Martha and I love them. Looked wistful last night and 
asked for seconds, but the waiter disappeared into the kitchen, no doubt to lick 
the platter. 

Some of the meals are deli-ious adventures. Ordered steak tartare the oth^r night 
to find it raw hamburger, mixed vith raw egg, and highly spiced. V'as very good » 
and g first experience rlth it. Regards, 
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March 9, 197? 

Dear David: 

Hope liaxine and the boys are l«l*| okay. We're fine, and enjoying ourselves. Was 
Just up on the bridge, which you would enjoy. Hut it's a gorgeous,.clondless day 
and they weren't using any instruments. Just eyeballs. It's been remarkable calm 
and smooth the last several days, but today have some long swells which I enjoy, 
but are causing some complaint, 

We're du* in Hong Kong tomorrow morning, and the following day, Tuesday, have to 
get up at ?:00 or 5*30, eat, afld catch a special train for Had China, leaving at 
8:00. It runs for about an hour and a half, then we get off.and spend a couple 
of hours going thru customs. After the formalities, we walk across a bridge and 
board a Chinese train going to Canton. It'syonly 70 miles from Honp Kong, w t we 
won't gee there until 1:10. 

Only about 325 of have been accepted to go in, vith many others turned down for 
no reason they know of. There's bsen lots of red tape and papers to fill in... 
I imagine our part of it was peanuts compared to what the ship line had to do. 
Among things we have to list as taking is money (arount and number of bills), 
rolls of film, cameras, books, tape recorders and records. Jewelfcy, watches, 
fountain pens and pencils, radios, sewing machines and articles carried on be
half of others. They say they may check these things at the border, then again 
when we come out. 

Then there's a-iong list of things m can't take, like 18mm. movie cameras, guns, 
wireless receivers and transmitters, drugs (that's causing a flurry a^ong.the 
women, wtoo are wondering about their drug assortments), lottery tickets, etc. 

*/e have been cautioned not to refer to it as Red China, the bamboo curtain, or 
Mainland China; as they are very proud, and ve must call it the :'ie?ublle o^ • 
China. Also, we can change American or Hong Kong dollars on the Chinese train 
and at the hotel, into Chinese yuan, vorth about 50;*; but we can't carry any 
Chinese currency out vith us...wc vUt exchange back to Hong Kong or UC currency. 

1 sometimes wonder what the world teally thinks of us Amerleans...all some for
eigners see sometimes are the old complaining, spoiled people, and the hippies. 
The cream of the crop stays at home and dons the work. 

1 thought the ship was on fire twice, as a sr.elled a pungent wood smoke, with a 
slight tang of cinnamon. So 1 asked a ship officer, and he said it vas Indonesian 
cigarettes. The cabin boys aren't supposed to smoke on duty, but of course they 
sneak one, like people everywhere. I'll get you sorce Chinese cigarettes, as ve 
have boen told they are plentiful in Canton. 

Perhaps you've heard the saying, "if you drink, don't...accidents cause people." 

Of course I'll know much more after the trip, but we're scheduled to visit a 
people's commune, hospital where they do acupuncture, children's nursery, a mem
orial park, middle school, primary school, museum, kindergarten, and iTOfcy carv
ing factory; plus a city tour and cultural show, we stay t'-o nights, and I hope 
we have some free time to snoop around, but doubt if we'll be allowed to do 
much...they'11 show us only what they want us to see. But it's their country, 
so they have that privilege. All the old gals have been worrying about the tem
perature, and if the hotel will be hc?ated (as some aren't). But they announced 
we'll have heat, and to bring raincoats or umbrellas. It can't be vers' cold, as 
it's so near Hong Kong, which is usually hot. 

We regret the brevity of only one day to see Hong Kong, as it's extremely fas
cinating, but we'll get around all we can: perhaps renting a car. We're itlll 
only having a day in Honolulu, so can't get to the big island this-trip either. 

Regards, 
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Dear Mac: 

March 1M-, 197? 

Martha and I escaped successfully from China, and it was a trip we'll never for
get. ..marvelousl I wish more people could take it, as it would change their minds 
about a lot of things, ft are in the South China Sea now, s turning to-ard Okinawa 
where we'll arrive tomorrow, then a succession of Japanese ports for the next 
week, so I won't have much time to write* But I took many notes, and a t-pe and a 
half of tape recorder, plus 136 pictures, all in China. The -eather « M foggy 
and drippy, although it never really rained, so 1 have sore doubts about IV pic
tures. The only oaii.era I had was a Kodak Instamatic, and it is rather lirited. I 
bought a better Japanese camera in Hong kong, after ' e came back from China, but 
of course that did no good in China. 

I'll just skim in this letter, for to cover our visit is going to take many pages 
and hours. Let me say in the beginning, that I hate comirunism, that I would not 
like to live In China, and we sav only a crack in the great wall in China. I don't 
think many Americans could live happily under their system, after growing up in 
free enterprise, but they are indoctrinated from birth, and know no other life. 

One must go back many years, before communism, and see what they had...to get a 
clear picture. Their country was occupied by foreign powers; Portugal, England, 
America, Russiaa Japan and others, who stole everything that wasn't nailed down. 
They had no regard for the Chinese people, so they consequently starved by the 
nilliona, had no housing to speak of, and no national identity at all. The girl 
babies were sometii.es killed at birth, or sold lata slavery or prostitution. All 
tho property not owned by foreigners was owned by a few extremely wealthy land
owners, who had total disregard for the workers and peasants on their land, and 
exploited tho: to the hilt. 

.Je are fed the picture of the people beinj? held down to a common level. We -ere 
told repeatedly, and saw much evidence, that they are trying to lift themselves 
up to a common level. Due to their former exploitation, they are determined to 
bo self-sufficient in food, housing, fuel, aachinery and other essentials; and 
while this means doing without a great many things, they seev willing to do so. 

If I was asked to describe the countryside in on* word, I would say "'ater." It's 
everywhere. There are not many roads, but lots of paths'; and every little bit of 
ground is carefully cultivated. Up to the edge of tho railroad tracks, and to the 
walls of buildings. There are odd little shaped plots of riee or vegetables, all 
with ridges of dirt around them, put there by human hands, about two feet • ide 
and the same high. Occasionally-wider for paths. Ind then simple sluice gates to 
lot the water in. As the plots are eometimes different levels, they have many 
pumps, from a hand operated one with a bicycle pedal arrangement, to an 8 or 10-
inch pipe with a little electric motor. 

All Chinese, -./it ho ut exception, wear the pa Jama type costume, men and women. 
Almost all are blue, from faded grayish blue, to fairly brilliant blue. The sol
diers uaually wear blue pants, but a green jacket and cap with the red star, tfa 
had expected to see great hordes/)!' soldiers, arî ed to the teeth, marching mili-
tantly in the streets. On the contrary, we saw quite a few strolling around, as 
on liberty, but not one marching...and not one rifle. The only armed soldiers w« 
saw teere at the border (both sides), who had on side arms. 

About 32£ of us went to China, and it was a very efficiently run tour. Ut visited 
a people's commune, a kindergarten, an artistic pottery factory, ancestral tem
ple, the zoo, a snail comrune hospital, a stall machine shop, a store (reserved 
strictly for tourists); ana an "acrobatic soiree", which was held in a beautiful 
new theater, and had some of the finest acts we've ever seen. 

'•hile true we sey only what they wanted us to see. m drove many miles of city 
streets and countrvsiae, and t'ot many impressions of their way of life. We were 
free to take as many pictures as ' e/zanted, and had no impression at any time that 
we were guarded, or that our guides vere anything but open. 

Regards, 

http://sometii.es
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March lV, I9?l 

Dear Herb! 

Countries are coming fast and furious no*.:, and I'm hav'ng a hard tire keening up 
with notes. ..'o had Hong Kong Mondayj China Tuesday, "ednesday and Thursday new-
lug; Hong Kong agaln;ano: starting ton.orrov will hove various Japanese ports for 
a week, irfe visited Hong Kong last year and wore much irpressed • ith it. in fact, 
after London, it is my favorite foreign city. 

Have taken hundreds of pictures with my little Instamotic, and hop* they -.i~lfce 
reasonably good. The flash attachment I got just before leavinr- is so/so. It's 
a little bulky to carry, sonetlies a long wait for the light, and occasionally 
it ttlsses a flash. So bought some more cubes. But found the Instaratic was no 
good on gray or hazy days, so thought I'd buy a better camera in Hong Kon?» 

I asked the ship photographer what would be the best reasonably priced carera, 
and he said a Yashica GTK would be best. So I priced some at various places, and 
found a shop that hud :ne for $80. But he would have to send up tho street for it, 
as it was not in stock. Ms ended up going back three tires, and then he tried to 
give r.o the hard sell on another make, saying the Yashlca was obsolete and not so 
good. After wo came back from China, wo just had three hours (and .1 had said the 
hell with the whole thjng) we had met a woman on the China4;rip who hod had a 
Yashica for ten years and went into rhapsodies over It. 

So with the ship sailing in a bare two hours (and lunchless) we took the Star 
ferry to Victoria, a little two-deck street car and some walking to another lit
tle shop, who didn't have one in stock, but he sent up the street and got one In 
ten minutes. 1 ended up paying ft00 for It, but this guy was honest. By the -.-ay, 
the first character said he had given : e a price on GSH, hioh obvious''."- -as not 
as good a camera. But I finally got it, and have yet to take any pictures. But 
I*a out of Instamatic film anyway, so will finish up with the Yashica, and the 
instruction book soys it will take a picture of a candle i ithout a flash. 

Wa made it Mtck to the ship 20 ninUfes b-fore sailing. It may seem stupid to buy 
a Japanese camera in Hong Kong, when our next stop is Japan. But everyone said 
they wero cheaper In Hong Kong, and noons knew why. But I overheard a chance re-
luark which explained it. ..storekeepers in Japan have to pay a terrific tax on 
everything they sell, sort of sales tax, that runs the prices skyhigh. 

Hong Kong is divided Into three parts: Hong Kong Island, which Is about ha&f 
city (Victoria), and half mountain. Then Kowloon, which is on mainland China, 
and is vory densely populated city. And third, New Territories,-which is about 
half and half city and country. The first two belong to the British in perpet
uity, while the Hew Territories is leased from the Chinese for 99 years, Running 
out in sone 22 years. 

Hong Kong is some 9&% Chinese, most of them refugees from China. In times of big 
upheaval in China, there are hordes of them coming over, but now it is a mere 
trickle of some 100 per day. They said that one-third of attempted escape from 
China succeed; what happens to the two-thirds no one knows. Macao, a small Por
tuguese colony p rched on the Chinese coast, which v* visited last year, has a 
treaty with the Chinese to return any refugees. 

The Hew Territories consist of some 300 square miles, and with their lease expir
ing In 1998, it looks like they would stifle growth and progress there. But quite 
tho opposite is evident, for they are building like mndj new free' ays going in, 
new buildings going up, and leveling of hills and filling in part of the harbor 
la a long-time project. What China will do when the lease expires is anybody's 
gue33t i-robabiy even the Chinese. But perhaps they intend to fret bacl< the Invest
ment ior hong Kong in less than 22 years. 

8?**S* sn£ I rented a car with driver and hod an enjoyable half day roaEing the 
xiew .territories. 

Regards, 



My wife and I are extremely happy to he allowed to visit yoir country, and found 
it to toe far atoove our expectations. There is much mystery and speculation In 
the United States concerning China, and I hope to be able to dispel a fev of 
the myths, in my small vay, on my return. 

ixxaai±ZExifaai:xaxtei±BfxtwEi5f(tayxTisitxeaH"a0tybB??hsx 
1 found that the Chinese people are wanting the same things in life as the 
American peoplef#*AJr* aims are basically identieal( enough food, clothing and 
housing to adequately take care of our needs; and a better life for our chil
dren and ^•JonaPCpMtMlifclMM their children, than we have had. 

Through hard work, industry and, brains, you obviously are attaining this goal; 
and we basically are doing the same. Your schools are afcxiBMXX very fine, 
and we were thoroughly enchanted with the cute, bright-eyed friendly little 
children, whg stole our hearts with their obvious friendliness and interest. 

Your guides spoke often-of the grim past, the. sometimes hard present, and' the 
glorious iJnfcaee. We have the same thing in the United States. Many of u£ have 
had terribly hard times, with depressions and wars. But the present is much 
better. And the future looks bright indeed. 

We too are having changes and upheavals, just as you are. We have much soul-
searching, and endless debate on how to improve the lot of the vast mass of 
workers in our country. Although good, ve feel bur schools could be vastly 
better, and are always working toward that. In the last ten years <t have es
tablished thousands of community colleges, Thereby the very poorest of parents 
can send their children, with a hope of a college degree. 

I feel sad in one respect...that perhaps those of your countrymen who saw our 
group, and similar groups from other ships, think us representative of Amer
icans. We are a small minority.. .aged and retired.. .with our lives and i--ork 
behind us. The cream of the crop is home, working, and keeping the vheels of 
America turning. They are too busy xazkiH^ earning their daily bread,1 bringing 
up their children, and too poor, to take a trip like this. Their time i--iH 
dome later, 

I was much impressed by the cleanliness of your cities and countryside, ahde 
industry of your people, and the selfliness which is apparent; as you people 
work together in harmony to overcome"-5',o*ur problems. 

I hope there is much more visitation betieen our countries, started by our 
President Nixon and your Chairman Mao, which will make us both realize that v«., 
like all of fTte human race, have many more things in common than >-e have differe 



FILMS/CAMERAS 

Aa no color film or slides are for sale in China, you are 
advised to take- 6 sifficient supply with you, U.= e of 16 ran 
motion picture cameras are not allowed. However, 8 mm cameras 
are accepted. If you desire to take a picture of a person, we 
advise you to got permission, from that person in advance* 

FOOD 

Breakfast in China will be an American breakfast. For lunch and 
dinner, Chine DO food will be served, and from experience, we 
can inform you it is. delicious. 
If you are unable to eat Chinese food, please leave a note at 
the Front Office early Sunday morning with your naiiie and group 
number and we may be able to arrange an alternate dinner. 
Again we urge you to try this food. It is not spicy. (Notes 
coffee and milk is not served with a Chinese dinner). 

CLOTHES 

Average temperatures during the tine of year of your visit are 
approximately 17 C or 6lc F, 
You are advised to take -a raincoat and umbrella and a -'•rarn 
sweater, . as temperatures during the evening can ':>e considerably 
lower than during the day, ' : 

ADDITION. I, RAgKGUpUNB 

China, with a population of approximately 800 million peaople, 
has always boon, and still is, a predominantly agricultural 
country, and its rural population accounts for about 36 percent, 
or 650 million,*of ths total population. 

Throughout Chinfi' s history, there has been continuous records 
of famine resulting in millions of deaths over the- centuries 
•among the riir:...! communities. 

The land 'reforms of the late ;lO's and early j'•';•' s confiscated 
the large holdings of landlords and distributed them among the 
peasants. Later these were merged into co-oporativc-s and in 1958 
th.e rural areas of China were divided into approximately 25.000 
people's communes varying in size from "about 10,C0QT60',CC0 people.. 
They function as multipurpose, self-supporting communities en
gaged. In the production of agriculture, handicrafts, light in
dustry and other supporting trades. All products are .the -property 
of the commune as a whole, and families share in the proceeds of 
the commune operations. 

Visiting a commune during your stay in China you. v.'ill discover 
that by Western standards life in rural .China is hare*; the average 
Chinese peassrt family is still poor, but not as poor as he used 
to be and Chir ".' s apparent victory over famine under the new regime 
is perhaps s,s great a human • conquest as man's journey to the moon. 

And, again, perhaps just as exciting as the start of a trip to the 
moon is when your trains stops e.t the Lo v,u border station, after 
you have passed the British New Territories that lie between the 
city of Hong Kong and the People's Republic of China, 
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March 1>+, 197? 
Dear Homer: 

Martha dnd I are thoroughly enjoying our trip, and wonder why more people ore not 
taking advantage of this way of life, for it is thoroughly enjoyable. If heaven 
is like this, I'm willing to work for it. But I'm probably too old to start. 

JQ sailed away froin Hong EMU yesterday, wiping salty tears from our eyes. It's 
quite an experience, and we hope to come back aoretime and spend a1 hile. The Hong 
hong dollar is worth about 190( and that -/ord "about" Is a looM ten , "or tb4 
exchange rate fluctuates tT«nr day, and in every shop and bank. A lot of people 
got upset at that, but 1 don't n—gj about It. 3 translate all prices, every here, 
into American dollars, and If it is fair for something I want, I pay it. 

One of the things that intrigues me is the Star ferry, heveen Kouloon - here our 
ship is docked, and Hong Kong island. They are extremely efficient* and usually 
crowded. They hove this long pier, and after you pay your fare go thru this Ion? 
building on the pier, and thru gates on either right or left, whichever ferry is 
in at the iiioment. There is one about every five minutes. The crowd surges 3&->ard, 
tne rairp is lifted, and 3he takes off for the trile across. There are probably 10 
or 12 boats. The bottom is tourist, and costs about 2#j the upper deck Is first 
class for the exhorbitant price of 5<t, They are furnished about ths sar e - itv' lonp 
wooden benches with reversible backs, but first eless if far less ero-ded. J'd 
guess the ferries carry about £00 people. They now h?.ve a tunnel competing -• ith 
vehicular traffic, tut no end of enstoners for the ferries. 

I like to ride the ferries just for the ride. As vg vere crossing yesterday anoth
er boat cut in front of us and it locked like we icre go: Lug to ram. Martha said 
perhaps it wos the mating season. But we hissed. As the crowds are dense, there 
ere signs warning of pickpockets. I v/as toning br.ck to the ship the othor day with 
a friend fror. Chicago, vhen he said "My God, I've been robbed!" Then £3t h;s ether 
pockets and found his wallet in a front pocket, where he'd put it on reading the 
signs. 

It was foggy during our visit, so couldn't see far. On our departure on the "&y 
out of the harbor could hear the big jets coming over on takeoff, sound-np l?ke 
they were Just gfclwilag us, but couldn't see a thing. Of course it vos elc^r 
enough for us to see land and navigate. 

As we entered the harbor early in the morning (Monday) the sun '-as cor ins up, and 
it was beautiful. *Cftt ltMfratnglag clowda rested the top of mountains, and -e 
iievor did see them clearlyy Two clean-looking efficient tugs rulded us to our 
berth, while there vere many ships at anchor in the roadstead, and many little 
junks were getting out for early rrorning fishing. We saw a feu sails last your, 
but they're all pone now...nothing but diosels and beautiful-soundine- little one-
lungers coming over the i/ater. 

On first look Hong Kong is a big rodern city, with endless rows of tall buildings 
looming up against the mountain background. A lot of then, are up to ho stories. 
and many are fancy American-style hotels. 

Everywhere we go another cruise ship is a week ahead of us, the Queen Elizabeth I] 
and we hear of her visit. Martha and I considered going on her, as the route is ee 
sentiaily the sane, but this ship makes about ten more ports, so we chose heri and 
ar-s not sorry. 

I wonder why there is not more smuggling, for vg have never, ever, had any restric 
tions on o r coming and going in those ports. On entering the US, of course, ther« 
is customs as we leave the ship, but on visits everywhere (Including US ports) oni 
could carry on and off anything he had a mind to. We'll leave the ship carrying bj 
paOKagfSi and return carrying bigger ones, and are uevrr glanced at, either by sn3 
or native personnel. Of course they know we are passengers. 

Regards, 
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March 1?, 197? 
Dear Jacks 

we're standing by this rooming to go ashore in Okinawa. It's foggy and drippy-
out, ar.d we're H hours late, so with nothing bettor to do, will write afew 
lines- I tried to call in last night, but there M M no radio isransrission. It 
was near midnight, which would be 9*00 a.m. there. Hope you and Dorot y are en
joying your lake cottage now. 

A gal picked up a man on the street, and after certain prelii inaries, they vent 
to her room nearby. Presently there was the sound <F a key in the door? and the 
ma^i, panic stricken, said "Who's that?" She said "ty husband." "What'lx I doV" 
asked the man. "Jump out the window," she replied. "But it's the 13th floor," 
he said. "Now's no time to be superstitious^ Jump!" 

We enjoyed Hong Kong, and ore sorry wg hadn't more tire there. It's sup osed to 
have the longest Shopping pier in the world, and 1 can believe it. Probably a 
quarter-m He-long esplanade, lined bot': sides v;ith beautiful shops, and repented 
on an upper level. One coulc spend a day or two there, just looking. Next tire 
I'm going to leave my ir.oney at hois.e on the ship. 

1 broke my glasses a nonth or so ago, and have been doing ret arkable .'ell with* 
out them. But in Hong Song got a nev lens for VAO, and hove tfean bad on. I 1 as 
getting a little squinty, and tired of the fuzziness at a distance. Had another 
pair made up, .lust in case I break '«• again. 

./hen we got off the ship, there were droves of tailors...as bad asthe Rio jewel-
ers. 1 was abused, for as soon as the gangplank was in place, this big nob rush
ed down it to get on tho ship, and a big burly crew rcerbed told ther to "git." 
He turned them all around, and pushed ther back, -1th them screa* inr at hir. 

We wanted to hire ^taxi and gqfoy ourselves to the Hew Territories, so on the 
street a man drove up and asked if we needed a^uide. We cliir.bed in, and he took 
us promptly to a combination tailor/JJeweir;,- store, and disappeared. We ere get
ting a little peeyed, when another man drove up in a I'ercedes, and took us on 
our tour. He didn t speak much Snglish, but v.-e lenew what - e wanted to see, so e 
got along fine. 

ole were cet at the pier by the Hong Kong royal police band, who did sore marches 
and played a few pieces. H M of them "ore lilts and played bagpipes. • hich is 
a British trademark now, I guess. T;ost of the public transportation is on London 
double decker buses, and as usual we got on one and rode quite a ways. We usually 
ride to Uie end of the line, but lacked the time. They are the standard faded 
red, but now and then you see one decked out in wild colors, advertising ^one-
thing. We're so used to seeinp traiflc driving on the left no-, -2*11 probably 
get run over in Honolulu. 

There were a few /imerican cars in Hong Kong, and it seemed strange to see a Bulck 
or Pontine with tho driver on the rlfht* 8ttu one big Fleetwood Caddy. Betveer the 
big buildings I got whiffs of the old snell that made me homesidk for Longon... 
dlesel fumes, from the buses. 

I guess Hong long la Britain's last outpost, and they1 re' n;:t about to want indep
endence, for China would <:reb It instantly. Host of the population Is made up of 
refugees from China, with some 100 coming over daily now. But they're living in 
huge apartment ho uses now, with very few in packing crates anymore. Apparently 
they have caught up pretty well, for '-re saw some apartments ten years old that 
they are razing, and will build better ones in their place. 

A lot of the streets haw holes in the street, by the sidewalks, with gigantic 
gnarled old trees, which effectively shade the streets. Presume they are banyan 
trees, that are kept trimmed back. 

Regards, 
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March 1?, 1975 

Dear Louisei 

w/e(re just in Okinawa, and waiting to go ashore. It's a cool, rainy day; but -e 
can't complain for we have had beautiful weather tlie vhole trip, ' ith flee teg 
of rain in Ceylon only. I nnil they bcve union dock workers here, 'or they are 
waiting until the ship is in position, then a fork lift went over and lifted this 
fairly sniall gangway. Then a big crane care up, jockeyed around awhile, put M s 
outriggers in position, and nov is leisurely on top of the ceb fixing a vlndshield 
wiper, like he had all the time in the world.. ...ith 825 passengers snt^np to get 
off the ship and .spend money. 

To got back to Hong Kong, we vere sorry to leave, for it is e fascinating place. 
There are hundreds of apartment houses, government owned, and they are pictures
quely decorated with laundry hanging out of every window and balcony. They ap
parently are doing a good Job housing the papulation, costly refugees from China, 
for there arc few beggars, and everybody seems -busy; and the place looks prosper
ous. Last year ve would just turn around to leave a shop, and they vould frantic
ally come down on the prices; but this year don't do it nearly so much, •hich is 
a good sign. 

Moat Baa wear western clothes, R.any with suits and ties. Girls wear US style 
sicaks, while older women wear Chinese style pajamas. Very few skirts. Quite a 
few young women carry babies on their backs in slings. Martha and I tried to buy 
one, but stores said they are out. But we got one later (for Nancy) in China, 
There are many new buildings and ayartment houses going up, usually about 20 stor
ies, and they use bamboo scaffolding exclusively. 

Irit visited a Buddhist temple, vith offerings of app&tff and oranres, MJSieei and 
artificial flowers, and Christmas tree lights. They sale the fr its t-ould stay 
awhile, than they take it home and eat it. One of the vorshi: ers ftot throp joss 
sticks, bowed, then kneeled down - ith hands in a praying osit ";on;t/.en vitfc her 
hands palms up, touched vith hew forehead. At the temple they had a miniature or* 
ange tree, about three feet high, vith ir.inicture reel oranges frovtng. They had 
another miniature trae trained to g»ov in- the shape of an aniral, and had pat arti
ficial eyes on. /.nether tree waff trained to grow- thin, about 3", : it! In a frteie* 
work about four feet square. It apparently -as not trim'ed, they just teased it 
to grow that way. 

In a little town in the New Territories they had gangs of -omen street s-.eepers, 
with big hats about two feet across, black uniforr, pajamas, an< fluorescent satchel 
to warn traffic. Ve visited an ancient -ailed village, and as I vas gel ti oi t 
of the ear| snapped a picture of a group of old omen. One of the:. came running 
up to ue yelling something...it turned out she wanted money. I hadn't had time or 
opportunity to get Hong Kong dollars, ao gave her a quarter, which made her mad, 
we noticed WMeea working alongside men in construction and street work, usually 
wearing hats sr.6 hoods to keep off the sun. Gueas a white skin is a status symbol 
there...the opposite in the United States. 

They have & cleanliness campaign going on, '..ith signs "Litter - you brought it -
you take it awayl" We saw some trees in bloom, but would think it's too early for' 
that in the spring.. .still a little chilly. V/e saw hundreds of paintings, many 
excellent - lots of them junks,and many Chinese men and \omen. They go for bright 
colors. 1 saw a painter at work vith a big crown surrounding him. fie M M usinr his 
forefinger, and a brush only for 6'ninese characters. 

Out in the New Territories we saw many duck farms for Canton duck, chickens, pigs 
and fish hatcheries. Lots of the gold fish in the States core from here. Nov and 
then, squatted down on the siiei.alk, is a goldfish peddler * ith a few fish, and 
the buyers carry tber; off In a little plastic bag i ith a bit of veter in it. 
Hong j\ong money is different sizes for bills. *1 is a coin, • orth about ?0tf US. I 
saw a 1500 bill, and it was almost 5ix3{, enormous. 

Love, 

file:///omen


larch 16, 1975 
Dear Homer: 

rfe're still having a grand ttae, and last night went to a dinner party in Okin
awa with Or. and Ers. talker. It was at the Teahouse oi* the August Moon, and we 
had to sit on the floor, with our feet under low tables? long rows of us. The 
only thing to eat With was chopsticks, and we did surprisingly -ell. 1 didn't 
see much food loft over. 

We checked our shoes at the door, and were given two snail plastic numbered 
tags.••one to leave in the shoes* and one to reclaim them with* V/e were arong the 
last out, and Krs* talker couldn't find her shoes; someone had taken them. Go she 
endad up with another peaty of black pumps. I wanted to stay behind and see what 
the last woman did. The black pumps were too large for Mrs. Walker, so obviously 
the ono who took her shoes didn't belong to the black pumps. Je kidded her a great 
deal on the ride back to the ship. Let her loose on the town Saturday night and 
she steals somebody's shoes, etc. 

So X had an inspiration} my old tennis shoes are about shot, so I bribed a cabin 
boy to take them to her cabin ana tell her Arerioan impress had found her shoes. 
I told him to insist that she take them.. . t?iat they must be hers. I haven't heard 
from thorn 30 far today. 

At the party they put on various Okinawan dances /bile we ate, at a S'all stage 
at the end of the room. I kept taking pictures vith my new camera, but I don't 
think it v/as loaded right, so doubt any will come out. Okinawans are sort of a 
cross between Japanese and Chinese, so have their own interpretation nr classical 
dunces and music, tfns very beautiful to see, but didn't care for the tunes. I 
kept trying to get J.artha to go up and see if they would play Una isody In Hlu e, 

rt'e were most impressed with Kong Kong. Talk about interesting! It's got one of 
the three most beautiful harb ors in the vorld, and it's enorrrous. The SttttB 
Elizabeth burned and sunk here about 1971, and we took a harbor cruise by her 
la3t year, but you couldn't even toll It waG a ship, just some rusted metal stick
ing up a couple of feet above the water. They vere salvaging 'hat they could, Mid 
I presume oven that 's gone now. 

As with most cities now. Hong Kong Is glutted with too many o&r*« most tF them 
Japanese, with • few British, and a great many small Fords we do not have in the 
States. In addition to the double-deck :d London buses, they have t; ousands of 
ii all liissan or Toyota buses, "Public Light Bus 1*f Seats," a little bigger than 
a V,/ b us, all apparently in good shape and fairly new. Street signs are in both 
English and Chinese, but thoy say it is a nightmare to find a specific address, 
as they don't number like we do. All the gas stations I saw were either Cnltex 
or Shell 

There are very few rlckshavs left, and didn't see anybody riding them. B V M fever 
tnanlast year. We have been warned repeatedly that they'll cheat you...lose you 
in some dark alley, then demand more i oney. So we didn't try them out. V/ould have 
liked the ride, though. It seems insanity all those men sitting idle because of 
their reputation;when they could be honest and mufce a good living. >/e rot badly 
cheated (or they tried) twice on horse-drawn carriages In other countries, so e 
don't try to ride them anymore. 

Along a country road saw an old London b us, double-decker, vith the roof taken 
off, and they were trtaring trees along the roadway. The seats ere out, and that 
soer.ed an admirable idea. 

I visited a fish market, and saw something I couldn't believe. They had bip carp 
about 18 inches long; cut off the head, then split length; ays. fhese half fish 
were laying on the counter with their hearts beating away, cut in the open; and 
their tails wou'd give an occasional flop. 

^ftgards, 



March 16, 197? 
jear Hick and Rosemary: 

Hope this finds you okay, and Nancy and Saul with y ou. We're on the homeward 
part of the trip now, with about a month left, and '111 hate to see it and. 

We spent an interesting day yertnrd'-y. ..Okinawa. There v-as a bus tour, but ve 
o .asod it up, did some searching, and ranted a little Toyota. W u surprised to 
find their, still driving on the right, as Japan drives on the left* But perhaps 
they voted locally to stay that way, as it would be real disruption to change 
over. About hall" tho cars had right-handed drivers, though. 

da drove out to Kadena first, and your mother hud no trouble finding your house. 
Then over to the oast coast where we found Nakagusuku park. Had a lot of trouble 
finding it, as all signs war1; in Japanese.Went by the road up then* about three 
tines, then finally stoppod at a florist and he directed U3. Pound the old walls 
fascoriating and beautiful. 

The 3hlp docked In Uaha and wo didn't get off until noon- which left US limited 
tiiia. But we then drove back to llaha and I tor-ion. an? -vent; to see all the BOB U-
mants at Suicide Cliff; but they don't call it that anymore...it's Reimel monu
ment and hanjl monument. Lots of people had been there, for tfc*re "ere great 
stacks of flowers on some of the monuments. 'We got there about closl ig, and 
bought some half-wilted flov/ers from an aid woman...not for the graves, but for 
our cabin. Also got a couple of interesting Okinawa books you'll probably be In
terested in. 

It was a drizzly day,..never really rained enough for an umbrella. 1 got a new 
camera In Hong Kong and don't think I loaded it right, for I tool 20 iotures In 
Okinawa, and it didn't act right. So will have to see if thoy c-me out. Hjr second 
loading is working better. 

<JS thought Okinawa was about half American and half Japanese. There are still a 
great many American bases there, and we talked briefly to a rnrine. He said a 
great many changes have occurred, but didn't elaborate. Still many fitteri«an« are 
there, and many American cars. Was Impressed with all the pedestrian overpasses 
:>'. •' . 58 through Naha. 

rf«i along with some 1^0 other passengers, \/hnt to an Okinawan dinner and show at 
the Teahouse of the August moon. It was fun, and as we were vita amiable compan
ions, enjoyed It hugely. Sitting on the floor was hard on your mother's back, 
and I didn't find it too comfortable, but we managed; and it will be r« erbered 
fcng us one of the highlights of the trip. 

There is rr.uch building going on there, with a couple of huge Japanese hotels go«-
ing up. Plus a lot of the highways we#a torn up, and they're widening and improv
ing them. I hadn't driven for a couple of months, and found it fun. "he traffic 
was very tame and had no problems, V'e were both amused by all tho names Ofl the 
f«paAM« cars* "Toyopet," "Sunny," "Excellent," etc. 

Don't know If they have changed since you were here, but rost of the teenager 
girls we saw were in school uniforms, with skirts halfway do'-n the calf, and rid
dle blouses. Different colors for different schools. Boys were wearlnr sort of 
Japanese army-style unifon..s. 

Our L;uide went into the history of Okinawa, and seme chnractef back there was the 
first they had ever seen wearing "grasses. 

They waited until real dark to turn on ear lights, even though M M <?ay was dark 
and dismal. I ran all day with parking lights, 1 wonder at sore of these -laces, 
for it costs nothing to run vlth lights. 

Ml wanted to visit the "Japanese navy underground headquarters," but could not 
find it on any map, so missed it. 

Love , 



87 
Karen 17, 1975 

Dear Bobby and Diane: 

Hope you are doing fine in the pizza business, and your lans wor;'/out. F«r soire 
reason ' haven't fathomed, ve have missed seeing many pizza i-lacesAately. i.e are 
stiJl enicying the ship, ana love the old Rotterdam. V/e spent a rarvelous £°r«-
ing in Kagoshima, Japan; and after lunch 1 vent up to the theater and saw "Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance kid." I know it's an oldie, but don't rorember seeing it 
before, and enjoyed it. 

Have been going down to the snail gym for a vorkout dally, but guess 1*11 have 
to quit...I broke the rowing machine, and the attendant showed ir.e a casting to
day that broke in two...don't knov. me own strenth. ;'e've got characters on this 
ship, just like others we've been on. For instance, the rood is out of this 
w4rld, but ail old gal at the noxt table brought her awn peanut butter, and every 
day fixes a peanut butter and jelly sandwich, in addition to sMp's food. 

One of the Indonesian waiters would "meow" as he came by with a troy of dirty 
dishes,..I guess to let them know he was coming. Oust as he went by us 1 aepved 
just like him, and he turned his kMd back and ran into a wall. That brought the 
house down, and I haven't heard him since. I get arused at our waiter (he's a 
good one), for I'll all but lick the plate, and he'"'! come over and look nt it, 
than say "aw you finished sir?" 

.ie ran into an interesting restaurant in Hone: Kefiga near the ship doc1'. It's on a 
corner, and all the cooks work on the sidewalk or .just off it, while the diners 
;;o inside iiiid sit at tables. They've got all these interestinn era-1 • th njrs tV'ey 
are tlirowing into what looks like dirty dishvater, an-' their coettlng utensils ara 
dirty, they're dirty, and most are smoking and dropping ashes into the food. But 
tha place seems pacWl with natives, and occasionally d tourist. That i ould take 
courage to eat there. Maybe other kitchens look like that, but you don't see 'em. 
Aad the "restaurant" is dark and dingy, and no paint. 

Yi>ur mother and I usually head for the Kuzie Mong district in Victoria, for it's 
ex'crQiiely interesting, with sidewalk vendors of every description; but mostly 
foot"1.. They havo all parts of animals, with no trace of refrigeration. You. can 
see the long neckbono of geese, with Q M bill and part of the head. Doesn't look 
like any meat remains. And all kinds of chicken and pig entrails, and chicken 
feet, etc. Saw some live lobster with claws tied? at least a foot across. 

One of the most interesting districts is Aberdeen, .here'there are thousands of 
Junks. People are born on them, live all their lives, an.' die on thorn. 5 
they come on lant'. occasionally, but probably don't have to, for they are served 
by small sampans, who sell groceries, fruits, hardvare and endless variety or 
supplies to the Junk dwellers. They even have floating service stations who sell 
them £as or diesel fuel. Svery junk seems complete with kids cravl'nF, around, ct 
least o..e doe, a small cage nf chickens, and wash on the line. As often as not 
you see them cruising with a voiran at the wheel. Sails seer to be a thing of the 
past, as we did not see a single one. 

tfo rented a Toyota 2-door "Carina" in Okinawa day before yesterday, with auto
matic shift, and It K M a little dandy. 

There's a long finlcular g«lBg ujyfche side of a mountain in Hong Kong, hut did not 
have time to ride it this year. Told you mother last year It M M tare, and she 
went up, but refused to core down, so got a ride on a London bus for the return, 
it's been going up almost 100 years, without an accident, t/e v/antcd to go to a 
hong Kong horse race, but it seems you have to have a permit from the Jockey Club, 
which you have to apply for the day ahead, so we issed it. You can't iust walk 
up to the gate and pay admission, for some reascn. 

We saw nc hippies in Hong Kong, but some of the residents have fairly long hair. 
Ouess the welfare here is poor for the hippies. There are few beggers, and they 
are not persistent. 

Love. 
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March 17, 1975 
Dear Ernie and Dorothy: 

Just a few lines today, as I have to put on a necktie In a few minutes and go 
do.v to dinner. That pains me, but the food and company Is worth it. I guess it's 
a y. all world, for we are fast becoming friends with a Fort Worth couple, a al»P 
istor of the Christian church connected with TCU, a DD. Wis spent the morning with 
thew in Kugoshiina, Japan, and had a hilarious time. 

One of tlie highlights of the tidp has been our visit to Hong Kong. Ms pot only a 
day there, plus tliree hours MB our return from China, but we're both enchanted 
with it, and hope to return to spend some tine. There's not much flat land, as 
the hills behind it resemble the Boothills behind Los Angelas, with just **fev 
miles between thein and the seajand a great deal of that reclaimed land. 

On a ride back into the "country," we passed a shipyard (or perhaps I should say 
"Junkyard") where workers were building a couple of Chinese junks. They v#M the 
same shape as they have been for centuries, resembling Christopher Columbus' ves
sels, some ̂ 0 feet long, and built of teakwood out of China. But they -ere using 
p&wme tools, as there was electricity there. But the rerkinp conditions - ere 
primitive, just in the dirt and mutl beside the bay. These had two propellers 
each, with bronae or brass fittings. 

Also out in the "country" were tiny gardens, some right on the beach, any-here 
they could wrestle a few feet out of the sea. They usually had a little cement 
wall to keep out the tide, and keep In w»t« they irrigated "rorr little • ater 
reservoirs, about 6x6. But the patches were so tiny they used buckets, not hose. 

In a little town outside Hong Kong, there wore nix or eight head of cattle on the 
parkway between two lanes of traffic, muWblng their cuds peacefully, and ignor
ing the traffic. They say they get their fresh *ater fron China, and there's a 
lar*e water main parallel in; the railway, perhaps |$l in diameter, coring down 
from China. 

They're busily filling in part of the narbor, for now land, and have special 
roads and overpasses temporarily erected ,1ust for the trucks. They usually level 
a hill near the fill, and get a double bonus. Soaks are ringed out in the bay, 
where they want their fill, than they start bringing the dirj. The machinery was 
modern, with trucks, conveyors and modern machines.*.not coolies aŝ 'ou'd imagine. 

Also in the little towns noar the China border saw several police tanks, or more 
like armored personnel carriers. Got a picture of one sod they glared at ns... 
expected them to covro back, but guess they had more pressing business. Law-en
forcement must be tough there, for the fuzz to have tanks. 

One of the most fascinating things are the throngs of tiny shops( Biking every
thing imaginable. They'll have 3ix or Sight people, with raohlnos, in a" space 
no larger than your living room. Saw stuping mills, lathes, tin s'iops, wood 
shops; and even a tiny print shop *ith a couple of ancient hand fed presses, 
and couple of bank3 of hand type. The printer Vat very nice, and said busineS* 
was booming. 1 had gone into one last year, and thlsFea? • andered, by pure 
chance, into the same ono...and he remembered me. Told hlfl I would see hir- next 
time around...I hope I 

Some restaurants have girls walk lie around vlth trays suspended iaist level, like 
cigarette girls, but these girls dispense different kinder food, and •aeorllog 
to the 3ize of the restaurant depends on the number of girls. Hoard there is one 
establishment with 30. But vs saw only 3ix or eight. They ;;ive you -hat yo- sel
ect from their trays, they punch aytlcket- and pay as/'ou leeve. That overcomes the 
language difficulty, as one can point la"any language. 

tfe've noticed the Indian Buddhas are thin, the Japanese fat, and the Chinese 
like a luandarin, with mustache. C-uesa they want him to resemble their particular 
r a c 9' Love, 



Kerch 18, 197? 
Dear Joe: 

I'm getting behind in my letters, and this afternoon was no help. Vqare stealing 
thru the ffapanese Inland Sea, and I've bees u p on the promenade deck gawkin g 
like a tourist, at the dozens of little islands floating "by. "ost of the" rise 
precipitately from the water, and yon can see thorn on do-n the horizon, "like 
piiLploa. Host of the sr.all ones are uninhabited, and the ones vltb people are 
•onetlfiee farmed with crazy quilt patterns climbing up the hillsides, some of 
the farms like zig-zag checkerboards. I don't knov how they fret ap there, and 
how they are cultivated and. watered. But there seers to be little or no Plat 
land, so gutil they have no choice. 

the ship is constantly veerin? to alga an island, or one of many little fishing 
boats speckling the horizon. Sow and than sho gives a toot (of warning, I sup
pose), but the Rotterdam has no priority over even a rewboat, I've been told. 

It's a sunshiny day, but cold, and fow of us are braving the open deck. How and 
then we s^e a snoky city in the distance, but neat of the Islands seem covered 
with scrub brush or trees. There are. many places here the hillsides-have beeo 
scraped bare to pt at gravel or dirt or minerals, and this loaves a great rrapin̂  
wound. 

There was a woman who mat to the dentist, and told him she was scared to death 
...and had put it off as long as she could. "In fact," ihe laldj *Fd rather 
have a baby than have that tooth pulled." "Hake up your nitidd" he said, "before 
I gat the chair adjusted." 

. | | • gone Htntn Arklng :ln the fields outside of Beag Keflh with M?t-briinTned 
bleak beta.,.and blank pleaded cloth attached to the rins. It soa s they are 
known as "guest people," as they've only been around there for so-e 2000 years, 
and have somehow kept apart. The vonen do all the work, vhilo the men loaf at 
home. .Jhero do you go to join up? They are Hakkas, and have a dialect and sua* 
toi::3 all their own. 

Although the same race, we observed that the Chinese girls In Hong Keag are 
much taller and more slender than their sisters in China...much core attractive-, 
part of which can be attributed to makeup and better clothes; but the rain dif-
ferance is probably the diet*. In Qhlna riae is still the staple diet, •• ith root 
rarely eaten* 

Our trip to China was aonething we'll always reiromboi*, rainly because m lifted 
a little of the curtain of niy3tery and had a peek at people whn ore viry differ-
snt from us, yet basically Just the sarce. Different people, raking the sane 
trip, come away with different impressions. For instance, to us tha trip wee ex
tremely efficiently run, and use was made of every minute, except a half hour 
now and then to rest up in our rooms before the next event. 'Ve /are kept on the 
run, and had no tiire to gat out on our own. Some•took thi3 to mean they did not 
want us to wander around, and the ainplost way out of arguments was to keep us 
busy, with planned events taking up all the time. 

I don't -now which was right, and don't really care. It "as their country, and 
until very recently we were the eneiry. In some respects we still are, and a "ot 
of these people getting out on the loose and stirring up the populace would ca^se 
a great deal of trouble, itfe saw many Chinese, of course, but the only conversa
tions were with our guides. Martha and I really only talked to t o , and on e of 
these spoke only limited English, so he missed ir.uch that we said. 

So I'm just getting Into tha China tript and it seers strange, hat 1 feel 1 could 
write a book after only 2i .days there. I've ,̂ ot a lot of notes, so will try to 
tackle China In the next few letters. Wa went to a goal! hospital in a eonmune. 
ana were given a deronstrat :.on of acupuncture. One of the dufeb woren asked IT it 
would cure athlete's foot. 1 interrupted and told her no. but it was ereat for 
jock itch. ' 
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Dear Richardt 
Karch 19, 197' 

Hope this finds Helen and the kids thriving and happy. We have had a ne' grand
son since leaving, and Martha is dying to see him. He'll be three months old 
when we return. The trip is irarvelous, and one takes to this life as if there is 
no other, -te rarely get any news, or care about it. There is usually a rtimeo-
graphed news sheet daily, but soon found it full of wars and rumors of vars... 
so the heck with It. I can't change anything anyway. Some of the people on board 
can't wait to get off and see the latest stock quotations, as I presume that s 
where their money is. But 1 don't know anything about the market, so don't care. 

Surely the highlight of this cruise was the 2^-day trip to China. It was very 
well planned, and went smoothly. They were very efficient, and when they said we 
would leave by eight o'clock, that's what they meant...and if you weren't there 
on the dot, you could stand and wave goodbye. But we were in a group of 23, and 
they all snowed up with no hitches. 

vte started off by walking a couple of blocks from the ship to the railroad sta
tion that would take ua to the border. Hong Kong runs a train that's pretty 
short...goes to a bridge about three-quarters of an hour away, then you get off, 
go thru Hong Kong customs in a long building; then out and walk acrossa bridge 
into China. It's over a small river, and halfway across the architecture of the 
bridge changos...you're in China at that spot. 

The Hong Kong train was very corrf ortable. The cars were wide and high, and held 
only 32 passengers, vith half riding backwards. The seats vere '«11 padded; I 
presume we vere in first class, for wt saw some cars ' ith wooden seats. As there 
are many hills and mountains, we went thru several tunnels, extrerely dark, for 
they didn't turn on the lights. There were hawkers on the train, sellinc sand
wiches, fruits, liquor and soft drlnfcs. tfe had all declared to the penny the 
money we were bringing Into China, so post of us didn't dare spend any of it. 
But it turned out it didn't matter, as it wasn't mentioned again; and of course 
they dldn t search us. 

After walking across the bridge, about a city block long, we -ere led into an
other long building...Chinese customs. There we reclaimed our suitcases, and they 
were just glanced at by customs people. They turned out to be a paper tii?er as 
far as customs were concerned. On the bridge they had a loudspeaker playinp mar
tial music, and the same occasionally on the China train, but it sounded pretty 
good, something like our marches. 

The Chinese train was extremely comfortable, perhaps the nicest I've ever been 
on. It was larger, holding 56 people, air-conditioned, very high ceilings, add 
lots of leg room. A small shelf by each seat held two painted tea mugs with cov
ers, and attendants provided us generously with tea, Jelly rolls and cookies. We 
had had a good breakfast, sandwiches provided by the ship, this snack; and about 
1*30 had one of the largest lunches I've ever eaten, so we didn't lose any appe
tite. ' . 

The weather was pleasant while we were there, a bit cool, but overcast the 'hole 
time. I took many pictures, and hope they come out, as/lt -as too dim for some of 
them. The ride into Canton took about an hour and a half, then we got off into 
an enormous new railway station, a beautiful thing, and led outside to a row of 
busses, which whisked us to the hotel a short distance away before "e really had 
a chance to look around. 

Canton is about as far south as you can get in China, and is sub-tropical, - hieh 
means it never snows or freezes, but It gets right chilly. We sa' some palm trees 
and were told they grow oranges, grapefruit, bananas and other tropical fruits. 
It's a large city of over three million, and we were told It is virtually a new 
city, as old monuments and landmarks were destroyed. 

Regards, 
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March 18, 1975 
Dear Aunt Gladys: 

Je're still enjoying the trip and staying out of trouble. Went to a cocktail 
party tonight given by some Abilene people, and met some more Texans, plus a 

fretty Ohio girl who is going to work at Nelman Marcus In Dallas soon. Of course don't drinfe, but I make up for it at the hors d'oeuvres. 

Dr. and Mrs. Granville tfalker and Martha and I are becoming fast friends, and pal
ling around together. They are delightful people with a good sense of humor, so 
we get along famously. He ran out of Japanese money, so I lent him sone, and told 
him my dear old father always warned me never to lend money to a preacher, or be 
caught in a mule trade with one. He told me that someone said you can't trust a 
man who makes a living with his mouth* 

I suppose the highlight of this trip, or any other perhaps, « u our visit to 
China. It caugefl us to spend less time in Hong Kong, but was worth it. I've got a 
thousand things to tell about it, and it's hard to know 'here to start. 

Mi started by getting two or three lectures before we left, explaining that China 
has sori.e 800 million people, one/fourth of the world's population; and the vorld's 
longest continual culture, uur visit was the worst time of the year, the and of 
winter, but vie saw endless water in canals arid Irrigation ditches, with new crops 
coming in, so it waBn't bad. We visited Canton, sore 70 miles from Hnnp Pong, on 
the mouth of the Pearl river. One of China's problems during the centimes has 
been disastrous floods, and they a n rapidly overcoming this problem. 

To fully appreciate what we saw, one must realize what existed before the commu
nists took over. I'm the last person on earth to advocate comrunlsm, and vould 
hate to live under it, or In China now; but under it the Chinese people have ac
complished wonders. 

Old China had no industry, and millions starved to death in times of famine. They 
were exploited by England, Portugal, United States, Japan, Gerrany and other colo
nial powers...and their own war lords; and their country divided up. They still 
harbor resentment toward those powers, and particularly now towards Russia. Now 
they have their own self-governed, self-owned governant, and are extremely proud 
of it. They have lived regimented lives for many centuries, and probably would be 
lost under a democratic form of government. 

Obedience and respect is drilled into them from the very first words, and It's 
been the backbone of their civilization. Communism seems to be working veil, but 
will probably pass, as have many other reigns and national creeds. China has4 
habit of swallowing all invaders and altering foreign Ideas to suit herself. 

K| were told repeatedly by our guides, and by everything we read, that the commu
nists stabilized the country after utter chaosj it gave them a national pride; and 
has managed to feed, clothe and house all the people, as well as slow down the 
birth rate* They kept trotting out facts and figures that they had harvested so 
many tons of rice, and raised so many hogs, and built so many trucks and trnetoes, 
with an increase in each over p rlods of time. Now they are endeavoring to edu
cate all the children and give free school thru middle school, then some time la 
spent working in the country by all teenagers, and on to either more education or 
industry. 

Another thing they are emphasizing is total honesty. They start on the children at 
three years of age in nursery schools, and throw slogans at the' all their lives. 
Former regimes were corrupt, and thievery v/as rampant, but it has all but disap
peared now. Mi were told no tipping was allowed...if you left a tip it would sit 
on the table for an hour or two, then go into lost and found. We saw a loat and 
found in the hotel and at a store, and a ong many articles was roney. It might 
have propaganda for us, but I doubt it. 

Love, 
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March 18, 1975 
Dear Bass: 

Martha and I are enjoying happy days, and are now in the midst of Japan, with 
Okinawa, Kagoshima, and Miy- ajira behind usj and Kobe tomorrow, followed by 
Yokohama and Tokyo Thursday and Friday. We wanted to run up to Hiroshima today, 
but the ship was only in portfive hours, and as it was an hour's ferry ride each 
way, would be cutting it close, making connections, sightseeing etc. 

tfe had a most marvelous visit to China down the linee..two and a half days. Sore 
325 of us left the ship at Hong Kong and went in by train to Canton. We were 
treated royally, and everywhere we went crowds gathered to see the crazy Ameri
cans. I walked towards one of these crowds on the street, and as I aimed my 
camera at them they turned and ran...don't know why. But I got many pictures... 
hope they turn out. 

The communists have destroyed most of the ter pies, and left only a f#i as museum 
pieces. They are discrediting Confucious now, who was Just a vise man, but the 
Chinese have deified him through the centuries and worshipped him. Ills original 
beliefs said nothing of God, but they altered that. We visited a beautiful ter-
ple, preserved only as a curiosity. Of course the comiruniifca have banned all re
ligions j but they say they were justified, as the priests and missionaries and 
foreign religions treated them rather shabbily down thru the centuries. 

They are stressing equality now, and carry it to great lengths, apparently. We 
were told that professional men and leaders irake very little more than the com
mon farn- laborers...and they stressed that they are not trying to hold everyone 
down to a common level...they are trying to lift them up to one. 

As China has always had endless languages and dialects, it has led to confusion. 
The communists are teaching Kandarin Chinese only, and discarding forcibly the 
use of other dialects. The written language, Idlogrars, is not disturbed, as it 
is the same in most oriental languages, even Japanese. For instance, the letter 
standing forjf* tree, or man, or house, is common in most languages in the Far 
liiast, although the spoken word for that particular figure differs widely. 

The communists took over In 19^9, and Immediately started eliminatinp foreign 
interests} and landlords and business owners. They claim they vera behind all 
China's problems, and ruthlessly killed, or otherwise eliminated, some 9' of 
the population. Many of them Just disappeared...probably a lot escaping to Fong 
Kong and other countries. A lot of then vere aggressive and had the brains and 
leadership China needed, but they wouldn't knuckle under to the alms of commu
nism. To communism, the end Justifies any means. 

To give them credit, they have made vast improvements, and need another 10 to 
20 years to get where they want. Another thing they have accomplished is total 
equality for women. In the old days weaeaiwere chattels or slaves, and gl*i 
babies were often killed at birth, or sold into prostitution at an early age. 
Now you see them working everywhere alongside men, and there seers to be no dif
ference in their treatment. 

The old China was very dirty, with unlimited prostitution and slavery. Now It is 
a relatively clean city with a very lav-abiding citizenship. The old China had a 
very few extremely rich people, with the power of life or death over the rest of 
the population who were poor, hungry, unclothed, unhoused and unschooled. Nov
ell have enough to eat and wear, are housed (some poorly, to be sure), and see 
hope of improvement every year. Their standard of living is far belov. ours or 
most of the rest of the world, but they are very proud to be self-sufficient, and 
are determined to make it on their own. 

Everybody wears the same clothes, pajarr.a-type blue (some different shades of blue) 
and eats the sane food. This seems to give ther enormous orlde. They Vnow they ara 
going without many things, but are proud to be working torether for better tomorrov 



March 19, 197? 
Jear Ida: 

It's early In the morning here, and we're entering the harbor at Kobe, Japan. 
There's an all-day tour of Kyoto scheduled, where they have hundreds of shrines 
and temples. I already have so many pictures of shrines I'm going to have trou
ble sorting them out when I get home. I artha and I went down there last year, 
on the bullet train, but got there after closing hours ana didn't see much. 

tfe're on the last part of the trip.. .Friday we'll start home...and on,e of the 
entertainers last night said "this trip has been all wine, vomen and song — 
now you'll go back to beer, tv and the old lady." 

One of the highlights of the voyage was our trip into China for 2i days. They 
kept us humping every minute, and we never ate so much, of so much variety, in 
our lives, w had three enormous meals, building from a mere 19 courses to the 
ultimate 2** on our last night. And in that 2*f, they forgot any rice. Martha and 
I called it quits on course #21, and could Just watch helplessly as others rot 
them down. They had chicken, pork, duck, beef, fish, and even our guide didn't 
know what was in some of them. They fixed shrimp several ways, and one I didn t 
really care for was squid. Told the guide we hod the same thing at home, baked 
artgum. 

I don't imagine the natives ever saw a meal like ve ate, let alone consume one. 
via split up into small groups and visited a commune, which was one of the largest 
in China, some 69,000 people. /iS u e visited the commune, a big crowfl gathered, 
to stare and wave at us. Ve grinned and waved back and forth. A class of 6 or 7-
year-olds put on an impromptu speech (in Chinese) and dance for us, as w^ vere 
boarding our bus. It evidently wasn't planned by the guides, for we drove off In 
the middle of it. And then groups of kids would clap as we care up, in the com
mune* It was easy to start 'eir waving, but we didn't knov how to turn 'em off. 

.Ve visited in the commune hospital, after an effusive welcome, and sp--ecb.es back 
and forth by one of the leaders, with an interpreter. One of' the doctors was go
ing to demonstrate acupuncture to us, hut they said he was out wording in the 
fields, so a nurse stuck a needle into her wrist, about an inch. She whirled it, 
and said when it began to get numb, was working. That particular treatment 'as 
supposed to cure indigestion. They sometis.es put electrodes on the needles and 
give them a slight electrical charge, to increase the effectiveness. 

One of the doctors on the trip told us he had witnessed four eye operations at 
the University Hospital (doctors were taken there specially), and acupuncture -as 
the only anesthetic. He was very impressed with their skill, and the use of this 
new method. He said they used four needles in strategic places, and the effect 
would last up to four hours. Patients were perfectly conscious, but felt no pain. 

At the small commune hospital they showed us a small, rather crude pharracy, and 
showed us a medical garden, - he e they grow most of their »vn herbs, having 370 
varieties, in pots, like pot plants anywhere. They had three old dentists' chairs 
and a very old fashioned x-ray machine. But all we saw looked healthy, so pre
sume It works* 

The commune was like a town, with shops, primitive and small, selling only essen
tials. About all they can buy in the way of luxuries are wrist matches, food; and 
a radio or bicycle with two months' pay each. I understood them to say they can 
buy their own houses, with a family going together on it, but on community prop
erty. 

Communes are self-supporting communities, dealing vith agriculture <~rimarily| 
then light industry and handicrafts, and supporting trades come next. All produce 
and products are the property of the comrune. and families share in the proceeds. 
The communes, with land reform, irrigation, and hard work have conquered famine, 
which Is a greater victory to the Chinese people than t»;e journey to the moon. 

Love, 

http://sp--ecb.es
http://sometis.es


9h 
Harch 19, 197? 

Dear BilH 

We are having a most interesting trip, and hope I can remerber some of the 
places we have been. Ve vill have covered some 28 places <hen <e finish, and 
already it's getting hard to retenber where some particular event happened. But 
I'm taking lots of pictures, and that ought to help. 

We had a most interesting visit to China, one vhich • e certainly won't forget 1 
On a comrune we visited they have a good sized tractor repair shop, vitn 130 
workers. We didn't see the tractors, but they had 10 or 12 lathes, • ith men and 
women operators, two routers, drillsjand they vere particularly proud of a heavy 
overhead crane they had built therselves, as well as a big automatic grinder. 
Theycnst their own iron, and had workmen kneeling on the floor, f orr ing big 
molds with black sand, using wood forcers. The casts were to be up to two feet 
across, and they had a hearth furnace they melted the iron in, cold at the time. 

They said the workers in the machine shop were trained there, their own people 
off the commune. Workers can request work there, but it is up to a commune com
mittee to assign then-, or others, to any job. They all take their turns in the 
fields, and in time of need thousands of city vorkers are sent to the communes 
to help out in harvest, etc. They have no choice at all of -here they are going, 
or when they are going, and will be assigned to different ones each tire. But 
our guide said they were patriotic about it, and felt they 'ere helping the 
country, and their fellow man. Mainly, they like to eat, and all have to itch 
in and help. 

The workers all seemed to work willingly, except when they saw us, at which they 
had to stop and gawk. Along the railroad they wouli pause and 1atch the train, 
probably the big event in their day, \'e noticed they had flickering lis-ht bulbs, 
but they say they are getting more electricity all the time, fueled by their 
own coal and oil deposits. They have no private ears, so use very little oil. 

There are not many roads, and I asked a g -lde if it vere possible to drive from 
Canton to Shanghai. He looked like I vas crazy to ask such a stupid quest'on, 
and said one had to take the train or fly. There are i any dirt paths, 1 1th many 
people walling, and thousands of hicyclesx which is, by far, the leading mode 
of transportation. The bikes are all black, one-speed, sOEietlnes 1 ith chrome 
fenders. They don't have coaster brakes, but have rim brakes. Some of ther 
carry fantastic burdens of baskets, gunny sacks of ricei and I saw one carrying 
two l!>-foot long telephone poles at a ̂ -degree angle. ij>xtra riders vere on sore, 
usually sidesaddle--which seems to me to be a difficult feat. 

There were also many two-wheel carts with handles out front, on an axle with 
heavy bicycle wheels. The men and women pulled them, never pushed, and it looked 
like they had fantastic burdens sometimes, as^hey are obviously straining. Occa
sionally one could be 3een with two or three persons helping pull it. 

Almost all the work in the fields was done by hand, with occasionally a water 
buffalo. Usually you could see dozens of people working, bending over in the 
water, and other people carrying boskets suspended on a pole over their shoulder, 
evidently one water buffalo rated one person, as those not working -ere grazing 
on little raised ridges between the rice paddies, with an attendant holding the 
rope, Saw very few tractors, and a couple uo to the hubs In mud, chugging along. 
Don't know what they were doing, agthe fercund obviously didn't need olo- ing. 
Hone of the buffalos pulled carts or carried loads, or people astride. 

Obviously they have no sex discrimination, for everywhere men and • omen ere 
working together; and women pulling the carts, dlpfing ditches, and - orkln^ on 
new construction. V* saw two or three bulldozers, sittlnr idle, painted ar^y 
green. Lots of their trucks yere 1 illtary vehicles- but used in civilian • or.''. 
Guess they get an asse. bly line set up and just turn 'em all out th* same. They 
all belong to the state, anyway. 

Regards, 
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Kerch 20, 1975 
Dear Ruthie - Norbert - Liz* 

I went off without your address...otherwise would have written earlier. Called in 
Tuesday night and Louise gave it to me. Hope it's right...if you don't get this, 
let me know. There was4;hls Irishman (our tour director is Irish, and all his 
Jokes are about Irishmen) who went Into a ladies lingerie shop and asked for a 
bra for his wife. They asked what king, but he didn't know. He guessed it was 
one of those "doggie" bras...that make pointers out of setters. 

Anyway, we got to go Into China for 2£ days, and found It extrenely Interesting. 
Mot. many foreigners are alloved in, and we were evidently curiosities, for crowds 
gather to watch us wherever we went. The people on the street, and n buses seerr-
ed glum, and when we waved and smiled, they smiled, pointed at us, and waved 
back. But I wonder if ordinary people back home, walking or riding buses, don't 
look glum too? 1 never really noticed. 

A printer wouldn't have much to do there. I never saw a newspaper, and asked our 
guide if they had any. He said they had several, and perhaps t1 e hotel could get 
me one...but they didn't seem able to. Saw several fences with 'hat looked to be 
newspapers pasted up, and a few people reading them. They have a paper mill in 
Canton, but couldn't visit it, as we vent everywhere as a group. 

For some reason, they picked "group leaders" fror among us, i 1th groups of 25". 
>te got an old boy, who I don't think realizes Is on a ship yet. His vife asked 
me what I did, and I said "printer." She said to guess 'hat he did, and I guessed 
retired preacher. That was wrong, so 1 guessed retired card sharp. It turns cit 
he's a builder, and does the finishing work on Holiday Inns-and similar •ork. 
Anyway, when we were leaving Canton, he and his vife sat with us on the train; 
and he missed his glasses. He looked in his pockets, his wife's purse, their hand 
luggage, and then had the guide accompany him outside and down to the baggage car 
where they found his bag...but no glasses. Then he chewed out his wife on his 
return for hiding them in her purse, and frantically "ent thru it again. They 
then turned up in the breast pocket of his jacket. 

1 guess I should feel flattered, but they seemed to pick the post decripit peo
ple to make this trip, leaving more able-bodied applicants behind. Several ere 
very lame, and had to have special care; one old gal is blind and can't see the 
end of her arm. And several were in the first group to go in last year. Perhaps 
they billed us as the cream of the crop of degenerate America, 

The Chinese are a busy people...work, work, work everywhere. Few machines, so 
they carry things on their backs, bicycles, small carts or slung on poles. 1 
wonder if some of the refugees going into Hong Kong are not fleeing communism, 
but just want a rest, and a taste of loafing on welfare. 

There are certainly no hippies therej all men have fairly short haircuts •ith 
shaved necks, -/omens' hair was either braided or pigtails. Of course there are 
no blondes or redheads, and we saw no bald-headed Chinese. It -as sort of a 
shock to come back onto the Hong Kong train and see the attendants with hair 
down over their collars, straggely. The women wear no makeup of any kind, and 
with their blue pajamas wore rather dowdy. The bosom is de-errphasized, and all 
girls and women are straight up and down. I think Chinese "omen must be flat 
anyway, but what they had must have been bound up. 

-e went into a home In the commune, add talked (through an interpreter) to a 
couple of girls who live there. It was primitive by our standards, but quite 
comfortable, with clean whitewashed brick 'alls, pictures on the walls, electric 
wires running down to bare light bulbs, and a radio and foot-pedal sewing mach
ine. They had a small hot plate for tea. i^veryvtere 'e went * e were served strong 
tea, with large mugs, and a quantity of grounds in the bottom. V,;as very good after 
it cooled a bit. 

Love, 
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Dear Nadine and Larry: 

Have Intended to write you before this, but failed to bring along your address. 
Talked to Louise Tuesday night, and she gave it to me. Hope It reaches you. I 
thought of you last night, Stan ve went to a concert given on tvj Steimmys by 
a pair of extrc ely accomplished English pianists. It was their final appear
ance, as they are leaving us in Yokohama. Entertainers constantly C O M and go, 
for It is hard to come uitftith something new on this long a trip. We are supposed 
to get Jozelle (?) liacKenzio today, for the ride into San Diego. 

Kartha and 1 were privileged to go into China for 2i days, and were awed by all 
we saw. We expected a militant, military country, but all tho soldiers ve saw 
were strolling around, as if on liberty...and no great numbers of them, ihe only 
thing we saw guarded wa3 the bordor. 

We stayed in a comfortable old hotel, built in 1961, vith U33 rooms...the Tung 
Pang, it is supposed to be Canton's premier and one of only a handful of hotelSt 
capable of handling foreign guests. It uas barren by our standards, but e didn t 
expect a Hilton or Holiday Inn. There were no radios or television, no cocktail 
bar or lounge, newspapers or literature. 

All the women were dreading cold weather and unheated rooms, but it vas 57 de
grees on our arrival, and roor temperature went up to 68 by the tire -e left, so 
was quite comfortable. We stayed in the old wing, because a ne'er sction -as 
not supposed to have heating...but it was a beautiful modern building, and 1 
find it hard to believe they would leave off heating. 

We got two American breakfasts: coffee, fried eggs and toadt. But lunch and din
ner were feasts of Chinese food you wouldn't believe. And all good. ' e sat at 
round tables of eight, with six Americans and two Chinese. The Chinese would 
stand up when a new dish cere in, spear some with their chopsticks, and put on
to our plates. It was all served family style, and they vorldn't let us clean 
our plates before they gave us more. Vie hod our choice of Ch nese beer or "Pearl 
River Orange Juice," so I took the latter. I bet 1 drank tvo gallons, for a girl 
was constantly behind us with a bottle...we'd take a sip and she'd fill the 
glass to the brim. 

We had one obnoxious old goat who insisted on constantly puffing a stinking cigar. 
So I Jumped him, one meal, and he gold me If I didn't like it 1 could move. Told 
him he was the one who stunk...why should I move? I got out a can of deodorant 
later and was going to spray him straight in the face on the train, but we didn't 
sit admway near him, so 1 was frustrated. As we were assigned rooms with no 
change permitted, I wonder who got hira? 

The hotel furnished, free: cigarettes, matches, tea, mineral water, soft drinks, 
beer, fruit, set of postcards, and a map. Also we were told laundry, hairdressJrg 
and medical services were free. Je were cautioned not to steal anything out of 
the rooms, as it was all 3trictly accounted for, and they might erborass us at 
the border by asking individually for an ash tray or soreth'g missing out of 
yo ur room. I didn't hoar of any trouble that -ay. 

We saw the most fabulous stage sho- in a big new auditorium near the hotel. I 
don t think we've ever seen the equal any here. They had two fluorescent-bright 
lions with two men in each that were so natural, and ocrformed such p-ymnastics 
it was unbelievable. Theg a bicjcle act and balancing, and finally ended up \ ith 
some 15 people on o; e bike...we couldn't count them all. tod t'o magicians who 
produced 1 locks of pigeons and goldfish bowls full or live fish, out of thin air. 
™ ? o? » ™iii} l e a a table v " h objects and lanterns of every description, taken 
„ w L ? L V i e d~ u p ncwsPaPer. » ••» a fabulous evening, and cro.ds of Chinese 
I ™ .f2t*° ?

t0".aJ, us 81 \e 1SfJ- J rS£ r o t J ,as t 0° Hi from the stage to fit 
?£¥ pictures, ana the ship's photographer was not perrltted on the trip, so 5111 
not have any. 

Love, 
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Kerch 21, 1975 

Dear Bob and Helen: 

Martha and I are still at it, and just steatrlng away fror Yokoharra tonight. Not 
much doing tonight...tried a lousy movie, then a rave c" Scrabble, and thought 
I'd get a letter off before going to bed. It's tossing quite a bit tonight, and 
they made an announcement va could expect turbulent, seas for the next day or 
two, and to stow all loose gear. They already have puard cables up tbrougMttt 
the ship, and seasick bags posted at strategic positions. Sat I *onder 'hat 
would happed if you didn t "*t seasick at a strategic position? 

We've had magnificent leather throughout the trip, except it rained last night 
in Tokpp.,.but today v?as nice vith sunshine, a fev rain drops and some clouds. 
But not cold, just uleasaatly cool. Onp of the passengers asked If 'e had seen 
his first wife, which recalled the joke o f the man vhose vffa tbou-ht she ' as 
dying, and told him she didn't mind if he rer arried... just not to let m -ear 
her clothes. He replied,"Oh that's all right...she's not your size," 

Wa had a fascinating trip into China for 2{ days, and are glad they are lifting 
the lid a little. They can't care for many travelers, and • e were tuctrerely 
lucky to be among the few. 

The country was very hilly near the coast out of Hong Kong, and they had ter
races up many of the hills, cultivating wherever possible. But it flattened out 
after a few miles and was flat as a saucer in Canton and vicinity. This permit
ted extensive Irrigating, and w* never saw so much, Most of the irrigation was 
of rice paddies, but there were odd patches of other vegetables, and I could 
Idejitify cabbages. The rice paddies were odd shaped lots of times, with dividing 
lines ridges of dirt some 13 Inches high and 18 Inches vide, which v-ere used as 
paths between the paddles. 

There were slightly different levels of irrigation,and • e sav irany small elec
tric pumps on the ends of pipes, pulling the vater up; other times *• sa- sort 
of bicycle pedal arrangenent, but turned by a person's hands;and still other 
times g«v them simply irrigating with buckets. The country Is 86'' rural, so the 
vast majority work at feeding the rest of the country. 

There are lots of trees, but few forests. They are dotted every here, ith ro-s 
along paths and the railroad, and the few roads. Canton had many shadinp the 
streets. Many of them irere planted In straight ro' s, and < ere said to be BUB 
trees Imported from Australia. There were many bamboo trees, and It JS -Idely 
utilized In scaffolding, fencing, piping, etc. I sa- some trees u^o eight in
ches thick. ..didn't know }t got that big. As Canton is S'^b-troplcal, there • er* 
many palm trees, but dldn t see any coconuts. 

"6 didn't sea any fences, and as paint Is short, rrost buildings are "oded yelTov 
or red brick, with red tile roofs. A few had Chinese corners, but rrost -ere ]tt»t 
like ours...square. It's a clean country, with little trash. Guess they sort 
and use it. There are many piles of bricks piled both in the country and In 
town, probably for future use. They're larger than ours. With the cheap labor, 
they/probably clean and save all the old brick, although ve could see the old 
walls of some buildings standing partially dismantled now and then. 

Along the railway there was embankment work going on with native stone, gangs of 
men and women laborously handling and piling them by hand with little or no 
tools. The train was neatly painted green, but there is wry little other paint 
apparent. Guess it's a luxury they still can't afford. The train -as very srooth 
with welded rails, and I noticed they had conetete tils...first I've ever sean. 
There here piles of coal periodically along the line, and *a* one old-fashioned 
steai. engine, with a gang of people shoveling coal into It3 helper. Cur locomo
tive was a diesel, tho ugh. 

There were pictures of Mao In the school, factory and eorrune -e visited, but sa 
little or none on the streets. 
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March 23, 197? 

Dear M i 

Hope this finds all the presses running well. I've got sairples of papers from 
all over I'll bring home, if they don't weigh me down. ! ost are pnorly printed, 
but one from Tokyo is one of the prettiest four-color ^obs I've ever seen on 
newsprint, we're at sea now, on the way to Honolulu, and two nights and a flay 
have* been very rough...not side to side, but up and down S'./ells. Today looks 
sunshiny and beautiful outj hope the sea calms do--n. 

The Catholic priest aboard told the story of an eld Irish widow woman vho had a 
dog she was very fond of, and It died. Rot wanting to give it an ordinary dog 
funeral, she approached her priest aAd said she wanted it to be buried as a per
son in the Catholic cemetery. He said it was out tf the question, and to go sae 
the priest in the next parish, as he was having hard times and I Igtofc be persuad
ed, to bury the dog there for a small fee. But she didn't want that, and kept nag-
fing her own priest. "I'm just a poor widow woman," she said, "and all I've got 
s ^300: do you think the other priest would bury the dog for that?" "Why didn't 
you tell me/1 he said, "that that was a Catholic dog?" 

We had a most interesting trip into China, and they couldn't have been nicer to 
us. Everybody wo rks there, and I wish we could provide our hippies, dissenters, 

winos and lazy bums with a one-way ticket there. 

One of the highlights of the trip was a visit to a comrune, vhere there are some 
16,000 households or 68,000 people. I'ost tend the rice fields, but also have a 
srall forest, some 80,000 pigs, and grow garden vegetables, some •lull bananas, 
and peanuts. After all expenses have been, taxes, etc., it distributed ;*150 to 
every able-bodied person as 197^ wages. They were very proud of this fip-ure, and 
1 guess it lootas large, if you're used to nothing. Their output has doubled since 
the rovolution, and they seen to worship progress, tuch as -e do. 

The only pigs I saw were in a small room in the home we visited, a good-lookin» 
pair. We saw very few dogs, one little patch of goats, and a few old women herd
ing along a gaggle of geese. There was only one raw little pony calling a cart, 
I saw along the road. Everything else is pulled by humans. There '/ere a fe1 lit
tle chickens running alone around the commune, but lev no flocks of them. I think 
nost of their food is rice and vegetables. They were all very healthy looking 
people, but no fat ones. 

1 took many pictures, and there were no restrictions, except of the border and 
any military posts, m were cautioned in a briefing not to refer to "Red China" 
or "Kainland China," but just to call it China or the Republic of China. JWang-
chow lathe Chinese name for Canton, a city some 28 centuries old. We were sched
uled to visit an ivory factory, hospital and university, but didn't get around to 
them. 

Had an interesting visit to the Poshan pottery and porcelain factory, and after 
many cups of tea and a short w&lcomlng speech, they showed us through. It was an 
old brick and cement building, or collection of buildings, on two stories.and 
we rambled through, Roomahad eight or ten workers, doing the Most intricate hand 
work. They molded the basic parts of figuras, then added such thinrs as heads, 
arms, legs and other protuberances laterk with a sort of clayish glue. Then the 
figures sat and hardened awhilej and other workers painted then with a rather dull 
finish. i3ut after baking they came out bright and sparkling. We had a chance to 
buy some in a small daop, and we got a small vase. They, also, i ere croud of Pro
duction figures. In 1969 they did 800,000 pieces—in 197*+ 1,300,000. They < orked 
eight hours a day, six days a week. Periodically they had to po to a commune and 
work in the fields, and sometimes live with soldiers, to get a better understand
ing of others' lives. I wonder if they don't have something...Americans • ould be 
better off if they understood other segments of society. 

Regards, 
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March 23, 1975 
Dear Cherry and Hap: 

Guess you are Kept up-to-date on Nancy and Saul. I think Mt*l] have a hard time 
getting him away from your mother on our return home, Bobby al> avs "as something 
special to Aunt Gladys, for we stayed -'ith her awhile vhen ho was very sirall. 
Still having a marvelous time; but at the moment having the worst turbulence of 
the trip...a couple of days put of Japan on the way to Hawaii. 

We had a fascinating trip Into China, and noone was sure we were going untJil the 
last minute, when we left. But they were very gracious to us, .and we brought out 
many memories. One of the highlights was a visit to a school, with kids from 
three to seven. It was stall, with only some 250 students, and they -ere most 
engaging. Obviously they had bean rehearsing for our visit, for r-ost of them 
were garishly made up with lipstick and. rouge, and their best clothes. After a 
few cups of tea, and a speech by a supervisor, through ah interpreter, they put 
on a program, 

>/e realized they were probably not typical kids, and certainly not everday clones 
but at home for important visitors we would trot out the brightest show-offs, <~nd 
dress Tor the occasion specially. It was a combination school and nursery, ae it 
kept the kids from 7:30 to ?:00 while their folks worked. They didn't nse school 
buses, as the children were from the immediate neighborhood. 

They had a playground similar to ours, and off to the side a srall swirring nool, 
where some of the older boys de..onstrctod lnlsMlllli. although the day *«• stai">ljN 
They said they swim every day the year round, to condition them. Th»- UrldJnps 
were rather old end rambled, anc: probably had not always been a school... erha-s 
was born as some sort of governrent building. The inside iTalls were • nite- ashed, 
and up under the eaves in some of the rooms -ere openings outside for vent*Na
tion. It would seem it would get right ohllly during '.inter, as there ^as no 
sign of heating. It never freezes or snows the-c, rat flsws ~t do-n intc the 

They had an old shabby piano in the corner, and a teacher accompanied sore of 
the children in songs. They had sort of skirts around it, of cloth, tc d-ess it 
up. It looked exactly lil-.e ours, but had a pitch lower tone...vory Oeesant, 
They showed us a class of six-year-olds already learning to work.'. *usYf old inn 
flat boxes to be used in some industry; and another group sorting through "lastic 
pellets for bits of dirt and impurities. They have a strong work ethic In China, 
and don't fool around vith loafers—it's sort of a religion '1th them. Of course, 
they have loarned for centuries that if you don't work, you starve. 

All the places we toured served great quantities of tea, without sugar or spoons. 
So I'd put In a couple of saccharin In mine, then stir with my red pen. Caught 
some of the kids eyeing me...Imagine that'll give 'era something to talk about for 
awhile...crazy Americans I I taped part of the speeches, then each of us got a 
little kid by the hand to lead us back to the bus, and I played a little of the 
tape for mine. He never took his eyes off It until I left. Had probably hertr heart 
of a tape recorder. They didn't want us to go—kept clutchinp our hands and hug
ging our necks. Was right touching 1 We'd hove all taken one > ith us if -e eouli* 

some kids on the streuts. playinp, durlnr school hours. But ' • were told 
•ducatIon is compulsory, sc don t know how come. All adults ^ear unlforr blue 
clothing, but kids evidently are permitted bright colors, so they ere Pressed 
much as ours. Marriage is encouraged late in China, so they'll have fewer cffiL-
dren, and clothes deem^hasize sex. There was absolutely no rrakeup. Thev nrobably 
get lectures also to limit fan Hies. They told us the birthrate -as controlled 
now, somewhere between 800 and 900 Million, almost one-fourth of the huran race. 
China is a big country, but vast majority live in the southern half, as the north 
is barren, and they have large uninhabited areas. 

Love , 



March 23, 197? 
Dear John & Phronzle; 

V*»re still at It and enjoying the trip* but will be glad to get hotre and see 
I-iancy's new boy, born since we took off. M| call in every couple of -eel-s, and 
keep in touch that way. 

ue had a most interesting trip into China. I guess they wanted to dispel the Idea 
of a hungry China, for we '..ere never fed so much in our lives. "We had an enor-ous 
lunch, and two big dinners...with 2^ courses in one of them. We dropped cat on 
the 21st. The lunch consisted of, in part: cabbage soup, rice, shrimp, meatballs, 
eggs, fish (and then 1 lost track). At the end they served sr all dark yellow ban
anas, delicious, and a bit sweoter than ours. At the beginning and during the/ 
meal, a girl would bring a stearlng hot waahrag,and sometines cool ones. The Chin
ese sit on chairs, but eat with chopsticks. They gave us forks and spoons. There 
was no salt or pepper, but a sr.all 2" dish with a smidgeon of soy sauce. And they 
had a dish with what looked like catsup...1 took a bite about as larca as a pea, 
and my tongue burned for a day and a half. They also had vinegar on the table. 

Each of the three big weals was different, and the first big dinner consisted of 
meat and peanut combination (delicious 1), raoatballs, potatoes, soup, bamboo shots 
s all plocos of chicken (just chopped with bone intact, not cut on the joint like 
ure do), fish, shrimp, prawn, broccoli, rice, and oranges...In part, 'a visited a 
commune and they proudly served us tea (as everywhere ,re vent), and loyally grown 
peanuts in the shell, and snail bananas. 

Our last big dinner went to a restaurant, and saw virtually the only fluorescent 
and neon lights outside, with Chinese letters. There ware at least 100 restaurant 
toployau waiting on the curb for us, clapping as we got off the buses, anl grin
ning at U3. They did the saua as we left. T thought at first the rren in the • hite 
jackets were at last coming to get us. The only dish 'e didn't really ?are for 
was jellyfish, rubbery and tasteless. 

They had several center.leces beautifully done, and one looked like an artificial 
red flower, but it *as made froir dyed raw potato. tie sat at round tables, < ith 
two Chinese guides and six tourists. The Chinese stood up at intervals and hel-ed 
us from the platters In the center of the table, family style. Wouldn't 1 1 us 
enpty a plate before they heaped on irore. 

We had an exceptionally fine guide part of the time, a young man I vould be proud 
to have as a son. He was very Intelligent and obviously thought In English, for 
he could converse In it without pause, while others had to stop and think and 
translate their answers. He said he went to the university four years and learned 
£ne.lish and politics. He had been married two years to a school teacher, with no 
children, Mt got his name and address and will write him. We asked him many ques
tions and he answered without seeming to censor his answers. He said he has to 
go Into the country periodically to vork in a commune, but it doesn't hurt him as 
he is young and strong; and the main reason they do that is to give city and *hite 
collar workers an insight into common workers' lives. I'lght be a good Idea in the 
States. 

He said they were given no choice in college...were told what to do and take. They 
can apply for their preference, and if opening, and they qualify, stand a chance 
to ( N it. Said they give tests, but didn't elaborate, 3ittinp beside t' is young 
man was one of our group, an old man, end I overheard him tellinc the guide that 
America had a degenerate system, and like Home of old, was doomed to P,O down in 
failure, 1 got mad at that and flared up at hip. He spoke 'ith a tier; an accent, 
aad told me he had! spent tv/o years under Hitler. H9 furthermore told the ?• ide 
that Stalin was wonderful and had done so much for the Russian nation, 1 pave hi'' 
some lip, and he sort of shru^ed and said that va*the beauty of '.\ erica...-e 
could disagree. But ho was a eomi unlsfc, < ho obviously had orospered under our 
system enough to afford the trip. 1 kept yapping after that to kee- him from 
sounding off, and told the guide after'ards that those -ere not the sentiments f ' 
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Karen 2h, 197? 
Dear Don: 

Hope you are dolAg alright by nov;. Talked to John the other day, and he said 
tnings were goiJlg well. .Ve had a miserable night last night...there's a storm 
somewhere and it creates long swells. The able keeps going op and down length
wise, and now and then the prop* come out of the water and there's a horrible 
lurching. Sure feel sorry for the poor guys below cooking, or "orkin^ with ma
chinery, -je just left Yokohama, a very clean city. They say they even make the 
pigeons fly upside down. 

On going into China, M had to fill out in detail what ve were bringing in, in
cluding amount of money and denominati on of bills. Also radios, cameras, tape 
recorders, and fountain pens. Don't know why the todo about pens, for e saw 
tlietc for sale there. On the train we put money we wanted exchanged Into Chinese 
yuan in envelopes, and they brought the yuan back to usj less than ve expected 
naturally. It seesis the US is the only country with inflation. Everywhere ve go 
we are told the dollar is worth so much, then when we get there find it worth 
less. 

Anyway, the yuan was worth about 57$*, and we could exchange it on the train, at 
the hotel, or a store we went to. One old woman vasferguing with a clerk at the 
hotel, saying why didn't they take real money, instead of that local stuff. They 
told us to get receipts for all purchases, then Then «• left the country, they • 
would be subtracted, and ve "ould have to strike a balance. J faithfully g ot 
receipts,then they didn't even glance at then. Told us we could take out no 
Chinese money, but broke down ancVsaid «• could take some for souvenirs. 

One old gal lost her currency form on the train back, and they kept nagging her 
about it, until she finally said she was sick and tired of dlscussinr. it, -here
by they sent a little Chinese nurse to her with some pills.. .t?i niinr she was 
sick. 

China has no tourist trade at all, and we never saw anybody selling anything... 
no stalls anywhere, except in cities or towns where there './ere a few stores sell
ing necossiti es. On riding around at night, the street36re dimly lit every
where we went, and stores had a dim bare bulb or two, or a bare fluorescent 
fixture. There were little or no signs above stores, and of course no billboards. 
At night we saw a tailor shop, liquor store,place selling cloth, and fruit stand 
along with a few places ./here people M y * working in dim light. Quite a few peo
ple were on the streets at night,walking or on bikes, and the few trucks and 
buses ran with parking lights on, flicking on headlights in dim places. Bikes had 
no lights. 

There were very few traffic lights, and they were not really needed, except for 
bikes and people. A few traffic directors, but I don't know if they were police, 
as they were not armed. I don't think they have police...the army serves that 
function. There were few buses for a town that size, probably just no.here to go. 
1 ssw one dim 1 ittle :ovie house, but the guide said there -ere "many." 

we rode around in a small bus, holding about 25, and got on in the riddle. They 
had larger city buses, some *t0 feet lonr,, but hinged in the middle with sort of 
accordion passageway between. Our bus, and the train, carried a mop and bucket 
and periodically the attendant would mop down the floor, vhlle moving. They drive 
on the- right there, which seemed strange to us. We sa'- a few electric streetcars. 

The hotel had a nice store, vhere you could buy a few souvenirs, u d I M M away 
with a beautifully printed China book. They had on display freeze dried tea, and 
we tried to buy some, hut It was for display only...they had none for sale, tit 
also visited a "friendship Store," strictly for visitors, which vei sort of s-all 
department store, and carried souvenirs and what v.e consider necessities. The lo
cals ore not permitted inside it. They are t-robably better off not Bowing • hat 
they're missing. But with our mob of some 32?, it was hard to get waited on, so 
we didn't buy much. Reg rds, 
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March 2*f, 1975 

Dear Mad 

to're on the home stretch now, with o long drag between Japan and Honolulu, 
something like seven days. This is the third day and I'm already horasick for 
some sightseeing, we pot spoiled la Japan, stopping a different place every day. 

to found China fascinating, hut 1 certainly wouldn't want to live there. They 
had their revolution jn 19J+9, and in 1958 broke UP all rural areas into about 
P6.000 cocuuioes. with from 10,000 to 70,000 people each, -van in the cities and 
towns every available inch Is cultivated, from the edge of the street or side
walk to house or factory walls. Some places they had lonî  cocoons of cloth over 
plant*, miniature hothouses. China ha3 had countless centuries pf starvation, 
and they are very proud now that they have conquered it. 

In the country they are slowly chiseling away hilk, leveling them for wore 
fields, or at least building more terraces on theu: for crops. Tfyey carry the 
dirt away by hand.,with a pair of baskets on a pole over workers' shoulders, We 
saw a few junks on the Pearl fiiver, with families living in them, but not near 
the number found in Hong Kong, v'robably fishermen. Knst soldiers were men, but 
there are a fow women, with identical uniforms...the only difference bein# their 
hair. 

Everywhere we went we listened to speeches of welcome, translated into English 
by our guides, "hey kept mentioning the revolution, and the glorious days since. 
They constantly refared to Kiio. and his teachings, sad lots of rooms had his pic
ture on the wall, but we didn't sec any on the streets. Saw only one propaganda 
truck with men aim a loudspeaker.•-but they could have been barking for a movie. 

to visited a 'Yriendship Store,'' to buy a few curios and necessities, and a large 
croud of Chinese gathered o utslde to watch vis. 3 valked ovc>r to take their oic-
tur«s and they scattered. People are working every here, apo- rently villingly, 
except when they saw us, and that was cause for itepslac to gawl . AT ericar.sand 
Buraj— n$ ware apparently rare. Kxcept for our party of 3??, there didn't seer to 
be acre than half a dozen quests in the hotel. 

The Chinese like ro und doors, for v* saw several. Perhaps it has S O N signific-
aiice for them. 1 bought some batteries for my camera flash in the Chinese store. 
which ordinarily last for v.eeis.. .these d.dn t last a day. 

Xhe vast majority of Chinese live to the country, but iron: the train and bus •> e 
saw Si.all towns or communes every mile or so. on one or the other side of the road. 
Soj„e of the houses were straw huts, hut the rajority vere stone, cement, blaster 
and brick. Lota of then: vere sort of faded yellow ..don't k:;ov If it was vaint, 
as otherwise they didn't use much paint. Lots of them, go barefoot, especially 
in the country. Others have sandals, and in town the majority wear sort of slip-
on tennis shoes with rubber soles and cloth tops. 

In towns, there wer e occasional piles of coal by the curb, probably used for 
some sort of power generation in adjoining buildings, "he climate Is not too cold, 
so they don't have any heating. Our guide said they had plenty of coal, but not 
much oil. lie was very intelligent, and we told him of the many Chinese restau
rants at horn, e, which interested hi. greatly. Ha described the menus or ehou suey, 
chow meln and egg foo young, and he found It hard to believe...although our'Chin
ese dishes resembled those we got in China. 

A few of the Chinese vere mettles cigarettes, but shay probably can't afford to, 
on a yearly income of *1 00 to S1J0. We ausstioned whether ve drove only s*iected 
routes and vara shown prepared sites, but I doubt it. Ha rode 'or hours and very 
few people we passed knew we war* different from the other buses. And I don't 
really think they cored that much vftat we saw. Ha obviously saw ••••hat rhey -ere 
proud of...just as we show visitors the best sights of Fort Worth and the states. 

Regards, 
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We found the Tung Fang hotel in Canton very comfortable, and tynical of ô d 
hotels/everywhere. Our baggage was collected from our staterooms ->n the shi-* the 
night before departure, and we found it in our hotel rooms s^on after arrival. 
The same on leaving...we had to keep out a few things in a hand suitcase, and 
put our grips in the hallway the night prior to leaving, and did not see them 
again until finding them outside our staterooms after return to the ship. 

We were advised to wear casual clothes, but to bring a tie and jacket -ror the 
two dinners. On the train there vas some marching music, and then Chinese sing
song. . .likewise the hotel lobby. But they both beat rock-and-roll. 

The hotel room had a fumigating smell, or perhaps a peculiar incense, vhioh ve 
soon got used to, and aware of. It had a large bathrub, with a flexible hose you 
could hold overhead if you wanted to shower. The toilet was similar to ours, but 
a couple <£ inches lower. It reminded me of those at home.,.you had to jigg le the 
handle to sfeaf: the bail. There were half a dozen American-style elevators, but 
with operators. There was a large courtyard, perhaps a city block, surrounded by 
the old and new wings of the hotel. It contained a winding, scenic fish pond con
taining a few goldfish, and a couple of badminton courts, a pair of young men 
showed up at daybreak to play, but were not very good. 

Each occupied floor of the hotel had a desk by the elevators, vith two or three 
attendants. You left your key with them, and picked up uoon your return. It was 
vast old hotel, with seven stories on the old wing1, and 11 on the new. The per
sonnel were very pleasant, but spoke little English. I spoke on occasion to some 
men strolling thru the gardens and lobby, and they just stared at me...^erhans 
they were party officials. 

The temperature while we were there vas very pleasant, but cloudy and gloomy 
poor for pictures. V/e vere lucky that our large party of 325 vas broken up into 
groups of 25, each with its individual bus, and ve each went our own way. That 
way there were not usually too many people around at the various places we vis
ited. Most of their buses were ordinary, but saw one large European type bus... 
perhaps imported to see if they couiid copy. They had other rather crude b'ises 
obviously converted from old army trucks. 

As bamboo is plentiful and cheap, they used it imaginatively in some fences, and 
furniture. A H the scaffolding on new buildings ''-as of bamboo, similar to Hong 
Kong, tied together with some sort of tvine, The nev buildings going up looked 
old before they vere finished, as they waste no effort in making them beautiful. 

I tried to §t a picture of people we saw occasionally walking buffalo, vho had 
on sort of straw raincoats...they looked like walking strawstacks. It vas trying 
to rain all day, but didn't really get to it. They said all that vater comes from 
rain and rivers...no veils. I'd think they would get chilbains and rheumatism 
from working knee-deep in water and mud all day, paddling around in the rice 
paddies those chilly mornings; and boy, would it be hard on yo ur back! 

We passed one little city, some 20 miles from Canton, where apparently they did 
nothing but pottery, for ve saw endless bikes and carts loaded with jars, some 
very large. Our guide said the clay in the area was suitable for pottery, cera-
namics, and cups and saucers, and had been making them for 700 years. 

Another town evidently had forging works, for bikes vere deliveryinr chains and 
iron goods; some of the chains vith links some 3" long. Ve got a kick out of 
some of the bike riders.. .they had on ponchos that almost completely covered the~* 
and the bikes. 

They told us that workers on the communes vork only tro or three hours a day d r-
ing slack season, but 12 to lK during harvest. Sometimes they get three crons of 
rice a year. In the fields, you could see people dipping fertilizer out of buck
ets with their hands, and broadcasting it. 
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Communes are run by a revolutionary council, and my first impulse would be to say 
by elders, but they are probably made up of young men, as the various speeches of 
welcome made to us by leaders were by and large young men and women. The elders, 
who have lived under free enterprise, may not be as patriotic. Teams compete in 
the comrunes, and flaunt their figures. T hey pick a top team for others to emu
late, and give them wide- publicity. It's a form of competition apparently highly 
successful, and substitutes for the personal enterprise under our system. 

The land is so valuable they have few cemeteries; and encourage cremation. But 
if one insists on being buried, they will adhere to his wishes. We saw a few '"rom 
the train window, usually on the slope of ahill,..less nroductive land. 

Saw some boats on a good-sized river or two, and one snail tug oullinr several 
barges of coal. Along a few of the canals '-ere three-piece boats, some 20 feet 
long, with one or two oarsmen standing and nropelling vith swaying motion, his 
oaS going like a fishtail. Saw some with pairs of oars, but facing in the direc
tion they were going, standing up. Ve crossed some narrow bridges, probably nret-
ty old, and had to wait for trucks and other traffia to cross. Evidently the road 
had been widened, but not the bridges. 

In the commune they had a large pond they referred to as the "fishpond," b'lt&aw 
noone fishing in it. I asked the guide if fishing were permitted, and he looked 
horrified. Said if permission vere given, it must come thru the council. Probably 
it's a fish hatchery, and all contents are community property. A fev rowboats were 
out beside the road in o ne spot, pulling up what looked like seaveed. Turned out 
to be watercress, a delicacy in Chinese cooking. 

We were told several times the state and communes are building more dams, ponds, 
reserve water supplies and electric pumping stations all the time, to keep ahead 
on their goal of moce acreage for farming, and more food supplies. 

We didn't see any flowers...they probably consider them an unnecessary luxury. 
The road from Canton to Foehow was a two-lane macadam, but there were so many bikes, 
pedestrians, carts and a few buses and trucks, progress was slow, and the driver 
used his horn incessently. It was misting- but hot really raid, and lots of the 
people had umbre&las. identical to ours, we never saw one taxi, but ont in the 
country were a few rickshas (very few), and few pedicabs, nrobab^y vith old or 
disabled people in them. 

The commune had a back room with straw on the floor...probably for grandad. The 
pigs were in another room. The main living room in the house ve visited had a high 
vaulted ceiling with skylight on one side, and bamboo furniture made of 2" to 2*" 
pieces, with cushions...very comfortable. The water supnly -as a cistern flush ' ith 
the ground, and a bucket for draving up the water. The tvo big good looking nigs 
lived in a room do wn the street. They live in family units, just like us, and the 
one we visited had a man, wife, daughters and old man. 

On the train in Hong Kong, one of the passengers, an old man of 83, parked in the 
coach and loudly proclaimed his right to smoke cigars anywhere he nleased. We nut 
up with that awhile, then Kartha and I got as far away as possible on the Chinese 
train. Later we were assigned to the small group of 2?, and he was in it, smoking 
incessantly. He usually got the rear seat of the bus, and we the front, but at 
lunch the second day we sat down, and he came over to Join us. I asked if he was 
going to suck on that stinking cigar during lunch, and he said if I didn't like it, 
1 could move. 

So I replied why should I move...I wasn't the one who was stinking up the nlace. 
Sh?r Pe°Ple a t t n e tahle half-heartedly joined with me, and I told him there seem

ed to be a slob in every group, and he was ours. But he Dut but the cigar and didn't 
smoke it any more during the meal. I heard other neonle squawk about it during the 
trip, but they didn't have the guts to jump him. I was disappointed though...I.arm
ed myself with a can of deodorant and was going to spray it right In his face if he 
sat by us on the train, but he was far away. 
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There are many individual sights and sounds in China that come to mind, like the 
half dozen people pulling an old rusty handplow, in mud up to their knees, with 
one guy holding it dovn. And getting up at the crack of davn, with the sound from 
the balcony of the hotel of a platoon of men somewhere near, chanting as they did 
their morning workout at a military post. And the sight and sound of the little 
Chinese kids singing their song, "Goodbye Foreign Friends." 

And poor old gals washing clothes in dirty rice paddies, that would undoubtedly 
leave 'em an Oklahoma red soil color. And of the 36 flagpoles in front of the 
hotel, awaiting some state occasion to break out in bunting. 

One of our bright women tourists at a question and answer session at the com-une, 
asked if they taught the 6hildren English. I interrupted to tell her "Yes, just 
like they teach your grandchildren Chinese back homel" For once, the ship's cap
tain, hotel manager, Holland-America man from Nev York, and another from Singapore, 
got to act just like the rest of our tourists, and seeded to be enjoying it. 

I was glad to get my glasses&ack, on our return to Hong Kong. There's a little 
shop on the pier that advertises eight-hour:servide, and they see- to have done 
a good job. I doubt that I could get a lens made back home for $10, in eight hnurs. 

^After a day or two at sea, we arrived in Okinawa, in the middle of the day, 
which permitted some good pictures of our coming in , The island used to "be kncn 
as the Gibraltar of the Pacific, and vas a main base during the var for the Jap
anese, until the American forces attacked it in 19^5, in what was to be the last 
great battle of the var. Over 60,000 American troops landad in the narrov middle 
part, and battled three months for supremacy, with 10,000 American boys dying. 
The Japanese lost 110,000, many from suicide. 

There were 7,800 Japanese planes destroyed in the great battle, and w«| a pecu -
liar fact of history, that when movie makers were looking for Japanese Zeroes 
20 years later to make the movie "Tora, Tora, Tora," there was n ot one Zero 
left in existence. They had to alter other makes to fake the Zero's looks. The 
war ended a month after the island was secured by American forces, vith the drop
ping of the atomic bombs on Japan. 

Several acres in the southern end of the Island are devoted to a memorial to the 
Japanese who lost their lives there, and many visitors keep flowers on the mftn* 
orials and graves, high above the rocks of Suicide Cliff. Some of the Japanese 
jumped off the cliff rather than surrender, and others did so after the surrender, 
considering it a disgrace. Old vomen sell flowers those visiting the memorials. 

Although voting to return to Japan in 1972, the Okinawa people are not Jananese, 
but a mixture of Indonesian, Chinese and Japanese. They are mainly Buddhists, 
which brought a Chinese culture; and they have added immortality to Buddhism, 
which did not start out that way. So they worship a hapny Buddha, '-hile must Bud
dhists are glum and scorn this life. 

The American influence is apparent, ''or the main city, Naha resembled an American 
city of 250,000. The whole island has on ly 7^0,000 peonle. There are many US 
bases yet, of the Air Force, Army and Marines; but did not see any Navy of sail
ors. The United States investment is apparent everywhere, for the buildings are 
now cement and bricks, instead of their original vood and paper. As earthquakes 
are common, fire used to be a big hazard, and cities and temples were repeatedly 
destroyed, and rebuilt. 

In spite of returning to Japan, they still drive on the right in Okinawa, although 
cars are about evenly divided in right and left-hand drive. As soil is limited, 
it is highly utilized, with tiny gardens everywhere; and for decoration miniature 
trees and shrubs are popular., although ve did no.t seerf any flowers to speak of. 
Cherry blossom time brings the on\y profuse exhibit of blossoms and flowers, and 
it is a high event of the year. We were too early for them, by about a month. 
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Today is Tuesday #1, and tomorrow Tuesday #2...both March 2?. I never untfprrto->d 
how the International Date Line worked, but did Knov that somehvere in the Pa
cific it existed, and it-was a different day on one side of it from the other side. 
Last year on a round trip to the Orient we midsed a day going (like it skitmed 
from Tuesday to SJhansddjO, then on the return ve had two Tuesdays. Likewise on 
the way east we kept setting the clocks back, th us having 25-hour days, and on 
the way home kept setting them forward, having 23-hour days. 

This trip, ever since leaving New York, we have been setting clocks forward, and 
having many 23-hour days, until now we have gained 18 hours...or where it is 1:00 
o'clock noon in Fort Worth, it is 7:00 the next morning here. Obviously, if we 
kept on this way, we would get home a day later than they would be at home... 
hence the International Date Line. By means of the extra Tuesday, instead of be
ing 18 hours ahead, subtract the 18 from 2̂ - hours in the day, and we will be slat 
hours later than Fort Worth. So we will have six more 23-hour days on the way 
home. 

The center of the earth as far as time is concerned, is Greenwich, England; and 
this has survived since the time Brittanica ruled the waves. A line exactly op
posite this was needed somewhere, so the International Date Line war established 
in the Pacific, west of Hawaii. 

As far as the ship is concerned, they would have made a great saving by sailing 
west instead of east. Our trip is 88 days, including the two Tuesdays; but by 
going west, the same trip would have been 86 days, thus (laving them tvo days of 
groceries, supplies and entertainment. The oil consumption would hsve been the 
same, though, as the mileage would be duplicated. 

It has been rather miserable, since leaving Japan. The stabilizers keep it from 
rolling from side to side to a great extent, but we have encountered long svtftls 
which makes the bow go way down, then up. One night vt couldn't sleen for the 
pitching, and quite a few were seasick. It's a weak sunshiny day out now, but 
chilly, and have had to give up my 16 rounds of the deck for the time being, as 
it is too unpleasant lurching around. Likewise, they have eliminated some of th e 
entertainment, which makes it rather dull around here. 

We went to a classical coneBrt last night, where a nev singer gave forth with 
some obscure German and Italian songs. The sole redeeming feature, vas when the 
accompanist, a nice-looking blond girl, would be moved away from the piano by 
a roll of the ship. The piano was, of course, anchored, but her stool would scoot 
backwards, and she had to fight to make her arms longer. But tired df this, and 
left early. A couple of dancing programs had been cancelled. In addition, they 
saved a couple <$ the worst movies to show now. 

A drunk sidled up to the bar and v/anted another drink; the barteeder fefused, 
saying "you're already blind drunk." The drunk, hovever, wasthirsty, and said, 
Il'm not blind drunk. To prove it, look at that one-eyed cat coming in the door." 
The bartender said, "That dat's going out the door." 

We had an act a while back that was the hit of the ship...a clog dance, vhere the 
fellow did a sort of tap dance on a little table with wooden shoes; and it was 
wonderful. 

There have been several good movies, and don't know why va haven't seentfhem at 
home. One was "Mixed Company" with Barbara Harris, and It was hilarious. Another 
good show was put o n bytthe Indonesian boys of the crew, called a "Malam Indo
nesian Show." They were exceptionally good, and included a Malay veddinp ceremony. 
Three of the boys impersonated girls, and I don't imagine they'll ever live it 
down. One was so nervous, he was shaking all thru the show, but the other tvo •ere 
excellent, and did a couple of marvelous native dances. I started out the cruise 
thinking the boys were from Pakistan, but they're not...as Indonesia is far from 
Pakistan, and another race, rather like Polynesians. 
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Our first real taste of Japan was at Kagoshirra, vhere we spent too fev hours. Ve 
were met at the pier by a 12-member girl band, who did very veil, playing American 
tunes. Felt sorry for them, for it was chilly vhen we came in, and they had a 
hard time playing with their legs clinched together. The same band saw us off. 

It was a beautiful cool, clear day as we steamed into the harbor, e^ceut for a 
mountain mist. They have a beautiful mountain, or volcano there, M t. Aso, the 
largest active volcano in the world, and it was spectacular in the morning see
ing the cloud of smoke wreathing fro m the summit. The, last eruption vas in 
191"+, which changed the island £D a peninsula, linking it to the rmich larger is
land of Kyushu. 

It was told us, that because of the smoke and ashes from the volcano, occupants 
of the peninsula wear yellow construction helmets at all times, and even the 
school kids consider it a status symbol. 

Most of o ur time there was spent in Iso Park, beautiful with gardens, temples, 
shrines, and spectacular scenery. Ponds had swans swimming, and a large natural 
appearing area was covered with net to keep in many peacocks and other birds. 
There was a stort finicular up a steep hill, and more gardens and Japanese type 
bridges were fashioned on top of the hill. From there was a spectacular view of 
Kagoshima, Kt. Aso and the busy bay, with ferries going back and forth on their 
business. 

It was the first visit of a Holland-America ship, so they had to give us a proper 
welcome with a speech from the mayor and president of the chamber of coimrerce, 
and several beautifully attired kimona-clad girls. The captain replied with a 
speech in Japanese, which caused gales ofl discreet laughter. Each of us ''-as 
given a little Japanese doll, but that was shut off when it vas discovered sev
eral of the tourists vere dabbling back to get tvo and three of them. They also 
gave us beautiful plastic: leis; so, no doubt, they could tell us from the natives 

As a rule, architecture in Japan is uninspired. Much of it vas destroyed In bomb -
ing during the war, and they rebuilt hurriedly vith vhat material they had, and 
with what they could afford. Occasionally there are oriental ruffled tile roofs, 
but most buildings could feel at home in Enid, Oklahoma. 

It must be the law in Japan to have mirrors on fenders, for all cars seem to have 
them, far forward, and slightly curved, to give a wide angle viev. It's a good 
idea, and should be adopted In the States. They drive on the left, vhich ve are 
well used to now. Manynfilling stations have their pumps on the ceiling, with 
hoses dangling like dead octopus tenacles. Noticed in one filling station, on 
a drizzly day, attendants coming out and sloshed warm water on the vindshie&d 
and back window, then brushed with long-handled brushes. 

Anchored next to the Rotterdam was a huge ferry, disgorging cars and trucks com
ing from Tokyo. The trip takes some 30 hours, so the ferry"has quite a few 
staterooms for the stay overnight. It looked like a regular ship, except for 
two huge ramps on each side, fore and aft, that were let down by cables, allow
ing traffic on or off the dock. They were self-sufficient, needing no shore in
stallation. Another large ferry, a twin of the one nearby, was anchored lifeless 
out An the harbor...no doubt awaiting a busier tourist season. They were white, 
except for a gigantic red sun reaching through several decks, then wriggly red 
lines representing sun rays. Probably the signature of the ferry line. 

Japan, a country of some 108,000,000, is more prosperous than any other country 
we visited, and will no doubt be remembered as chiefly consisting of unending 
miles of factories and smokestacks. The open country ve saw was tucked in be
tween plants and homes, and carefully preserved like a home shrine, or a nrecious 
!aE3?n.S J a E a n consists of 4,300 islands, all volcanic, i lth only 600 of them in
habited. After cruising thru the inland sea, I would venture to euess there are 
more than 4,300, for ve saw hundreds...some only a fev feet vide. 
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As sort of a half-ignored visit, we had I'iyajima on our schedule all along, but 
noone apparently had been there before from the ship, so many stayed on the ship 
rather than take a 25"-minute tender ride. But they made a mistake, for ve found 
one of the most delightful nooks of Japan. W« had looked it up and found it only 
an hour or sa away from Hiroshima, which would have been a most interesting ex
cursion, but our four hours' stay precluded such a side trip. 

Not onlj was the island delightful and temple gardens picturesque, but ve fqund 
one of the slickest commercialization projects I have ever seen. When ve stepped 
off the tender, there seemed to be but one way to go, with barricades gently 
herding us in one direction, and civilization seeming to be in that way, ve1 

went up a little tastefully decorated street, and one of the first business es
tablishment was a tastefully decorated bank, which cheerfully changed our old 
American dollars into yen, knocking off just a bit for inflation and a finders 
fee. 

Then there was an endless arcade of tourists' shops, all beautifully enticing, 
and each just a bit different from its fellows, awakening hope in our breasfes 
that we wo uld find the ultimate treasure within, some great find whose value 
was stupidly overlooked by the shopkeeper. There vas one little restaurant, with 
a tiny fish pond stocked with big gold fish, right out on the sidewalk, and a 
miniature tree or two giving it realism. I wondered what the hippies and winos 
would do to something like that at home. 

But after running the gauntlet of shops, we came upon a beautifully colorful 
shrine out in the water about half a block, and framed in countless pictures by 
a pair of picturesque stone lanterns. It's hard to describe the beautiful gar
dens, ponds wandering around} the enormous rambling collection of shrines linked 
together with boardwalks and upward curved bridges. The shrines have great sig
nificance to the Japanese, but to us crass westerners they are just things of 
beauty and something to photograph endlessly. 

There was a finicular up a small mountain in the background, but vm had museingiy 
wasted so much time in the shops and gardens of the shrine, time vas running 
short, and we had to catch the tender back to the ship. As it was anchored In 
the midst of an enormous bay, the going and coming vas very smooth. One of the 
attractions were herds of fat, tame deer, said to be sacred. Ve pet them just 
like dogs, and one or tvo turned out to be real ha'ns when photogranhed. One kept 
wanting to lick my camera, and I had to progress backward rapidly to get him in. 
The biggest collection of deer congregated around a booth selling some sort of 
deer food. They were broke, of course, but seemed to find plenty of charitable 
pigeons in our crowd. 

That afternoon, on the way to Kobe, progressed thru the Inland Sea, and it was 
one of the most beautiful sights imaginable, similar to all the islands betv een 
Seattle and Vancouver. Islands of every size imaginable, from tiny specks, to 
ones several miles square, complete with cities and smokestacks. Many vere ter
raced right up to the peaks of their hills. The only kind we didn't see vere flat 
ones. Almost all of Japan is typified by the expression tortured landscape, as it 
is volcanic, and very little is flat. 

As I was photographing a large group of unifo rmed teenagers, both boys and girls 
they were laughing wholeheartedly, and I thought what a cheerful bunch they vere, 
when I found I had taken a couple of shots '-'ith the lens cover on. Probably made 
their day. Ano ther thing striking vas a number of shops featured fish gift 
packed, sort of wrapped like a Christmas present. Some had assortments from tiny 
minnows to fish eight or ten inches long...smoked I presume. 

Another thing they do in Japan, is restaurants disDlay on elass shelves ?"n their 
windows, plastic replicas of their dishes offered vithin, i-ith prices displayed. 
T&e.replica;^ ar.e. almost works of art. so realistic. The prices vere very reason-The replicas^ are almost vorks of art, so realistic, 'i 
able, from ff.ffj to $\ or (J, for an appetizing meal. 
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It's been rather a boring stretch between Yokohama and Honolulu, as the weather 
has kept us off the decks, and the pitching and tossing eliminated much of the 
entertainment. Personally, I think it would have been funnier to have had danc
ing acts with the ship rolling. 

VJe had a masquerade party late one night, with passengers dressing with imagina
tion and zest. Martha put some thought and work into a "little girl" costume, 
and came out with a bottle of champagne as prize. A group of younger girls went 
as characters out of Oz, and others with weird and zany imaginations. Gisela 
MacKenzie and her new husband vent as bride and groom, with Roman togas made of 
ship's bedspreads. 

One afternoon they held a vhite elephant sale, and came up v ith more Junk than 
they had bargained for. Passengers overbought gifts and souvenirs during the trip 
and took this opportunity to unload them, through an auction, onto other pass
engers. I stayed through most of it, and they were still going •"•-eakly at dinner 
time. Sean Meany, the cruise director, was about pooped, and vii showing his age. 
It must be haild to gt up and improvise good humor and jokes off the cuff for 
some three hours. 

Incidentally, Sean (pronounced "Shawn") is the best cruise director and master 
of ceremonies we've seen on these cruises. He has a ready wit for any circumstance 
and the&nack of drawing the audience to him. If there are any goofups, which 
would throw many performers into atizzy, he capitalizes on th em, and one of his 
favorite expressions is "I wouldn't lifce to you." Thus, you expect him to lie, 
and he does frequently...but you expect it, and like it. 

We have a large flock of sea gulls following the ship, many since Yokohama, and 
their number seems to increase...probably to 100 now. It's fascinating to vatch 
as they dip and glide over the water, never seeming to flap their wings, and so 
effortlessly keeping up with the ship. They endlessly keep a few inches off the 
water, looking for fish...but I imagine the reason we inherited them #ls the 
trash we throw overboard. 

One of the peculiar circumstances of ship life, is the fact you know someone is 
on the ship, but you never see them. We run across a gal occasionally, nerhaps 
once a week, and don't know where she has been. Separate sittings at meals is 
one of the reasons, I presume, but there's all the hours on deck and in the pub
lic rooms you never seem to meet. Others you see endlessly, perhaps a dozen tl^es 
a day. And then there's the third category, someone you see at a gathering, and 
you could swear you've never set eyes on them before. How did they get on the 
ship way back there, and you missed them? From experience, it'll be that way on 
the day we leave the ship. Perhaps they lack characteristics that make you re
member them. 

A neighbor had a birthday yesterday, and the day before...on the two Tuesdays. 
That'll make a conversation piece the rest of his life. But the ship was narrow 
minded and furnished only o ne birthday cake. 

We've gotten used to having n o porthole, but wish the ship would furnish a peri
scope. There's no sense of time in these inner cabins...it could be high noon or 
three in the morning in the utter darkness when you turn out the light. 

The ship's full of fat doctors who smoke, and several I've met are fine fellows. 
But one little fellow. »ho calls himself a doctor, must have one of those $2? 
mail order diplomas. He fancies himself an egghead, and though I'm about as far 
from being a prig as you can imagine (I do put on a clean shirt and tie occasion
ally) he shows up at social events wearing a sweatshirt and tennis shoes. Perhaps 
he's masquerading as a character. 
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One of my first acts on boarding the ship vas to request a trio to the engine 
room, and here, 69 days later, they grant it. It was surprisingly soacious and 
clean, trimmed in white and light green paint. Most of it was noisy, like a 
pressroom, but air vented from outside kept it reasonable cool. 

The engine room has several functions besides propelling the ship. For one, there1 

heating the ship. This is probably minor, for ships usually stick to the milder 
climes for cruises. This can be done, though, by bleeding off steam from one of 
several boilers and circulating it through the ship. 

For air-conditionMg there are four boilers, which circulate freon, and this in 
turn cool s water, which is piped to cabins and public rooms. The air condition
ing is very good on this ship, and cabin thermostats give a wide and prompt range 
of comfort. 

Generating power for lights and other functions requires four big generators, 
run by steam turbines. Two or three are usually sufficient to do the job, leav
ing one or two as back-ups. 

Distilling drinking vater is also done by boilers, vhich heat sea water, drav 
off the steam, and this is good drinking water. The ship's plant is capable of 
distilling 60,000 gallons per day, which peak they rarely need to reach. It costs 
more than buying water in many cases, but it simplifies a voyage if a ship does 
not have to take on water. On one or tvo cruises, we ran short of /-water and had 
to take it easy on its use until we hit a oort with good water. It's no hardship 
...they usually just shut it off at night, from 10:00 until 6:00. The pools, show
ers and toilets use salt water. 

Waste disposal is an important function, and toilets are flushed by air pressure. 
The waste goes into a small tank and is discharged under water, pumped by hi gh 
air pressure, while at sea. At a dock, or near land, the waste goes intto storage 
in a large tank...and then is discharged while far at sea. Occasionally, ̂ hen 
the ship is unable to discharge this for long periods, they bring UP a tank car 
and it's taken off that way. 

There are four gigantic boilers to propel the ship. They burn oil at the rate of 
half a ton a mile, and generate steam. This £eam, in turn, devolves the propel
lers via a steam turbine. Usually only three boilers are used, with one standing 
by. They can run on two, but probably not full speed. Tne ship has tvo pronellers, 
tuning couter to each other, with propeller shafts some 30 inches in diameter. 
It can limp along at less than half speed with one prop. Full speed usually is 
around 20.5 nautical miles per hour, with top speed something like 22.5". Above 
cruising speed gulps oil at a great rate, though, so is avoided. 

Surprisingly few men are needed in engine rooms, as almost all functions are auto
matic nowdays. Those in attendance are on hand to vatch dials, keep performance 
records, do repairs, and clean the floors and machinery—a constant and never-
ending chore. 

Thece is no sense of being underwater in the engine room...you could be in a 
generating plant ashore somewhere. Probably there is less pitch down there than 
above decks. 

Another side function in the engine room is the stabilizers. All you see below 
are a couple of long shafts, parallel to each other, vith a large 1 ever turninr 
one that is not round but hex shaped. They are governed by a gyro, hidden in a 
case no bigger than a table top; this senses a roll coming, and start? the coun
ter action of the stabilizers, vhich are opposed to each other, sticking out the 
side of the ship some 1 ? feet. They act like alerfcns on an airplane, except their 
whole surface rotates. Their entire action is automatic, and the only thinr an 
operator has to do is turn them off and on. 



March 25, 1975 
Japan is a fascinating country, and in no other Place, perhaps, does the modern 
exist compatib»*4ffltlX and in harmony with the very ancient, and the Japanese neo-
ple see no discrepancy in this. Modern glassed-in skyscrapers and western-style 
buildings share the same block, sometimes, with old Buddha temples and Shinto 
shrines. 

The majority of Japanese are Shintos, an offshoot of Buddhism. Where Buddha was 
solely preoccupied with death and afterlife, and regeneration of life; Shintos 
gradually altered their belief to diametrically opposite...they believe only in 
this life, and reject death. Good fortune, wealth, sex, h appiness, and anything 
that will promote a better time thru this life...they are for, and have various 
ggds in charge of different departments of earthly enjoyment. It is only in death, 
or the approach of death, that Shintos give thought to Buddhism, and they see no 
discrepancy in this. So a great many Japanese are both Buddhists and Shintos. 

It was told us that with such an earthy religion as Shintoism; Christianity with 
its emphasis on heaven and life after death, down-playing earthly life; didn t 
have much success in Japan. There are a few Christian churches, but a very small 
percentage of Japanese belong to them. 

Japan has wholeheartedly adopted western dress, with the uniform of the day being 
a dark suit, raincoat and briefcase for the men. Woren wear tailored suits, with 
skirt below the knee; or western style slacks. We asked a guide hov to tell the 
difference between Chinese and Japanese...she said the Japanese is the one with 
the camera. The Japanese are in a hurry and impatient, usually a real nervous 
character; while the Chinese has a more placid nature, and is more inclined to 
take things easy. 

There's very little countryside in Japan...they're growing people now instead of 
rice. The cities are growing together with just the width of a street separating 
them in many cases. While there is terrible traffic, particularly during rush 
hours, the vast majority go to and from work on efficient trains. For instance, 
Osaka has over one million people daily coning in to work from "bedroom towns," 
while Tokyo has three million. The railroads employ college boys during rush 
hours as "pushers," and after all the people are jammed into railroad cars that 
can get in, the pushers get behind and push more in. They say if they were polite 
like the New York subway, not near as many could be carried. So they just stand 
like vertical sardines, and don't even have room to read. 

I got on a 20-minute ride from Tokyo to Yokohama, about nine at night, and it 
was about like that. I had purchased a "green" ticket, which is first class, and 
stood where the sign said "green cars stop here," but found after enterinr that 
it was not first class, and people were really packed in. You didn't have to wor
ry about bracing yourself... just relax and give with the crowd. They say there is 
little pickpocketing, as/the thieves couldn't get away. I don't know how one would 
get off one of those trains, if a great many people didn't get off at your stop. 
There's no courtesy, as little kids sit on seats while old ladies clutching pack
ages ride standing up. 

The cities are enormous, with Kobe some one million, Yokohama three million and 
Tokyo eleven million, earth's largest. There aren't many apartment houses, as the 
Japanese prefer individual houses, and they cram many into one block. You see 
occasional little garden plots in vacant lots and sometimes by houses. There are 
very few flowers, and ve vera told the Japanese don't care for them...their tem
porary life reminds them of death; so they prefer trees, hedges and rocks that 
have long life. We've been told there is no vacant land in Japan, but that's not 
true. It looks intensely cultivated, until you've seen China. There are many vac
ant lots, probably belonging to people who don't want to cultivate; and others 
oovered with junk, just like at home. 
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Kobe is one of the busiest harbors we've ever seen, with dozens of ships laying 
out in the harbor, waiting to be loaded or unloaded, I presume. From our ship you 
oofcld see giant tankers being built half a mile away, with two on the ways. Last 
year they had more tham that...perhaps they're reaching saturation at last. It 
seems to be a status symbol of harbors to have a tall tower, similar to the one 
at Six Flags, with an observation platform and sometimes a restaurant on top. 
And a tall television tower. And each city is seemingly entitled to at least one 
revolving restaurant on top of a modern hotel. 

The Japanese are busily building overhead freeways, just like ours, with metal 
guardrails...but their signs are in Japanese and English. They have quite a few 
completed, but you can see more a'building. There are many smokestafeks on fac
tories, but they don't belch smoke anymore. Polution was gettinp to be such a 
problem, people were sickening and plants and trees were refusing to grow, so 
they have put a limit on polutiont with the result factories are closing or mov
ing away. Those that can comply with the new stringent regulations still have the 
smokestacks, but apparently don't use them. 

As in the States, thousands of roofs are sprouting color television antennas. 
As land is so precious and expensive, a small lot can cost $'\k to I?!?,000, and 
a 6x6 foot plot, 36 square feet, costs at least $1000. So they must of necessity 
keep houses small. A nice, good-sized house can easily cost $100,000. 

Gasoline is now about $1.^0 per gallon, and as inflation is much worse here than 
in the States, is going up steadily. Inflation in 197^ was 27$, but has slowed 
somewhat this year. As Japan has no natural resources, she is at the mercy of 
suppliers. She gets soybeans from Ohio and Texas, makes into soysauce (bug juice), 
and ships back to the States in bottles. Fish is imported from Canada and Alaska, 
as waters near Japan are either fished out or are poluted. Imported beef from 
Australia and New Zealand costs $17 to $20 per pound retail, and a dinner out in 
a fancy restaurant, with Kobe beef, can cost from $20 to $hb per person. 

But the few meals we've eaten in Japanese restaurants were both delicious and 
reasonable.. .from $1.50 to |?1+.00 per person for all ve wanted to eat. The average 
white collar worker in Japan earns some $10,000 per year, and laborers about $1.25' 
per ho ur. Women are decreed equal under the law, but in reality are far from it. 
They have yet to completely overcome centuries of servility. They are strictly 
limiting families now to one or two children, mainly because they can't afford 
more, and because the government is strongly pushing birth control. Their homes 
contain little furniture, as/they sit on the floor to eat off small tables, then 
perhaps throw a mat and sleep in the same space. Instead of decorative furniture, 
they have paintings or decorative walls they admire. 

Most men are paid monthly, and give it all to their wives, who must manage the 
funds and make-do with them, however much it is. Couples don't go out together, 
but the men go with other men, and women with women. If you make friends with a 
Japanese man, for instance, when you visit his home you visit him, and his "ife 
usually absents herself. At meals you would eat with ndm, and she'd eat elsewhere. 
They don't usually eat together anyway, in the semi-formal meals westerners ore-
fer. 

Geishas are becoming rare, as they were trained from the age of eight, and now
adays girls can earn much more money doing other things vithout the long train
ing. If you can find one, the fee is soCme $>+00 for a party; and they sin?, dance 
and make intelligent conversation only...no hanky panky. Way back -hen a Japanese 
girl married, she'd shave her eyebrows and blacken her teeth, presumably to make 
her less attractive to other men. In my opinion that's probably what started the 
geisha system. 

One of the reasons the women dropped the kimona (don't take that wrong!) was..its 
expense. They can cost hundreds of dollars, and nowadays are rented for veaa^gs, 
and rarely worn...our guide said few girls know how to wear them anymore. 
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Friday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
Iheit names to days of the week. According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Astrology has it that the planet Venus named alter the god 
of love exerted gentle influence over the first hour of 
Friday. Ancient Scandinavians. Anglo-Saxons and Germans 
all named this day after a goddess allied to the divine Venus. 
The Anglo-Saxon goddess was Odin's wife, Frigga: Friday. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
Jewish Service at 6.00 p.m. 
Catholic Mass at 8.30 a.m. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
closed during the ship's stay in Yokohama. 
The following tours will depart from the pierside: 
8.00 a.m. - Tour 88 - Tokyo—Imperial City 
8.00 a.m. - Tour 89 - Hakone Park and Mount Fuji 

MEAL HOURS 
Breakfast: 7.00 to 9.00 a.m. 
Lido Breakfast; 7.00 to 10.30 a.m. 
Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.00 p.m. (open sitting). 
Lido Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.30 p.m. 
Dinner at regular hours and sittings. 

EXCHANGE FACILITIES 
The Bank of Tokyo in the International Passenger 
Terminal Building will be open today from 9.00 a.m. 
to 5.00 p.m. 

POSTAGE STAMPS 
Postage stamps will be available in the Library from 
9.00 till 11.00 a.m. and from 3.00 till 5.00 p.m. 

V E R Y I M P O R T A N T 
All passengers are urgently requested to turn in their 
Japanese shorepasses (Permission To Land In Transit 
For Sightseeing) to the Front Office before departure 

Ship can not sail unless all passes ^re returned to the 
Proper Immigration Authorities. Your cooperation will 
be appreciated. 

GAY BEACHES AND BUDDHA 
One half hour from Yokohama is the resort city of 
Kamakura, noted for the mildness of its climate, white 
sandy beaches and the famous Daibutsu or Great 
Buddha, the most impressive bronze image of its kind 
in the world. This majestic and sacred image of Araida 
Buddha, the favorite Japanese divinity, is 42 feet high 
and weighs 92 tons. This serene figure has sat with legs 
crossed and hands touching in a Buddhist sign of stead
fast faith for 700 years, unscarred by tidal waves which 
destroyed and washed away in succession, three wood
en halls erected to house it. You can climb inside the 
figure to shoulder level. Near the Daibutsu, the Hase-
dera Temple contains a 30-foot gilt image of Kwannon, 
the Buddhist goddess of Mercy and enshrined in 
Ennroji Temple, is the frightening image of Emma, lord 
of the Buddhist hell. Visit Tsurugaoka Hachimangu, 
one of Kamakura's most celebrated shrines. You walk 
down a long stately avenue shaded with pine and cherry 
trees, under a masive stone torii, 32 feet high, to enter 
the shrine. 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 212177. 
Congratulations to Mr. Louis Winer. 

SOMETHING ABOUT YOKOHAMA 
The fifth largest city of Japan and chief port of entry 
for eastbound shipping, Yokohama lies twenty miles 
southwest of Tokyo on the west side of Tokyo Bay. 
More than any other city in Japan, it owes its rise and 
progress to foreign trade and occidental influences. 
A little more than one hundred years ago it was a 
sleepy fishing hamlet of 350 people. Despite one of the 
most disastrous earthquakes in history which destroyed 
95 percent of the city in 1923, and the recent Allied 
bombings of World War II, Yokohama today has a 
population of over one million, handles 23 percent of 
the nation's total foreign trade and is the center of an 
industrial belt of dockyards, steel mills and heavy 
industry plants. 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 
7.00 a.m. Enjoy early morning coffee, juice and rolls. 

Lido. 
3,00 p.m. Flower arrangements demonstration by 

Miss Alice Wong. Lounge. 
3.30 p.m. Japanese folk dance show by Yokohama 

International Welcome Association in the 
Lounge. 

5.45 and 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 
and the Lounge, The Lido Bar is also open 
until 8.15 p.m. for cocktails. 
Ship sails for Honolulu. 
Music for your dancing and listening plea
sure by the Bonafides Quartet. Lounge. 

MOVIE! "The Abdication". 
Historical drama, starring Peter 
Finch and Liv Ullmann (103 
mins,, rated PG). Theater. 

The Ambassador is now open with music, 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 
Swing and sway with the jet set to the big 
sound of Terry James and his Orchestra in 
the Ritz Carlton. 

9.45 p.m. Duplicate Bridge players will compete for 
Double Master Points. Club Room. 

11.00 p.m. to 12.30 a.m. Have a late snack in the Lido. 
12.00 jgu , Al Foster awaits the flocking of 
midnight ' \ | £ i ^ the Night Owls in their nest in 

the Tropic Bar. 

Holland America Cruises 

6.00 p 
8.00 p. 

00 and 
10.00 p. 

9.30 p 

9.30 p 
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Japan is some 70% mountains and hills, which leaves little land for cultivation 
and houssAg. They are slowly building more on the side of hills, but the diffi-
cul ty of putting in roads to service relatively few peonle is holding back 
the settlement. Also, the frequency of earthquakes, would, I think, discourage 
such courage. 

Japanese have taken avidly to golf, but the game consumes so much valuable land, 
courses are scarce and expensive. Private clubs ctbst some $3000 per year for mem
bership, and public clubs are few. If a person desires to play over a weekend, he 
must get up at 2:00 in the morning, stand in line for hours, and play a limited 
amount when it is his turn. A scene not witnessed anywhere else ve've been, is 
of gigantic wire or rope mesh cages, sometimes encompassing a city block or more, 
which are golf driving ranges. The tees are arranged in a semi-circle, and num
ber, as a guess, from 50 to 100, sometimes on two levels. You see these cages 
arising incongruously amidst factories and houses in most Japanese cities. 

After hearing for years of Japan's great hunger for lumber, we alwaysthobght she 
had no lumber of her own. But most hills are covered with pine and other ttaees; 
presume there are maaji restrictions on using this lumber. We heard the U.S. bomb
ing during the war ruined a large part of Japan's fofests, and they have never 
been the same since. Quite a bit of bamboo is growing, which comes up quickly. 
We were told bamboo is not really a tree...it is a member of the asparagus fam
ily. 1 sometimes wonder who makes these odd definitions. To me, if something 
looks like a tree, smells like a tree, and feels like a tree when you kick it... 
it sure enough is a tree. 

Bamboo in the States is little utilized, except as fishing poles, find even there 
it has been replaced in great part by plastic. But in Oriental countries it has 
unending utility as furniture, scaffolding, fences, tree props, decorations and 
a host of other uses. V/e saw several bamboo fences that vere a work of art. Japan 
does not seem to use it as scaffolding; but perhaps they do back in the more prim
itive regions. Most temples and statues are made of cypress, vhich is easy to 
work, and lasts for centuries without maintenance. 

One of the most interesting places in Japan to visit is Kyoto, not far from Kobe 
where the ship stayed just ten hours. It's a city some 1,200 years old, and is 
well planned, laid out in a checkerboard fashion...not like most cities that fol
low winding cowpaths to lay out streets. There are some 1,600 shrines and temiles 
there, and they boggle the mind with the thoughts of all the lifetimes of labor 
that went into their construction and artvork. Lots have fallen on hard times, 
and are not open to the public. 

Japanese religion has no formal services as we know them...you just come indiv
idually when you went. The busy Japanese have found other activities in late 
years, so do not support the shiines and temples as formerly. This has put them 
in a financial bind, and has forced the priests to seek outside employment as 
teachers or workers in order to survive. Lots of temples have found relief by op
ening their doors to tourists and getting a steady income from admissions, sales 
of trinkets and donations. You can imagine how soul-wrenching it must be to have 
a steady stream of foreigners parading through snapping pictures of the holy, of 
holies...but guess that is the lesser of two evils. 

One enormous hall has 1,001 statues of Boddesa Kwannon, and she must have b een 
quite a doll...with six arms. Each statue is lifesize, and all are slightly dif
ferent, being carved by some 70 sculptors over a period of 100 years. Another 
memorable visit was to an ancient palace, with innumerable bare rooms, except 
for wall paintings and artwork. One of the kings, or ehoguns, had 10,000 servants, 
t c>J0rnnn' ?n£ t h e? , c o mP e t e d to become his mistress. From another snot in Kyoto, 
a shogun got homesick for snov in July, so ordered the people to make snov on a 
nearby mountain. They took millions of pieces of li.ht-colored silk and covered 
the mountain, giving the illusion of snow. 



Sunrise: 7.36 a.m. 

Sunset: 7.35 p.m. 
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Wednesday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
their names to days of the week. According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Woden is the Anglo-Saxon name for Mercury. This planet, 
closest to the sun, was thought to rule the first hour of the 
week's fourth day. From this came the old English word 
Wodnes daeg - Wednesday to us. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES ir 
Catholic Mass at 9.30 a.m. 

^ Tcnebrae Service at 5.00 p.n 
# with Rev. G. Walker. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
open today from 9.30 to 11.30 a.m. and from 2.30 to 
4.30 p.m. 

MEAL HOURS 
All meals at regular hours and sittings. 

IMPORTANT — FROM T H E CAPTAIN 
Due to late arrival in Honolulu—Thursday evening 
10.00 p.m.—caused by adverse weather and sea condi
tions since Yokohama—attempts will now be made to 
extend our stay in Honolulu until Friday midnight. 
Definite sailing time from Honolulu will be duely 
announced after contacting our agents. 

FROM T H E CAPTAIN 
Re the health situation of our Brazilian passengers who 
were hospitalized in Yokohama, we received the follow
ing telegram: Quote Faria operated acute appendicitis 
march 22 takes another three weeks travel fit stop 
Maia heart-attack now under quiet rest takes four 
weeks to rescover signed Japackline Unquote. 

SPECIAL AMERICAN EXPRESS NOTICE 
92A ' 

holding tickets kindly 
Office after departure 

W e regret that 
Dinner Show". Those passenger 
come into the American Express 
from Honolulu for your refund. 

DUPLICATE WINNERS 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Ryland, N.S. 
Mrs. Lorraine Smith 6 Mr. Walter Loewenstern, E.W. 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 188775, 
Congratulations to Mr. John Lord. 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 
7.00 to 9.00 a.m. Enjoy early coffee, juice and rolls in 

the Lido. 
8.00 a.m. Yoga: Helps you to relax. Sky Room, Bridge 

deck. With Mrs. Suzie Adam. Please bring 

9.00 a.m. The Sports decks are open. 
9,00 a.m. Golf nets are open all day for a practice 

session. Prom. deck. 
9.30 to 10,30 a.m. Trapshooting on Prom, deck aft 

(weather permitting). 
10.00 a.m. Morning exercises with the Thompson Four 

will take place on Prom, deck, starboard 
side (near the Ping-Pong tables). 

10.00 a.m. French class - "Ici Paris" with Andre Ma-
melle. Smoking Room. 

10.00 a.m. North Pacific Grand Slam Shuffleboard 
Tournament continues on Sun deck. 

10.15 a.m. Firedrill for crew only. 
10.30 a.m. Novice duplicate bridge game - all are wel

come. Club Room, 
11.00 a.m. Hostess corner. Meet Eloise. She may have 

the answers you are looking for. Club Room. 
11.00 a.m. What to do in Honolulu. Lecture by Mr, 

James Arthur Lyons. Theater. 
12.15 p.m. The voice from the bridge. 
12.30 p.m. Bob Hull plays your requests in the Lido. 
2.00 p.m. NRTA-AARP members meet in the Ritz 

Carlton. 
2.30 p.m. K^ MOVIE! "Tall Blonde Man 

S*^& With One Black Shoe". Comedy, 
O S j j J starring Pierre Richard and 
^ 5 = 2 ^ Mireille Dare (95 minutes, rated 

PG). Theater. 
2.30 p.m. Duplicate bridge game. Club Room. 
2.30 p.m. Meet your art instructor Mr. Richard Demp-

sey in the Lounge, starboard side. Bring 
your pads and pencils. 

3.00 p.m. North Pacific Gin Rummy Tournament 
continues. Lido Cafe, starboard side. 

3.00 p.m. Handcraft class with Grace Lumsden - Rice 
note paper. Lido Cafe, port side, 

3.30 p.m. Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 
4.00 p.m. Book review. Jeanette Greenspan reviews 

"Hawaii" by James Michener, Part I. Smo-
king Room. 

5.45 and 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 
and the Lounge. 

8.00 p.m. Dancing in the Lounge to the music of the 
Bonafides Quartet. 

8.15 and 10.00 p.m. Showtime. Starring the Thompson 
Four with their own magnificent revue. 40 
minutes of songs and dances staged by Gino 
Thompson and songs to remember with song 
stylist Pauline Johnson, Lounge. 

9.30 p.m. Swing and sway in the Ritz Carlton to the 
music of the Bonafides Quartet. 

9.30 p.m. The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio, 
to 12.30 a.m. Have a late snack in the Lido. 

iy j The Night Owls swing ^along 
11.00 p 

dnlght ith Al Foster 
Bar. 

the Tropic 

There will be N< ANGE IN TIME tonight! 
Holland America Cruises 
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Japan has had a continuous line of emperors for I69O years, to the present day. 
He's merely a figurehead now, but seems to be a necessary and respected part of 
government. I n one of the old palaces in Kyoto we had to remove our shoes, and 
as it was a chilly, dreary day, the floor was cold. But this palace had squeek-
ing floors, called "nightingale floors," which were boards loosely held down by 
nails in some manner, so walking over them gave a birdcall effect. We '.'-ere told 
this was a warning system to tell of Intruders. It was very effective, for you 
couldn't step on a board without a telltell effect. 

Kyoto has some wide, beautiful boulevards, usually foreign to Japanese cities. 
But houses and buildings were cleared during the war to make firebreaks in event 
of bombing. Kyoto was spared all but sporadic bombing. They tell a story, that 
their city was chosen as one of the first to be bombed by the atomic bomb, by 
Truman. But a scientist who had helped develop the Bomb, had been many times to 
Kyoto and loved It as one of the shrines of Japan, prevailed on Truman to sub
stitute Hiroshima instead, and that happened. 

A few old street cars are still running in Kyoto, the only ones we saw in Japan 
(but we did not see many cities). Many corners were manned (?) by dummy police
men. I haven't figured that one o ut yet. Perhaps they warned of children on 
the way to school. And some corners had traffic watchtowers some 20 feet in the 
air, sort of suspended out over the traffic. Probably a policeman could vatch 
and control the signals from them. 

Traffic is heavy, and jams are unbelievable during rush hours. You never see any
thing as bad in the States. Of course 99$ of the cars are Japanese, but a partic
ular status symbol is a Mercedes limousine. There are a fev English cars, and a 
sprinkling of VW's. We were amused by some of the names on Japanese cars...never 
seen in the States: Bluebird, Violet, Prince, Cedric, Sfcjkine, Liteace, Deluxe 
Cherry, Gloria, Galant, Grown, Leone, Laurel, Sunny, Canter, etc. 

Another thing peculiarly Japanese, is the presence on tourist buses off a "back
up" girl. An attractive little girl, who never says anything, rides on a .jump 
seat at the front. At stops where the driver must backup, she jumps out and blo'-'S 
a whistle continuously while watching his progress. When she stops blowing, he 
knows to stop. 

Japanese cities are rather plain, cement gray, vith little paint. Put they have 
clean streets and little or no trash. One of the palaces had a *'ide,beautiful 
moat all around, which they said was copied from European castle moats. The royal 
palace in Tokyo has a moat, also. In one palace, **e vere asked not to take pic
tures, and the guide came back and read off one couple she thought were taking 
pictures with their tape recorder. But one gal hid behind me and snapped a couple. 
I think the only reason for the prohibition was they wanted to sell postcards, 
for which I can't blame them. 

We saw several examples of paper windows, about VxR inches, and it looked to be 
about 60# offset. Wondered what would happed if rained upon...as it was not waxed. 
The paper was glued to a wooden framework (probably Elmer's glue). 

One of the tourists told it was aginst the law to have cemeteries In Japan, but we 
saw several, with very crowded tombstones. I wondered if they vere buried standing 
up. But they m ake is almost mandatory now to be cremated, because of lack of land. 

On the way to Kyoto we passes through Osaka, and the exposition buildings left 
over from Expo 'pp. They say it was terribly crowded, and one had to stand in line 
six or seven hours to see one exhibit. But they were quite happy as the exposi
tion made money, which is an exceptional feat. In Okinawa we saw much construction 
and street Improvement going on for another Sealife exposition to be held later 
this year...an international world's fair, more or less. 

We had heard that Japanese characters were the same as Chinese, but 01^ fiUdetO-
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Friday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
their names to days of the week. According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Astrology has it that the planet Venus named after the god 
ot love exerted gentle influence over the first hour of 
Friday. Ancient Scandinavians, Anglo-Saxons and Germans 
all named this day after a goddess allied to the divine Venus, 
The Anglo-Saxon goddess was Odin's wife, Frigga: Friday. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
Jewish Service at 6.00 p.m. 
Catholic Mass at 8.30 a.m. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
closed during the ship's stay in Yokohama. 
The following fours will depart from the pierside: 
8.00 a.m. - Tour 88 - Tokyo—Imperial City 
8.00 a.m. - Tour 89 - Hakone Park and Mount Fuji 

MEAL HOURS 
Breakfast: 7.00 to 9.00 a.m. 
Lido Breakfast: 7.00 to 10.30 a.m. 
Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.00 p.m. (open sitting). 
Lido Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.30 p.m. 
Dinner at regular hours and sittings. 

EXCHANGE FACILITIES 
The Bank of Tokyo in the International Passenger 
Terminal Building will be open today from 9.00 a.m. 
to 5.00 p.m. 

POSTAGE STAMPS 
Postage stamps will be available in the Library from 
9.00 till J 1.00 a.m. and from 3.00 till 5.00 p.m. 

VERY IMPORTANT 
All passengers are urgently requested to turn in their 
Japanese shorepasses (Permission To Land In Transit 
For Sightseeing) to the Front Office before departure 

Ship can not sail unless all passes aire returned to the 
Proper Immigration Authorities. Your cooperation will 
be appreciated. 

GAY BEACHES AND BUDDHA 
One half hour from Yokohama is the resort city of 
Kamakura, noted for the mildness of its climate, white 
sandy beaches and the famous Daibutsu or Great 
Buddha, the most impressive bronze image of its kind 
in the world. This majestic and sacred image of Amida 
Buddha, the favorite Japanese divinity, is 42 feet high 
and weighs 92 tons. This serene figure has sat with leg; 
crossed and hands touching in a Buddhist sign of stead 
fast faith for 700 years, unscarred by tidal waves whicl 
destroyed and washed away in succession, thre^ wood 
en halls erected to house it. You can climb inside th< 
figure to shoulder level. Near the Daibutsu, the Hasi 
dera Temple contains a 30-foot gilt image of Kwannoi 
the Buddhist goddess of Mercy and enshrined in 
Ennroji Temple, is the frightening image of Emma, lord 
of the Buddhist hell. Visit Tsurugaoka Hachimangu, 
one of Kamakura's most celebrated shrines. You walk 
down a long stately avenue shaded with pine and cherry 
trees, under a masive stone torii, 32 feet high, to enter 
the shrine. 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 212177, 
Congratulations to Mr. Louis Winer. 

SOMETHING ABOUT YOKOHAMA 
The filth largest city ol Japan and chief port of entry 
for eastbound shipping, Yokohama lies twenty miles 
southwest of Tokyo on the west side of Tokyo Bay. 
More than any other city in Japan, it owes its rise and 
progress to foreign trade and occidental influences. 
A little more than one hundred years ago it was a 
sleepy fishing hamlet of 350 people. Despite one of the 
most disastrous earthquakes In history which destroyed 
95 percent of the city in 1923, and the recent Allied 
bombings of World W a r II, Yokohama today has a 
population of over one million, handles 23 percent of 
the nation's total foreign trade and is the center of an 
industrial belt of dockyards, steel mills and heavy 
industry plants. 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 
Enjoy early morning coffee, juice and rolls. 
Lido. 
Flower arrangements demonstration by 
Miss Alice Wong. Lounge. 
Japanese folk dance show by Yokohama 
International Welcome Association in the 
Lounge. 

7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 
and the Lounge, The Lido Bar is also open 
until 8.15 p.m. for cocktails. 
Ship sails for Honolulu. 
Music for your dancing and listening plea
sure by the Bonafides Quartet. Lounge. 

MOVIE! "The Abdication". 
Historical drama, starring Peter 
Finch and Liv Ullmann (103 
mins., rated PG). Theater. 

The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amid Trio. 
Swing and sway with the jet set to the big 
sound of Terry James and his Orchestra in 
the Ritz Carlton. 
Duplicate Bridge players will compete for 
Double Master Points. Club Room. 
to 12.30 a.m. Have a late snack in the Lido. 

Al Foster awaits the flocking of 
the Night Owls in their nest in 
the Tropic Bar. 

Holland America Cruises 
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Japan is a miracle country, rising from defeat in 19^6, with many of her cities 
bombed ruins, to the industrial giant she is today. With no natural resources 
of her own, and a population considered lagging behind western nations as far 
as modernization and progress was concerned, it1 soothing short of miraculous 
the impact she has had on the rest of the world. And I suspect, you ain't seen 
nothin' yet! 

With a country the size of California, and a population five times the size, the 
Japanese have long been accustomed to getting along with one another, and to 
teamwork/and team spirit, and family and family spirit. So it is natural for them 
to slip into adulthood, with a subordination to authority necessary for harmon y 
in plants and industry. Unio ns have made little inroad on this spirit, with 
their basic creed of more money for less work. 

Then, with the vast majority being Shintos, with the belief only in the food 
things of this life...success, money, happiness, possessions, good food, wine, 
etc., they are not troubled with a nagging conscience that perhaps they are do
ing wrong. When a man makes ittfto the top of the heap, they have on ly respect 
for him, and hope to emulate his example themselves. 

The western world, on the contrary, is torn asunder by several factors, and is 
wavering. Christianity instills doubts that fundamentally the good things of 
this life are wrong, and to pursue them are wrong. So the Japanese, alone in the 
modern world, seem psychologically geared to produce and flood the world with mod
ern goods. The rest of us, torn by doubts and politics, can stand by and watch. 
Of course, this is over-simplification; but the result of seeing, hearing and 
reading of Japan. 

To return to specifics: As Japanese letters are still pure Greek to us, and 
many railroad stations do not have signs in English, it is quite a game to find 
your destination, and to know when you have arrived there. Also, taxi drivers do 
no t ordinarily speak English. So the ship gave us little slips of paper, with 
the location of the ship written in the native language. That's a brilliant idea, 
and one we hadn't seen before. We've had several interesting experiences, and <--il< 
taxi rides in the past.. .trjijfcng to find the ship, and convey to drivers somehow 
where it is located. 

Japanese taxis have a unique lever, by the driver, which enables hi"1, to open 
either or both of the read doors (and no doubt lock them against noepay custom
ers). The Japanese queue up obediently for taxis, sometimes in a Idihe a block 
long. This was too long for my impatient nature, so I'd walk a block or tvo in 
the direction where the taxis seer.ed to be born, and get one at the source. I 
wonder why they never think of that? 

Trains are coming into their own in Japan, with more crowding ill the time, the 
rising price of gasoline, worsening traffic jams, and the lack of parking space. 
At the Immense stations there is constant arrival and departure of trains...if 
you don't catfch this one, another will be along in a few minutes. 

The famed bullet trains are used only on long hauls—getting to as high as 130 
miles per hour. We rode one last year, and it was superb! A cushioned, quiet ride, 
and the green (first class) cars had wide, soft seats, lots of leg room, and con
stant vendors up and down the aisles peddling fruit, food, reading matter and 
other goodies. It didn't aaMi^like it would be a hardship to take a trip of many 
hours' duration. 

The Japanese are a very obedient people, when it comes to rules. Almost every
where else in the »orld? when there is no traffic coming, pedestrians take off 
and cross against the light. I found myself doing this in Yokohama and Tokyo, and 
Japanese were just standing there looking at me. 
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MARCH 28. 1975 

Friday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky. they lend 
their names to days of the week. According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled bv the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Astrology has it that the planet Venus named after the god 
of love exerted gentle influence over the first hour of 
Friday. Ancient Scandinavians, Anglo-Saxons and Germans 
all named this day after a goddess allied to the divine Venus. 
The Anglo-Saxon goddess was Odin's wife, Frigga: Friday. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the Theater. 
Catholic Mass at 9.30 a.m. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
closed during the ship's stay in Honolulu. 
The following tour will depart from the pierside: 
9.00 a.m. - Tour 92 - Honolulu and Waikiki Beach 

MEAL HOURS 
Breakfast: 7.30 to 9.00 a.m. 
Lido Breakfast: 7.30 to 10.30 a.m. 
Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.00 p.m. (open sitting). 
Lido Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.30 p.m. 
Dinner at regular hours and sittings. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE WINNERS 
Mrs. M. Loewenstern G Col. E. Alldredge - N.S. 
Mr. & Mrs. George Crounse - E.W. 

HAWAIIAN FACTS 
The name Hawaii is exactly pronounced Hay-wy-ee. 
It is not High-wah-yah. Honolulu is Ho-no-lulu. It is 
not Hahn-alula. The "o" is full and pronounced as in 
hoe and the "u" is oo. 
Although the islands lie in the northern margin of the 
tropics, they have a subtropical climate because cool 
waters from the Bering Sea drift into the region. 
The temperature of the surrounding ocean is about 10" 
lower than in other regions of the same latitude. 

TRAVELER'S CREED 
Travel is many things: It is adventure, it is discovery, 
it is education, it is the opening of the heart and mind to 
new friendships, new vistas of stirring, lovely things. 
The riches brought home by the traveler are in pro
portion to the stores he takes out with him. Therefore, 
let the traveler to the wealth of adventure that is the 
World take with him something of the peoples he visit-

s.s. "Rotterdam" Captain A. H. Lagaay. Commander 
Worldcruise 1975 G. A. Adriaansens, Hotel Manager 

Sean Meaney, Cruise Director 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 212604. 
Congratulations to Mrs. Noel E. M. Taylo, 

GIN RUMMY TOURNAMENT 
Winner: Mr. E. M. Berezin. 
Runner-up: Mrs. Bella Gitlin. 

SAFETY ABOARD 
Do not smoke in bed. Extinguish cigarette butts and 
matches and always put them in ashtrays. Do not throw 
lighted cigarettes or cigars butts over the side of the 
ship - they could blow back and start a fire. 
Smoking is not permitted during boat drill, or in the 
Theater. 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 

7.00 a.m. Enjoy early morning coffee, juice and rolls. 
Lido. 

3.30 p.m. Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 
5.45 and 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 

and the Lounge. 
8.00 p.m. Music for your dancing and listening plea

sure provided by the Bonafides Quartet in 

9.00 p.m. 

9.30 p.: 

9.30 p. 

10.00 p.! 

ed, their cultur 
rewarded in hi. 

:s and languages, 
search for treasu 

QUOTE FOR T H E DAY 
All the good maxims have been 
It only remains to put them into 

r e ^ h e 

practice 
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11.00 p.m 
11.00 p.m 

12.00 mid 
12.00 
midnight 

the Lot 
Showtime, The Lucy Lee Hawaiian Show. 
Lounge. 
The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio, 
Swing and sway to the big sound of the 
Terry James Orchestra in the Ritz Carlton. 

MOVIE! "Tall Blonde Man 
With One Black Shoe", Comedy, 

Pierre Richard and 
Mireille Dare (rated PG. 95 
minutes). Theater, 

. Have a late snack in the Lido. 

. to 12.30 a.m. Barbeque on deck and dancing 
under the stars to the music of the Bonafides 
Quartet, 

night Ship sails for San Diego. 
The Night Owls flack around 

id Al Foster in their nest the 

There will be N O CHANGE IN TIME tonight! 

Holland America Cruis 
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March 27, 197? 

In Japan? although most times of the year a cool climate, Air-conditioning is 
taking over in stores and stalls, and I noticed the majority of windov coolers 
were American brands. I can't but think the Japanese could make 'em cheaper, and 
perhaps better. There may be patent infringement Cor American brands made over 
there). But we heard that the use of American goods in Japan was a status symbol 
...imported. And we have a good reputation for quality. 

One of our last sights before pulling out, was a wildly blooming cherry tred, 
tucked in a niche between a couple of grim factory walls. Perhaps heat from the 
plant made it bloom ahead of time. But I'm sure it's appreciated, as perhaps in 
no other place &n earth. 

Our departure from Yokohama was eased by the same 56-^e^ber, excellent band, 
playing "Anchors Aweigh," "Till We Meet Again," and other nostalgic tunes...mak
ing us hope that our return to Japan is soon again, and frequent! 

After leaving Japan, our next scheduled stop was a small Hawaiian island, Kauai, 
almost a week later. B ut, due to bad weather and rough seas, ve had to slow 
down and detoufc slightly to miss worse weather. Even at that, the crossing was 
unpleasant, with chilly weather, making life on deck undesirable; ô f and on 
rain and gloomy clouds; and worse of all, long swells which caused a lot of sea
sickness. The bow would go way down, then the stern, and occasionally the prop
ellers would come out of the water, causing a lurch and vibration. 

Not onlj did the lousy weather make everyone feel grouchy, but much of the enter
tainment Mas curtailed. Dancing was out of the question (though it would have 
been interesting), and several singers cancelled^erformances, as/they didn't care 
to stand up there holding on to something. One of the pianists told us it was 
hard to play under those conditions, for, when he took his hands off the keys, 
the piano, the bench or his body would move enough that he lost his bearing on 
the keys. 

Part way on the way to Kauai, it was announced ve would miss the island altogeth
er, but pull into Honolulu a bit early, and leave late. But we got to Honolulu 
late also. American Express had to cancel a tour on Kauai, and a Thursday even
ing tour of Honolulu. 

A friend and I chased out as soon as we cleared customs on Thursday night and 
took in a floor show at the Waikiki Hilton, starred by a young fellow na-ied Kim 
Barry. There was some pleasant Hawaiian dancing, but too much loud rock and roll 
and country western to be very pleasant. I don't think too many people come all 
the way to Hawaii to hear cheap imitations of Elvis. But in Hawaii, cheap is not 
exactly the right word to use. 

The bad weather followed us in, and our one day in Honolulu had intermittent rain 
and sunshine, but the temperature was pleasant. Ve took a harbor cruise to Pearl 
Harbor, which was enjoyable, bnfl hoped to see some whales which reportedly were 
migrating nearby o n their annual pilgrimage to Antaicblca. But no whales, altho 
we did see a large school of porpoises, and our boat circMd several times to 
give us good camera shots of them. 

One of the delightful spots of Honolulu is the Ala Moana shopping center, one of 
the largest in the world, with some 1?5 shops. It is beautifully situated, and 
decorated...but being good Friday all the residents and all the tourists congre
gated in that one spot, and made it difficult to get around and see anything. 

Last year we wanted to visit the Arizona monument at Paarl Harbor, which is reach
ed after a bus ride, then a walk of a couple of blocks, and a free ferry ride 
courtesy of the Navy. Our first attempt found it closed...for it was Monday! Our 
second attempt found it closed for painting...and this time, ve got there just 
after it closed...because of lousy weather! 



Sunrise: 6.28 a.m. 

Sunset: 6.-14 p.m. 

INFORMAL DRESS 

MARCH 28, 1975 

Friday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
their names to days of the week. According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun. the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Astrology has it that the planet Venus named after the god 
of love exerted gentle influence over the first hour of 
Friday. Ancient Scandinavians. Anglo-Saxons and Germans 
all named this day after a goddess allied to the divine Venus. 
The Anglo-Saxon goddess was Odin's wife, Frigga: Friday. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the Theater. 
Catholic Mass at 9.30 a.m. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
closed during the ship's stay in Honolulu. 
The following tour will depart from the pierside: 
9.00 a.m. - t o u r 92 - Honolulu and Waikiki Beach 

MEAL HOURS 
Breakfast: 7.30 to 9.00 a.m. 
Lido Breakfast: 7.30 to 10,30 a.m. 
Luncheon: 1,00 to 2,00 p.m. (open sitting). 
Lido Luncheon: 1,00 to 2.30 p.m. 
Dinner at regular hours and sittings. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE WINNERS 
Mrs, M. Loewenstern & Col. E. Alldredge - N.S, 
Mr. & Mrs. George Crounse - E.W. 

HAWAIIAN FACTS 
The name Hawaii is exactly pronounced Hay-wy-ee. 
It is not High-wah-yah. Honolulu is Ho-no-lulu. It is 
not Hahn-alula. The "o" is full and pronounced as in 
hoe and the "u" is oo. 
Although the islands lie in the northern margin of the 
tropics, they have a subtropical climate because cool 
waters from the Bering Sea drift into the region. 
The temperature of the surrounding ocean is about 10° 
lower than in other regions of the same latitude, 

TRAVELER'S CREED 
Travel is many things: It is adventure, it is discovery, 
it is education, it is the opening of the heart and mind to 
new friendships, new vistas of stirring, lovely things. 
The riches brought home by the traveler are in pro
portion to the stores he takes out with him. Therefore, 
let the traveler to the wealth of adventure that is the 
World take with him something of the peoples he visit
ed, their cultures and languages, and he will be doubly 
rewarded in his search for treasure. 

QUOTE FOR T H E DAY 
All the good maxims have been written. 
It only remains to put them into practice. 

s.s. "Rotterdam" Captain A. H. Lagaay, Commandei 
Worldcruise 1975 G. A. Adriaansens, Hotel Manage] 

Sean Meaney, Cruise Directoi 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 212604, 
Congratulations to Mrs. Noel E. M. Taylor. 

GIN RUMMY TOURNAMENT 
Winner: Mr. E. M, Berezin. 
Runner-up: Mrs. Bella Gitlin. 

SAFETY ABOARD 
Do not smoke in bed. Extinguish cigarette butts and 
matches and always put them in ashtrays. Do not throw 
lighted cigarettes or cigars butts over the side of the 
ship - they could blow back and start a fire. 
Smoking is not permitted during boat drill, or in the 
Theater. 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 

7.00 a.m. Enjoy early morning coffee, juice and rolls. 
Lido. 

3.30 p.m. Enjoy aEternoon tea in the Lounge. 
5.45 and 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 

and the Lounge. 
8.00 p.m. Music for your dancing and listening plea

sure provided by the Bonafides Quartet in 
the Lounge. 

9.00 p.m. Showtime. The Lucy Lee Hawaiian Show. 
Lounge. 

9.30 p.m. The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 

9.30 p.m. Swing and sway to the big sound of the 
Terry James Orchestra in the Ritz Carlton, 

10.00 p.m. K MOVIE! "Tall Blonde Man 
With One Black Shoe". Comedy, 
starring Pierre Richard and 
Mireille Dare (rated PG. 95 
minutes). Theater. 

11.00 p.m. Have a late snack in the Lido. 
11.00 p.m. to 12.30 a.m. Barbeque on deck and dancing 

under the stars to the music of the Bonafides 
Quartet. 

12.00 midnight Ship sails for San Diego. 
12.00 $ y I The Night Owls flack around 
Qidnight Hj£Aw a r ° u n d A 1 Foster in their nest the 

fcJVTropic Bar. 

There will be N O CHANGE IN TIME tonight! 

Holland America Cruises 
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March 29, 1975 

With just one evening in Honolulu, we vere determined to attend a genuine Haw-
aiian luau, so made reservations for Friday night at the Hilton Hawaiian Village 
for their nightly luau. We were told it ordinarily was held out-of-doors, but 
inside a hall if weather was had. 

We were disappointed somewhat in this, also; for it was held in a large somewhat 
bare hall, with rows of long dining tables and folding chairs, reminiscent of 
many Lions club or civic banquets. There were probably two thousand people there, 
and we were perhaps half a city block away from the stage. The prorran wasn't 
too bad, except perhaps for being too loud and brassy. Binoculars would have been 
a help. Food was brought in a wooden tray, some two inches high, with five hol
lows holding different dishes. It was good, and consisted of pork, steak, chick
en, yams, taro, pad, fish, potato salad, and side dishes of bananas, vatermelon, 
and pineapple for dessert. 

A very wonderful part of the program was a young man with a ukulele, Eddie Bush, 
and he was trul y a master. He opened with "Kalaguena" and played many beauti
ful pieces including "Holiday for Strings" and "Dr. Zhivago." He was introduced 
as one of the few people in the world who are virtuosos on the ukulele, and he 
truly was. And he brought the house down. 

Hawaii's climate and the easy«going disposition of her people make it truly a 
paradise, but growth and "progress" are rapidly making it resemble the mainland 
states more and more. And her people are lamenting this fact. Freeways and high 
buildings and more hordes of tourists have created a vieaotiâ clfccle, and is mak
ing it less a paradise every year. 

The bad weather is following us out of Hawaii, and at present is raining and too 
chilly up on deck to be pleasant. The ship is lurching slightly, but not too bad. 
But on the whole we have had remarkably good weather, and have little cause for 
complaint. Due to our leaving Honolulu some six hours later than originally sched
uled, there is little chance of getting to San Diego on time...which will cause 
complications. For one thing, the poor American Express people will have to can
cel tours, and I feel sorry for them what that happens, as great numbers of the 
passengers lament to them individually. These cancellations are not theie fault, 
and msxtimztei. cause financial loss to them, but they take a lot of guff from irate 
old ladies just the same. 

On these cruises, sometimes the ship line schedules shore excursions, but more 
often they delegate that to experienced tour companies...American Exoress, Cooks, 
etc. Work on the shore excursio ns has to start sometimes a year ahead; a great 
many people have already signed up for the '76 World Cruise. Obviously to do that 
they have to make arrangements with the various parts of call and see if transnor-
tation will be available, meals and housing on tap, and that there '-ill not be 
other interfering things occuring. 

Details include^ buses and drivers, guides, reservations and untold thousands of 
nitty gritty details. Plus, what's the economy poing to do in the meantime, for a 
firm price must be set. Not the least of details is the mass of nrinting to be 
done far ahead, of brochures, advertisements, programs and books...and tickets, and 
passes and badges. So some great expense has gone into shore excursions Ion? be
fore it is ever consummated, and ] imagine dozens and even hundreds of peonle ave 
involved in a change or cancellation. 

American Express has 13 people on board; too many most o f the time. But some
times they schedule overland trips of several days' duration, broken into fairly 
small groups, fend that calls for many people. They are nice, oersonable younp men 
on the most part, and two or three of the attractive young girls among the oass-
engers avail themselves of thei r company. To my knowledge, there is not one 
single young man passenger, so American Express, entertainment staff and ship s 
officers valiantly try to entertain the girls. 



Sunrise: 6.28 a.m. 

Sunset: 6 44 p.m. 

INFORMAL DRESS 

MARCH 28, 1975 

Friday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
their names to days ot the week. According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Astrology has it that the planet Venus named after the god 
of love exerted gentle influence over the first hour of 
Friday. Ancient Scandinavians, Anglo-Saxons and Germans 
all named this day after a goddess allied to the divine Venus. 
The Anglo-Saxon goddess was Odin's wife, Frigga: Friday. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the Theater. 
Catholic Mass at 9.30 a.m. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
closed during the ship's stay in Honolulu. 
The following tour will depart from the pierside: 
9.00 a.m. - Tour 92 - Honolulu and Waikiki Beach 

MEAL HOURS 
Breakfast; 7,30 to 9-00 a.m. 
Lido Breakfast: 7.30 to 10.30 a.m. 
Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.00 p.m. (open sitting). 
Lido Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.30 p.m. 
Dinner at regular hours and sittings. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE WINNERS 
Mrs. M. Loewenstern & Col. E. Alldredge - N.S. 
Mr. & Mrs. George Crounse - E.W. 

HAWAIIAN FACTS 
The name Hawaii is exactly pronounced Hay-wy-ee. 
It is not High-wah-yah. Honolulu is Ho-no-lulu. It is 
not Hahn-alula. The "o" is full and pronounced as in 
hoe and the "u" is oo. 
Although the islands lie in the northern margin of the 
tropics, they have a subtropical climate because cool 
waters from the Bering Sea drift into the region. 
The temperature of the surrounding ocean is about 10J 

lower than in other regions of the same latitude. 

TRAVELER'S CREED 
Travel is many things: It is adventure, it is discovery, 
it is education, it is the opening of the heart and mind to 
new friendships, new vistas of stirring, lovely things. 
The riches brought home by the traveler are in pro
portion to the stores he takes out with him. Therefore, 
let the traveler to the wealth of adventure that is the 
World take with him something of the peoples he visit
ed, their cultures and languages, and he will be doubly 
rewarded in his search for treasure. 

QUOTE FOR THE DAY 
All the good maxims have been written. 
It only remains to put them into practice. 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 212604. 
Congratulations to Mrs. Noel E. M. Tayloi 

GIN RUMMY TOURNAMENT 
Winner: Mr. E. M. Berezin. 
Runner-up: Mrs. Bella Gitlin. 

SAFETY ABOARD 
Do not smoke in bed. Extinguish cigarette butts and 
matches and always put them in ashtrays. Do not throw 
lighted cigarettes or cigars butts over the side of the 
ship - they could blow back and start a fire. 
Smoking is not permitted during boat drill, or in the 
Theater. 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 

i. Enjoy early morning coffee, juice and rolls. 
Lido. 

i. Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 
I 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 

and the Lounge, 
I. Music for your dancing and listening plea

sure provided by the Bonafides Quartet in 
the Lounge. 

I. Showtime. The Lucy Lee Hawaiian Show. 
Lounge. 

I. The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 

l. Swing and sway to the big sound of the 
Terry James Orchestra in the Ritz Carlton. 

MOVIE! "Tall Blonde Man 
With One Black Shoe". Comedy, 

£AI starring Pierre Richard and 
Mireille Dare (rated PG, 95 
minutes). Theater. 

. Have a late snack in the Lido. 
, to 12.30 a.m. Barbeque on deck and dancing 

under the stars to the music of the Bonafides 
Quartet, 

night Ship sails for San Diego. 
AM - The Night Owls flack around 

3.30 i 
5.45 i 

9.00 i 

9.30 J 

9.30 i 

10.00 I 

11.00 J 
11.00 i 

12.00 i 
12.00 
midnig around Al Fostei 

•-Tropic Bar. 
l their nest the 

s.s. "Rotterdam" Captain A. H 
Worldcruise 1975 G. A. Ad. 

Sean Meaney, 

Commander 
Hotel Manager 
Cruise Director 

There will be NO CHANGE IN TIME tonight! 

Holland America Cruis 
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March 30, 1975 

Boredom seems to he setting in. With the long stretch from Yokoh ama to Honolulu 
and just a short time ashore there, the four and a half days to San Diego will 
seem endless. To top it off, our favorite master of ceremonies, Sean heany, has 
run out of jokes. 1 guesshe's used to short cruises, vhere he can use the same 
one&6ver and over. If we have time in San Diego, should get him a new joke hook. 

We have a stowaway on hoard! Heard just a rumor, hut discounted It, after our 
departure from Honolulu. But visited the bridge this afternoon, and one of the 
officers confirmed it. Said it was a girl of 23, who apparently wanted to get 
back to the mainland, and took this means. I asked what they usually did .m.a 
case like that, but he sidestepped the question. J guess in this day and age they 
couldn't throw a person in the brig (if they have one), and especially not a ^ 
girl. But he said a "friend" paid her way, and there's no problem nov. As it's 
just passage from state to state, there's no immigration problem either. 

The officer said they used to put stowaways to work, after they were caught... 
but unions forbid that now. If stowaways joined the union, perhaps it wo 1.1 Id be 
legal. Usually they get in touch with immigration authorities, who confine then 
on arrival. Then they are shipped back to the country of origin on the first av
ailable transport. 

The problem in stowing away would be sleeping. As room stewards knov exactly who 
is in each cabin, an added person anywhere vould be immediately noticed. And clean
up crews work at night in public rooms, so noone could sleep there. Most of the 
lifeboats can be seen into from ahove, and anyone getting in or ont of them would 
be caught. Meals vould be no problem, as the Lido is cafeteria style with break
fast and luncheon, and a midnight buffet from 11 to 12:30. 

We had GIsele KcKenzie aboard for a week, from Japan to Hawaii. She gave two con
certs, and was great. She was on her honeymoon, with her second husband, a/tall 
goodlooking fellow. They were very friendly around the ship, which made her a 
great favorite with the passengers. V.'as/fcalking to a man who's known her for 30 
years, since she was 20 years oid, and he said she's always been a lovely per
son. Her first husband was her manager, and that seldom works out. 

To replace Gisele we have Helen O'Connell, which name seems vaguely familiar, al
though I can't place her. She gives her first concert tonight, and after that's 
scrabble, for the movie has Bar&ra Staeisand. 

We have had a succession of concert pianists, with a conert by a young lady this 
afternoon. She was a fine musician, but the classical music is a bit over my 
head. I stayed for awhile, but as it is fairly calm out, saw that the piano vould 
not be sliding away from her, so left early. Maybe I haven't been around, but the 
classical musicians on this ship have a person sitting beside them to turn the 
sheet music...the first time I've ever seen that. 

The ship is making a fairly steady 20 knots, about her top speed, and the^e Is 
som e doubt that we'll get into San Diego in time. We are bucking a 30-mile head
wind, which is also slowing us down some. We vere hoping for some BBin today, so 
we could catch some for our flowers, but nary a drop so far. Some friends nut out 
buckets yesterday, and on their return someone had stolen them, water and all. 

We already have cruise brochures for the World Cruise next year, and they say some 
people have already signed up for it. Many people make them every year, and one 
couple is on their 13th one now. I think they're great, but wouldn't want to do the 
same thing every year...much prefer variety, with different ships and different 
ports. But anyway, next year they're scheduled to go to Egype and Israel, then thru 
the Suez Canal. But one of the officers on the bridge said it looks now like the 
Suez won't,he oppn, at least to pleasure cruises. He said the Americans are paying 
to clear it, then the^nly ones using it will be Russians. That figures' 



Day 72 

Sunrise: 6.19 a.m. 

Sunset: 6.23 p.m. 

FORMAL DRESS 

MARCH 29. 1975 

Saturday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
their names to days of the week. According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Saturday, the seventh day's first hour was thought by the 
ancients to be in the thraldom of the planet Saturn 
Saturn's day conveniently contracts to our Saturday. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the Theater. 
Catholic Mass at 5.30 p.m. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
open today from 9.30 to 11.30 a.m. and from 2.30 to 
4.30 p.m. 

WINNERS OF JACKPOT DUPLICATE GAME 
Mr, & Mrs. George Spamer - N.S. 
Mrs. M. Froitzheim 6 Mr. W . Loewenstern - E.W. 

CRUISE WORD GAME no. 7 - "Rio de Janeiro" 
Can you Sind 19 or more common English words in 
"Rio de Janeiro"? They must have five letters (no more, 
no less!). No plurals, no proper names. Have fun. 
Answers tomorrow. 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 183913, 
Congratulations to Mrs. Nelda Rohrackei 

8.00 a.D 

9.00 a. 
9.00 a 

10.00 i 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 
7.00 to 9.00 a.m. Enjoy early coffee, juice and rolls in 

the Lido. 
Yoga: Helps you to relax. Sky Room, Bridge 
deck. With Mrs, Suzie Adam. Please bring 
a towel. 
The Sports decks are open. 
Golf nets are open all day for a practice 
session. Prom. deck. 

9.30 to 10.30 a.m. Trapshooting on Prom, deck aft 
(weather permitting). 
Morning exercises with the Thompson Four 
will take place on Prom, deck, starboard 
side (near the Ping-Pong tables). 
French class - "Ici Paris" with Andre Ma-
melle. Smoking Room. 
North Pacific Grand Slam Shuffleboard 
Tournament final on Sun deck. 
Jewish study hour with Rabbi Rudin in the 
Ambassador. 
Boatdriil for all crewmembers followed by 
firedrill. 
Bridge for beginners. Lesson 4 with Mr. 
Milton Bronston, our Travel-with-Goren 
expert. Ritz Carlton. 
Boatdriil ONLY for those passengers who 
boarded the ship at Honolulu. Please assem
ble at boatstation 9 on Boat deck,? starboard 
side and bring lifebelt with you. 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 a. 

10.15 

10,30 a 

11.00 ; 

2A~> a n d 

9.30 p. 

11.00 a.m. Hostess corner. Meet Eloise. She may have 
the answers you are looking for. Club Room. 

11.00 a.m. The Sea Beneath Us. Part I. Lecture by Mr. 
James Arthur Lyons. Theater. 

12.00 noon Complimentary dance class with Ray and 
Lisa. (Private lessons by appointment.) 
Lounge, 

12.15 p.m. The voice from the bridge. 
12.30 p.m. Bob Hull plays your requests in the Lido. 
2.30 p.m. Duplicate bridge game. Club Room. 
2.30 p.m. Meet your art instructor Mr. Richard Demp-

sey in the Lounge, starboard side. Bring 
your pads and pencils. 

2.30 p.m. The Captain's Bridge Championship - for 
players. Special prizes. Club 

MOVIE! "The Day Of The 
Jackal". Suspence drama, strraing 
Edward Fox and Alan Badel 
(141 mirk., rated PG). Theater. 

3.00 p.m. 1975 World Cruise Gin Rummy Tourna
ment - please sign up today. Lido Cafe, 
starboard side, 

3.00 p.m. Handcraft class with Grace Lumsden - Rice 
note paper. Lido Cafe, port side. 

3.30 p.m. Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 
4.00 p.m. Book review. Jeanette Greenspan reviews 

"The Conoisseur" by Evan Connell. Smo
king Room. 

5.45 and 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 
and the Lounge. 

6.30 and 8.15 p.m. A Hawaiian Style Dinner will be 
served by candelelight in both Diningrooms. 

8.00 p.m. Dancing in the Lounge to the music of the 
Terry James Orchestra. 

8.15 and 10.00 p.m. Showtime. The Teddy Greaves 
show. Teddy is one of the hotest singing 
personalities the limelight in the last 10 
years. Lounge. 

9.30 p.m. Swing and sway to the music of the Bona-
fides Quartet in the Ritz Carlton. 

9.30 p.m. The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 

11.00 p.m. to 12.30 a.m. Have a late snack in the Lido. 
12.00 MU i The Night Owls flock around Al 
midnight y J ^ V P ° s t e r i n t n e Tropic Bai 

Tonight the clocks will be set FORWARD 60 minutes! 

^S- Holland America Cruises 
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April 5, 1975 
In some ways, the visit to San Diego was a fiasco. We were over four hours late, 
due to lousy weather, and leaving Honolulu later than scheduled. A great cro^d 
was waiting for us, including a Navy band. Evidently a large shin calling was 
a novelty, for hundreds of people were surging to get on the ship, with their 
tempers frayed by the long wait, at the same time we were trying to get off the 
ship. There was little attempt at crowd control by officers present, and it was 
as close to a mob as I've ever seen. 

We were met by friends, tired by the long wait, and they took us on a short toir 
of the Marine Base, where I spent many happy (?) months durinp the war (and be
fore). Aside from some new buildings it hadn't changed much, and the boots vere 
still doing their thing out o n the paradd ground. We brought our friends Back 
on board for a toCur of the ship, and dinner in the Lido. There was still a 
mob clamoring to get aboard, but we waded thru, waving our permits, and had no 
trouble. Any piece of white pajber would have done. 

1 heard a definition of a rooster...adult male hen-person. Helen O'Sonnell didn't 
go over at all, at her tworfperformances. She's an attractive woman of 50 or so. 
and spent her youth with name-bands. But she doesn't have the talent or person
ality to carry on a show by herself. Her second performance was errbarrass'ng, for 
people left in the middle of it; then she asked if there vere any requests, and 
some woman shouted "no!" And as she was giving en encore, as most performers do, 
most of the audience got up and left right before her...as a movie was scheduled 
to start then. I felt sorry for her, but she lacks the talent. 

A friend and I had a thrill, coming into San Biego. I had noticed son-e nasseng-
Brs on the bridge at other ports, so he and I vent up there and stayed all thru 
the process of coming in. The civilian pilot came aboard and pave the commands 
instead of the captain or officers. San Diego Is a beautiful place to enter, as 
you curve around the island for several miles, and the view was interesting. The 
Navy is prominent there, and we got many good pictures.. .exepptif my film jammed 
and I'm sure I ruined a few shots. Won't know until I get the roll developed. 

We were scheduled to leave at 11:00, and I waited until midnight, but we hadn't 
left then, so gave up and went to bed. Got away about 2:00, as they were busily 
pumping on oil. I understand it is one of the cheapest ports to take on oil, so 
they were filling it up. As the ship uses a half ton of oil per mile, the price 
is a big factor. One of the officers was telling us they sort of shop for oil; 
for Instance India charges some three times the rate of other ports, and Hawaii 
is very expensive...so they get it where the price is more reasonable. I'm not 
sure, but I think he said they could carry enough for almost the whole cruise, 
but don't take a chance, and never go below it full. 

It was a nice day in San Diego, the first decent weather we'd seen for over tvo 
weeks. And the trip to Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, produced better weather, as v e 
were heading south. 

Had always heard of Baja California without knowing vhere it was, or i-hat it was. 
It's a long peninsula going south from Tijuana for some 800 miles, and Is separ
ated by a long inland^ea, the Sea of Cortez, from mainland Mexico for 700 milhes 
of its length. It is largely arid and undeveloped, due to desert conditions, high 
rugged mountains and hardly any rainfall all year...only two or three inches. 
Cabo San Lucas is the extreme southern end of the peninsula, a small village of 
probably 500 people, and three beautiful hotels. Until very recently the only vay 
to get there was by sea or air, as/there was no road. But now there's a road all 
the way from Tijuana, and they hope for more tourists. 

About the only attraction is vonderful fishing...some say the finest fishing in 
the world. We saw immense schools of fish from the deck...perhapstarpon. Some pass
engers said they saw three whales, but we missed the sight. 



Day 76 

Sunrise: 6.52 a.m. 

Sunset: 7.10 p.m. 

INFORMAL DRESS 

APRIL 2. 1975 

Wednesday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
their names lo days ol the week. Accoiding to ancient 
astrological beliels. each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Woden is the Anglo-Saxon name for Mercury. This planet, 
closest to the sun. was thought to rule the first hour of the 
week's fourth day. From this came the old English word 
Wodnes daeg — Wednesday to us. 

T O ALL OUR GUESTS W H O LEAVE US TODAY 
W e wish you a safe return to your homes and Happy 
Landing! W e don't say goodbye - it's "Till we meet 
again!" 

ARRANGEMENTS AT SAN DIEGO 
The s.s. "Rotterdam" is expected to dock at San Diego 
at approximately 4.00 p.m. As soon as the ship has been 
cleared by the local authorities passengers may proceed 

Ship sails for Mexico at 9.00 p.m. approximately. 
Definite time of sailing will be announced on arrival. 

ATTENTION PASSENGERS DISEMBARKING IN 
SAN DIEGO 
Passengers disembarking in San Diego are requested 
to have their baggage ready for removal from their 
cabins at 9.00 a.m. this morning. 

WARNING - Plants, Flowers and Fruit 
W e herewith inform you that the Califomian Agricul
ture Department prohibits possession in your stateroom 
of any fruit. Hawaiian plants and/or cutflowers. These 
authorities are very strict; they will make spot checks 
and consequently we must ask you to remove all such 
items from your cabin today in order to enable us to 
get rid of them well in time before arrival at San Diego. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
open today from 9.30 to 11.30 a.m. only. 
W e regret that we find it necessary to cancel Tour 93 -
San Diego and the Zoo, and Tour 94 - La Jolla - Jewel 
of the Pacific. 
All passengers holding tickets for these tours are 
requested to contact the American Express Office for 
refund. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE WINNERS 
Mrs. O. Lamey & Mrs. E. Engelman 
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Klumpes 

DUPLICATE WINNERS OF JACKPOT GAME 
Mr. R. Cutino & Mr. Bob Hull - N..S. 
Mrs. I. Herzstein & Mrs, M. Loewenstern - E.W. 
Mr, & Mrs. M. Henlein - N.S. 
Mrs. G. Scannell & Mrs. A. Hartman - E.W. 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 186845. 
Congratulations to Mrs. Abram M. Skier. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
And however you like your very best dream and all 
the dreams that are passing life - if we understand it 
the right way - life comes and surpasses all of them. 

Mrs. Von Arps-Aubert 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the Theater. 
Catholic Mass at 9,30 a.m. 

C R U I S E HIGHLIGHTS 
7.00 to 9.00 a.m. Early coffee, juice and rolls. Lido. 
8.00 a.m. Yoga: Helps you to relax. Sky Room, Bridge 

deck. With Mrs. Suzie Adam. Please bring 

The Sports decks are open. 
Golf nets are open all day for a practice 
session. Prom. deck. 

9.30 to 10.30 a.m. Trapshooting on Prom, deck aft 
(weather permitting), 
Morning exercises with the Thompson Four 
on Prom. deck. 
French class - "Ici Paris" with Andre Ma-
melle. Smoking Room. 
International shuffleboard tournament. Sun 
deck. 

. Farewell duplicate bridge game for players 
leaving us at San Diego. Club Room. 

. Hostess corner. Meet Eloise. She may have 
the answers you are looking for. Club Room. 

, The voice from the bridge. 

9.00 
9.00 

10.00 . 

10.00 < 

10.00 i 

10.30 ; 

12.15 p.r 
12.30 p.m. Bob Hull plays your requests in the Lido. 
3.30 p.m 
4.00 p.m 

. Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 

. A yacht regatta will welcome the s.s. "Rot
terdam" to San Diego Harbour. On arrival 
at the pier a U.S. Navy Band will play a 
salute and a carnation, the city's flower, 
will be presented to each passenger as they 
leave the ship, 

5.45 and 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 
and the Lounge. 

8.00 p.m. Music for your dancing and listening plea
sure. Lounge. 

8.15 and K MOVIE! "Mr. Ricco". Suspense 
10.00 p.m. -"^fa^a? drama, starring Dean Martin and 

( 5 » S J Eugene Roche (98 minutes, rated 
^ S * * * ' PG). Theater. 

9.00 p.m. (approx.) Ship sails for Mexico. 
9.30 p.m. The Ambassador is now open with music 

provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 
9.30 p.m. Swing and sway to the music of the Terry 

James orchestra in the Ritz Carlton. 
11.00 p.m. to 12.30 a.m. Have a late snack in the Lido. 
12.00 Mt I The Owls are all at sea again 
midnight ^ j , £ i ^ , w i t n AI Foster in the Tropic 

There will be NO CHANGE IN TIME tonight! 

Holland America Cruises 
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Cabo San Lucas was hardly a tourist's dream; noone on the ship kner anything 
about it, or had been there. It's a dusty little village, poverty stricken ex
cept for three beautiful hotels. Downtown Consists of a fev grocery, drygoods 
and odds-and-ends stores, and a bank. We came in at siesta time, and most of 
these were closed, but opened later. It was supposed to be a fishing village, but 
there was little evidence of that. Usually fishing villages have many boats eith
er beached or in yards, and with nets and lines in evidence everyvhere. Every 
yard had the skeleton of a long-deceased car. 

A few (perhaps five) luxury yachts were in the harbor, probably down from San 
Diego, and not many more fishing vessels down to and including skiffs. It is sup
posed to be the best fishing left in the world...but Derhaps it's out of season. 
The Sea of Cortez is a large body of water, about 700 miles long and up to 150 
miles across at its widest point. It is fed at its upper end by the Colorado riv
er, which I imagine is far smaller than Hxradt it used to be, as/they're taking 
more and more water all the time to supply Arizona'and California. 

One of the hot*4s was built on the side of a rocky mountain, out of native stone, 
and t& blend into the hillside. It's a beautiful place, and must have cost a mint. 
One of the passengers said it and a companion hotel had gone broke a couple of 
weeks ago, and the Mexican landowner repossessed them. Rates were from $25 to $35 
per person per day, including meals. There's a newly opened highway down from 
Tijuana now, brand new, so for the first time you can drive the 800 miles. But 
sections are still rough, so it would probably be a rugged trip. A ferry comes 
from the mainland twice a week, and there's a feeder airline. 

Aside from the fishing, it would be a rough place to eke out a living, as it's 
rough, barren country. Below the hotel, reached by some steep stairs, Is one of 
the most beautiful beaches I've ever seen. It comes up to perhaps 15 or 20 feet 
above sea level, with a sharp incline down to the water. There were perhaps a 
dozen people, mostly passengers, laying on the beach, and/ine of them said he 
trie* the swimming, but there was a strong undertow. The surf vas beautiful. 
At the other end of the beach was another beautiful little hotel, built to blend 
into the hill backing it, and the beach. It had a unique raised swimming pool 
with a circular bar under a large straw awning, overlooking the beach and sea. 

As we are back on schedule again, we arrived on time at Manzanillo, f'exico yes
terday. American Express had a tour, but as it only embraced a counle of chuches 
and a hotel or two. passed it up to stroll thru the town ofi some 30?000 people. 
Again, it was a city built around a bay, with high hills on three sides, mostly 
rock with little vegetation. We had to anchor out a ways, and ride in for ten 
or fifteen minutes to the dock. It was smooth on the way in, but by late after
noon a swell developed and there was ir.oaning and groaning over the boat pitching. 
But I enjoyed it, and went an extra time just for the ride. Was going again, but 
after dinner ran out of time. 

The little town resembles Spanish villages, but as it was Saturday afternoon had 
pretty well closed up, and few businesses were open. We couldn't get any pesos, 
but merchants seemed happy to take American dollars. Streets were built up to 
precipitous hillsides, then steep stairs wouAd up to houses abZove, perched with 
flimsy poles holding some into the rock. It must have been quite a project to 
pour the cement and rock staircases that wound up dozens of hillsides. And I 
doubt that one would move frequently, if he had to carry all the furniture and 
furnishings up and down the hill on his back, for I could see no other vay to pet 
it up there. 

There is a developing tourist trade there, as the weather is hot the year round, 
and large hotels were evident on the other side of the bay, vhich we didn't visit. 
Several fairly large ships vere at the piers, which Indicates they have a devel-

Mgl K s W IM̂ IMMl'tittft* is good out of t h e r e> and they ha" a faJrly 



Sunrise: 6.33 

Sunset: 6.34 

a.m. 

p.m. 

FORMAL DRESS 

APRIL 3, 1975 

Thursday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
their names to days of the week According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one ot the other planets. 
When we come to the fifth day, Jupiter the god of thunder 
gains the ascendency of the first hour. The old English 
equivalent for the thunder god - taken from the Scandina
vians was Thor - which gradually developed into Thursday. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the Theater. 
Catholic Mass at 9.30 a.m. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
open today from 9.30 to 11.30 a.m. and from 2.30 to 
4.30 p.m. 

CRUISE W O R D GAME no. 9 - "Bridgetown" 
Can you find 40 or more common English words in 
"Bridgetown"? They must have five letters (no more, 
no less)! No plurals, no proper names. Have fun. 

s tomorrow. 

LADIES! 
Our Beauty Parlor is open daily from 9.00 a.m. to 
12.00 noon and from 2.00 to 7.00 p.m. 
Leonora and her team of stylists are here to assist you 
with everything you require, including manicure, etc. 
Also open in port. 

GENTLEMEN! 
A fully equipped gents hair stylist is available on Upper 
Promenade deck. Open from 9.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon 
daily, but any other time by appointment. Our gents' 
stylist, Willem, will be pleased to accomodate you. 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 212840. 
Congratulations to Mrs, Francis Burns. 

QUOTE FOR T H E DAY 
Great Spirit, help me never to judge another until I 
have walked two weeks in his moccassins. 

Sioux Indian Prayer 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 
7.00 to 9,00 a.m. Enjoy early coffee, juice and rolls in 

the Lido. 
8.00 a.m. Yoga: Helps you to relax. Sky Room, Bridge 

deck. With Mrs. Suzie Adam. Please bring 
a towel. 

9.00 a.m. The Sports decks are open. 
9.00 a.m. Golf nets are open all day for a practice 

session. Prom. deck. 
9.30 to 10.30 a.m. Trapshooting on Prom, deck aft 

(weather permitting). 
10.00 a.m. Morning exercises with the Thompson Four 

on Prom. deck. 

s.s. "Rotterdam" Captain A. H. Lagaay, Commander 
Worldcruise 1975 G. A. Adriaansens, Hotel Manager 

Sean Meaney, Cruise Directoi 

10.00 
10.00 a. 

10.15 
10.30 

1.00 a 

11.00 a 

. French class - "Ici Paris" with Andre Ma-
melle. Smoking Room. 
Shuffleboard. Sun deck. 

. Jewish Memorial Yizkor Service with Rabbi 
Rudin, Ambassador. 

. Boat drill for crewmembers of boats 2 and 4. 

. Bridge (or beginners. Lesson 7. Ritz Carl-

by Mr. 

3.30 p.n 
4.00 p.n 

Mexico; our three ports. Lect 
James Arthur Lyons. Theater. 

. Hostess corner. Meet Eloise. She may have 
the answers you are looking for. Club Room. 

12.00 noon Complimentary dance class with Ray and 
Lisa. (Private lessons by appointment.) 
Lounge. 

12.15 p.m. The voice from the bridge. 
12.30 p.m. Bob Hull plays your requests in the Lido. 
2.30 p.m. Duplicate bridge game. Club Room. 
2.30 p.m. Meet your art instructor Mr. Richard 

Dempsey. Lounge, starboard side. 
3.00 p.m. Handcraft class with Grace Lumsden -

finish rice notepaper. Lido Cafe, port side. 
3.00 p.m. Gin Rummy. Lido Cafe, starboard side aft. 

MOVIE! "Island At The Top Of 
The World". Adventure drama, 
starring David Hartman and 
Donald Sinden (98 minutes, rated 
PG) . Theater. 

, Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 
. Book review. Jeanette Greenspan reviews 

"Crown of Mexico" by Joan Haslip. Smo
king Room. 

5.45 and 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 
and the Lounge, 

8.00 p.m. Dancing in the Lounge to the music of the 
Terry James Orchestra. 

8.15 and 10.00 p.m. Showtime. Helen O'Connell, that 
super recording star, sings her farewell as 
she bids us au revoir in Acapulco with the 
sensational Thompson Four. Lounge. 

. Swing and sway to the music of the Bona-
fides Quartet in the Ritz Carlton. 

. The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 

. to 12.30 a.m. Have a late snack in the Lido. 
The Night Owls are merry to
night in the Tropic Bar where Al 

•-Foster plays for thei 

There will be N O CHANGE IN TIME tonight! 

S 5 J - Holland Amer ica Cru i s e s 

9.30 p.m 

9.30 p.m 

11.00 p.m 
12.00 
midnight 



April 7, 1972 

As we were in Kanzanillo, Mexico, only six hours, didn't ret to see any of the 
surrounding country, but as in Cabo San Lucas, the hills and mountains were bar
ren, except for brush and a few trees. Tropical growth of cocoanuts and occasional 
wildly blooming flowers were evidence that, if they could get the water, it would 
be fertile country, between the rocky hills. We were told that there vere some 
30,000 people there, but as the ship's figures have been wildly inaecurate be
fore. I imagine there were double that. 

Acapuleo was a booming resort town, circling a beautiful bay. As they have not _ 
dredged out deep enough for ships to com e into a pier? ve had to anchor out in 
the middle of the bay. and come in by teraders, a five-minute ride. We saw no oth
er ships, so they probably have no sea commerce. There were hundreds of beauti
ful charter fishing yachts, and a sizeable native fishing fleet. April is a lit
tle out of season, so there were not as many tourists as usual. 

We had an interesting day there, during our visit of 12 hours. We got in at noon, 
and had our last American Express tour scheduled. They showed us mostly beautiful 
and elaborate hotels, and the fanciest and perhaps most elaborate, made in the 
style of a Mayan pyramid, with every outdide room having a balcony^ was the Prin
cess. But they made some enemies for life, for our bus let us out 5n the driveway 
to get a quick look around, and two guards refused to let any of us in. One Wo
man was determined, and they grabbed her and refused to let her in. I took off 
around the back way and went in anyway. There were many passengers sittinp around 
inside, having come by taxis. One of the billboards said there was a Printing 
Industries of America convention there. 

So most of the passengers on the bus were furious, and when the guide started to 
tell us about the hotel, we all shouted ve didn't want to hear about it. That was 
very poor public relations on the part of the hotel, for there are many influen
tial people on the tour, and most of them have big mouths. 

Another highlight was the high divers, which is staged once an hour at the back 
of a small hotel. They have a successive series of balconies averlooting the sea, 
and these high cliffs go down to form a s«iall inlet, perhaps 20 feet across. The 
diver posed awhile, then made a perfect dive 136 feet into 15 feet of water. He 
had to jump out a ways, for the cliff was not straight down, but anfeled slightly, 
tfe kidded each other about volunteering to jump, and I doubt any of us vould , 
even for a fortune. Hit the water wrong from that height and you ^ould break your 
hack. 

One of the Mexican tour guides mentioned a bull fight, so I asked him privately 
about it, and he said if a group was interested after the tour, he could arrange 
a visit, as there was to be a bullfight Sunday night, from 5:30 to 7:00. So about 
a dozen of us went, and found it very interesting. Martha and I had not been to 
one before...somehow always missed the right day in our travels. They had a ring, 
which held some 20,000 people, and the sides were very steep, vhich gave a good 
view from every seat. It was only about a third full, or perhaps a quarter. But 
guess it is slightly out of season there. 

Theee were four bulls that night, with two matadors. One took the first and third 
bulls, the other the second and fourth. The bulls are raised out in the hills and 
are supposed to never see a man on foot until they get in the ring. They have no 
training at all for the bulls. All four were big black ones, with mean horns curv
ing forward. 

The hull enters the ring with a couple of little darts in his shoulder, vhich 
probably make him mad. Then he's teased by pieadores, assistants vith capes, who 
dash back to cover when the bull comes for them. The matador is the star of the 
show, and he masterfully dangles the cape in front of the bull, and neatly steps 
aside when the bull rushes in. Two pieadores come In on heavily padded horses, 
with lances, and they try to sink a lance deeply into the bull, veakening him. 



Sunrise: 6.46 a.m. 

Sunset: 6.50 p.m. 

FORMAL DRESS 

MARCH 30, 1975 

Sunday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
their names to days of the week According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
The first hour ol Sunday was supposed to be ruled by the 
sun - hence the name. 

HAPPY EASTER 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
Catholic Mass at 9.45 a.m. Theater. 
Protestant Service at 11.00 a.m. Theater. 

{/ Christian Science Service at 11.00 a.m. 
Library. 

CRUISE W O R D GAME no. 7 
Answers to yesterday's word game - "Rio de Janeiro". 
radio - redan - rider - rodeo - rondo - oared - order 
diner - donor - drain - drone - eider - ender - erode 
erred - adore ~ aired - anode - ardor 

FROM T H E NEWSSTAND 
W e have Just received an excellent selection of Mexi
can postcards, both views and primitives. Also offered 
are books of Mexican museums, native arts, costumes 
and dances. Ideal souvenirs of your visit to this colorful 
country! 

MASSAGE AND HOTROOM 
To help you reduce all those extra pounds gained on 
the c r u i s e . , . . . ! 
Both for ladies and gentlemen. Make an appointment 
with the masseur at the Indoor Pool, D-deck. Use ele
vator 3 or 5. or phone 020. 
Massage $ 5.00. Coupons for five massages at reduced 
rate of $ 20.00 only. 

AROUND T H E W O R L D CRUISE MERCURY 1975 
W e still have a few of these beautiful books available, 
and those passengers wishing to have an extra copy are 
welcome to ask for them at the Front Office desk. 

WINNERS O F T H E NORTH PACIFIC 
SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNAMENT 
Mrs. Suzie Adams and Mr. Christof Schuffpler. 
Runners-up: Mr. Herman Klumpass and 
Mr. Maurice Brown. 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 196089. 
Congratulations to Mr. Stanley M. Swartley. 

QUOTE FOR T H E DAY 
Diseases may be cured, but not destiny. 

Chinese proverb 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
open today from 2.30 to 4.30 p.m. only. 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 
7.00 to 9.00 a.m. Enjoy early coffee, juice and rolls in 

the Lido. 
8.00 a.m. Yoga: Helps you to relax. Sky Room, Bridge 

deck. With Mrs. Suzie Adam. Please bring 

9.00 a.m. The Sports decks are open. 
9.00 a.m. Golf nets are open all day for a practice 

session. Prom. deck. 
9.30 to 10.30 a.m. Trapshooting on Prom, deck aft 

(weather permitting). 
10.00 a.m. Shuffleboard on Sun deck. 
11.00 a.m. Hostess corner. Meet Eloise. She may have 

the answers you are looking for. Club Room. 
12.15 p.m. The voice from the bridge. 
12.30 p.m. Bob Hull plays your requests in the Lido. 
2.30 p.m. Duplicate bridge game. Club Room. 
3.00 p.m. 1975 World Cruise Gin Rummy Tourna

ment. Lido Cafe, starboard side aft. 
3.30 p.m. Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 
4.00 p.m. Concert. Special piano recital by internatio

nal concert pianist Claude-France Journes. 
Theater. 

5.45 and 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 
and the Lounge. 

6.30 and 8.15 p.m. A special Easter Dinner will be 
served in both Diningrooms. 

8.00 p.m. Dancing in the Lounge. 
8.15 and 10.00 p.m. Showtime, Special Easter show. 

W e proudly present one of America's all 
time great recording stars Helen O'Connell 
and that super marionette Rex Castle and 
his little people. Lounge. 

9.30 p.m. The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 

11.00 p.m. Special Easter Showbuffer. "A picture in 
food" to tempt both your eye and your 
appetite. Camera fans are invited to record 
this masterpiece before it disappears. Club 
Room. 

12.00 &a - The Night Owls are it again 
nidnight \t£rW w i t n ^ Foster in the Tropic 

Bar. 

Tonight the clocks will be set FORWARD 60 minutes! 

^^SF Holland Amer ica Cru i ses 
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vfe felt sorry for the horses, for they meekly stood there as/thê  bull tried to 
gore them. They must have been wonderfully trained, for an ordinary horse would 
go wild under those circumstances. They were blindfolded, but couldn't help but 
know what was going on with their hearing and smell. Onee a bull knocked a horse 
and rider do wn, but was diverted by other picadores from goring. After being 
lanced, the matador plays the cape awhile, sometimes even going onto a knee as 
the bull rushes the cape inches from his body. 

About six lances, called banderillas, are plunged deeply into the bull's shoulder, 
by helpers called handerilleros. They are put in two at a time, with the iratador 
playing with the bull between banderillas. If the lances miss, or are not in 
deep- the chance is not repeated. The bloody banderilleros are sold after the 
fight, and the better the fight, the more demand for them. 

All this time the bull is not given an instant's rest, and with his wounds and 
loss of blood, is beginning to stumble and slow down. So the matador pets a 
sword and after preliminary display, tries to plunge it deep into the hull's 
neck, getting it as close to the hull's heart as possible. A perfect thrust is 
not always attained, so they tried again, or plunged it deeper after the/Initial 
thrust. So after a few more weakened rushes, the hull keels over, a man rushes 
over the sticks a dagger into the base of the skull. If it was a pood fight, the 
matador is awarded an ear, and is given flowers. Meantime, a chain is put around 
the bull's neck, a pair of mules come out, and he is dragged from the ring. 

The bull is sold to butchers. All four bulls vere good on the night of our visit, 
and the matador was awarded an ear In one of the fights. The matador was gored in 
his shoulder, which was bleeding, but it didn't seem to bother him, and he went 
into the ring a second time after the wound occurred. 

All in all, I didn't care for the bullfight. It's extreme cruelty Inflicted nn 
the bulls, as they must be in agony from the darts, lances and svord wounds. An3 
sometimes the horses are wounded or killed. It's bloody as veil, and I've never 
cared for that. Have always been curious to see one, so having seen it, don't 
care if I ever go again. 

Acapulco is a city about the size of Fort Worth, but spread out on narrow flat 
portions of land around the circle of hay, with hills rising steeply on all 
sides. More and more homes are being built on the hills, and many have climbed 
over to the other side of the hills in an urban sprawl. Another smaller bay is 
reached after a spectacular climb over the mountains, but it is reserved for 
hotels, beaches and residences. We were told all beaches in Mexico were public 
property, and in some cases where fancy hotels establish and maintain beautiful 
beaches for their guests, they sometimes build another one nearby for the nublic, 
with facilities, to entice the public off their more exclusive beaches. 

A "gypsy market" was near the landing place, with every imaginable thing for sale 
they thought a tourist might want. Hundreds of little booths, under tents and 
sheds. We have all the goodies we want, so strolled through flust out of curiosity. 
One has to bargain, and they'll come down half on their price if you just walk 
away. Probably triple the price to begin with, when they see us coming. 

Tourism is the number one industry in Acapulco, with cocoanuts second. Copra, made 
from dried cocoanut, is a bip industry...and ishsed in margaiine, food, and a Wist 
of other prdducts throughout the world. Several enormous hotels have closed there, 
outdated by the newer, fancier ones. It seems too bad they couldn't go in and re
model and rebuild, rather than have these immense blocks of buildings just stand 
vacant, and get smashed up by vandals and become eyesores, Ve saw no American hip
pies at all...heard that several years ago the Mexican government banned them, 
as they're parasites, they either go back home or languish years in jail. 



Day 62 

Sunrise 5.44 a.n 

Sunset 5.53 p.u 

INFORMAL DRESS 

MARCH 20, 1975 

Thursday's 
program 
Celeslial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
their names to days of the week. According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
When we come to the fifth day, Jupiter the god of thunder 
gains the ascendency of the first hour The old English 
equivalent for the thunder god - taken from the Scandina
vians was Thor - which gradually developed into Thursday. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the Theater. 
Catholic Mass at 9.30 a.m. 

ARRANGEMENTS AT YOKOHAMA 
The s.s. "Rotterdam" is expected to dock at Yokohama 
at approximately 2.00 p.m. As soon as the ship has been 
cleared by local authorities passengers may proceed 
ashore, carrying their Japanese landing cards with 
them. 
Ship sails for Honolulu at 6.00 p.m. tomdrrow Friday 21 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
open today from 9,30 to 11.30 a.m. only. 
The following tours will depart from the pierside: 
2,30 p.m. - Tour 86 - Kamakura and the Daibutsu 
2.30 p.m. - Tour 90 - Tokyo—Japanese Capital 

WELCOME ARRANGEMENTS AT YOKOHAMA 
The Yokohama Fire Brigade Brass Band will give a 
welcome performance on the quay during the vessel's 
berthing manouever, weather permitting. 
A representative of the Mayor of Yokohama City and 
officials of the Yokohama International Welcome 
Association, accompanied by "Miss Yokohama", will 
visit the ship immediately upon berthing to extend a 
welcome to our officers and passengers. "Miss 
Yokohama" will present bouquets and souvenirs to 
the Captain, Hotel Manager and Cruise Director and 
a small souvenir will be distributed to each of the 
passengers. 

SIGHTSEEING IN YOKOHAMA 
There are a great many interesting things to see and 
do in the city and chief among them is a visit to the 
Sankeien Garden, 47 acres of lovely trees and plants. 
Notice the three-storied pagoda, 82 feet high and over 
500 years old. Close by is the Hasseiden, or Hall of 
Eight Sages, a hexangular-shaped building which hous
es the image of Gautama, Confucius, Socrates, Christ, 
Prince Shotoku, and Saints Kobo, Shinran and Nichi-
ren. A large mirror placed among these images sym
bolizes the Universe. Nogeyama Park, the largest park 
in Yokohama, contains a wonderful example of Japa
nese land-scape gardening and a zoo. Also visit the 
Sonjiji Temple, one of the greatest Buddhist monasteries 
in Japan; the famed Iseyama Daijingu, a Shinto shrine; 
and the Gaijin Bochi (Foreigner's Cemetery). The sou
venir shops in Motomachi and Isezaki-cho are the best 
spots to do your shopping. 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 117644. 
Congratulations to Mr. W . G. Stackler. 

MEAL HOURS 
Breakfast at regular hours 
Lido Breakfast at regular hours 
Luncheon: 12.30 to 2.00 p.m. (open sitting). 
Lido Luncheon; 12.30 to 2.30 p.m. 
Dinner at regular hours and sittings. 

CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS 
The Ritz Carlton and the Tropic Bar 
will be closed in port. 

7.00 to 9.00 a.m. Enjoy early coffee, juice and rolls in 
the Lido. 
Yoga: Helps you to relax. Sky Room, Bridge 
deck. With Mrs. Suzie Adam. Please bring 

The Sports decks are open. 
Golf nets are open all day for a practice 
session. Prom. deck. 

9.30 to 10.30 a.m. Trapshooting on Prom, deck aft 
(weather permitting). 
Shuffleboard. Sun deck. 
Novice Duplicate Bridge Game. Prizes to 
winners. All are welcome. Club Room. 
Yokohama and Tokyo. Lecture by Mr. 
James Arthur Lyons. Theater. 

2.00 p.m. Welcome reception by the Yokohama 
Municipal Office with Miss Yokohama. 
Lounge. 

3.30 p.m. Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 
5.45 and 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 

and the Lounge. The Lido Bar is also open 
until 8.15 p.m. for cocktails. 
Music for your dancing and listening plea-

provided by the Terry James Orches-

8.00 a.n 

9.00 
9.00 

10.00 
10.00 

10.30 ; 

8.00 p.n 

tra. Loi nge. 
9.30 p 

9.45 p 

s.s. "Rotterdam" Captain A. H. Lagaay, Commander 
Worldcruise 1975 G. A. Adriaansens, Hotel Manager 

Sean Meaney, Cruise Director 

11.00 P.m 
12.00 
midnight 

The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 

MOVIE! "The Optimists". Com
edy drama, starring Peter Sellers 
and Donna Mullane (110 mins., 
rated PG). Theater. 

to 12.30 a.m. Have a late snack in the Lido. 
: Ambassador is the new nest 
the Night Owls in port. 

Holland America Cruises 
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Our trip is nearing to a close, and while glad to get home, can't help having re
grets at leaving this beautiful ship and the friends we've mad©aboard her. There 
will be many tearful farewells, with promises to get in touch...but they are 
rarely kept, we have found. 

One of the things we've been looking fo»ward to is transversing the Panama Canal. 
We were not supposed to stop in Panama City, except to let off a coujiie of tours, 
but we came in about three hours early, and went sightseeing about 9*30 Wednesday 
night. I had always thought of Panama as a ragged banana republic, but except for 
the signs in Spanish, it could be most any moderate size American city...about the 
size of Fort Worth. 

About the onl y place open that late at night was the El Panama Hotel, formerly 
the Hilton Inn, and it was a nice enough hotel, but northing spectacular. We went 
there with two other couples, and after browsing through a drugstore and a gamb
ling casino, the rest voted to return to the ship. I walked down the street a fev 
blocks, but except for another small hotel and a McDonald's, there was nothing 
open. 

The gambling casino/was interesting, as it was the first professional one 1 remem
ber being in. The walls were lined with slot machines, probably 7? to 100 of them. 
And plenty of takers pulling the handles. One man had a handful of ^Tapped coins, 
and was playing two machines at once. The blackjack interested me, so I invested 
$10 in chips, and they lasted about half an hour. They used about four decks of 
cards, shuffled together, cut by a player, and placed in a dispenser; and the 
dealer removed them one at a time. There were about eight tables, with a dealer 
and a watcher at each, and about every 15 minutes the dealer would go on to the 
next table, thus rotating to every table about every two hours. I guess this elim
inates fraud between a dealer and a player, as no player seemed to leave vhen the 
dealers changed. 

They had $1 and $5 chips, and one man, who looked to be a laborer, was betting 
as high as $50 on each play...and winning. It looked like he had as much as $500 
In chips, and periodically they would pay him off with several $20's. But the rest 
of us bet from $2 to $5 on each play. It seemed funny, but I was way ahead, and 
when they changed dealers, lost it all. The new dealer doesn't reshuffle...he 
just went thru the four decks of cards in the dispenser, shuffling only when run
ning out. 

We all got up early Thursday morning to see us thru the canal, and by the time we 
got on deck we were in the first lock. Two excursion parties got off the ship 
at 6:00^ one to fly and visit the San Bias islands lying off the coast, where 
there lived very primitive tribes of Indians, and the^ other party did some sight
seeing and went across the Isthmus by train. There were about 25 members in each 
party, and we picked thern up at the other end at Cristobal, vhere they ca-"e out 
In tenders. 

The Panama Canal was built by the United States between 1901* and 191^, and ceded 
to the US forever by the Republic of Panama. There has been some bickering since, 
but we seem, to be ho^lding onto it firmly, and operating It more efficiently than 
anyone else could. As usual, we get blamed for everything, but if it wasn't for us, 
the Panamanians would still be living in a jungle or poverty, instead of the mod
ern, prosperous country they have. Most of their economy hinges on the canal, and 
the enormous amounts of money it generates. 

The canal makes enough to be self-sufficient, costing the American taxpayer noth
ing. Some 38 to kO ships go thru daily, around the clock, and pay an average of 
#10,000 for the privilege. It cost our large ship ab out $20,000; while our old 
lovely "Canberra" pays $23,600 every time she goes thru. 



Sunrise: 6.23 a.m. 

Sunset: 6.28 p.m. 

FORMAL DRESS 

APRIL 7, 1975 

Monday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night skv, they lend 
their names to days of the week. According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Monday's first hour was thought to be under the influence 
of the moon - the earth's satellite - so we haue Monday. 

Office will be 
d from 2,30 to 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE i 
Catholic Mass at 9.30 a.m 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shor 
open today from 9.30 to 11 
4.30 p.m. 

MASSAGE AND HOTROOM 
To help you reduce all those extra pounds gained on 
the cruise ! 
Both for ladies and gentlemen. Make an appointment 
with the masseur at the Indoor Pool, D-deck. Use ele
vator 3 or 5, or phone 020. 
Massage $ 5.00. Coupons for five massages at reduced 
rate of $ 20.00 only. 

GOLF PITCHING CONTEST WINNERS 
Men: Mr. David Shore 6 Mr. W . G. Stackler. 
Ladies: Mrs, Sophie Trout. 

10.30 i 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 190231, 
Congratulations to Mr. John L. Aab. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
W e are travelers in the wilderness of this world, and 
the best we find in our travels is an honest friend. 

Robert Louis Stevenson 

C R U I S E H I G L I G H T S 
9.00 a.m. Enjoy early coffee, juice and rolls in 

the Lido, 
n. Yoga: Helps you to relax. Sky Room, Bridge 

deck. With Mrs. Suzie Adam, Please bring 

n. The Sports decks are open. 
n. Golf nets are open all day for a practice 

session. Prom. deck. 
9.30 to 10.30 a.m. Trapshooting on Prom, deck aft 

(weather permitting). 
Morning exercises with the Thompson Four 
will take place on Prom, deck, starboard 
side (near the Ping-Pong tables). 
French class - "Ici Paris" with Andre Ma-
melle. Smoking Room. 
Shuffleboard on Sun deck. 

7.00 t 

8.00 i 

9.00 
9.00 

10.00 a.n 

10.00 a.n 

10.00 ; 

11,00 i 

11.30 i /ith Ray & Lis 
ms by appoint 

iedy. 

s.s. "Rotterdam" Captain A. H. Lagaay. Commander 
Worldcruise 1975 G. A. Adriaansens, Hotel Manager 

Sean Meaney, Cruise Directoi 

Bridge for beginners. Lesson 8 with your 
Travel-with-Goren expert Mr. Milton Bron-
ston. Club Room. 
Hostess corner. Meet Eloise. She may have 
the answers you are looking for. Club 

Boatdrill ONLY for those passengers who 
boarded our ship in Manzanillo and Aca-
pulco. Please assemble at Boatstation 9 on 
Boat deck, starboard side and bring lifebelt 
with you. 
Complimentary dance class 
in the Lounge. (Private les: 
ment.) 

12.15 p.m. The voice from the bridge. 
12.30 p.m. Bob Hull plays your requests in the Lido. 
2.30 p.m. Duplicate bridge game. Club Room. 
2.30 p.m. Meet your art instructor Mr. Richard Demp-

sey in the Lounge, starboard side. Bring 
your pads and pencils, 

3.00 p.m. Gin Rummy. Lido Cafe, starboard side. 
3.30 p.m. Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 
3.30 and K MOVIE! "Plaza Suite". Co: 
9.30 p.m. ^ - ^ ^ a r starring Walter Matthau 

(£TAf Maureen Stapleton (115 minutes, 
^ ^ rated PG). Theater. 

4.00 p.m. Book review. Jeanette Greenspan reviews 
"Carrying the Fire" by Michael Collins. 
Smoking Room. 
Members of the Masonic Lodge, wives and 
widows and members of the Eastern Star 
are cordially invited to a Cocktail Party in 
the Ritz Carlton. 

id 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 
and the Lounge. 

6.30 and 8.15 p.m. A special Mexican Style Dinner 
will be served in our Diningrooms. 

8.15 and 10.00 p.m. Showtime. Starring Ellen Sutton 
with songs to remember. Rex Castle and his 
little people, and our super dance team Ray 
and Lisa. Lounge. 

9.30 p.m. Swing and sway in the Ritz Carlton to the 
music of the Bonafides Quartet. 
The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 
to 12.30 a.m. Have a late snack 

The Night Owls art 
their heels tonight i: 
with Al Foster providing the 
music. Tropic Bar. 

Tonight the clocks will be set FORWARD 30 minutes! 

« Holland America Cruises 

5.30 p.n 

5.45 i 

9.30 p.n 

11.00 p.n 
12.00 
midnight 

kicking up 
their nest 
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Most ships in the world are built with the Panama and Suez canals in mind; and 
except for the new gigantic tankers who go 'round the horn, almost all the ships 
fit the canal, within its 110 feet wide, 1,000 feet long locks. A ship officer 
told us the "France," the largest existing ship in the world, was planned to go 
within those dimensions, and someone blundered in their measurements, so it got 
three feet too wide, and couldn't use the canal. Of course, I imagine some of 
the new tankers are longer and wider now...she was/the largest cruise ship. 

The canal cuts across the narrowest part of the continent, some |>0 miles, and is 
no t at all straight.. .it meanders in several places. At the tiire of construc
tion the technology and equipment didn't exist to make a sea-level canal, which 
would be more ideal; and while possible today it would be difficult. The main 
difficulty would be sea tides. On the Pacific side the tides vary as much as 22 
feet, while on the Atlantic only two or three feet...so this would send a great 
surge of water through a sea-level cut that would be hard to control. 

One of the entertainers said he was one of 12 kids, and it was the fault of the 
whistle. A train came by their house every morning just before daylight, and 
whistl*d, waking his dad up. It was too late to go back to sleep, and too early 
to go to work. 

A ship is brought up to the first lock by a couple of tugs, and lines are brought 
on from K±XK±Z±X "mules," small electric locomotives who accompany us through 
the locks. We had two on each side in front, and one on each side in the rear. 
It looked like the front two did the pulling, while the other four kept us cent
ered in the locks, which at times had a meager few feet clearance. As we pot 
entirely in the lock, with the four "mtiles" acting as brakes, the gigantic doors 
were closed behind us, water came bubbling from below, and ve rose slowly. Then 
when our highest level matched the lowest level of the next lock, the large doors 
opened in front, and the "mules" took us into the next lock, which were gigantic 
boxes or resembled bathtubs. 

With three locks we entered one of the largest man-made lakes in the ^orld, Gatun 
lake. 85 feet above sea level, and part of the time i-ere escorted thru cuts by 
the "mules," tugs and on our own power. All the \eter used comes from Gatun lake 
and one or two smaller ones, runoff from rain. There are no pumps, so fresh 
water is run down thru the locks into the oceans, with each ship using some ?2 
million gallons of water. Smaller ships sometimes gang up and go into a lock to
gether. 

A ship has to give h& hours' notice before its arrival and make an appointment for 
transit. And usually sit awhile until its turn. The canal puts a pilofc on board 
who is in complete charge while in the canal, and ve had some 12 laborers to hand
le the lines ad d cables. As in most government projects, it looked like two did 
the work and ten watched. But we couldn't criticize the efficiency of the canal, 
for we got thru in less than six hours, while they said eight hours was average. 

In the dry season they have a problem with a water shortage, but still operate and 
put restrictions on how deep a ship sits in the water, forcing some to limit their 
cargoes. That, and the high fee seems a pretty price to pay for transit, but the 
canal saves some 22 days and 8,000 miles of cruising round the Horn, which we 
were told would co st them ten times as much as the canal fees. 

One of the entertainers, from the Caribbean, sang a cute song which told a story 
of a young man who fell in love with a girl, but his father told him he couldn't 
marry her, as "she's your sister, but your mother don't know." And the same with 
a second girl. So the young man went to his mother and asked what to do. She said, 
"marry the girl...your father's not your father, but he don't know." 

And a drunk went duck hunting with a retreiver dog...after he shot a duck the flop 
ran out on the top of the water and brought it back. So he got a pal, told him he 
wanted a witness, and took him hunting. The thing was repeated, a ^ * e ashed - -
f?iend what he thought. "I think that stupid dog can't swim," was the answer. 
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Day 71 

Sunrise: 6.28 a.m. 

Sunset: 6.44 p.m. 

INFORMAL DRESS 

MARCH 28, 1975 

Friday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not only brighten the night sky, they lend 
their names to days of the week. According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Astrology has it that the planet Venus named after the god 
of love exerted gentle influence over the first hour of 
Friday, Ancient Scandinavians, Anglo-Saxons and Germans 
all named this day after a goddess allied to the divine Venus. 
The Anglo-Saxon goddess was Odin's wife, Frigga: Friday. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the Theater. 
Catholic Mass at 9.30 a.m. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
closed during the ship's stay in Honolulu. 
The following tour will depart from the pierside: 
9.00 a.m. - Tour 92 - Honolulu and Waikiki Beach 

MEAL HOURS 
Breakfast: 7.30 to 9.00 a.m. 
Lido Breakfast; 7,30 to 10.30 a.m. 
Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.00 p.m. (open sitting). 
Lido Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.30 p.m. 
Dinner at regular hours and sittings. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE WINNERS 
Mrs. M. Loewenstern 6 Col. E. Alldredge - N.S. 
Mr. & Mrs. George Crounse - E.W. 

HAWAIIAN FACTS 
The name Hawaii is exactly pronounced Hay-wy-ee. 
It is not High-wah-yah. Honolulu is Ho-no-lulu. It is 
not Hahn-alula. The "o" is full and pronounced as in 
hoe and the "u" is oo. 
Although the islands lie in the northern margin of the 
tropics, they have a subtropical climate because cool 
waters from the Bering Sea drift into the region. 
The temperature of the surrounding ocean is about 10° 
lower than in other regions of the same latitude. 

TRAVELER'S CREED 
Travel is many things: It is adventure, it is discovery, 
it is education, it is the opening of the heart and mind to 
new friendships, new vistas of stirring, lovely things. 
The riches brought home by the traveler are in pro
portion to the stores he takes out with him. Therefore, 
let the traveler to the wealth of adventure that is the 
World take with him something of the peoples he visit
ed, their cultures and languages, and he will be doublv 
rewarded in his search for treasure. 

QUOTE FOR THE DAY 
All the good maxims have been written. 
It only remains to put them into practice. 

s.s. "Rotterdam" Captain A. H. Lagaay, Commander 
Worldcruise 1975 G. A. Adriaansens, Hotel Manager 

Sean Meaney, Cruise Director 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 212604. 
Congratulations to Mrs. Noel E. M. Taylor 

GIN RUMMY TOURNAMENT 
Winner: Mr, E, M. Berezin, 
Runner-up: Mrs. Bella Gitlin. 

SAFETY ABOARD 
Do not smoke in bed. Extinguish cigarette butts and 
matches and always put them in ashtrays. Do not throw 
lighted cigarettes or cigars butts over the side of the 
ship - they could blow back and start a fire. 
Smoking is not permitted during boat drill, or in the 
Theater. 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 

i. Enjoy early morning coffee, juice and rolls. 
Lido. 

I. Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 
I 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 

and the Lounge. 
l. Music for your dancing and listening plea

sure provided by the Bonafides Quartet in 
the Lounge. 

i. Showtime. The Lucy Lee Hawaiian Show. 
Lounge. 

i. The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 

I. Swing and sway to the big sound of the 

3.30 i 
5.45 i 

9.00 J 

9.30 I 

9.30 i 

10.00 i 

11.00 i 
11.00 i 

12.00 
12,00 
ntidi ght 

:chestra in the Ritz Carlton, 
MOVIE! "Tall Blonde Man 
With One Black Shoe". Comedy, 
starring Pierre Richard and 
Mireille Dare (rated PG. 95 
minutes). Theater, 

i. Have a late snack in the Lido, 
i. to 12.30 a.m, Barbeque on deck and dancing 

under the stars to the music of the Bonafides 
Quartet. 

Inight Ship sails for San Diego. 
The Night Owls flack around 
around Al Foster in their nest the 

-Tropic Bar. 

There will be NO CHANGE IN TIME tonight! 

Holland America Cruises 
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115 
March 27, 197? 

Returning to Yokohama waa like a return home in some respects...it seemed fam
iliar, and a place easy to navigate. It is some 20 miles from Tokyo, a 20-minute 
train ride. We were approached by/a taxi driver to drive us there for a mere $28, 
but it didn't take much thought to turn him down. 

Last year one of the highlights of the voyage vas a visit to the Kokusai theater 
in Tokyo, where some 200 beautiful girls put on a fantastic stage show, some
thing on the order of the Rockettes at Radio City Music Hall in New York.̂  But 
this was a much more spectacular performance and lasted much longer. As T'artha 
was incapacitated and didn't feel up to it, I got on the Tokyo train on the aft
ernoon of arrival, determined to see the show on our one night there. Another 
couple from the ship wanted to see the show also, so ve went to the Imperial 
hotel, near the train station, to see how to get to the theater. 

At the information desk we were told the Kokusai theater was a long distance off, 
hut there was a similar (and as good) a show across the street, with some 1?0 
girl performers. So we killed time in the beautiful Imperial, admiring^ the many 
beautifully costumed Japanese girls in kimonas in the lobby. I suspect they hire 
most of them to lend color, as few kimonas are seen in the rest of Japan. 

The show turned out to be a Japanese version of "Brigadoon," with a gorgeously-
colored stage and costumes.,.but no action. For a small fee we were given little 
hand-held receiving sets with an ear piece, that translated the action into Eng
lish. But as this was our only night in Tokyo, felt it was wasted on Brigadoon, 
so we stomped out. A young man who spoke English kindly telephoned the Kokusai 
and found we were too late to see a performance; but if we had gotten there first, 
would have seen it. So that was $6 wasted! . I feift the other couple, and went 
to a little theater down the street, sort of tame strip show, with action that 
escaped me...so returned to the ship early. It was a drizzly evening, but not 
cold, and I was glad to have brought an umbrella. 

On our arrival at Yokohama, a large band met us, % members, disconcertedly play
ing under a balcony at the pier, to keep out of the drizzle. They must have 
thought us Australians, for they played "Waltzing Katilda" as their opening num
ber, and followed with other numbers including "the Saints Go Marching In." Very 
good. Beautifully decorating the pier, also, were Kiss Yokohama and Kiss Tokyo, 
who came aboard, and after a short welcoming ceremony, posed for nictures. I got 
a couple of dandies (if my lens cap wasn't on?). They passed out gifts to the 
passengers present, and as usual, some made hogs of themselves and got tvo or 
three. 

We teamed up with Dr. and Mrs. Walker to hire a car and driver to sp end our full 
day on a trip to a little mountain village near Fuji. At daybreak, Fuji peeked 
through and I got a picture, but she hid all day in the fog, until our departure, 
when she posed a few minutes with the sun going down behind her. 

Dr. Walker came through the dining room, looking for his "first wife," and Martha 
told the story of the dying wife, who called her husband to her death bed, and 
asked one wish. She said it was all right If he remarried, but to please not let 
No. 2 wear her clothes. He said "that's all right, dear; she's not your size any
way." 

On the way, many miles of industrial and housing, we came to some beautiful foot
hills, and resorts. One had sulphus springs bubbling up, add a spectacular fini-
cular ride up the mountain. But ve lacked the tire to take; and anyway, fog was 
creeping in. We came to a gorgeous lake, with an old emperor's summer palaoe on 
one shore, and a sure-enough Dutch windmill turning beside it. The nalace was pic
tured on one of Japan's banknotes. Me ate lunch at a little village, delicious and 
very reasonable priced at some $k per person. I used a lot of film taking pictures 
of the ferry boats, speed boats, •ountains and unique village. 



April 12, 1975 

The last day aboard ship, and filled with regrets. There are so many things we 
could have done, and didn't take advantage of...and every day ve meet vonderful 
people that have been aboard all along, but we never made the effort to pet to 
know them back when we had time to cultivate friendships. There are alvays reso
lutions that we'll do different the next cruise, but we probably won't. 

Attended a resume of the trip yesterday by the port lecturer. He made some 80 
slides so far, and showed them. Brazil and Africe seem such a long time ago now, 
they seem like another cruise. But we've seen so much, in such a short length of 
time, it'siiard to assimilate. Will probably come into focus with time, and vhen 
we get our pictures back. But he pointed out our lives and attitudes will never 
be the same after this world cruise; for instance, if we see something in the 
paper about a riot in Bombay, we can picture it, and the people there, and the 
conditions...for we have been there. We now realize personally that two-thirds 
of the human race is still living on dirt floors with barely enough to eat, and 
that should color our beliefs and attitudes. 

We saw a marvelous show last night with a irarionette artist named Rex Castle, 
about the third one he's put on. He has one of his puppets puffing on a real 
cigarette and playing a rinky-tink piano; and another vampish gal who actually 
picked up a glass of wine and drank it, without spilling a drop. 

Kis wife, Ellen Sutton, a 300-pounder, sat in the background his first act, and 
I was prepared to dislike her. But she turned«put to be a great singer on the 
order of Sophie Tucker, and she made a great hit with us. Said shehad dieted 
once to 139 pounds, but lost her voice, so to heck with it. 

A tall Texan went to Paris, and into a bar. As he was looking around, a little 
gal asked if he wanted to dance. He said "I ain't no Fred Astaire, but I'll give 
it a try." Then she asked if he wanted a drink, and he said "I ain't no Dean Mar
tin, but I'll have one." And when she asked him to her room, he said "I ain't no 
Frank Sinatra, but let's go." The natural course of events followed, and after
ward she said "How about fifty dollars?" He said, "I ain't no gigelo, but I'll 
take it." 

The ship personnel vere sore what eeluctant to let us take a kitchen tour, but 
after we saw another passenger go to the kitchen during a meal, we put on a lit
tle pressure...and they have us a brief tour yesterday. The kiteheHs are the full 
width of the ship, a deck under the dining halls, and are reached by a pair of 
down esculators on one side, and up esculators on the other side. It would seem 
quite tricky to balance the heavy trays of food and d?ink up the esculators, but 
guess they get enough practice. All the cooking is done by electric ovens and 
grllls,,.and it must be quite a problem to guess how much of something to cook 
up to keep ahead of the diners, yet not overcook and have to throw it out. But 
our guide said they can pretty well guess from the first sitting how much demand 
there Is for certain dishes, and they can taper off or accelerate cooking to meet 
our tastes. 

A fellow told me an Aggie had a wood lot in East Texas, and i'hen a city slicker 
salesman came thru with a chain saw, the Aggie believed the sales pitch that he 
could triple his wood cutting with a chain saw, and so bought one. A couple of 
weeks later he took it to the city and said it didn't up his production at all... 
in fact, was slowep than his old hand saw. The salesman couldn't understand that, 
so t^ook it into a back room and cranked it up. It started perfectly, and the 
Aggie stuck his head around the partition and said "What's that noise?" 

And the only pair who can live as cheaply as one nowadays are a mule and a sparrow. 

Everyone is busy backing today...or half of us, as over 300 passengers are get
ting off.at Port Everglades. Some are desperate for more suitcases to hold all the 
junk we invested in. 0ne lady had a big trunk stolen, arid I'll bet she ->on't get 
it back. 



Sunrise: 6.2iJ a.m. 

Sunset: 6 -14 p.m. 

INFORMAL DRESS 

MARCH 28, 1975 

Friday's 
program 
Celestial bodies not onlv brighten the night sky, they lend 
theit names to days of the week According to ancient 
astrological beliefs, each hour was ruled by the sun, the 
moon or by one of the other planets. 
Astrology has it that the planet Venus named after the god 
of love exerted gentle influence over the first hour of 
Friday. Ancient Scandinavians, Anglo-Saxons and Germans 
all named this day after a goddess allied to the divine Venus. 
The Anglo-Saxon goddess was Odin's wife, Frigga: Friday. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the Theater. 
Catholic Mass at 9.30 a.m. 

SHORE EXCURSION NOTICE 
The American Express Shore Excursion Office will be 
closed during the ship's stay in Honolulu. 
The following tour will depart from the pierside: 
9.00 a.m. - Tour 92 - Honolulu and Waikiki Beach 

MEAL HOURS 
Breakfast: 7.30 to 9.00 a.m. 
Lido Breakfast: 7.30 to 10.30 a.m. 
Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.00 p.m. (open sitting). 
Lido Luncheon: 1.00 to 2.30 p.m. 
Dinner at regular hours and sittings. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE WINNERS 
Mrs. M. Loewenstern & Col. E. Alldredge - N.S. 
Mr. G Mrs. George Crounse - E.W. 

HAWAIIAN FACTS 
The name Hawaii is exactly pronounced Hay-wy-ee. 
It is not High-wah-yah. Honolulu is Ho-no-lulu. It is 
not Hahn-alula. The "o" is full and pronounced as in 
hoe and the "u" is oo. 
Although the islands lie in the northern margin of the 
tropics, they have a subtropical climate because cool 
waters from the-Bering Sea drift into the region. 
The temperature of the surrounding ocean is about 10° 
lower than in other regions of the same latitude. 

TRAVELER'S CREED 
Travel is many things: It is adventure, it is discovery, 
it is education, it is the opening of the heart and mind to 
new friendships, new vistas of stirring, lovely things. 
The riches brought home by the traveler are in pro
portion to the stores he takes out with him. Therefore, 
let the traveler to the wealth of adventure that is the 
World take with him something of the peoples he visit
ed, their cultures and languages, and he will be doubly 
rewarded in his search for treasure. 

QUOTE FOR THE DAY 
All the good maxims have be> 
It only remains to put them i 

written 
3 practice 

Blaine Pascal 

s.s. "Rotterdam" Captain A. H. Lagaay, Commander 
Worldcruise 1975 G. A. Adriaansens, Hotel Manager 

Sean Meaney, Cruise Director 

CHAMPAGNE DRAWING 
Yesterday's lucky number was 212604. 
Congratulations to Mrs. Noel E. M. Tayloi 

GIN RUMMY TOURNAMENT 
Winner: Mr. E. M. Berezin. 
Runner-up: Mrs. Bella Gitlin. 

SAFETY ABOARD 
Do not smoke in bed. Extinguish cigarette butts and 
matches and always put them in ashtrays. Do not throw 
lighted cigarettes or cigars butts over the side of the 
ship - they could blow back and start a fire. 
Smoking is not permitted during boat drill, or in the 
Theater. 

C R U I S E H I G H L I G H T S 

7.00 a.m. Enjoy early morning coffee, juice and rolls. 
Lido. 

3.30 p.m. Enjoy afternoon tea in the Lounge. 
5.45 and 7.30 p.m. Cocktail music in the Ambassador 

and the Lounge. 
8.00 p.m. Music for your dancing and listening plea

sure provided by the Bonafides Quartet in 
the Lounge. 

9.00 p.m. Showtime. The Lucy Lee Hawaiian Show. 
Lounge. 

9.30 p.m. The Ambassador is now open with music 
provided by the Gli Amici Trio. 

9.30 p.m. Swing and sway to the big sound of the 
Terry James Orchestra in the Ritz Carlton." 

10.00 p.m. K MOVIE! "Tall Blonde Man 
With One Black Shoe". Comedy, 
starring Pierre Richard and 
Mireille Dare {rated PG. 95 
minutes). Theater. 

11.00 p.m. Have a late snack in the Lido. 
11.00 p.m. to 12.30 a.m. Barbeque on deck and dancing 

under the stars to the music of the Bonafides 
Quartet. 

12.00 midnight Ship sails for San Diego. 
12.00 £u , The Night Owls flack around 
nidnight \ l f c ^ around Al Foster in their nest the 

^•Tropic Bar. 

There will be N O CHANGE IN TIME tonight! 

Holland America Cruises 


